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Tim toplo of this thesis first presented itself to me In Maroh %%%
when I was appointed to the position of a Lecturer In BMloaoi% in the
University of Daooa# In my oapaoity as LeotwWi, I was assigned the
task of teaching Idealist metaphysics 1%% îtooure classes for the D#A*
end M«A. degrees. The theme has occupied my attention oontlnual31y since
that date. The opportunity to pursue It In detail arose when I was
admitted as a research student in the University of Bt* Andrews with
effect from Oetoher 1969# %

studies have hem pursued in the Faculty

of Arts# under Ordinance No, 12 of the University of St, Andrews# and
have h e m continued under the supervision of

B# M»W# Smith# of the

Department of Logic and Metap&yslcs* In May 1970 I was informed hy the
Associate Dean of Graduate Studies that I was enrolled as a ftûl-tlme
IE#D, candidate with effect from Octoher
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m m o w o T im ;

(Diwa (dbjk&ot (3dk tkwa jppfNMwrb <%Ka&lo@5&1%Lg%i is tx) erkud%y esocl evalAiaiHD gpon** main
problems of idealist motaphyoios# with apooial rafermoe to that form of idoalimi
TwhdUaÜL o;kiiwpG& i%ii3a>8Gdb 3&pii%aiai sMfear tübo )9@oo%Ki Iwalif oüf Idbe loia&Bixa&iithi aiwl idbe
<w&r9kP ]p8afU (K? Idhe twHSBdWLedKh <*8%Kbw%ar*^ Aus 3-6 7M&13L kwovKi, bhw) iartoanBGdk cxP IWha egpe

has oomiderably changed sinoe thorn#

It has turned more and more tow ards what

is nowadays oaHed a n a ly tic o r lin g u is tic philosophy#

Tho emergono# of th is

new philosophy is seen hy sm y as having to ta lly disoreditod traditional
sp e q u la tlvo philosophy in a ll its form s*

The ta s k of philosophy# m are told#

is not to in v e n t s p e c u la tiv e systems# o r w o rld views^ in the fashion of the

iolj&BcELcKLL iaed%%E&grGdLoij%cu),t%it araidbear twa (KLespiiSr idaed; VM> amean tgr tdhe langnege vas
use- and how we ome to mean i t *

T h is being taken to be the main funotion o f

^ iilo s o |iy # . it is oondudad that sp e c u la tiv e philosophy has little o r no va lu e *

This is a se rio u s a lle g a tio n indeed; and i f true# it w ould imply that the
present study (a study of British idealism# which is a form of spéculative

pa%l3k)GK%plgf) iat iOKythdLKys #«)%%) tdban ei vsairi aaad iaewioia%g]u6SH3 lyuanaudUb# lieftare
eedbeadkajag <%& thus 3X)8dkt3/ye jaryguBMMod; od* (war bhw&sdua i"b dLs aiecMssiaaaar tx) edbonf tlbad;
the allegation cannot be sustained and th a t speculative philosophy has not been
shown to I*» tieeûLeews oar awaeidLByÿLex&B, Hb 3.8 1%) Idais taat^, tdbeaMsfcure# t&iot Be
propose to devote the present Introduction, The beat way of doing this is to
demonstrate# from their own writings, the manner in which some of the a n a ly tic
p h ilo sop hers have been o a % e lle d progressively to m odify their initial anti#
m etaphysieal p o s itio n and adopt a more h o sp ita b le a ttitu d e towards m etaphysics*

YAs edbeUL ajmitdiate t&tls tau&k

rx&feaPQKW# Ibo iWbe ]poaitiU)%W) coP tmmo düLGdÜLBygaisdbeKl

eagpOKUBcdHB cdT awaalartio jphdLlo**)i#gf#

jF*

aKWi lawdmdhg VRltiygemwetedhi,

Our ito th e r c o n te n tio n w ill, be th a t the only way in which it can be
discovered w hether m etaphysics is meaningful must be by actually a tte m p tin g a
1 , Bee P o s ts c rip t on B r itis h Idealism# pp. #1*246#

#

## 2 *

metiifhyçioàl

fhe reroediaing ohapfcer» of the theai»,

the

Intr#wti<m, will attempt to dmmwtrete in jnwytloe that ouoh m

otih;be oerried out«
A. '##' %er mà Xogiœl Boaitiviem
it ie neoeemry to ##meiee right *t the outset that the maim figure# $m
the o O h W ^ m M y movement of m#3ytlo j^ttiloiophy have taken up euoh different

|

position» that it m#y he mi»3eading to bring them under one rigid olmaaifioatioa*
FoT' their part# most oonteo^pomy thinker# dieaw# the e%i#t#we of » well*
defined group* fet# rightly or wrohg3y# aeveral label# have h e m used from
ti#e to time to #mraoteri#e aWytio phiIo#o$h#r# of like dimoeitim*
the moet widely used label# 1» that of logioWL poaltivim# a

One of

m m wMoh# though

primarily linked with the Vienna Oirde# wa# populariaed in hritaim hy Ayw?*

A# i# well known# in an attempt to sweep away what they took to be futile
mt«#y#ioal speodations# the logical positivist# came out with what ha# sine#
been known a# the verifiability criterion of meWhgfulne### or the verification
principle* According to this pscindple, in the case of a H proposition# which
are hot analytic# or logioally necessary# to knew what a proposition mean# w#
must know how it could be verified* That is# m utterance is meaningfWL if msà
only if there is some <xmoeiv#le way in which it could be put to an empirical
test*
When the positivist# ipdied this criterion to metapkysioal statemmt»#
their first judgment wa# that such statement# are meaningle#»# since e% lypotheai
we cannot verify

thm by aiy smae-mperienoe# Let u# see briefly how the
%

positivist# developed this view and with what justification*
Bcsitiviat# such as Ayer believe that only two types of statement can be
said to have cognitive meanirg* One of these type# ocmprlses statements
described

m analytic or tautological* These either describe actual linguistic

usage or prescribe how certain words in a language are to be used# Their

|

- 3 *•

ImpcA'tanm oooelata In o w being able to extract fvom,them pertain linguistic

i

rules, Deflniticns, mâ propositions of logic and msthemstica^are said to
belong to this doss*
,The remaining typo of statements admitted sa meaningful by the positivists
consists of all those which can be verified or falsified by reference to sense*
experience. They are called synthetic or empirical, and their subjeot4msttey

!
J:

-.4

.j
^

i

is supposed to be capable of investigation by the methods appropriate in one

or other of the natural sciences#
All other statements are rejected as "emotive**# or nonsensical, or "pseudo-

statements". Propositions of traditional metaphysics fall into this class.
This view constitutes the core of logical positivism# It is no doubt a

view wlîioh to some persons may appear philosopl&cmlly exciting, but is it soundT ;
Before lending cur support to it too readily we should examine the foundation
upon whicAii it stands#

Mm the principle which the positivists employ as their weapon in dieguali^ying mota#ysioal language is the verification principle.; and it is by a
consistent use of this principle that they claim to settle all great pMlosophiosl'
issues# It is therefore necessary for us to see whether the verification
principle is at #11 ow^etent to serve the purpose it is intended to serve#
The verification principle is ;ù?aught with several difficulties and com
plications# For exsBgdLe, there is nothing in this principle which can warrant
.'I
the daim for neutr-allty that is its constant accompaniment# It simply prescribes j
'"111
an arbitrary restriction upon what can be truly said* It is the product L &#
j

1
:t|

were - of a decree that only scientific language is respectable*

%
!

Furthermore, it is to be observed that if the reason why metaphysics is to bt"
■'■ ft!

regarded as nonsense is simply that it is not amenable to sense-verification, then
the verification prlnoiple itself is in equal danger of turning m t to be nonssnsv^
■

For there is no imaginable way in Wiloh this principle could be verified in terms-'.i

—4 —
either of eenee^esqperienoe or of ary eaqperlenoe at all. It le aloo clear that

1

the verification principle ie not an aeeertion of logic. It le a rule for

^

moaning whloh is not capable of being applied, to itself.

^

Thia shows that by their own criteria the claims of the positivists about
meaning end. truth are neither meaningful nor true,
The positivists themselves have not been altogether oblivious of the

^
]
^

difficulties involved in their principle. On the contrary, it is because of

i
:

their growing realiaatior of such difficulties that they were obliged to make

1

several reservations and. qualifications of their original view. Thus in his

;

eegemesB to save the theory from being utterly ridiculous Ayer thought it

l

necessary to adopt a wider criterion tdiloh would Include indirect as well as

'

direct verifiability, verifiability in principle as well as in practice. In
other words, he distinguished between two types of verification, strong and

j

weak^ and recognized the validity and Ingportanoe of the latter. According to
this "weak" principle, a statement is meaningful if it is possible for

j

experience to render it at least probable, (MrLs means that Ayer thought it

^

necessary to trim the original rigour of the verification principle with a view
to making it not merely appeal to aense-experienoe but conform to a wider
criterion of significance. But the question still remeiins: If Ayer could have
trimmed the principle so much, why has not he trimmed it a little further in

i

order to let in metaphysical and theologioal statements? IVho is to decide where

;

the line is to be drmm between meaningful and nonsensical statements? Taken

g

in Ayer*8 "weak" sense, the verification principle demands that a proposition
claiming to be verifiable should be such that experience can render it at least
probable, Now with regard to metaphysical statements should we not proceed and

1

see %diether any observations (no matter however different they might be from
sense observations) may be relevant to the determination of their truth or falsity?!

1. Of. Language, Truth and Logic, p,97t

1

Well, for m

like Ayer it may W dlffieult expressly to aoseode

that any oWermtlom other than amme^obeervatioa is aooeptablA# For the mm

'^1
-4

reason it is understandable why he should have stopped short of declaring the
validity and legitinmqy of metaphysioal statements, Xet, that Ayer did have
some lingeriz^ sorwpl# shout the validity of suoh statements is evident from
the faot that sinoe the puhlioation of Language, Truth and Logio he has pro*
gressively modified his initial anti-^aetaphyaical position, so that his protest
today is not that msetaphysical statements are neither true nor false^ hut only
that they do not fall In the nmm category as "oommonsense deaorlptions of the
•natural* w r M "
That metaphysioal statements are different from empirioal statments, to
whloh Ayer now draws our attention, is exactly what we ourselves are also eager
to stress; and our contention is that if n^etaplysioal questions are different
from all questions of an engpirloal nature, what is called for Is not that we
should reject the former out of hand, hut that we should find out weys and means
of solving the prohlem# wM.<M they pose. We shall soon return to this point and
resume our positive argument for it in a separate section. In the meantime let
us take into account the gradual development of Wittgenstein's thought and see
the oonaequenoes to which it leads,

Ludwig Wittgenstein and Mnguistio Analysis
That Wittgenstein's 'Initial attitude towards metaphysics was no mors
hospitable than that of Ayer need:» hardly to be elaborated* to begin with,
Wittgenstein maintains that the object of philosophy is essentially elucidatory,
"the-logical clarification of thoughts", and this, according to Wittgenstein,
implies that "it should limit the thinkable and thereby the mtiiinkable**'^
Wittgenstein and hi* followers were not, however, ready to attempt to identi:^
1# Ayer*» Editorial Introduction to Logical Positivism, pp.l5*l6.
2. Tractatus, 4*112 and 4*114

'I
-,

6 -

%
thsly view of pWLlosophioal analysis with that espouasd by tbs lcgio*l
ppsltiviats* In fact, Yfittgenatein rejeoted tbs positivist ppinoiplo of
n

wrifioation a# nonsense (though important m d uwful mmsewe ) in that it
its#if was joot verifiable# Wittgonatein sew no roa^n to be oonfinod within
t% ,,,cirourm cgiW d bounds of the vorifioation p rim o lp l# m d so took an important

stj!^ forward in preoipitating a growing dmamd for a more libéral vi«w of
language. It is rotwortty that in tbs dsveloposxxt of his thought

Wlttgewtsin has progrssslvsly modified hia initial anti-metspiysioal views
and has shown a mors hospitable attitude towards metaphysics in his 3^ter

philb#p^» Let us see# in outMm, how the later Wittgenstein differs trm
the\tarly Wittgmstein.
In the Traotatws Wittgenstein divides «einingfUl statemmt» broadly into
two..gro#s, elmentaxy propositions (with whloh he classes truth functions of
e l e w # # ^ propositions), and logioaX propositions* The elmmtmy propositiem#
ari,;.assertions about the world,^ the logioel propositions are tautologie»#^ If
this dlassifimtion is aoeepted as oorreot and exhaustive, then mathematioal
prépositions must be grouped with the logioal, and they must therefore be

taUtfelogie»# But Wittgenstein found it difficult to find general reoogoitim
for this Intejcpretation of mathematloal propositions.

What is the status of met«#y#ioal propositions? Well, Wittgenstein reserve#
no piaoe for them in the Traotatus# They om be oharaoterised negativity: tWy

1

are not mesnihgful propositions; for they are neither elemenWy proposition#

j

nor tmtologies# They can also be oharaoterised positively a# false uses of
language# Aooording to the doctrine of the Traetatua, language i# a pioture of'
..... . . . . . . . . . . - » -T-

y.

^-y.- - - . . . . . . . . . "|- 'rri"

Ti'

li— I I 1[r i[j-f:Tl1'iÉf iiri(^

1# That tiie verlfio&tion prinoiple is important and useful nonsense is also cap
able of being doubted# for, if the statemmt that it is important and useful
is to be aooepted, this statemmt in turn ought to be verified by #en#e#
experience, and it is diffioult to see how that could be done#
2# 4*21'
I*

Tj

- 7 "

reality. A proposition serves as a picture ty virtue of a oozrespondenoe
between its parts and the world* The wey in idiioh the parts of the proposition
are oombined - the struoture of the proposition - depicts a possible combination
of elements in reality, a possible state of affairs#
Now so far as metaphysical propositions are concerned, Wittgenstein thinks
that they contain signs (usually words) to which no meaning is assigned; and in
T
Wittgenstein's oonvlotion, no meaning can be assigned to them*" From this he

o

proceeds to say; "All phllosop!:y is a critique of language" - end not
metaphysioa - as one might ccnplete the sentence#
This is in brief the view of the early Wittgenstein. But the later
Wittgenstei%% has a different story to tell# he Invites us to place language in
the context of the situation out of which it arises* By context V/ittgenstein
does not mean only the verbal conbext, or the wider discourse, but the whole
context, t W concrete oircnmstanoes to which a particular utterance would be
appropriate. This is evident from the way in which he defines meaning in the
Philosophioal Investigations* "*#* the meaning of a word", Wittgenstein tells
3
us, "is its use in the language#"^ And he finds not one Hnguistio structure,

Î
]

as he did in the Traotatusj, but "family of structures more or less related to
;{
;
i
one another*"^ Language has many other uses than that of desoriblng things. Thi#[|
we can see if only we look at our use of words as it actually is in all the

j

multifaziousness. We use words for many purposes, e.g* to give orders, to
express our feedings, to warn, to excite, to ask questions* Tl^e uses of

4

language, in Wittgonsteiii's familiar simile, are like so many different games#

1^

Language games are forms of life, modes of activity governed ty systems of rules* ]
I—

-rrrr-t-T"T —

- ' - - n - - i - Y r n i ' i '

1* 6*65.
2* 4*00jl,

)* Philosophical Investigations, p#20o#
4* Ibid* p*46e#

r ’-^>rT-^rrt-i-rvi‘"^~-Tr^-‘ r n T - - - r r - -

- - r r t - ' r - n " * - - - - r r n * T - f r - » r jTrn.ip- n i i r i # n # # #

|

A form of life involves attitudes, Interests, and, behaviour; it is something
far more comprehensive than the manipulation of a clearly specified oeloulus*
The pluralist theory of meaning, as described above, makes it clear that
Wittgenstein has no longer any disposition to oharaoterize philosophy as the
construction of a rigidly formal hierarchy of forms of discourse in the way in
whloh he did in the Tractatus. It needs to be more various in its technique
than the philosophy of logloal analysis.

Consequently, we may draw the

conclusion that it should include metaphysics. Of course, Wittgenstein has
said very little about religious and metaphysical locutions; but if one takes
seriously his pluralist theory of meaning (according to which the meaning of
a statement can only be determined by the use or function or role it has within
the context of a given language), then one must admit that such locutions
oannot be dismissed as meaningless.
The analysis of the development of the positions of Ayer and Wittgenstein,
such as has been made above, leaves us in no doubt that there is an IncreasdLng
restiveness in them with the restrictions imposed on the methods and aims
of philosophy by the orthodoxies of their initial standpoint. Consequently
they have been forced to refine and modify their anti-metapbysloal stan^oint
and to recognize the need of a wider view of language,^ If this shift
in the attitude of these analytic philosophers has any lesson for us, it
is this. There can be no a priori objeotlon to the discussion of metaphysical
questions. It may be nice, sowe would conclude, to think of philosophy

1

aa nothing but the critique oflanguage, or as the investigation of the

^

presuppositions of science, oras conceptual analysis, or as any number

^

of other things; but the faot remains that the human mind, as long as

4

1, Ayer*8 eagerness for a liberal view of language is evident in his Inaugural
Lecture at Oxford (Reprinted in Clarity is Not Enough), where, in sharp
contrast to his earlier positlvlstlo position, he pronounces his disapproval
of a philosophizing over-concerned about linguistic details, and pleads
for a concern with facts and concrete circumstances,

1

m ^ m

it ar«86iQ» what it i#, g m m t do #w@y with m»tapky#io#l qumtiom#

What i#

oallfiâ for i# mot, thoraforo, to rajeot m#t##y#io#I atatmmt# out of hand m
maamih^e#»* or a# faiao uaaa of language^ but to take them eerlQualy ami »##
how tWy have their mu #atimotive meaopdrg and elgWLfioa«oe*
Metaphyeio#' and Meaning
But can the metaphyeioian ea^hliah the dlaiia that hie atatment* are
meaningful? la he in a poaitioii to offer a aobeme of validation of hi# atate#
manta? Our reply la *yea% and we would like to matain thia claim % way of

oounWring acme of the ohjeotlona that have been raiaed ty recent and omt#agpo%#0
critic# of metaphyaical and theological language# mteWy the poËLtlviata*
For the logical poaitiviata the characterlatia atatementa of metaphywica
aa well aa thoae of religion and theology are vaououa and nonaenaical# ainoe
they are not capable of being verified

reference to the Verification Frinoipla^

Ho experience ia relevant to the (alleged) atata of affairs to which such
atatemanta refer*
To ua the daim of tJrie poaitiviata that metaphyaical atatementa must be
ruled mt m meaningleaa, da#3y because they do not conform to the veriftabililgr
criterion of meaning^ia indefensible* They must not forget that the atataa of
affaira to which metaphysical locutions refer are by their very nature different J
from statements of an oB^irical nature* For example# unlike empirical statement##
which refer to ordinazy object# of sense-perception# metaphysical statements
IJ

refer to such met«Bq?iricel objects as God# soul eto,# whloh are not amenade to
aenae-perceptio»# Accordin^y# the criterion of sense#ve%lfi@Mlity which ia

1* Metaphysical and theological statemmata are not the same in all respecta#
Kevarthelesa# there are acme striklz% resemblanoea betwem these two type#
of statement* One of such ressoOdsnoaa ia that the cjhsrsoterlstlo state#
manta of metaphysioa and theology are alike nm-empiricsl# 3^#y both pre#
suppose the existence of a supreme being# God or the Absolute* In view of
this affinity between metap&ysiça and theology we are treating metsptyaioal
and theological statements as having the same status#

m 10 —

applicable only to empirioal objecta omnot be taken to be the criterion of
judging ïaetaphysioal matters# In other word## the qrlterim of vWfying
mataphyeioel atatmaent# oannot be eenae-wrlflabilltyf 8uoh a orlterion# if
there i# aiy such <ulterion at all# must, be diatinot mà different from the
criterion of aenee-veri^ability in the m m way that metapbareioal statement#
are different from empirioal statement##
Ho tendency towards oiwr-#implifioation can be of any help in settling the
issue# and m simple pattern of analysis can be adequate for understar#ng and.
appreoiatii^ metapbysloal diaoourse* Thus to show# as the posltiviat# would
like to show# that metaphysioal statements are nonsensioal only beoause they go
beyond suoh factual assertions as oan be onoliored in sense-peroeption# or
verified by sense-peroeption^is misoonoeived# Metaptysioal statements# beoause
they are not oonoemed with any state of affairs open to m#pirioal observation#
extend far beyond the jurisdiction of the verification primWLple# or oomersely
its counterpart the falsifioation-prinoiple»^
Bq^aslly# metaphysical statements# becs#e they refer to sudh metemplrlcel
facts and j^itenomena as cannot be identified with empirical facts and phenomena#
cannot be proved in the same way as empirical or scientific facts are proved#
Ho arguments regarding these can hope to rea<Ai a degree of finality ooegparable
to the conclusions of an experimental science established under conditions that
admit of complete empirical verification#
Here the critio may say that the issue at stake is not one of proof but Of
meaning* The difficulty with metaphysioal utterances# he m#y emphasise# is not
that thwy oannot be proved Or disproved but that thty cannot be taken to be
mesnlngful* To this we may reply that the problem of meaning is indeed of
paramount importance# and that no proof can be oo^nt or even possible so long

1# #pper advocated the replaoment of the veriiloation*prin«^ple îy a principle
# 'falsifiability': he regarded falsification (of an espplrioal claim) as
more easily aclilevable and more oondusiv# than verification#

as the meaning of what la to be proved remains dbeowre* But the oentral
statements of metaphysics ere those asserting the reality and nature of the
ultimate being# m d the oruoial element in their meaning is their diatiiiotive
factual eignifioance, The anslytio oritlo# however# aeemo to be indifformat to
ti)i8$ He recluoeo factual signlfioanoe to %]%>lrioal referenoe# and vAien he finds
that etatementa of metaphyoios laok this# he over-haatily rules them out of
court and thus denies them the sort of meaning that is vital to tliem,
Oonsequontly# the problem of proof no longer arises#
We have already indicated how the equation of factual signifioanoe with
eiqpirioal referonoe is indefensible; end so far as it is indefensible tlw
moaning of metapkysioal statements remains to be interpreted and their daim to
truth still to be assessed*
As already seen eadier# different languages refleot different interests artistio# moral# religious# soientifro# metaplysioal* Baoh field has a right to
1
use the epproaoh it finds most suitable for its puzposos,* To deny this ri^t to
metaphysioal language# as seme of the analytically minded oritics mi^ht feel
inclined to deny it# and to prescribe an azbitrary restriotion such as that only
mpiA'ioal and scientific statements are meaningful is totally unjustified#
Indeed# althou^ it bears both obvioua and unobvious affinity with other types
of discourse - poetic# ethical# scientific - metaphysics has a distinctive form
of discourse; and it is imperative few the proper treatment of it that we do not
forgot this#
Metaphysics deals ivith those notions that are relevant to the most general#
profound and c(mp^lc% aspeots of expe;^enoe# 8uoh aspects of experience#
different as they are from the experience of ordinary percep#^ objects# cannot
be properly exprossed in terms of ordinary language. In conseguenoe# motaphysios

1* Of, H# H# G# Robinson# The Logic of Religious language# Royal Institute of
Fhilosoply Lectures# Vol, II# p*4*

# '1 2

needs a distinctive form of language# a language whloh needs to be# in n m y
woya# different from ordinary language# For inatanoe# as dletinguiehed from
ordinary language# the language of metaphyaioB# as also that of theology*
ooBpprieee metaphoriohl propositions# propoeitione which oannot be exactly
translated into non-metaphorioal propoaitiona oonoemlng e«#irioal faota,
Net#Phy*lwl language oannot be tajk^n in the literal eenae; for it eignifie#
a de$p dimension of the metaphysician' 8 eagperienoe whioh tranaoenda the literal

atruature of the language# In the abaenoe of a better tern the sense -wMoh
1
metaphysioal language oarriee may be styled "Imooative" » The meta#yai<^an
talk» about metaphysioal entities not in the ordinary literal sense (that la#
he doe» not merely "designate" them or "denote" them - which term» are ueually
reserved for literal mode» of reference) # he invoke» them# In our wideratandWg

of the term 'meta^ysioian' # the metaphyeioian is one who oemgrehend# these
entitle» after" a long and arduous process of intelleatual exorcise baaed m
experience and culminating in a sort of "seeing" which is different from
2
literal seeing* ' This la the stage where the metaphysician reaches the climax
of knowrled^# certain and indubitable knowledge; the language in which W

expresaes this knowledge is metaphysical language# a language which mabodies
his conviction.
In order to understand sucli a language# although it is necessaiy, yet it

is not at all sufficient to analyse its logical structure. What we should do
is# rather# to set it in the context in which it has arisen* That is# we have
to idmtiiy# among ether things, who said it# in what droumetances and what
the man was intending to say with the language# Once we do this we shall see
that the metaphyeician speaks in '"convlotional language" to establish his

1* This texTO# although it is initially drawn from the language of theology#, is
"1
particularly applicable to the fozm of metaphysics which we wish to advocate * ,:■{
.a "metapkyeios of intuitive experience*"

2# These matters will be further discussed in Ohapters Ÿ and VI. ■

.J
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existence# to find out who he is, and to know wimt the ultimate being is like*
Whether the states of affairs to whloh such a language refers really exist or
not# or whether the language is veridiosl or not is not a matter that can be
©siplrioally studied# nor -is it a question that linguistio

ocmld-

deoide in a oondlusive fashion in view of its o m oonoepts of what philosophy
1
is* It is part of our argument in the thesis that in order to make any head%if
towards the understanding of what it is that the metapkysioians and theologians ^

Ojqpress In their language# we have m other alternative but to take seriously
the validity of intuitive experience*
„However# the language of metaphysics# different as it is from ordinary
language# has often been critioised as being especially liable to o^wfusion and

obscurity* Some oritios have even gone so far as to charaoterise it as extremely
odd. Maybe^, to such oritios the language of metapiyslcs# as also of theology

and religion# appears odd. But the reason why it is so is that the "#smrnment*-to which it refers is unusual in relation to the situation that language is
primarily designed to express# In this respect the language of mstaphysios is
both similar to# and different from# "scientific" language. Not only is imidh
of the language of physios about "matter" and "energy" also confused and mis
leading as Berkeley long ago pointed out to the "mimte philosophers" of his
2.

dey # it is also odd or unusual in relation to the w$y in wbioh scientists#

no less than other people# ordinarily think about their environment* The
discernments of physics and Chemistxy are not the disoemmexxts to which people
are accustomed in everyday thinking about matters such as where their oars are

parked and what they will Imve for lunch# The disoemments of such sciiujoes

1* See Ohapter VI»
B» In the last of the Three Dialogues between <Hylms and îMlonous# Bezkdey
makes Fhilonous say* "Then as to absolute eadstenoe [for example of matte:^ #
was there ever known a more jejune notion than that? Something it i# so
abstraoted and unintelligible that you have frankly owned you could not
conceive it# much less explain anything by it*"

''

'
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have been just as imoh laughed at ly people who do not reflect upon their
surroundings as the dxsoenaraents of metap%sloians and theologians have been
laughed at by people who are not aooustomed to thought of a metap^ràical end
theologieal nature*
Thus however obaoure and oblique the language of metaphysioh and theology
may appear to be# no one am d@ny that it is possible with good will to form sob»!;
definite videa of what the metapbysioian and the tiieologian mean by their
utterances# The language of the mmtaptysieian end the theologian may be
"logically odd", let it may be the case# as I* T, Ramsey suggests#^ tlmt
t W questions #mt oonoem us most demand the oddest kind of language* If
such a language is able to give us some idea of the matters talked about#

however obliquely# then its use ia indeed legitimate and is to be preferred
\

to that silenoe which Wittgenstein onoe enjoined by declaring that t M
questions that matter to us wst are inexpressible.

British Idealism: its Relevance and Lmportsnoe
Tills being all that is neoessaxy to say at ttiis stage in justifioatioh: of
the use and importance of metap&ysical language# let us now pass on to outline

some of the reasons for our choosing to dismss British idealim as the subject
of the present study#
It might be argued that metaplysla» in general# and this form of metap&ysiôÈ,r#
in particular# is 11*11 of interminable oontrovmrsies; and that there is
therefore no reason # y we should pay any attention to it* Is this a sound
i

’

reason for not studying suclx philosophy? Ho: on the otmtrazy# we have an
obligation to see for ourselves whether the writings of past metaplysicians havO |
any significant lessons for us. It may

turn out that some of the

controversies can be brought to a satisfactory termination.
1# Religious Language# p*#.

'S'&■
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Of all serioue criticisms against the British idealists# those levelled •

agaWet Bradley arc perhaps the moat severe. Tot even the moat irreccmcllmhle
critic of the idealist» la forced to concede that the supposed iwacceptahility
of a philosopher'a view ia no sufficient reason for failing to stu# what he

hae.rjwritten# à# J.* Ayer hae said# "This particular brand of metaphyeloa m w
makes, little direct appeal# at m y rate to British philoeophera# but this is
not.: A sufficient reason for disregardizig Bradley's work#"^

Ae for the importance of British idealism: it is part of our contention
that this has been grossly underestimated# Serious discussion of the nature
of Ultimate Reality# and of the relation to that Reality of the individual
human being^deserves at all times our most concentrated attention, That the
idealists' discussions of these themes were both profound and ab3y*conducted
is apparent to anyone who takes the trouble to acquaint himself properly with
their works.
The next thing that we propose to do ia to outline the general plan of th#
thesis. The study is of neoessity selective# As its veiy title suggests# the
object of the thesis is to examine and evaluate the attitude of the British
idealists towards the imturo of the finite self and the Absolute# and the
relation of the one to the other# The two thinkers whose views figure
prominently are FLH. Bradley and Bernard Bosanquet. We shall also refer to
and (xxnment on the views of other idealists of the period in so far as they are
relevant#
The chapters of the thesis have been carefully planned with two main themes
in view: one# ontological and the otlier epistemclogioal. The first three
chapters may in general be characterised as ontologioal in that th»y concern
the nature of the finite individual and the Absolute and the relationship
between the two. The subsequent three chapters (Ohapters X?-¥l) may well be

1. Baitorlal For#ard to Wollheisri*»#

H, Bradley',

oalletL eplstemologlcal inasmuoh ae they are aimed at bringing out the
Implloations of the relationehlp bet\feen the fiiaite self and. the Absolute in
the

light of the knowledge of them whioh it ie poaelble for U8 to attain.
Some of the main oonolueionB of the argument of the theeie are aafollowG:—

(1)

that the Abeolute eDciste,

(2)

that the God of religion is not, in the final analysis, differentfrom
the Absolute,

()) that the attribution of personality to the Absolute (or God), if personality
is understood in a speolal sense, is not unjustified,
(4) that the self is an enduring entity whloh is oapable of surviving bodily
death,
(5) that absolute idealism (including that of Bradley and Bosanquet) is not,
as is often thou^t, oommltted to deiQring the reality of the world or of
the freedom end distinctness of finite Individuals,
(6) that finite individuals, being all at various stages self-expressions of
the Absolute, do not lose themselves in the Absolute but rather find their
completion therein,
(7) that knoifledge of the Absolute is possible,
(8) that although disourslve reason has certainly an important role to play in
knowledge, it is not adequate for knowledge of the Absolute,
(9) that knowledge of the Absolute requires intuition - a form of knowledge
which is by no means antagonistic to reason, but higher than reason and
inclusive of reason#
Now that the need and inqiortanoe of speculative metaptyslcs has been
brought out, and the problem of the application of metaphysical concepts
discussed end their use justified, the stage is set for our embarking on the
exposition of the thesis# It is to this task, therefore, that we propose to
address ourselves in the chapters that follow#
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%%iB3%3 is* a i3jAna%%geKK}8 (%f icieyya ]3peryajULlty& aawaogr t&ie jkocKLvitkwaJL 3X&6auLlEdbB#
AoqozdiQÿüy it le reaeonWaOLe to (Soaorlbo their gWJAeogAir loaa ae a bo^y of
aXLg^wl dootriAee to vdblcdb acUieremoe m@y bo eacpootea, then ao a roourrixxg :i%WKlg#Kt*
the proamt of oA attltuAe of intoxgprotatloa that j/ialclia #ew reeolto 1» away
eltuatioDa# IfevortbeOoeo, ijo&lvWml diffewaoooe DoW.th8te«aiQg* a few
fmaommtel tboew aro fom& to bo f a W y o w m w to ell Idoaliotlo phlloaoapbwo^

aixl iWhesaa <%>w3al Ixs rookonad. gwa g*%&ea%al]^r dU8aKa%L;dKlTM) odf tüœ jRawKkladdLoKiB <xP
their thlmklR^#

One of these theses is the visa that the most adecjuata manlfeotatim. of
reality io mWl* Ultimeto reality ia of the naWre of mird* and ita being la
an aot of self-wtezgiallaation of a self*oonaeioua mind# But although the
idealists thus dhsraoterize ultimate reality as being mental to nature^ they
show no disposition, to aotoowlsdge a hard'^ancHPast dlsttootton between the
mental or totelleotual on the one hand* and the material or physioal on the
other# Hor do they my* as we shall see to due course* that the ordinary

physical objeots are mn^ntlties*

While recognising the existence of the

physical as well as the mental* the idealists insist that these are not* to
the final mm3ysis* two mutually independent and sharp3y opposed orders of
reality# At the same time thex^ is no disposition to idealist thinking to
eaplato the phenomena of mind to purely physical terms* as is the oase to
materialism# In order to clarity their point of # # y the Idealists think it

%wBCN&BS(%%y tc> bitllcl ug) a. tkwaargr odf eaEpcocleaiGe» JlocKXPdjJogp^f IWbqgr eodbBodk on
fi ryatixmel esqplfü&edklcwi cdf eocpeadlewioe* eocpeadLenoe loot) «u& id; ooouKNS jar
individual minds but as a whole# They believe that our mental life is prima
fade an isolated thing* and must toevitabiy remain so unless and until it has
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end the ooasolous aspootm of that reality# And It proves itself a thoroughly
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false guide when adopted, in human affairs# The materlaliate* picture of the
TWPKld (iisKpeygejnlG ttwk sg%eK*lj%Lgw&13jr liOBwaa (BljsKwantB CKf IJLf'e# 31; 3,i@ rldlouloua "to
try to identify the whole of eaperlenoe with this part of Itself, namely matter#
Our thought rebels against treating parts as wholes# Thus the idealists*
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idealists use the term Absolute and the related term **Whole”# The most
appropriate way of oharaoterising the Absolute is to designate it as that which
is not to any way dependent on any other being or beings* That is, the Absolute
is completely free from any limitations or conditions# According to the idealists#
there is only w e such being, and this being is not identical with any une
material object, or with all the material objects takw together*

|
■I

How why is the Absolute not identical with aiy material object? Well, the
idealists would rep3y that, by their very nature, material objects are finite,
dependent and oondltionedi whereas the Absolute is infinite, independent and

|

unconditioned#^ Wly is not the Absolute idmtical with the sum-total of material |
objects? One rsj^ of the idealists is that no m#re aggregate or assemblage of
'
those objects which are themselves severtd^'finite, dependent, mà otmditloned
can be said to be infinite; and not being infinite, it can never be the ultimate |
ground of the eadatence of individual or distinct material objects* Furthermore, :
no such aggregate or assemblage of separate objects can form the sort of unity
which is essential for self**suffioi«nqy*
By speaking of the Absolute as the "Whole" the idealists intend to emphasise
its self-KWpleteness* Their contention may be briefly stated like this# That
which is complete in itself is at the same time self«sufficient# Being already
complete in itself and having no deficiencies whatsoever, the Absolute stands
in no need of ai^ help from any quarter# The Absolute is a complete, selfCKWisistent and self«sustaining reality within which falls evexy particular fact
and being, and of which all these are particular manifestations#
Having thus spdken of the Absolute as that which is unconditimed end which
is ccmpletdly free from all deficiencies, the idealists, more appropriately the
absolutists, proceed to argue that there cannot be more Absolutes than one# For
if there were two, or more than two, then each would have to be distinguished
in some w«y from the othsr, or the others* This means that each would have to

|

• ao possess-soma distinctive obar&oterietio or (to exp&'ess t W seme thing differ»
ently) would lack some dbaraoterlstio possessed by the other, or % some others#

Oonsequently, sH* or «11 except the first,would somehow, or other he deficient*
Being thus deficient none of them could claim to be the Absolute » a being which
is free from defioienoie» of any kind*
■ Thus the Absolute, if there is acy Absolute at all, mmt neoessariSy be one#
But its unity is not a simple unity# Being all»inolu»ive in nature, the ,
Absolute embodies a umity which is a complex unity, a unity of a manifold# And
amongst that manifold is esg^erienoe# The unity of the Absolute includes a
unity of eaqperienoe » a unity which is implioit in all experienoes as they
manifest themselves severally in human beings# This underlying unity of
experienoe, which is inherent in the very nature of the Absolute, is the unity
of a perfect experience# In other words, viewed in the liglit of its relation
to the Absolute, or sub specde aetemitatie, experienoe must be spoken of as
perfect «ncperienoe#
This being, in brief outline, the theme of idealists in general, let us now
proceed to see in more detail how this thmw is individually wwked out by some
of the distinguished idealists of Britato. I «hall first expound the views of
Bradley and Bosanguet# I shall then indicate certain points on.vW.oh their
views are liable to oritioism# I shall endeavour to show how ay views differ
from theirs# X shall suggest that on two points, in particular, it is neoessaiy
to advenoe beyond the position of these idealists# It is necessary to form a
revised estimate of the relationship between the concept of the-Absolute and
the conoept of God# It is also necessary to reconsider the gue»ti<m, how far
it is proper to #p3y the notion of personality in reference to the Absolute#

On both these points 1 shall state an independent position; and X shall offer
arguments in defence of ay views, finally, X shall devote a section to con*
sideling the cpaestioa of the proofs of the Absolute, with special reference to
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the vleva of some oonteiigporwy thtokers*

Bradley and the Absolute
X

'

'

In hi» masterpieqe *App»anmoe m& Beauty* ' Bradley proceeds m what may be
called am toguirer in aear<^ of reality,
^

Im the first part of this work he

ocotgdeà himself pretadï^mtly with am examimtiom and criticism of some of
the various attempts that j^losophers have made to distinguish reality from
appearamce# With am is#resslve and fasoimtimg acuteness he examinea the
various oategoad.es of himm thought and *dm*s how they fall short of ultimate
reality, or the Absolute# The oriteriom he m^cys is the test of oomsistemqy
or ooheremoe# The real, he tells us, must be »eli'»o#mistemt; It must mot
(xmtrediot itself* But everything that comes within our knowledge as part of
our world, turns out cm examimatiom to be inaomsistemt with itself| its being
is in smother thing* Indeed, the finite world of plurality and change involves

umresolvable oppositioa and comtrsdioticm; and in so far as it is ocmtradiotory
it is mot real but an appearanoe of reality*
The maim reason wiy Bradlty characterises all objects of the phenomeml
world as appearances is that they are all relational* The very concept of
relation, says Bradley, is riddled with pussies and comtradictimm, and finite
objects, because they are all relational, mmt share the same fate#
Bradley*» oriticim of relatim, on which he bases his criticism of all
finite objects, has some far«reachi% indications; and it is advisable to see,
in brief outline, what Bradley*» theory of relation is all about, and how far

it is justified,
For Bradley, the relational method, necessary as it is in our expea:ienoe,

leads to insoluble contradictions# In point of fact we never experienoe
gaaOities without relations, Mor can we get rid of the difficulty by saying

1» All Mfwrenoes to tbls book in this thesis sill spp]y to the muoona mitiOn,

a
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that this way of thought is merely #

by which w# are able to diatinguiah

one gmlity from another; for without rolationa there are m qualities, end if ■
there are no .qualities, nothing o m be diatinguiabed from anything -elee; whioh •
makes m end of all knowledge and all reality* From this Bradley infers that
a relational way of thinking Is not the method by which we can ccmprehm^
reality# but a mère practical ccmpromiee* At one time we are interested in
guaHtiee, and we ignore relatiom; at other times our interest is in rdatima,

and we ignore goalitiea; but when in philoaopiy we .bring the two together#- there
is .no escape from the conclusion that our ordinary experience is of appearance

-i

and that the Absolute ea the ultimate reality must traaaoend relations*
How# how far is Bradley*» oritioim of relation justified? Qm we really
9

condemn relation

m not giving us reality at all? To me it mmm that the

diaparagement of relation cannot help but must only hinder our progress towards
reality* The same logic that now forces us to the rejection of the relational

>

world aa unreal# will remain equally forceful in leading us to the disastrous
oonoluaiq®, that the real world is unintelligible* For# if distinction and
relation be given up as unreal# we became virtually blocked from making further
progress# ,A reality minus relation is nothing short of a dead identity without
difference* Bradley seems to have ignored this point in his oriticisn of the
concept of relation,

A relation is a t*o«sided thing# On one side it is distinction# and this
is the aspect of it which must#in Bradley’s viev/# be purely external# The
denial of the possibilily of internal relation carries with it the denial of
the possibility of internal distinction* But if internal distinction lapses#

we arc led to admit internal simplicity, or identity without difference. Indeed#
if there were no differences# there could be no identities* Identity is a
relation# and a relation implies term that are different# But they are not
singly different; for in order to be different there must be in their nature a

I

»2)»
ground of rolotion; end to this they ere the aeme* Thu» every differonoe must
have a preauppoaition whloh is aamenesa* It is only real w h m it falle withto
gome nature that is unitary. The last preaijppouitloii of betog is, of coures#
identity* But the whole argument here tume on t W question whether either
identify or differenoe is to he understood abatraotly, and to a oenge that
renders them mutually exclusive; and toe dootrine here advooated Is that neither
can he oonceivod to ahstraotion from the other#

They sre unthtokahle except

as together. Indeed# identity to the concrete is a unification of dii'forent
elements# While difference to the concrete to disttoction to a nature that to
one# Oontradiction ariaea only when we mieoonetrue this union and take
difference and id e n tity as two a b s tra c t opposites#
Beality to totOmaUy complex; it has within it the genns of distinotion
and relation# This being the oaso# the world of multlpHoity and toange cannot
be devoid of reality#

It to the expression of reality; and it must have at

least some measure of reality. Bradlqy cannot be said to be oblivious of this
either. For# evexy qualification of the relative to# according to hto# somehow
comprehended to the Absolute# In fact# Bradley was never to favour of
disttootionless identity# In his logic he opposes vezy strenuously the notion
1
of identity without difference which prevailed to the logic of the past# There
ho 8<^s to no unoertato teims that identity, to order to be real# must oosprehend
difference# otherwise our reasoning will turn out to be a mere tautology# Be
reiterates the same to his metaphyoios and affirms that identity does not
exolude but implies and oonprehends dj.fferenoc# Without any difference# s^s
Bradley# there oan be no thinking. "A bare tautology ... is not even so much
p
as a poor truth or a thto truth,"
The totelleot# for Bradley# is essentially
disoursive to character; "to understand it must go from one point to another#"^

1# Of# pp#lAO«lifA#
2# Appearance and Bealiiy# p*$01*
j). Ibid.# p#509.

]
I
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If It %%re]y keeps itself riveted on to one wyieldtog point which puts forth
no plurality of IdeAS, no second impression# it is merely a kind of mental
tension# not thinking* Besides# the different ideas should be affixmed as

having s deeper unity than the one Implied in the mere peroeption of succession#
forrthinking is different from mere association of ideas. ’A la A* is a barren
tautology,

’A is Y ’ is a deer self«oontradiotion# if both A and Y are taken

as self«identical# Hor will it do to change it into A has Y# if the illusion
of absolute identity is allowed to persist; for ’has’# in that case# will ody
fall between# n o t u n ite # A# Y*

The only way ou t is to c re d it both A and Y with

an inner diversity « of two d is tin c t aspects he ld as one « by virtue of w hich
th ^ y come to appear as both distinct and related# Their id e n tity # thus enlarged#

does not exclude relation# but is relational#
From the above analysis it beoomes dear that despite his adverse oritioiam
of the concept of relation Bradley# both in M s logic and metaplysios# not only
recognises but insists on identity in differenoe* This means tliat he does not
rule out relation after all# Indeed# a careful study

Appearance and Reality

as a whole# and not merely Book I thereof, in i^ch he has critioiged relation#
reveals unmistekably that Bradley has no mind to preach the doctrine o f identity
without difference# He is not at all oblivious of the diversity of life and
e:^rience# In fact# such fashionable problems of our time as ’our knowledge
of other minds’ engage his attenticn# if only cursorily# Only# the fact is that
he believes that the basic problem to which all philosophical questions can in
I

^

the end be reduced is that of understanding how diversity stands to unity.
But when all this is said, the question still remains:

If B radley has re a lly

no intention of denying the reality of the relational categories# then vAy did
ho criticise the concept of relation at all? %hat was M s theory of relation

1

I

meant for? To ny müid# the real intention of Bradley in his theory of relation
1

1# Of# AjMpearanoe and Reality# pp#415-4|17«

I

«25was not to eay that the oategorlee of the world, of experienoe, being oil
relational and. oontradlotory, are altogether devoid, of reality,

l/hat Bradley

meant to enggeet in hie oritlolem of relation was that the relational oategorles
are pugzllng and oontradiotory, giving rlee to dlfferenoes and paradoxes of
interpretation; and that, heoanee of thie, they oannot olalm to be ultimate
reality - the reality which is completely eelf^oonaietent#

Anything that ie

relational la bound to be oontradlotory, and what le oontradlotory ie, according
to Bradley, an appearanoe#
entity*

But by an appearanoe Bradley does not mean a non

That thlnge exist, that every aepeot of human experienoe has Ite own

(relative) Importanoe, and that popular notions and eoientiflo oonoepte serve
useful purposes in everyday life and thinking - all this is recognized by Bradley,
The difficulty arises only when anything finite - be it a thing, experience or
attitude - lays claim to ultimate reality.
seeks to grapple wltli this difficulty.

In his theory of relation Bradley

By subjecting the relational categories

to a process of rigorous examination, and laying bare the contradictions tdiioh
beset them, he sets them down as appearanoe not altogether devoid of reality,
but having only a measure of reality.

Thus in the final analysis, Bradley*s

theory of relation is designed not so muoh to deny the reality of appearances
as to vlndioate the unity and absoluteness of the Absolute.

And in this, the

theory can be regarded as a crushing refutation of what is oalled metaphysical
phenomenalism.

If in our search for reality, we stop with the merely phenomenal

and yet regard it as the complete and ultimate reality, we are bound to see it
honeycombed with puzzles and oontradiotions. And it must be noted to the oredit
of Bradley that he has admirably traced these oontradiotions, He rl^tly points
out that the phenomenal world, when taken as the oonqE>lete reality, is selfoontradiotory and void;

by which is meant that it admits of being dSsorlbed in

ways Tdiloh are incompatible with one another, and provides no ground on which wc
oan arbitrate between them - whereby it disqualifies itself from being taken as

» 26 »

Of ultimate or lasting signifloaiiGe* The reason/why It does this is beotwae
tW' #iehomenal world is not a separate and oomplete reality# but oh3y becomes
reel when viewed as an aspeot of a larger and profounder world in which its
Gohtradlqtions are overocm» and reality seoured* Ultimate reality# de%ife»
Bradley# must be a harmonious whole# an absolute spiritual unity in Which a H .
the c<%bplexity of oinr experience including soienoe# morality# art And religioh# W
'

'

must find its place and justification*

,f!

'J#

.According to Bradley’s own account# the criterion of reality » cOnsistenqy '
or coherence » is derived from reflection on human thought* Why should, this
t

.

S

"

'

.

.

.

oriterion app]y to ultimate reality unless la&hoate reality is in some way a
(ystem of thought or tlilnking activity? Only thought cmi oontradi.ot itself#
by o%prossii% two conflicting interpretations at once# or two ooqpeting
determinations of the same reality; and only thought oan be coherent or
consistent# But Bradley goes on to say that by consistenqy he does not mean
the bare exclusion of discord*^ A kind of harmony may be secured by mere]y
abstracting Moments that haggpen to be inconsistent# leaving everything else '
\outside# Wo mgy say reality excludes discord# but wo may not say that wh#,tov6r
by abstraction can be made to exclude discord is real#

How# then# extend ahd

'A'!

Wend the definition? Bradley’s answer is that everything for which we claim
reality in an ultimate sense# must be not only self#*oonsistent; it must be

.*^

all»inciusive. There must be nothing outside of it on which it depends for Ate ^
existence end character# %n other words# the formal standard of consistenqy
must be oombined with the notion of all^inolusivehoss#

"V/e must say "#-Rhadlty

writes# "that evoiytiiing which appears is somehow reel in such a wcy as to be
'
^
self-consistent# The oharacter of the real is to possess everything phenomenal
TL

to & harmonious form#"'

'

/!

'

The Absolute is one# It must be one since plurality

implies relations and relations lead to conbradiotlons# But this %mity of

1* A#earanoe and Reality, p.lR),
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reality

^
,

bo imderstood very carefully* We mu# roalizo that reality'is:
'
'
'
not a unified ayotea poesosslng oMy an adjectival unity# nor can reality 4%P

:

oh%racteri%ed aa a Byst^ whoso unity is dorivod from indei)onamt roalitico*
For BraMoy# the Absolute possesses unity as a v&iole# end is a single ^stem#
The bnpness of the Absolute does not exoluâe diversiiy; but the dlversitleB.

;

foTànd ih^this onwess ere dissolved and. are subsumed into a higher oonoordi \
in^;S0 far

r

it is affixmed as the final answer to thoughtAs demand for

,

consistency# the Absolute must be seen to inMude all that is; or else# it

.

would fitself be but finite, hkre inclusion woMd# however# not in this case
: ' .
be euowgh. The ’faots’ must also be harmonised# or heM totornMly as one#
h

The Absolute oan have no discord within itse]f, In the Absolute we find the

d
j
;l
%j
,

consummated accord of existence and content; of the ’what’ and thé ’that’#
,

result GO far is fdrmal and abstract#Bradley# therefore# prccêéds

fux1:)^r in order to see whether any moa^^bemination of the nature of the

' j

Absolute is ix>ssible# He tells us that we can ascertain further and fill to
\
the so for e%3y outline end specify the nature of the content or material

J

which makes up the being of the Absolute# 8uch content or material^ hé myè#
is no other than ’experience’# better still# ’sentient experience.’# The
Absolute is one system# and its contents are nothing but senti^t exgpeipitoce#

{i

vSa

It is a single ond aH-indusive ocporienoe "which embraces' evexy partial
•■1

Mvex^ity .to concord#" Developing tMs thesis Bradley says that vhat M
\
means is that to be real is to bo todissotobiy one thing with sentiezuxf# It
is to be something which comes as a feature ani aspect withto oné whole ùf
fepl^# aomethtog which# except as an intégral element of such sentto%k:e# has

j
Ll

mo. meenlng at ell# tod he makes it clear that he is opposed to the separation
of. feeling from the felt# or of the desired from desire# or of what is thought

I

from thto^dng# Nothing# he says# is èvef so presented as real by itself or

|

1,* Appeamno# and Reality# p.l29#

1
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can be

so to exist without demonstrable fallacy* And he mmaarises the

wWle point by saying that in asserting that the reaUty is eaperiehoe# he rests
throughout on this foundation* '"You cannot find fact unless in unity* with
sentien#* m d one oannot in toe end be divided f x m the other either aotnâlly
or to/idea*"^
From #iat Bradley say# above# it seme to follow that matter^ in the sense
of the inanhaate or non«psychioal# is not real in its own ri^t#

If this is

I

real^ so# then on# might feel inclined to objeot that in this argument Bràdléy

>1

is guilty of a confusion like that of B^keley# Assuming that our knowledge

j

O f m a te ria l th in g s is d e riv e d from our experienoe# th a t i t is o n ly because we

'
'
can see# touto# taste# hear# etc* that we are able to t x m » ideas Of them# it
does not follow that meterial toings do not exist in their o m ri#kt as

'^
Ü
]

independent realities#
A deeper sna3ysis reveals that in his charaoterisation of reality as sentient
èîg^rieéoe Bradley does not mean tp deny the existence of extramental material
objects# He does not mean to suggest# as does Berkeley# that nothing has

'^1

substantive existence except experiencing subjects or selves#- %1Wt'3rs#sy
wants to esphasiae is that the distinotien between the experiencing, subject and
\
^ '
,
the external' world he experisnoes arises inside a whole of experienoe# Self 'end
not'Wlf are distinguished within m original felt totality; to think of-toe'
totality as itself the ’adjective’ of a subject is to confuse levels dlSas^)Wy#
The possibto misunderstanding is dispelled as som as m e sees that Bradley
makes.a. Mearout distinction between experienoe and consciousness# By expsrienm
'

he does not mean *conscioushess% which Minifies toe awareness of an object on
the part of an individual subject# For him# oonsoiousness cmnot be ob»extensive
with .’expérience’# Where there is reference' to m object# there is toe presence
of thc'^ghti and in toe life of the finite# esipendenoing subject# thought is
m m . ,

,

.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1# Appearance and ReaZiiy# p#128#
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neitoer A pri^rdial factor, nor is it ever all-lnoluelve^^Oven when It is
pKWSéni#it always points 'té something mw e inclusive than Itself to which, the
'
*
.
\'
disttoctlon between subject and object would be, trenacended* Thus instead of

|
’-■'4
|1

idWfif^lng experienoe with thought Bradley Identifies it with sehtienoe#-' He'''
\
' :
''
''
'
'
however# admits that at a certain stage of its development sentience does contai^ :
m # w other things# among which is thought or consciousness* Indeed# thè-life
of toe finite individual does not start as th# life of a self-oonsdious or

-'J)

thtoidng subject* What, owes first; in toe order of temporal Seqdeooe is feeling'A'
a state in nhioh subject and object are still undifferentiated# a state-of

,

''$

sinÿle imwdiaqy# toere the expexàmotog and toe experienced are one# It is

ru

that but of which everything beyond its own given-and- immediate self'auises#

/g|

against which as a background# everything else plays its part# and into which

w

evér^hing else returns* "As a fact and given we have in feeling diversity and ,
z .
'
'
'4
unity in oho whole# a -vwle iapiicit and not yet broken up into terms and
%
I.
\
'
relatootts* This immediate mien of toe one and toe many is an ’ultimate fact’ :g
1
'
■"'-^4
from wl^ich we sta#*" From such an experience of unily bMow relations we can )j
rise to the idea of a superior unity above them#

;'4

1

How# given the importance of immediate experience as,Maimed by Bradley# cm#
may aito toetoer such experience oan at all fWnish us with a Mu e to the nature

1

of reality# James Ward# fOr exaaple# is sceptical about toe whole thi)%* 'A s ,

1

"#*# an experience# which merely is a unity and below relations# is
, '
'
'
net an experienoe of unity at all# and could not therefore# of itself# give rise ]

he s^si

to the idea of a zagperior unity*

•»* The idea of unity implies thought*"-

%

Ward’s critiaism is not difficult to meet from %adlry’s standpoint* Brsdley
tells us in clear terms how out of the undifferentiated #ole of feeling the

^

, , 1

discriminative activity of thought gradually arises^ and then the way in which

h|
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i t prooeede bit by b it to break up the whole by aonsoiouM y distinguishing the
d iffe re n t elements w hich the whole contain®# elements which previously had been
o n ly felt but n o t recognized.

In fa c t# a background of feeling persists

throughout the lif e of the finite individual# The mediating function of thought
progresses ty constemtly distinguishing and relating the elements of expArienoo;
but it is never fully auccessful in bringing them back again as harmoniously
combined in a whole such as that from which they o rig in a lly emerged. It is the
constant e ffo r t of thought to roconstituto a unity in which the differences are
not merely felt but recognised as differences in all their oonoreto richness and
fullness# It always points to an ideal state in which this is acooxplished; but
its partial and limited nature always remains an obstacle in the way of its
reaching such a state# Hevertheless# the p rim itiv e condition out of which

thought has sprung does suggest to us a to ta lity which# while possessing the
immediate character of feeling# would# unlike fe e lin g # bo no lo n g e r below
distinctions but above them. A nother distinctive characteristio of the to ta lity
consists in the fact that# while lo s in g none of the concrete richness and
fullness that thought discerns and brings to light# it is also free from# and
superior to# the limitations of thought* Again# unlike thought it does not
in v o lv e reference to what is beyond itself* In short# the low er o r infraconceptual unity of mere feeling provides us w ith a clue to the nature of a

higher o r supra-conceptual unity in which the discordant elements of the fin ite
or apparent world are reconciled and fused into a single# all-inclusive and
harmonious Whole*

Thus the same term ’ experience’ covers both « the unity

which la below and the unity wMch is above thought*
Bradley’s characterisation of the Absolute as sentient experience raises a
further question* Is the Absolute only sentient experience?

B radley’ s answer

is very clear and straightforward# Reality must satis^ our whole being, "Our
main wants - for truth and life# and for beauty and goodness - must all find
satisfaction»"^
1* Appearance and Reality# p#140*
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The Absolute as perfect experienoe "is the complète uiiionriUot of one side
] '
'
but of eVery side of our being and. experience#" ' Feeling and. will must
essentially form parts of the being' of the AbsUihte#

Aooording to the

findings of psychology, feeling oannot be separated frdm will, and if the
Iuniverse is at all to be viewed as the manifestation of the divine will# toen
feeling must be regarded as an essential ingredient of the life of the
.Absolute. Pleasure is the concomitant of harmony, and pain that of discord*
But the strife and jolting of the parts are lulled and harmonized in the
Absolute, and the feeling which the Absolute experienoes must, therefore, be
one of pleasure that drowns all forms of pain#

It is from suoh a consideration

that the Vedanta philosophy of India speaks of the Absolute as ’Anandam’ or
blissful.

Bradley also vindicates the same truth when he conceives the '
- /'
Absolute as possessed of a balance of pleasure over pain. "We must not admit",
says Bradley, "the possibility of an Absolute perfect in apprehension yet
resting tranquilly in pain."" As already explained earlier, for Bradley
reality is nothing but the one all-embraoing system where all that Can be
felt or thdught has its place, as Dante imagined that in his ’rose of heaven’
all the saints had their eternal place in the presenoe of the eternal love*
-

J
I'd

Bosanquet*s View
We shall postpone a further consideration of Bradley’s views on the Absolutej
to a later point.

I

In the meantime let us pass on to consider Boaapquet’s view.

Despite differences between toe t%'/o in matters of detail Bradley and Bpsanquet
have more or less the same views on the
like Bradley Bosanquet also accepts the

nature of the Absolute#

For example,

principles qf consistenoy and internal

.1

\

coherence as criteria of the real# For
him, as also for Bradley, reality is a^
I
'
^
coherent whole expressing itself in all its parts. He condemns as totally
. :
1,

Collected Essays, p.655#

2. Appearance and Reality, p.139,

i
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'
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those philosophie» toioh* ore out to split realiiy
go#^ghtot Forts*. The owly Mue to the, ûWeretmàtoë

imts it# -

.I
reality# he ##»# is the ~ ’j

whhlé/'-m&vhot the pa## Reality for the purposes of phÜOGOphy mwat 'W'-take#:
-.. '''
'
.
i:
It "oG#iot he ea$r*e»ed. either a» a (hot or oe a Im"* BoSahgu^t

' '
%i
|

the appliestioa of the method of" eoimoe ih the sphere of
philosophy* Agaiaet Bértranâ Euseell’a ’eoieatifio method io philobophy’ he ssyef '
bill partiou^Lèr faots# and all abatraot ooimeotiom# have been diaorWaated
Mthim '.what we are eMeavourlng to know# there atill remains the demand# whioh
ao far [i,e## after eoienoe has flniehod its work]nothing at all has,"been done ■
to aatiafy# that we should, make acme effort to coBq^wehemd the uMverae whito
au#owde m # penetrates ua **. by affirmations which Oharaoterlse-it and not '
p
merely factors within it#" * Boeangpet ia not in favour of drawing ocmolm#W'

'

from an aoouwlation of obeervationa on pbmomena# aeleoted and oohtfoüled# 'Am
is opmmon with idéaliste in general# he is more interested to

-the.;

meahlhg Of the inaivisible whMe of experience# from which aeien# 'abmtmctm ■ ’ *
•
_
\

'

■■ ■■.;7

both fact end theoxy# ^The task of philosophy# ho thinks# la to dmraoterime re.ality# to find out a vital idea op set of idea» wherewith to oharadteri# msà
orgentoè experience* Bomanguet thus declare# that the mooret of rèaHly H e # to

-

exp«^ence| and aooordtoi^ ha exhort# all to turn to experience# to pehe#ate •
d^ply. ilxto the motive# and hope# of the plain man. For# he believe#'that at
the/centre of

man^m oonaolousme### we are mure to find a capacity for ■

trahhoendtog himself# for reoogniztog degree# of perfection# a capacity Which i
m\
met' by a univerae of degree#* Bosanquet applie# the aame Ideal of |ÀbitoïiOFty '
to #ie opbere of politic#* Thu# he may## dmocraqy must not atop with a
récognition of the right# of the de facto person; it must allow for a oOiwièjjtion
of the Whole and a mervioe rendered to the whole# Fhilomopi^ to preci#ely toeory

1* îtoçeeûtog» of the Aristotelian Society# H*S#^ VM# XV# p*H#
2# %Ldi# p.l2#

.,.<
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- 33 following too load of a unlvoreal impulse to self-trenaoonclenoe, the impulse
to oonoeive and achieve a Whole# The ’spliit of the Whole* is in fact the
spirit of the Absolute; end it is the task of philosophy, more espeoially of
metegphyslos, to enter into this 'spirit of the \fhole* and to beoome more and
more oonversant with its nature#
In the development of M s own idealism whloh ho prefers to call 'speculative
philosophy', Bosanquet makes a sustained attempt to state the meaning and
implioations of the idea of a perfect Whole. First he offers an exceedingly
stimulating and helpful consideration of some of the prevailing convictions
with regard to the nature of time and change. These oonvlotlons he considers
to be intimately bound up with the up-to-date notion of progress and, through
that, with that he calls the ethical attitude. Philosophers are sharply divided,
he says, into two faotions on the question of time. The distinction at stake
is 'that between time in the Absolute and the Absolute in timet^ Those who
place the Absolute in time, progressists as Bosanquet calls them, demand that
there shall be 'absolute and ultimate progressin the real'# As against them
are found those whom Bosanquet prefers to call the 'perfectionists'# They put
time in the Absolute. The temporal series, they believe, is only an adumbration
of a deeper totality which in its perfection knows no change and upon which
there is no 'shadow that is oast by turning'# Bosanquet has no sympathy with
views which bring down the universal evolution

to thelevel of movementsof

groups within terrestrial history. On his part, he presents us again with the
idea of the perfect Whole, Mth regard to which one might indeed ask if one
could at all speak of evolution, even with the adjective 'universal'#

"A

progress outside the Whole, or a self-realization to tdiloh the Whole is a

2

stranger, Is", says Bosanquet, "a conception which falls to pieces at a touch#" '

1. The Meeting of Extremes in Contemporary Philosophy, p#126<
2# Ibid.,pp.125-126,

\'

54-

> Mm does Boswgdet xmm to ■oiy'that sdcOùaadto,la not m fact ,.or that timela not roM? liacordtog- to H* A4

ha dooa# to m artiole puWlWhad' to

Rqyhum orltlolàéà the views of agma Mealiota toMu&tog thorn#'Of-

-'

Boato<^t on th# reality of time* At om atag# RAyWra gaotea froin Boaaaquat’#
Logio wWr@ it la stated; "Rvezything la r#M» ao long aa we do not %»kh it
for what it ia not* Time la real aa a odndltioii of the e^perleno# df ttoMtive
aiibjedta# hut it la not a foim whioh grofodhdlj exhihitg^ the unity Of thij^e*!’^ . ;
Aooprdtog to Reybwn^ the atatemeot qpoted above "to very oautioua# ato^one
miat admit the truth of moat that it aaeerta#" But aa far aa the aighifiotooe
of the referenoe to aenaltive aubjeota la oonOermed# he thtoka that "time la a
form of the appeartog of reality to ua$ tod la not a qualifitotlto of reality»’'^
Again# ho gAotOa from Bosanquet* a iTho %tooiplé of InMviduality and Value’
(^#571) where the author sgya that apaoe and time are "eaAemality and toooeaeto:^
pretoppostog a degree of unity whioh would annihilate them if it Mtoer weto
connoted or were reduced to aero*" On this Reyburu oomments thus; "Dr#
BoaaAguet does not commit himself oarelessly to the unreality of time# tot hi#
tone is against its objeotlvlty*"^
In repOy to Reybum’s oomaent# Bosanquet glvea^ what he calto ’h Word of
explto&tion’* There he seys that the whole question

"to

governed by the w«y to

which we toderstau'^ the âisttooticm. between appearance and reality*’"l ccakiiive
eppèstonoe as partial" realityt and I do not think that theto oan be sty

6 "The question as I undetotand it#

appearance which fails to qualify reality*"

is not"# he-adds# "onp of the ’reality’# tot of the ’ulttosteness’ of ttoe*"-'^
1. m # , H.8. Vol. xm:,
2. -Vol., I, Ï.275.
3 . %rtWR*8 M W l article, p.502.
4. JWd,,, p.502.
5. m M , JÎ.S», v<4 , XXIII, 1914.
6*
p.,Q.
7.- Ibta.^: p.90.
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Thèn h» goes on to say that if time to the prooess of finite things#, ao Hçgol .
SGÿS# it is aUrely pLsin that while possesMng the tome reality with them# it
mu8t. toour aorloua modlfloatlon when regarded with referenoe to WLtlmàtenoj^»*
'
'
.
'
"
' , ^
-'C%{
that
'to thé dharaotcr of the Inftolte universe# as a Whole* ,HOWevei^# Hko . [j
a H éFFtoronoes# it counts for something, But# as an appearance# it ddes.not
op^t for, everything, Bosanquet finally correlate» his view with the tentative r
obaex^tiOA in ohapter XVIII of Bradley’s ^Appearance and Reality’ (where e*g*
- '
'
'
_
it to said# ”The Absolute to timeless# but it possesses time as an isolated

V
/ j

aspect# an aspeot which# in ceasing to be isolated# loses its special chapaoter*^)
^ '' i
'' '
'
'
rather than with the negative oritlolsAi of chapter IV# Bosanquet thus
.,v
"%t wejmust.remember that all reallly must be self-oontradiotoiÿ# except the
whoto rcMity* tod therefore the démonstration of the self#wnttoMôtCritoss
■'

of tito
*2
senpc,"

i'

^^^°9peaohes its ultimateness# ahd not its objectivity ih thp cfdinery -.i
' '/i

Thus viewed carefully Bosanquet’s theozy of time may be said to bo an

' :y]

toPtovement upon the two extreme views of Bopgson and Dante* As iSswell knCwd»
Bergson ttoe to Always real and the gates of the future are atoeys open*

0

Fop Dante# on the contrary# time to going to cease and the gates of the fututo
are/apoordlngly to dose one dky* Bosanquet repudiates both views, Fpr hto»
tiiMLto an appearance only (Vç, Bergson)# but (Vs, Dante) "an appearance /
inseparable from the membership of #niteness in infinity# and therefore from
t
%
sol^rtoVétotloh of a r^li^ whioh to a whole is timeless*"^ Indeed# Bosâh«;üét
I
msto# the mécèssary admission that time is in the Absolute and lito a positive
■‘
•
''
'
I
contribution to make to our knowledge of the de<^r reality that mW^ests itself
.

intof "3^0r this#" he says# "we require# not the annihilation of t^apqrol
otoerienco# but the power of seeing through it," Uhat has beeu said of Bbsahquet:!
1* P*1Q5*
2,-Bosanquet’© reply in Mind# p,95*
I '; '
'
5# 'The Value and Destiny of the Individual# p*296*

-Jlp
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on tWLs question o m also be said of Bradley* For# despite bia initial
ohar&oteriaation of time as a self-contradiotory appearanoe# Bradley admits
openly that ’appearances* euoh as epaoo-time and oause-effeot have got to be
need* His point ie only that their ’use’ in praotioe should be throughout
subject to the clear realisation that they are, m m of them# ultimately real*
In fact# what Bradley and Bosanquet alike disallow to the various appearances
is (ultimate) metaphysical reality and wliat they grant to the appearances is
actual existence* For Bosanquet# as also for Bradley# ultimate reality belongs
to the Absolute* A H that ever is or becomes# by definition falls within the
Absolute whioh is the Whole# Therefore# nothing can bo said to be altogether
devoid of reality*
This aspect of the philosophy of Bradley end Bosanquet# which has by many
been grossly misimderstood, could be brought out more fully and clearly by
explaining the implications of their characterisation of the Absolute as a
concrete# as against an abstract# universal# Let us therefore see what the
notion of concrete universal is all about# First# we would discuss Bradley’s
view#

The Ooncrete Universal
In our customary manner of thinking we are prone to arrange things in a
Massifioatoxy orders horses included mmng quadrupeds# quadrupeds among
animals# and animals among living things* What is easily noticeable in such an
order of Massification is that the more the term increase in generality# the
îttore their own oontmit diminishes in richness* Thus ’li#ng things' is xmch
more abstract# less specific# than 'horses' * How# can # think of the Absolute
as the final point in such a Massifioatory system? The reply is 'no', For#
in that case the Absolute would be seen to have no content whatsoever*
Understood in this sense# the Absolute would simply be an abstract universal - a

« 57 -

uniVoraal whidi, aooorôtog to BraMoy#, doe» not exist* For

there to

nothtog Hké ’Horso'* the horaer^as »uoh* It to an ahstraotlon frbm# and '

thorefpro a fatolflGationof# experimoe, Bradley sharply Qonbrahts'tW
' ctoP^tç!#)toçrsaI with this abstraot universal and eaye that the faxWeT#
the

^ ahstraotioa from# tut a oommunlty of# Its/xniemtero# Ih *

thli^ tohso# It to an individual# I9hat to real# e$ya Bradley^ to an IMtoiduâl ^
enif thl» individual# although one and the same# has internal differhnoea^;

''

rniji to this àenae it is also â system, For a oléar realisation of "i^adl^'s^ '
poto^ of view we oan oonaidey a person# or tetter# a eooiety* A aooioty
inoludés the rich diversity of all its meaWrs# in all their oonfliots and
oo^perative efforts# It to richer# not more empty# than any separate member

^

of the »ooiety* just as a person is ridier to content than w y of the sepatote
ovohts which occur as part of hto life, A person# a society# is universal#
according to Bradl<%r# just so far as it is the same throughout its diversity »
as a Mass is also » tut it is individual# as a olass is not, Yet its individu»;^
ality# he argues# is tocompletea the cocq^letely individual can stand Absolutely:
alone# whereas a society# or a person# alweyo depehds for part of its
its environment# It follows tost society# as imperfectly izidividual# cannot t#
the Absolute itself. It oan nevertheless show us how the Absolute can be at
onCc perfectly individual# a true and all-encos$assing unity# without lacking
universality# and can bo universal without being devoid of content,
,BraMey’s doctrine that the concrete universal is the individual finds
vigortAp 8i;g>port to Bosanquet who discusses tho same problem to the BCcond
tocture of The Frtooiple of Individuality and Value under the title: The

'

Oonwéte Universal# The discussion opens with a passage which will repcy
examinotion# Bosanquet imites: "Thus the true mbcdtoent of the logical
uMv^:peA takes the shape of a world whose menîbers are worlds, "Vdicnè members
a%Ss worlds" T for the same reason wki(Ai mqdo it inevitable for the mOre
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generhH% to be defective by the mièslon of the oontpnt» which dtof^R^ntiato
;
:

fTc# one another# ^ho* imiyeràal to the foim of a.world, refers
to Mverèity of oontent withto every member# as the universal to the fptÿio f ,
olÂ»ê, hogleots it# 8uol% a divoreity reoogniaed m a unity# a maorçlOO# iÿhr
Stit]Üitèd.^by KiiorOooams# is the type of the oonoreto-univeraal#’^ %1%ât %»AL:qtot
ha^vto Wind is the logical ctructyrp of the unitoreal# The qonwete uni'^rchl#
as hé Ceyc# is a worM whoae members are wcrldq# It differs fro"^ thc/abQtrWt
unÿii^real which mpreeeee itself to the form of à olaec, The latt#^ fails tC\
brtogl 6ut? the conorete reality of the c^aa-^Mbers ac individuals and merMy

.

draws .attention to/the fcapeot to which they aaçê alike# namely, to all

'
/

ctoiMttog a particular tosttoce of a general attribute. But the.uhiveraal to .
^
'
the form of à w^rld 'refers to diversity of content withto each member,’ This#
as W, havo already remarked# ia Bradley’e notion of the ooncn^te uMversal over
again* Each (dAsB-manber ic cn todividwal# a Bamenéss to divarBity or idc)#ity

]

to difference# It is a world to the senae of betog a whole such as an organicm,
the

'i

''
'-#a

\Tb;è idealiBt doctrine of^universal had to face severe criticism from,
^
'' '
x'
varibus quarters# Gqme such criticiwc came from a#nel Alexander# a remarkable

exponent of neo-realiam to Great Britato, The Bo*colled ’ocnorete universal’ cf '^
.'\jg
ideaHcBi# eaye Alexander# is to fact not a universal but a Universe, toe
j
- - Ti

'univerGol' has neither the form of a world nor of a ao^^'called clapc# but of a

'4

plan or law. "The^ test of universality"# seys Boaan^t# "is not the number of
aUbjects whioh share a common ]predlcate# but rather than this the humbpr of
predicates that can be attaohed to a sto^e subject," Now# to aey that this
logical foim to# as Bosanquet matotatoa# "the key to all sound philoscply" to#

]
'/Id

ssyc Alexander# tb "combine into one two distinct notions* To soy that the
’

union of different features into a plan or law is realtoed with modificaticmc

1^

frtooiplé of Individuality end Value# p,57*
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to toMytoml tostenccs Is true; but it is mere confusion to ssy that such a
pi#i %s a univGrae#"^
\ to %" mind Alexander's arltiolw has not done justice to the toesiiai theoxy
of, t^Vér#ls# espeMolly as it is oh@]%>ioned by Bosanquet* The w^le
tu;ms i#Oh the true oonoegtign of the toftoite* Açoorâtog to Bosengéétÿ thére
isloMy one universal to the atriot sense of the term. In this éense# th#
whioh to a less absolute sense we ordinarily call 'world' or ’oosmoa’ is only
a ]L«gd.versal to so far as it embodies the same prtooiple as is fuHy expresaed
to tho t^rue w absolute universal* The objection that there must 6n this view,
be an tof^haity of miorocx>sms or finite isystems is based# aeys Bosanquet# W m
t ^ assumption# advooatoh 1y Alexander and others# that spaoe end time are ftoM /
déterminations of reality#' instead of being# as they are» '^^pearanoes'# that
is^ toé8égo&i:e modes of detenbtotog reality as it is to itsMf * Tho toaiatehoe
on in 'prtootole' Instead of a 'plan' marks the whole difference boWeen ideali##^
and rbslism# A plan does not signify anything absolute; bub a prtooipto#
rightly understood# does,

/

Bpsanuviot is oonvinoed that the notion of the oonoreto universal providss
a

tp the undorstandtog not only of human exporienoe but also of ultimate

reaHty, "Wc are rogardtog it to général"# ho writes# "os the type oif AmgCLetS 4
exporienpB, ^nd from this point of view its charaotsx^istios ato the smho #»otWKlK.Z
wp thtok of it as the object of knowledge# of will or of enjoyment*"^

"We

subjeot of ultimate reality ho writes* "It is all one whether wo mabe xRw*coMradiotion# wholeness# ^r individuality our oriterion of tho ultimately reel
iVhatJVC mean by it is to each ease the same; we mean that whioh mhst sttod#;: that
which h ^ nothing without to set against it# and which is pure soH'^matotehanoe
withto#"^ Tlühat Bosanquet is here en^hasistog is that nonf-controdiot^on^

1, Spaoe, Stme and Deity, I, Ep,833-234.

2,. Bid,, ,.54.
3. Ibid., p.68,
\
■

■■

■ ■■ 21...
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Y/holmé88# and toMvldmHty are to the last analysis the sam^ thtog, % t
is alee saying that ïkai-oontradiotiôn# vAiolémse# and individualily prè
oritérih of the ultimatMy real# and that the ultimately real ie.aH#toMus%v#
and/)»0H4in^iMMM%]g# The ultimately real# that is to sey# is fTéO ftôm oo#"?
Is s whole and an to^lvidual; and einoo it is also
ar^ hol^frmaintaintog# it moat be a single# infinite individual* Thé M t M a t M y
rea% to ^n Absolute conorete universal# an aH?embraM%;g'ma(wooo8m\(# '%Morow
^sanquet argues that if it is agreed that ultimate reality must be al^
inéîusive and eelf^^naintaining# then we have in the notion of

oOnorête

uniyersal a kqy to its cAiaraoter# Only a single infinite individual# an
AbeolûtO oonoreto universal#' oan be all»inoluBive and eelfMi*aintaining* It 1»
the, aqrklve form of totality present in all end evexy experienoe of a rational
betos* Just as the personality of a man of strong oharaoter ontere into ell .
/
'
'
'
■
hio acit»# QO does the spirit of the ^Whole pervade mporionoe and oper&to
.,lj
qonetruétively on its details* Ae it i@ the <m3y true individual# so it is ae .
such the ultimate value* The Absolute oonoeived as the ’Whole’ is thu* perfect'
in thé true aenee of the term*
.

.'i
1

^

what has been said so far it ia now dear that the Absolute# vhen

conceived oa a oonoreto universal# ia not an abstraction from# but a ooomunity
\
of# its appearanooa* It la tho foundation and prius of all aGtuald.1y end
poeai3)lllty* The charaoter of the finite univerBo is not# and oana^t be# to-

'

'4
j
1
/
74

compatible with the infinite Absolute; for there con be an infinite eeriee of

'j

toa^a which are finite* The Aheolute includea in it infinitely more thto ie

ivipl

oontatoed in this world* In the light of our recent underetonding of the

J

evptotipnory prooea» in its manifold forms# phasoB and opexatione# the conoeptiw i
'
of ah everfpreBaoit# ever-active ground of finite axistence ha» gained a w w
Bighlficanco# eme3%eR0é being linked with purpose in a realm of end», in toioh
the. 'final cause’ a^ema to be the realization of valuos of definite worth*

41

Withto and toroughout %he oosmio process tbia ground tranGcenclB the xminxral
order tod directs it tomrda that which ia heat to the phyMcal# tot^H^oWM
end eplri^uM spheres* to Flatonio phrase# Mtimate reality chdowa thé ohjéet*
of jmoK(to#ae. both with "the gift of hotog I m c W and vdLth ’’real end eaetotial;
X
■ . .
ea^attooe"# yet transcend® both "to dignity and. power"# it ie neitherV(;Wth

/1
]

nor being alone# but ly blendtog transcende both. Yet it is not the Abeotote
'
'
■' '
'
. ,j
of %>tooza# to Whose eternal substanoe all attributes# by blendtog# 16sé thto» iy]
solves# as do tlie colours of the spectrum to the pure white light Cf thé s#*

^

Tho Absolute is# no doubt# beyond individual distinctions# but on^ because it

:]
'

toolwdes them all* Tho characteristio of orchestral music is tho blendod
haMDony of many instruments; yet the leader of the orchf^tra is keenly çgneçiou#
awt of the blended harmony alone# but also of thé individual contributlto of
each tostrumont# tois shows# though imperfeotly# how the Absoluts as the
ultimate reality can transcend individual distinctions by toMuding them#

The Absolute end God
•
'
The oharaoterization of ultimate reality as the ’Absolute’ to thé preoédtog
\

i

pages oaHs for a considération of the fdllowtog question; How is the Absolute
related'to the God of religion? This is one of those questions whioh concern
both philosophy and religiosa alike; and it has been frequently discussed
debated al:i^® by philosophers and theologians* A careful consideration may#
we hope# dispel at least soim of the coiafusicms and misundorstandtogs that' still
exiet in tho minds of many about this qu@»tion,
Historically spoaktog# philosophy and religion# each being interested to the
_ pursuit of the ultimate reality of the universe# inevitably overlap*. During a
great part of its long career# philoso%^ hod to develop to a predcmtototly
religious atmosphore* to oonscguence# the Influence of religion on phHosoiAy
1# Bepublio; f09c*

Î

/'

came to W

This

b# aaacrlbea 'as one of the reasoim w%" people^

yl

who have "been hronght up in a religious atmosphère,,finâ it diffioult, if not
\
impossible* to keep the attri’butee of the OocL'of religion from flowing over
to the Absolute of philosophy# Thus* examination of the thought 6f sut^

philosophers as Peaoartes* beibtji» and Berkel«ÿ reveals that they have utilised 4#
g
the Ohristian oonoeption of Gtod# Xn faot* Cteistianity has supplied an
.

exoeodingly important element but for whioh their systems could hardly have held

'

together* This may equally be said of Kant who having failed to establish the
J
' '
existenoe of God in his Critique of Pure Keason'^ had to argue all over again tO\^
'

establish the existenoe of God in his ’Critique of Er&otical Reason’* As is
well known* in the latter he shows that if we oamot look to God to provide

' ~t{
3
^

later on the happiness that our goodness misses on earth* then the categorical

j

iiàperative proves itself nothing short of a mockery# Whether or not the above

^^

■

argument of Kant is acceptable is for every one to judge* but what seems to be \2i
incontrovertible in the argument is the support it le#* to the historioal
i
attempt of philosophers to find the ultimate source and foundation of everything
that is, in God.
In view of this historical tendency, our initial suggestion would be that
ptdlosophers should not talk of God in a vein that might lead me to believe

[

that the God of religion is less than* or different from* the Absolute# For*
in the final analysis the God of religion and the Absolute of philosophy mumt
i
' '
' yA
mean one and the same thing. The belief of the religious consciousness in God
'j
end the philosophioal hypotWsis of the Absolute rest ultimately on the same

j

ground • on the m n d ’s deiaand for wholeness. And just as the philosophio

^

construction can find no final reality except in the Whole* so also the religious
consciousness is incapable of accepting a partial or limited or finite God#
It is disoonoerting* however* that the form of absolute idealism represented
by Bradley and Bosanquet does hot accord with the observation we iiave just made.

'/I
i

- 4?» -

Neither Of, these two thinkers is prepared to consider the Absolute to he^another'J|

name for God. l’or his part* Bradley maintains the distinotion between the two
\
.
‘
'
with an insistenoe which, according to critics* InfMots a mortal blow on-'thet
established .prestige of religion* In his refusal to identify’the -Absoltite of-'
his metapkyeids with the God of religion Bradley says that God has ft»aning '.-'on3y
' ,■
■
yÿ-ÿj
Within and not outside the religious consciousness, "When you begin to Worship;(#
the Absolute or the imiverse* and m^e it the object of religion*, you .in that ''|||
moment have transformed» it. It has become something forthwith which is less
1
than the universe,** There are thus two supreme beings the Absolute which ■@8
Bradley identifies with the universe^ and God* who* though less than the universe^
.

.

is"everything to religion* All that exists is a part of the content of 'the "

//

Absolute and so is the God of religion. Thus the most that can be said for the
■

God of religion* is ithat he **is but an aspect and that must mean but an
2
appearance of the Absolute,**
Bradley argues that if God is all in all* he is the Absolute$ and having
become the Absolute* he ceases to be the God of xeligion. The unity of idea

'-ÿi

and exist,enoe of whioh we are in aearoh is found on2y in the Absolute and cannot
be assured ty religion. He reduoea religion to the level of an appearan# tm
.y

the allegation that it 'oscillates between hope and fear* dread and confidence,
And from this he goes on to

place the God of religion in the same plight,

■ -'V

Bradley thus concludes that **a God that can say to himself ’I’ as against you
and me is not defensible as

thC' last and complete truth for iaetaphysics,*i-**^

îbr all this Bradley is ready to ascribe a greater degree of reality to Go4'‘',-'S
tiuin to what falls under any other oategory belonging to the finite universe*
"But if

I am allowed to hold degrees in reality

1. Kssays on Truth and Reality* p.428.
2* Appearance and Reality* p.397*
3, Essaya on Truth and Reality* pp,432«i*33.

God to me is mw-so
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would be rldloulouG."^
On this question the views of Bosanquet are, In the main, the same as those
of Bradley# Following Bradley, Bosanquet makes an explloit dlstinotlon between
the Ood of religious experlenoe and tho Absolute# God, he eays, Is definitely
related to the finite struggle against evil# His argument is that "a being
who had no Qonoem for the triumph of good, that 1$, "tdio was not a moral being,
would not be the God who is worshipped In religion, and so stands in relation
to finite minds as their lord, Father, or oreator," In the Absolute on the
other hand, evil must be transformed or absorbed. The universe as a whole
p

"must rather be the theatre of good and evil than good or evil in itself#""
God, as understood in religion, does not stand for the totality of things#
In so far as God in religion Is understood in terms of personality end fathez^
hood, he exists to some extent after the pattern of man. This brings him doim
from the highest reality. From this Bosanquet oonoludes that God la "on
appeaTanoe of reality, as dlstinot from being the whole and ultimate reality,.^*'
Religious experience involves a paradox, a double make believe. The self ie
aware of its finite Imperfections, yet it counts as nau^t.

"It will not admit

that it really is what it is in faot."^It needs the ideal goal end it requires
the barrier, and thus agsiin, is dlsolosed its finite«"lnflnlte nature# In other
wrds, religion involves experiences of effort and of struggle, and the oonfllot
between good and evil, These, however, do not exhaust Its nature, and, there
fore, it transoends them, Nevertheless, it remains determined by this
transoendenoe. There must, therefore, be a somevihat different mode of awareness
in conneotion with the sense of that which is the V/hole, that is, of the

1, Essays on Truth and Reality, p#448#
2,

The Value and Destiny of the Individual, p#250,

3# Ibid., p#225#
4# Ibid., p#247,

1
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Absolute, This awareness transoends morality and even religion.
From the results of the foregoing we may conclude that Bradley and
Bosanquet are equally insistent on holding that God as generally conceived
is not the SIfhole, or the Absolute, but like all else in our experienoe an
appearance of the Absolute, This is tantamount to saying that God, the
object of religion, is finite - a view which reminds us at once of the concept
of a finite God introduced by some other philosophers, By recognising that God
is finite, it has seemed to many that we can escape from the difficulties of
personality in relation to the supreme system of reality, A finite God, they
argue, can be a person so that personal relations with him are possible. But
such a God is not the Absolute; for he end we are alike Included within the
Absolute, Thus Eanhdall characterises God as the original source from which all
other beings derive their existence; but he calls God finite on the alleged
ground that God is limited by the other beings %fho throu^ his own ifill have
come to co-exist with him.
The whole notion of a finite God seems to be riddled with difficulties.
One of those difficulties is that it fails to accord nd.th the religious
consciousness and conviction of men. As already remarked, just as the
philosophio construction can find no final reality except in the Whole, so also
the religious consolousness is incapable of accepting a finite God - a God
that falls short of ultimate reality.
There is no doubt that the Absolute is the supreme and ultimate reality;
but this does not necessarily mean that the God of religion is anything less.
All depends on how we look at the conception of God, If we view God as finite
and define him by means of a poverty-stricken conception, too poor to aooount
for the variety of categories applicable to the wrld, then God Is bound to
appear as less than, or even imoonqpatlble with, the Absolute, But while such
a limited conception is what men often operate W.th, it is not a theoretically
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adequate aoooimt of ‘
wliat they real3y mean* It is true that men have given the
name of God to strange creaturee and that aome under-developed religions are
polytheimtle* But on the whole* the religioua history of mankind gives no
ground for believing that man oonaolouaJy worships a Gpd recognised to he
imperfect*
Ma3ysis of the development of man’s religious oonsoiouwess reveals
that even from the most primitive times what men sought in religion is a
supremely- powerful being* a being whioh possesses within itself the secret of

man’s life and of the universe at large* The forms of religion have undergone
mazy changes and transformations, but the central belief • belief in a supremely
powerful being - remains the same from savagery to civilisation* Despite all
misconceptions about the nature of God* men have* at least* taken him as a
genuine providenoe* the extra-mundane universal good and source and ground of
all that is* standing in personal relation to man*

If this is the sense in which God is understood in religion* then certainly
Bradley and Bosanquet are not right when they @sy that God as conceived in
religion is less tiian the "Absolute" of philosophy* Xn actual fact* God (as
conceived in religion) is perfect in every way* infinite both in power and in
goodness# He is omnipotent* In him. all spiritual and natural perfeotiona
meet* He is* in fact* the same being as the Absolute of the philosopher,

Personality end the Absolute
The question we are now to consider has only too often been treated as one
of the central questions in all religion* and philosopliy of religion# This
concerns the subject of personality and especially the place to be assigned

to personality in our conception of the nature of God* or the Absolute,
Now so far as the position of Bradley end Bosanquet is oonoemed* we have
already seen that they are inclined to de%y the applicability of personality to
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the, Ab^luto, Their argimient Is that personality is & purely flnltq fozm*

"I

It implies a plurality of beings possessed of rights* and ao%moydLedg$ng duties
to each other# In their day to day life* persons tend to lo#e their separate
peWonality end become faotors in the inoluslve porsonallty of the family* (or

-;f'

of thé state* When personality is seen frtm this angle* it is Intelligible

#

that: it should seem an attribute wholljr inappHoable to the Absolutb* which
oanhbt stand in aiy external relation to anything else#. Thus to oonoeive of
tho Absolute os a person is* in effeot* to oonoeive it as finite# It is
a vievr to avoiding such a conclusion that Bradley and Bosahquet have preferred
to call t/he Absolute an individual* and not a person# Thq/ argue that beings
like_ourselves who are persons are for that ve%y reason possessed only of a"

f/;

qU8bi*4ndividuality* The Absolute is ah all-embracing* all«*"reooncilihg uzmy
#1

whioh porcoiveé all things in space and time end yet transcends them* whioh
includes* as component faotors of itself* all the conflicting items of the
eaqporienoo that is ours and yet hermoDizes them in a perfect synthesis of which

'4

wo have only an exoeedin^^ limited knowledge# To the @ll-inolusive reality
of the Absolute personality is inapplicable* but individuality is its prer(^gatlys#iT{
Df course* it is true that personality in human experience is aOsooiated
with limitation* idiosyncrasy* and caprice# The Absolute* whatever else it

y
'x1

might,be* id npt* and could not be* a person in this sense# .Bub*.we must
emphasize* human beings alter and change not because they are persons* but

-0

because they ore persons subject to infirmity of purpose* or liable to be ' "
oonfronted with emergencies whioii they cannot foresee* or over whic&i they have
no control# These ore negative conditions of hunon life, and oanmt 'be said
to be the diaraoteristic marks of personality as suoh#
Besides* there is no oontradiotion in the concept of a personality which is
'

.

not finite end limited# Personality con be conceived of as being either,finite
n
or infinite; and if the notion of personality at all cgpplles tp the" Absolute*
it must be the latter* not the former#

in a great dlfferenoe between what we call personality iu omrrgelf
(1,0 # finite personality)* and whgit* in the absence of a better t^rm* we oaH
infinite personality* personality aO it ie (or might be) in the Absolute!# In,»
order to understand the sense in whidi persoiAality could be properly applied
to tbe mature of the Absolute* we must remove scxne limitations from the notion
of finite personality. This is necessary because the ^rsonallty of\ the Absolut#
i& free from all Imman aooidehts and limitations* For.example* finite person
ality is laoklng in coa^lete self-detezmlnation# We are oonsoious of the
moment of self«^etermlnQtion* but always as modified by the sense of detormination ty others* This restriction does not app]y to the Absolute end. so this
restrlotlon must be removed from the notian of infinite personality. Indeed*

,
.j

as distiugwliahGd from finite personality* infinite personality is not on3y fiwe

!

and sovereign* but also (xmplete]y aelf-deterxxdning*

j

We must not foxget that no oonoeption and therefore no word which we can

!

apply to God can be reaUy appropriate* Ideas* and the words in which we eoqpress ]
them* derive what meaning they hâve from things and conditionB of vhioh we have

'

experiencG* What idea or word appropriate to our limited oxperlcnoe could be
ade^tate to describe the Infinite? But perscmality* as un^rstood in the
infinite sense* is mùoh the least inadequate#

-;
^
=

Thinkers like Bradley and Bosanquet would, of oourse* prefer to use thé \#ord
"suprorpersonal"; and if tliis were to become current coin* it might do well
enough# But "personal"* whm understood rightly* is eqgi&ally good# At least
'
the term is full of oonorete meaning. It also does full justice to the
testimony of religious experienoe; and it

be used without danger of

intellGctual error because né sensible educated person is likely to foxget that
in speaking of God as personal wo are expanding the idea of personality to
meet this special and unique case.

Aj
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Aoofe of the Absolute
We have so far emdeavourecl to formulate the oonoeptiam of the Absolute
from what may aptly be called aa idealist point of view.

Such a oonoept mwy

not* however* appeal to many of the ocmtemporazy thinkers who may rule it
out of court as unintelligible and vacuous#

It is necessary* therefore*

that we should pursue our argument further and show that there should be
no a priori objections to the concept of the Absolute* that it is logically
possible that there should be something such as we call the Absolute* and
even that it is necessary that the Absolute should exist#
for our part* we believe that the Absolute* if it is the 'Whole* or
the Ultimate Reality* must exist* and exist in all possible ciroumstanoss*
times and places* in other words* necessarily#

Many recent thinkers* hcmever*

find this unacceptable* and argue that there is not* and can never be* any
such thing as necessazy existence#

They all follow the lead of Kant in

saying that existence is not a property and proceed to argue that it is absurd
to say that necessazy existence is a property of God#^

They use this as a

means of attack upon the traditional Ontological Argument for God's existence
and endeavour to show that the assertion that God exists im false* and not

1. Some such line of criticism is pursued by thinkers like Ryle* Smart*
Gronbie* Flew and Findley#
a. % l e maintains that "any assertion of the existence of somethijqg*
like any assertion of the ooourrenoe of something* oan be denied
without logioal absurdity" # The Mature of Metaphysics#
b# J# J. C# Smart resmrks: "Existence is not a property" and "there
can never be any logioal oontradiotion in defying that God exists#'
New Essays in Philosophioal Theology* p#34.
o# I# M, Grombie aaysx
Ibid# * p#114#

"All existential statements are contingent#"

d# The views of Findlay and Plew will be discussed at some length in
the text* see pp. 55-54*
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only false* but actually self-contradiotoxy*^

The argument of these oritioa

may be sumnarlaed as foUowatOn the one hand* they maintain that since existezxae is not a property* to
say of aoBcthing that it exists* is to s#y that a o ertain property or oonplex
of properties is instantiated; and this is to scy that, something which
exists in the space-time world has some particular quality or attribute#

V

It is to affizm a contingent and empirioal proposition:

but no merely

oontizigent proposition is true of God#
On the other hand* they maintain that if existenoe per ae is not a
property* necessazy existence* if there wmre such a thing* oould not be a
property either* so that to ascribe necessazy existence to God is to ascribe
to him a property whioh he could never possess#
The conclusion* whioh the critics reach from the results of the foregoing*
is that the assertion that it is by necessity that God exists is false; and
not only false* but actually self-oontradictozy #
It is clear from the argument of the critics that the reason wly thay
diaadss the possibility of the existence of God is that thqy have taken the
notian of "existence" in a far too restricted sense#

The extent to which

they have restricted the meaning of the tern "exist" is reflected in their
as8UDq>tian ^ an azbitrazy assungiticm - that all existential propositions
are empirical and contingent#
It is true that existence per ae is not* strictly speaking* (me property
amongst other propeziies* in that when we say of somethu^ that it exists*
we do not make the same sozi of statement about it as when we say that it is

1# We have azgued earlier in the present chapter (pp# 41-47) that God and
Absolute are in fact two different names of the same thing* and that
what the religicus man calls God is not* in the final analysis,diffezent
fZom the Absolute of the philosophers# It is clear* therefore* that
the supposed logioal objection to the existence of God is at the
time an objection to the existence of the Absolute#

— SX yeXXow* or five foot long# Vfhat wo @gy* la faot, le that (in virtue of
tho foot that it (adato) it ia capable of posaeoolng some proportioa o#g,* (if we are epeaking of a matoplal object) odour* length etc# Thia
means that while oxiatenoo per so in not a property* yet a thing vldoh oxieta*
or has exietenoe* has a nWber of properties* or has the oapaoily to poeeeee
some p37opertioa# Thus by referring to tlie exietonoe of a thing* we refer*
though indirectly* to eome property or con^lex of properties of whioh the
(exietent) thing is poaaeaeed*
But fran this it does not follow that a thing which exists* and thereby
)me such properties* must exist in. the space-time world* or that the properties
of whioh a thing is possessed must* of necessity# be contingent* It is* of
course* reasonable to say that the existential statements aboub what is
finite and contingent arc contingent* but from this it does not follow that
aU. existential statemmts* including those Shout what is not finite and
contingent* are also contingent* If there is a being (e*g# God) who la not
finite and contingent* then olearly he is different from finite beings of
all kinds; and for the same reason his existential statu^ cannot be said to
/
be on a par with that of any finite being or beings#
Thus to say* as the oritios do* that all oxl.stentlal statem^ts are
contingent Is qjite wrong. To say that the meaning of the tern ’exist’ is
equivalent to something H W "having location in spsce and time"* or that*
one can only sensibly say that* of any object* ’it exists’ if and only if
one could* in principlo* observe it by means of the senses* is to restriot
the meaning of the term ’exist’ do^tioaüy and azbitrarily. That existence
should app3y oidy to (cnQpirioal) objects of aense-peroeptlon* and not to
anything beyond them is a dogma which the oritios take for granted without
justifl,Cf^ion,
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Indeed* there seene to be no juatifioation for the oontention. that ell
exietentiel etetemente ere of the u n e type* or that existential statements
are alweys ocsitingent#

We talk of mazy kinds of things, of whi<A no two msy

be said to exist in one and the same sense#

Mazy of the things idiich we

oharaoterise as being existent do not exis^j[\piite the same
enqdrical objects like tables and chairs exist#

in whioh

Suoh objects are dearly

z»t Mçlrioal; and their existence is not peroeived by means of senseexperience#
fictions#

Nevertheless* we believe that they exist* that thq/ are not
A few illustrations will make our position clear.

The theorem in nuaber theozy* "There exists an infinite number of prime
numbers"* may be taken as one of our illustrations#

There is no reason to

believe that this proposition* singdy beoauu it does not refer to a oontingeat
state of affairs* does not asawt the existenoe of azythi%%#

Qy asserting

this proposition we do refer to oertain things* e#g# the prime numbers; and
we believe that in some sense these numbers exist* although they are not
empirical* and although talk about them is not reducible to talk about
numerals,which are empirioal#
Likewise* it is quite sensible to soy that the state exists for the
benefit of its dtisens#

But here again the state is not an object of direct

observation* and talk about the state is not logically equivalent to talk
about the dtisens of whom the state consists#
What is clear from the above two examples is that existential statements
do not have the same kind of meaning#

There are maz^ kinds of existential

propositions as there are mazy kizzds of subjects of discourse;^ and we must
uzzderstand* in each case* the particular sense of the assertion#
Now as for the question of "necessazy existezioe" * we may argue that if
there are different sezises in which the term "exist" should be understood*
1# To d t e a few more illustrations* within their proper uzziverse of disocurse*
we may meaningfully speak of uniooms existing (in the world of fiction)* of
motives azid wishes existing (in the world of mind)* of tautologies and of
self-oontradiotions existing (in the world of statements). These are
subjects ot true and hezioe gmiuine assertions#
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then there oould be no a priori objections to the suggestion that there is a
kind of existenoe that is neoessazy* or that it is possible for something
whioh has properties to have them in such a way that its possession of them
is neoessazy#
At this point the critios may argue that we oannot understand or oonoeive
how a thing oould exist of neoessityj on the oontrazy it is reasonable to
believe that azything whioh exists oould be oonoeived to be otherwise.
Now there is nothizzg new in this sort of azgument.

This is actually a

mere re-statement of what Hume said long ago.^ Our only reply to this
argument wcnzld be that if neoessazy existenoe appears inoonoeivable* the
reason is not that there is not* or can never be* auoh an odstenoe behind
and beyond our knowledge* but only that we are not in a position to see the
way in which two things could be necessarily connected* or in which something
oould exist

neoessity#

Hume's azgument that azything which exists oould

be conceived ty us to be otherwiM does not entail that azything at all
oould in fact be otherwise*
Here it seems zieoessazy to refer to* and comment on* a apedfio argument
\

whioh the oontempczezy critios put forward in rejecting "neoessezy existence".

Ha would like to refer particularly to the argument put forward ty J, N*
Findlay in his paper* Oan God's Existezzoe be Disproved?
for our present purpose to deal with the whole argument*

It is ziot necessary
We shall mainly

concentrate on that particular aspect of it which conoems neoessazy existence.
In his arguaent Fizxdlay gpp^els to what he oalls the "oontempozrazy outlockf*
and points out that this outlook renders the existenoe of God senselesa.^

The

outlook to which Findlzy appeals is the view that "necessity in propositiozzs
merely reflects our use of words* the arbitrary conventions of our leogusge."^
1. Cf* K* E. M. Baier* The Meazdng of Life* p.8*
2* Gf* Dialogues Cozicezning Natural Religion* Ft, H *
3. Of* New Ssscys* p*54*
4. Ibid.* p.54.

54
Findlay is of oplhdLon that onoe we deny that the proposition 'God exists'
is a contingent proposition and maintain that it is a neoeesary proposition*
we are inevitably led to the oonolnsion that the proposition is senseless,
The reason ifhy we are led to this oonolnsion, is that the proposition 'God
exists', sinoe it is assumed to be a neoessary proposition, beoomes logloally
tme; and a logically true proposition oannot, aooordlng to the "oontemporary
outlook", assert anything,
Antony Flew also holds the same view idien he says: "If there^is nothing
whioh a putative assertion denies then there is nothing whioh it asserts
1
either: and so it is not really an assertion,"
It ie olear that the argument put forward by Findlay and Flew is based on
what Findlay oalls the "oontemporary outlook". It is necessary now to see
whether this outlook is sound or justified.
Are, then, the contemporary oritios right In holding that logloally
neoessary propositions do not assert anything about "the nature of things,
but only about the terms that designate them"? For our part, we would say
'no'; and that for a number of reasons.
In the first plaoe, one oannot deny that the function of our reasoning
is not merely to unite names, but to unite the things indioated by names.
The very purpose of our employing words in any language is to Indioate things,
not names. As soon as one realizes this, one has no reason to insist that
our reasoning refers to words alone, not to things that are indioated ly
suoh words.
The logiolan may start by stipulating any arbitrary rules, but onoe he
prooeeds, as he must, to find what these rules entail, he oannot avoid crossing
over into the region of reality. For, although they are designed primarily
to regulate our understanding of the real world, the laws of logio, even as
they are oommonly formulated, "rather make affirmation of existenoe: whatever

1, Ibid,, p.98#
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It is possible for ue to distingWLeh betwem propoeitiona whioh/are true ■.

Mgioa3% mà propositions which are true factually; but from thie it/doe#
not follow that one "asserts notMzug"* and the other does not# NOr-.doé&'it
folM%^ that "one reflects our use of ■words" and the other does not# The facll
is that both of tham assert something and both reflect our rule»#
■- it ,i# a f act - and a necessary fact - th#t (mr use of language should -be"
governed by rules# And the validity of ^ expression-of■suoh rules is not
^

determined oniy by the internal consistency of it# constituent' 'word# and
phrases* but also by their ability to capture* and' to conform' to the idiom
of fact# It m y be Ingenious* but it does not seem natural to uphoM the
view that the rule-governed necessity of linguistic usage, is not a fact* or
that the expression in rule# of such usage is developed in utter indjffezeaoe
to.fact# Every conventi<m has' its use; and one of the prime funotims\6f '
language i#>to hold on to* and to convey the apprehended oharaoter .of*.,fàçt#
f.
Viewed in this light* the so-callW, contemporary outlook* according to
which neoeaaary propositions do not refer' to facts -but on3y reflèct our use
of v#rd#* i# indefensible* and the argument which thinkers like Flew and
Findlïy build upm it* unaooeptable. We can assume without being involved in
a w logical oontradlctiou or absur^ty that although the proposition ’God
exists’ is not a contingent but a necessary propositiom* the term 'God* may*
and in fact does* designate an actually existent being* a being which does
not merely happen to exist* or one on whioh other objects and beings merely
happen to dep^end# It must be that upon which everything that exists '
■
ultimately depends# It is at onoe the %hole and the Absolute#
^
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1# Cohen, Reason and Nature, p#196#
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It is quite easy to see why euc^ a being oannot be said to exist in
same sense in which empirical and contingent objects like tables and chairs
exist* It is plain logic that if God is the supreme-being* the ultimate.'
reality*
^ \ the Whole or the'Absolute* then he cannot
' be
. conceived
. - .. of a* a'- - /""rVi
materiel object* or indeed as any other entity or, entities located-in-.-speoe • ?;t|
and. time, God being unique* his existential status must be different .fkom / ,id

that of a%^ other object or being# Accordingly* if we want to think or,talk;.,;
prpperly about God* we need to diaobjectilÿ our thou#it and our talk about
God. That is to say* we must f^ree our thou^t and talk about God front the
fozms*. associations* and demands whld% guide and Wgulate our discC#ae»^

'1

concerning the.empirical world,
If instead we refuse to reoognise any fundamental difference between God
on the one hand and the finite categories m the other* and conceive of ;God

in the thought-forms of «apirical objects* we commit what swy apt3y be called Ml
a "oategory*wietake", bnfortunateiy this is what ha# happened with our
.'
eeg^WoaliyMxdnded critics* In their dismissal of the notion of noceseery
:,■■■•

'

'■/''I-'j
./■:i

- 'f

existence* and their rejection of the possibility of the existence of God,

j

the critics are involved in a "category*mistake", They speak as if God were
m e object amongst other objects of the space-time world* and therefore 'fail:- yg;
to see how God* conceived as the Absolute* could exist* # d exist necessarily#
This being cur estimate of the position of the critics cmcerning ;Gçd’s
(necessary) existence* we may now turn directly to the main issue# the j
'

.

\

-

,

question# namely* about the ontolcgicsl argument. Here again our view is

!
< J
^
,

/

that the critics have grossly misunderstood the spirit of the argument. We
shall try to substantiate this in what follows, First let ua state the

-2^

argument as it was put forward by suoh thinkers as 8t* AnSelm and Descartes,

'I
/.I

The- argument claims on a priori grounds that the idea, of "the most perfect
being" is the idea of a being whi<^ must* and therefore does* exist; for a
non-existent being could never 'be the most perfect being. The existence
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of'GodffoMott» ## a comaequmw* if the eesexïfcial.nature of God ie

'

recognized fof'what it is#
',.’--bhe of the most familier objeotlone to the argument# which may' be -■•'
tranced he far back ae Kant# ie that we are never entitled to deduce ffçs
a- oohApt that anything exiate which oorreaponde to that concept# W

J

dan.

never'pf^se from the idea of a thing to its exletence* became the .existence'

j
,

is-hot a part of the content of ai^ idea#

J

'

critics of the ergwmt

'

m m to be eepe«d.al3y impreeeed-by.

this Kantian species of objection# and follow the lead of Kant in rejecting /
' ■ •
‘‘Î
the argument m inadmissible#
J
M

Bût, are the critics jnetified? Our first remark la that although in

‘|

■

the case of all finite and contingent beings* it da not legitimate to

%|

deduce the existence- of a thing from the mere idea we have of it# thé matter

,j

ie totally different in the case of God# And the critics must realise -that

‘
r-I

it-is with tile idea of God and God alone# not with the idea of aiy finite
being'#/that the ontological argument is concerhed*. The whole weight '.of the
argument rests upon this point and so to do justice to the argument che*must
take this into account.',

^
1

j
^’j

What 'is unique about the idea of God* is that the concept of God âm

i
^perfect# and all-inclusive# i# that of a necessary pre-dondition of-i the ■ * :*' ]
existence of ell (other) ideas. What the argument is Intend^ to sijgaify

*‘

is not* as has so often been erroneously supposed* that the idea of a thing
■
/
can ever# in any case#' of itself# in its dwaoter as m idea# entail the

^:
;

I
existenoe of that thing,Rs^er# it is that the Idea of God#, when,-God,is

■

conceived as the ’Whole’or the Absolute#- is essentially presupposed in a H

'1

I
I

separable from ^the oon»cd.ousness of any finite- self. If God is the Whole '■

;

or the Absolute# then #ie .thought of God cannot be r egarded as simply one .

#
-I

rational thiisking# -Thi* being the case#' the consciousness of God is not

mwngst other thought» that we have. On the cOntraxy, the thought of God
,t
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4h^, idea of .that' unity wWLoh im prmmuppcmed. in all our.<ÿ^:imei#0%em*4of/the particular eximtmnom either of oUraelvea or of anÿriMng else - isn,idé|:f
in .mocie form or other we are bouna to ham*
;./Ail:,huwan thou^it is possible only on the presupposition that/theAbsolute Mind exists, This latter is not the product of the human mind*
On- the contrary, it# existenoe is the necessary oondition for thi .eziitehoe '
.^r/.
Of ittiman tWught* Thus to s«y that God is, is to s#y that there, is a
principle of laaity, vdthout rel&tiw to which we cmmot finally 'ôçmprehend
anythin#*
''
As soon as we approat^ the
•

.

.

find- no a priori reasm w#" we

'
"
‘
w ^ e of vision# we shcold i

...
argummt from this

'

'j

.

.

.

I

should reject the concept of God as vacuous,

Nor should we find any ooncoptusl difficulty'in. ##yiz% that God exists, and
exist# in #11 possible circumstances, place# and times; in other words,'
ne.oessarily,
.. ^ n -'although this is #11 tj&t it is necessary to msy in conneotion with
I
.
,
'
■ "■ '
the .existence of God, the agnostic critic might still %*emain unconVincw^ and
so "ask.us further to put -forward a eriterida- for reoo#i#ing and idéatifÿ'ing
''
' ^
'
■ ' .4 ' r.
God* •,iie
even go so far as to say that unless m are in a 'positicn: to
priÿcse- and define a criterion,we are not at all entitled'to.talk of-such ‘

J

a (hypothetical) 'being-as God, or the.Absolute,
How is there -such-a cxiteriwi? 'For their part, the cxitic# belie# that
there'is in fact no criterion whereby to recognize and to identi%' God, so' - 4l
ÿ-.
'
j ,.
.
that: the problem of God remain# in the long run intractable# Of the various.
critic#, who are indiined to azgue on this line we m#y mention the n##' of.''
J, ..J* 0, Smart, who tell# u# that the existenoe of God is a matter.of. ...
conjecture, a mere supposition, one that is incapable of b e ^ tested or
verified. Therefore, concludes Mart, questions concerning the existence of
God have no meaning for the unconverted,
Thi» objection of Mart is totally misconceived. In the first'place,
'
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it,,,|# ;:fa llâ < d .o i|s to argue that on

Go# is me#lngl@m#% -,

8 l % % .W6#m# some (#*g* the womverted) -see no meaning in it* It .is not ',/x|
,,;C'
.
. . '
ne.ôéeWÿ that everyone ahonid aooept that a statement is meaningful beibre ..//Ij
that/.#tatment p m be given a meaning. Hot are untèstable statMents there- ,
^bW (meaningless* That statements about God oannot be aoiehtifioally
\ //)'
'- - -. -\ .
'
. : :..> V
vex^ied, is not. doubted;, but it is not to the point. We should not expect ;|i|
.

suoii;-statelets to admit of being verified in that sort of wsy,
...s

; -If the '.erltio maintains that there is no existenoe other than natural ,
'
' '
/
'
'
'
' '
' . : '^3%%
existenoe, we may ask him ham he is so sure* It .is true that senses inform

us, only,of .natural existenoe; but we oannot s«y that what they do.no.t’
/.inlbrmv
ixs/Of, does not exist, without begging the question in favour of the view that
there .is nothing of w3iioh they do not inform us, And he has no reason to ■
Usy that the question Is simply one of logic# It is a simple tmth/ thW.-tW-'-%
limits, of exdstmoe are not, and oan never be, prescribed-by the.'-li^ts of
human UnMrstanding, Things can exist even though we are unaware Of their
existm#, ■or have no knowledge of them. At least it is logloally possible
that; things exist even though we have no experience of them, much less

' //

knowledge or verification of the fact that they exist. In view of'.thé •
lln^tatio#

the powers that we possess { m finite human beings), it.is

simply, absurd to think that things, of which we have so far had no experience,://
do not-exist# Tta if somews (e.g. the unconverted in Mart’s ajpgumeht)
/-%/
' ' -'
does not apprehend God, this is no justification for drawing the ooWlusion ;Pt'
:. '
'
.
'
^
:/a
that there is not, or cannot be, a ^od#
■
.

'

'

'

'

The sceptic may feel bewildered by the notion of God and of Iwwleage
of

and he may not find "the dues"; but this, in itself, is no "disproof"'/

of Gpd’s existence. As a matter of fact, the sceptic is not competent to
-

testify either for or against God, If we are interested to know whether
the# is a God or whether it makes sense to speak,of the knowledge of God, we should consider the testimony of those who seriously think about God
'
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asnd ■ol^lm.'to have iasigïit into God, not of those who do not* After all,
^
»
*
’
i .
the'\#l%iou@ opiniçm» of the unreligiouii,are no more authentic' than .t#
æi*ehti;èio opinions of the unsoientiflo*

'

However,, the Issue raised here is, to all intents end purposes,- .m'
episte^logioal: One, and

'.

shall have to mnsider it at length i n - l a s t

chapter "Of'the pre.sent thesis* What we need to indiOate here, ev#! if
tentatively, is that the problem of Identifying God, so far from being
Intraotable, is within our power, that we oan discover God bj fo.Hondng m
_app#j^Ate method, The proper path to the’discovery of God is not and
cannot be through the methods appropriate to the investigations of empirical
science,:, but must be through intuition or religious experience# In truth,/
God .is there and within our reach; but we must givS' all that we have to

.

discover him*

41
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II
THE SBIF; ITS NATURB AND IKTINr
No philosophioal question is of more fundsmsntal importance than that Of
dotezmining what is the nature of the self* The reason vfhy it should ho so
iaiportant is that wo oannot ask and answer shy question about tho nature and.
extent of our knowledge, more partioularly our solf-kncwledge, unless we have,
\
first of all, made olear to ourselves what it is that we are to understand by
the te%m "self"* It is mainly in view of this far*reaohing ioqdioation Of the
matter that knowledge of the self has so often been considered oentral to
philosophy, as it was even in the time of Soorates.
The object of the present chapter is to examine end evaluate some of the
wo31.-known approaches to tho problem of the self, find out for ourselves the
exact nature of the self and, tlirough that, dotezmino the statue the self
ocoupies in the scheme of realkty at largo# %hile indicating the difficulties
connected with some of the theories of the past as well as of the present, we
sliall concentrate on. showing the directions in whioh a true theory df self
has to be developed#
It is an obvious truth that everything knwm implios a knower# Indeed, it
is so transparently obvious that an attengat to prove it would seem like wasting
logioal Ingenuity over a truism* And it should be made olear that^this fundsi
mental truth is not affected in the least by the familiar idealiam-realism
Gontrover#y, For, even if it be granted that tho stupendous universe con
sisting of the variety of thixigs and entities, events and changes, exists
independently of the Imowlng mind, this concession does not falsify the truth
that the universe, at least as known, implies a knower, or a knowing mind, or
self, and so stands in an inseparable organic relation to the ndnd that knows
it* It is absurd to dispute that the world’s histozy, including the particular

/j
i

' ''
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events that constitute t 6 history of aiy and every knowing mind, has a
meaning W y in relation to a self that knows it.. As known, all laws and
events 'are inseparably related to the knower. ■ In fact, this is, as w# have
reWÿkéd above, a fivjdamental truth, a truism verging on tautology, Ibt •
such is t W problm of the self - so simple a truth is forgotten in the heat'

of/^dlosophical controversy more frequently than many complex principles; and,
this can be attributed to an obstinately object-centred, and thereby objective,
attituie of mind, whidi is drawn out towards the world of objects more easily

./%{

than drawn witliin into itself. As Bernardino Varisoo rightly observes»in
objective cognition "we pay attention only to things, to objects; we forget
ouraeives." When, on the other hand, we do not thus forget ourselves, then
we "may reflect that the experience systmmtise^ by us is our eacperienoe, that
the aystem&tising activity of experience is an activity of our own# Besides
the known objects, we then also take into consideration the knowing subject - ■ '/j
1
'
the fact of our knowing." All the manifold ways in whioh this simple truth
has been obscured by 'the objective attitude of mind go to constitute the history
of the problem of the self. It is, therefore, necessazy to emphasise the simple 'j
truth that objective cognition is ny cognition, cognition of an experimoe
belonging to uy self, and obtained ty an activity of rry own# It would not
exist, if I aid not exist.^

i]
/

The same truth is expressed by the contention that existence-forwself is

"|

the.highest catpgozy of knowledge. Kent’s transcendental analysis of knowledge,
considered apart from the metaphyeieel end payoholOgioal controversy which it
has induced, has for its real basis the fundamental truth which we have been
arguing for at this place; and his formulation of the truth is as simple as it
is convincing* Nothing can get into cur mind, ■nothing can exist for us, if it '
1# B# Varisoo, Know Thy Belf, p.l.
a* Of* Fezrier’s account of Knowledge, Oh. IV of the present thesis.
3

la not oapable of being referred to the one self, or determined #o mielement
in its oonsoiousnee# of itaell'* The existen# of the self,,then, la the final
and ultimate condition of experieno©, or, to put the seme thing differently,
it 'la the ultimate transcendental condition of objectivity#

.

-

No aane and sober peraon oan deny that some kind of persistenoe is involved'
in our -conscious life. It is

obviously not like a rope of

isolated.
particles. -Every moment of our oonsoidus life.is

sand, made upof
a transition,a

change; and change, as Kant oontendèd, implies persistence. .Both the objects
tiiat we apprehend and our attitude towards them continue tpbe, in many respects,
the same; though both are in some respects almost constantly undergoing change#
Oertain forms at least remoaln, as in,the flowing stream whioh is the river*
Everyone does, in some degree, regard his own life as a continuous whole,and IS
prepared to 'recognise in the lives of other persons a similar continuity# Such
a continuity may no doubt be ascribed also to rivers or mountains, or to plants
and animals; but what gives it special signifioanoe in human beings is that it
is not a mere persistence of objects, but of attitudes, and especially of
attitudes in which conscious valuations are Rarement*- This shows that the self
cannot be,regarded after* the analogy of a thing# The relation in which the
objects of awareness, stand to

the self is the most generic
'

-

relation which is
.

pres%3q>posed by all 'Specific relations obtaining between one object and another# '
If existenoe for self is adaitted to be the highest category under whioh all
objects of thought must stand, it is surely -unmeaning to identi% t W subject- . '/
r'j
object relation'With any of the inter-objective relations whioh presuppose it#
#
,

In other words, the self is not a speoial kind of object, but must be an entily

>j

of a radically different oharaoter from any object - one whioh is an inevitable ^I’j
presupposition of experience; and as suoh an ineradicable element.tOf reality# ■
.When David Hume looked for his ’self’ among his perceptions, he was as if

/|j

*'/1

looking in the dark for a non-existent black oat; and yet in his very desoription%i

— 64 —'
of his vain searoh ho was assuming qiite e:^lioibly, though unreQOgnizingly,
the only self worth searohing for* "When I enter most Intimately into what I
call nyself, 1 always etwWe on soma peroepMon or other, of hoat or cold,
light or shade, lovo or hatred, pain or pleasure# I oan never oatoh nyself
at any time without a porooption
It in not surpriaing that Hume foimcl no auoh self aa ho sought, for ho
was looting for the self in the vjrong plane# He "oamot see the wood for the

ÿ
trees", as Hoffding put it* ' Hume reduoee the subject to the dbjeot and makes
the self a bundle of oonaoious happenings; for he oould not find the ’I* among
his mmtal states# He forgOta that the impreeeiooe oannot be made Into a
whole without the activities of the self# He admits that we are aware of a
temporal sequence of impressions, but, if there ie nothing more W the self
than suoh Impressions, it is impossible to aooount for this awareness# Hume
is oblivious of the fact that it is ’Hume’ who is entering into himself^ and

^

is stumbling over the perceptions which he dlSGOvcrs there,

^
J

Vdiat Hume has failed to reoogniwe is the fact that the perceptions of his
mind, on whioh he attmfbles, and of which ho is aware, could not happen in
vacuo - there must be something to which, or in whioh, tWy oocur. That is,

^

one cannot have feeling without a conaoioua being that feds it, knowing

^

without a knower, an emotion which is not entertained by soaeons* From the
existenoe of feelings, voMticns and emotions, whioh we encounter in
introspection, we must reoogniBe tho existence of the self as the nooossary

j

pre-condition of the exietence of tWse data* In other words, the cohsoiouanesti
of the self as subject is implied by, or presi%posed in, ahy consoiousness*^
It Is that which mak»» all knowledge, recognition, and retention possible*
We cannot, as Hume claimed, cell into question our fundammtal consciousness of^

1* Treatise of Human Nature, Book I, Part IV, Heotion VI*
2, Outlines of Psychology, p*136#
3* Of. Bowman, A Haoremental bhiverse, pp*259*26o*
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owwlvem m identical aubjeota of awareness m d actioR,
Now, if the aelf a# wubjoot of wxperimo# 1# dimtlnot few every mwy&t
of oa%iOfi(mco, tMn bow is it z^ated to tho ozpehlmoee that it W#?

W#

pblloaopbezw, AotaWy %'illiem Jwma, view owsoioumemi "aS a stream of \
thought') a oomoioo# flow of ohaogoo with a foit eostiwlty* AocordMg to
there is & kiod of grogariooo prinoipl# working in o w o*pe%iwoo$$,
wliiOh hav#, 00 it woro, ’booik»’ on thorn, # M twroly oatoh

o m #ywtho#f

t W fl^ of mmt&l life# The ago ooosiota of tho foWLiogo of persiNW* lifw,
^

•

'

wad io# *» wwih, poi* of tho wyotom of tlio%ht* Evwzy polo# of thought,
prôaoot or poriahihg, is an iadivieiblo unity whioh know# wGL rooolleot#* Th#
oP3g::i;M)pK^

of tlio paawlng pwil## %y the pr###nt pul## of thought, and that

of tho pf#'##nt 1y it# #Uoo###or, i# the ego#
Thi$ dowwiption of our mmtal lif# i# #%t%###3y ingwniou#, hut not, ^
ay m ind, tru e to oowwiOiwm### a# w# fin d i t in

(XmmOioumn### i *

■

:#

"T3
awothihg oi%lo, pr##ugpo##d in all awatalLlif#, and not #n a f W r of bit#
of Munoioum### iii mutual oonmotion with
«###, far f k w giving u# w y olu# to
p<nAtàn#nt dament in #xp#rWw#.

mm mother* Thi# view of omm^ou#»-:#;

#go, mtifoly ignor## th# rolatiWy

' 0*

Thor# i# no ochtinuily of being b#tw#m th#

paouing thought#* VAwn on# of th### i# pr###nt, another ha# totally di##^p##f#ig
ond h m oan the paeaing thought, whioh i# i%w#voo#k^ lo#t, b# known and"

'j

eppxOpziaWl ly th# praaont thoughts

'@1

^ wot mean to #«y that th# #go i#

"-4^

zomoW ng over end ebov# the jwtuwily penetrating multiplioity w# 'Ooll
oiqporiono#* Rather, oxperiew# i# the ego at work* W# appreoint# the
itself In tho not of peroeiving, judging end wiHi:%,

The life of the ^%o

^

is # kind of 'Wmiom oeueed by the e # invading the emlzohwent end emrirqmmt

I’i

iwmdi% the ogo. The ego doe# not #tend outmid# the efene of mutuel imn#ion#

"j

It Is premmt in it e# a direotiv# energy end i# fumed end dieoiplined %y it# own j
~f''0
oxporieiwe#
'

'-5#
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^
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The

more füllÿ end clearly Whenfe '

of this view will

argue fée it farther in OQxmeotionwith the destiiy gf the self* ,'In the meantime let us proceed to see how the view we have propounded so far ooB^are#
with the 'srlmof self put forward % some exnlnent empirioista of our time*
' '.
.
OonteA^rezy View of Selfi: Ayer end %"le

'

'^1
'

':j

GonWx^raiy pWloaofdy, in its most oharaoterietio British expreasiod,
'

'

^

^»imc.1

finds no room for

a ’self’in the aenkie of an identical, spiritual being# ^hi#

ie clear from the

position of the most outstanding Britleh philoeophere of;Our x{

time# Let ue for

exangple, take the case of A# J# vyer#

In hie analysis of the nature of ’self’ Aye^, like Hume, rules-ell met»*

j
’.,r'
Ï
!

Physical views (suoh as that the self is essentially an umbservabïé eUbetantive
ego) out of court as meaninglosB# He propounds the view that the self ie a
-'1
'//
"logioal copatruotion out of sense-experlenbes#" %- thus taking sense.
experiences'as elements of ’self’

Is obviously giving a now cxpoaition

7^

of the Humian view, But this is not what Ayer thinks of his own view# "Our

;

actual deflation of the self is not’’, soys Ayor, "a mere restatement of his

^

l^umcs] # For we do not hold, as he apparently did, that the self is an

3

aggregate of sen^-experienoes **# What we hold is that the self is rsduoibll» '^
to aense-experiences, in the sense that to say anything about the self is
2
alw^a to soy something about scnse-experimices*" But noüvithatanding what

W

Ayer, says about his own view, it is difficult to believe that his theozy is

;g|

not a rostatement of H m e ’s view. From Ayer’s remaries one can easily discover i;l
that the difference between his view and tlmt of Hume oonslsts in two pWLnts.

'I

first, in Hume’s holding that the self is an aggregate of sense-expsrienoes

4^

^

and, secondly, in Hume’s failing to hold that the self la a logical construction '!
-\{
out of sensG-experienoea,

1* Language, Truth and Logio, p#122*

2, l%Ld#, pp#lET—1S8*

\

'BqW; m

'the first point, the fellwe of Hume to find .a general

prindp^" to^unite different experience» of a »olf led W m to accept it a#

'

a mere aggregate of »en»e#e%perimce»# AW; %er himself oaxmot olflm to

..4

have ..succeeded ;wh#re Hume failed,

4®

ahall see before yazy long# Ayer

defines personal identity in terms of Wdi3y idm%ti%. But if personal

.,

y*

identity' is not definable in terms' of eaggerienoe#, because there is no genefiiX
pr.ihciple for the imitgr of experiences,, personal identity is also not definahle ■
in terms of bodily idmtity, since there Is no general principle for ualtihg
the different, bodily states# fo say that these bodily states are contin###y
related, or that they are found together, or that they succeed one after another,
%ith or #thout amy spatio-tm%oral gap, is not at all to make any adysnoe,
over Hume*»/diffioulties# For the question, how these different bodily states
are asoziWl to one and thç same person, remains to be solved, The physical.
continuity of the body itself does not amount to a principle, or ground, pf
the unity of the sucoe»#ye states of that body,
Regarding the second point, it la true that Hume did not use the erpreasiom,
*%g^cal ocnstruotion* for the seif, and this can be expl#ned ly saying that ^,
theexpression **logical comtruotion** is of a later origin# But what Ayer
wants us to mean by this expression does not seem to be different from lAat
Hume ..meant by his own definition of self. For to sey that the self is a
logical construction out of sense-experlmoes is, in effect, to say that tOL
refer to the self is somehow to refer to sense-experienoes. And, according
to Ayer*» mm. acceptance, Hume said, ** Whenever he entered moat intimately ln^\
what he called himscH’, he always stumbled on s#e particular perception or
1

other - of heat or cold ### pleasure or pain#'-

This implif^s that Hume*» .

search for the self stopped short at some or other experience: to peroeivo ^
/
a self is just to have an experience of heat or cold ##, and so on, never of
flKire'thaïl this. Does this not amount to the mdmismom #%at to refer to a self
1. Ibid., p.126,

>'>

is to rtfsr to on# or other experlsnos, and never to anything beyond tlieee
experiences?

If so, then this is noti^ULn ^ but another version of t)ie sane thing

as Ayer is saying.

rOr Hxom, to say that eoneone is jealous is to say that a

number of experiences exist, or ooour, which can be described as experiences
of feeling jealous.

For

yer, to say that someone is jealous is to say

something about experlenoes that occur, or are likely or are liable to occur,
and that can be described as evidences or ntanifestations of a disposition to
jealousy.

In short,

<Aiief difference between Hume and nyer is nothing but

a slight shift in terminology:

an alteration of emphasis, such that instead

of fixing our attention on oocurrent nanifestatione, we fix it upon the general
disposition that from time to time may variously be manifested.

yer takes

into Account the possible differences in character between the vzurious
manifestations, whereas Hu

m

had attended more closely ts their uniting

character, and to their reserablanoes.
^ w , if the self is defined in terms of experiences, and experiences are
further characterised as subjective, then it becomes logically impossible for
one person to have an access to the experiences of another,

itit if the

experiences of others are inaccesuible to me, then have I any reason to believe
that they exist?

Can I not, then, conclude that only I exist:

of ottier selves is problematic?

the existence

Ayer himself accepts 'Utat his view is open

to the possibility of such a solipsletio oiiarge.^
In order to rid himself of such a charge he things it necessary to revise
the .iumian conception of self.

The first thing he wants to do is to remove

tiie element of privacy from the self.

This he does by reducing one’s

experiences to Üieir bodily expressions.

But if one’s sense-experiences are

reduced to one’s bodily states, then it is misleading to distinguish

each of

two selves from the other, as Ayer does, by their having two different sense-

1. Cf. Ibid., p.126.

»
6
9
*
hiatùiles* The oomtitueiikG of eense-hlatoarle» are aenae-experieDoea, and
aewo'^xperiemiee bave already lost their iadepenaent Identity la heijag
reduœd to bodily atatea# Therefore, laetead of diatlaguishiag two eelvee
in terme o f their dlffereaoes la senGe^hletoriea, Ayer ahoulcl diatiaguish
them in terms o f their dlfferenœe in b o d ily h is to rié » *

Ju s t as sense-

histories have oenae-expozieneea as their qonatituenta, ao also bodily
hiatoriea m@y be aaid to have bodily atatea as their conatituenta# So, two
diatinqt selves (in the revised terminology) ahoiald be distinguished hy their
having two different bodily histories. And th is leads to the further revision
of M s desoriptive terminology# Instead of saying that the self is a logical
oonstruotion o u t of sonse-experienoss Ayer should s tr ic tly say tlm t it is a
lo g lo a l oonstruotion ou t of b o d ily states; in other words, that to make a

statement about one*B self or the self of another person is logically
equivalent to making certain statements about a physioal body* But this is
not merely a shift in terminology* If one believes that the self is a logioal
oonstruetion out of bodily states, rather than out of sGnse^eapeMenoes, one
1

has given up Hume’ s vievf and has come to adopt the view of Hobbes#

It is

not Hurae*» but Hobbes* view which Im p lie s that there is no n e ce ssity o f
postulating en independent existenoe of a mind to house senso'^xperienoes;
the y oan be attributed to one’s body itself#

The Hobbesian view n o t o n ly finds support from Ayer but roappears in the
thought of other recent and contempozmy thinkers. Amongst these, the name
o
of Gilbert % le deserves s p e c ia l mention* Without commenting on this aspect
of Ayer’s theory any further at this point, let us proceed to consider the
1# Of* The Concept of a Person and Other Bssays, p#84*
2$ Of other thinkers we can n^ntion the names of Wittgenstein andJOamap*
Wittgenstein denies th e p riv a c y of experiences, i.e., their independent
existenoe and an identifioation apart from their bodily manifestations,
(P h ilo s o p h ic a l In v e s tig a tio n s , 1 , 2^6, 298, 261, 26$, 2?0) * And Gamap
finds th a t a statement about a mental levent is e q u iva le n t to a statement
about a p h y s ic a l event# (The U n ity of S cience, p#8&)*

.
"
'
'
'. ' ■
view of ïlyXe, espeeiaiay as it la emboaied in "The Qoaooept of Mind"# Tid»

I
iîl;

book'of ï^io’a ia^'' In it» main, purport, an attack upon the Oartesian âm^m^ '
of mind and matter, %le refera to thé Gartâaian position aa th# '"official
'

'

1

doOtrlne" and ohàràotarises it as "the do^m of the ^hmt in the machine,"

>

He .ocmocaitrates upon observable human behaviour and denies that there is a
BwUitsl iHorid at a H over and above our bodily behaviour# The Oartesian View
of the self as à substance in some way interacting with the body 1 # thinks
%le,' entlreiy mistaken# For we do not, he seys, have mental propesses as '
distinct 'Arm ^^sloal processes# What we call mental processes, such as making
a joke, are not really mental lUOoesses, but are certain types of physical

processes, appearing under an alternative description. This alternative
description is a description in tezms of various modes of connection between
different physical processes, or of prediotiws relating to further physical
processes, or of inferences authorised ty 'W#t0n descriptions of piysloal
prooesses# Bsychologioal statements are not reports of private events (mental
acts) but are hypothetical or seml*hypothetical statements about overt behaviour#
%ib-=''thus find» Descartes guilty of having committed a category mistake -* the
mistake of presenting mind as if it was a thing* From Byle’s point of view,

/j

the tern "mind" does not refer to a thing

"j

the mind is not an entity or

collection of any kind# It Is simply a description of certain behavioural
dispositions. It is not difficult to see that the above view of %rle is nothing
but a new, refined fom of behaviourism%%le himself acknowleages this at the
end cU* the Oonoept of Mind (p#$^7 )•
To us it seems that %le*a reduction of mental prooesses to bodily die* ■

'^
'‘I
'1
yI
-^

positions is based on a serious neglet#; of the very nature of what we call the
’mind’# What %le has failed to recognise is the fact that our mental states
exist as inseparable parts of the mind# The organic unity of these mutual3y

1# Oonoept of Mind, p«l$f#
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irelâtecL.states is a special kind of unity • s wity, which is not amsnabls/to

,‘
:|

explanation in physical terms, ■ It is a unity which differs from the unity of

-a

s material
as......
the parts of a material
.. : ^ thing
, .... inssmuOh, ■
.
. thing om exist ih
, ,smtiml
isolation, yTheyg^ntà31 pcoœsaes are not, for oxmpj#, a Msoonneoted' aeries.
of events like the tickings of a clock; we have not merely a succession of '
..ooi^#oh.«ness but a oonsoiousness of suooesMon* -It is simply absurd to feduoe .
such a consciousness to bodily processes,
%le wants us to believe that there is no mysteriously imdisooverahle entity
oal34d..,the ’self*# He explains our urges to hunt for such an mitity, by duf
thinking of the word **X" as a name# But when we do hwt for the entity which
"I? names, we find the "I" of our talk about ourselves' systematioally eluding
us, My present self or "X** always slips beyond «y grasp#
This argUEoont does not at all show that thereis no "I" that is in fact
elusive; all it shows is thatmy present tho%hts are, for the moment, elusive
to EW* But if there he an "I" that la the thinker ahâ.that 1» active, thm

i
• I

.1

this self does not appear as an object either now or in our subsequmt refleotidn#
'

,

■

1

'

% l e ’s argumcîît assumes that if such a self existed, it would appear as an
object#
•Furthermore, ^le evidently supposes that all words possessing reference,-

I
/j
1

if we-are to succeed in .referring to anything when we use them, must be used..

(

as names, and indeed as names of objects* But it is not necessary to suppose
(
that names may be assigned only to objects; and naming is not the only species

of referring* Â word like "I" is not a name, but a particular kind of namesubstitute#
One might argué that in introspection we directly beaxue aware of ourselves*
That we are directly aware of ourselves is, a fact, of which no direct proof is
possible, inasmuch as any sudh argment must presuppose it* But we may spg>esl
to eyezy man’s own oonsoiousness* bet ary men candidly ask himself whether he
cannot and does not use the word "I" meaningfully, whether, when he uses it, he

I

.

:
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is not qUiitevobtain of its refersM, whether he la not oonsolous of himself
\ :
^
^
$^^'^0mââàg’
M^ menifoM relation» to other beings, an aufferlng pain or
enjc^i^'''’
p leaa^ ,as making plans for hia own future and forming zmeo^lonm.:wMch^'hg' ''intehds to carry out; and-we feel, confident that unless h#,t##ta.'hie:;
èbvious fact in the"interest of'dogoatio pre-oonwpti#»*,. he .is" ■
■y
bound'to. an#er ’yes’* He must, at any rate, refrain from denying, that he.is '
aware of''himself, since in making "Sud;% a-denial, he only oontraMotS;-himself'#
-'l,k'"'is'-::unfortmate that %rie^being oblivious of this self-evidmt- nature
of^the -self, has gone ..so far as to deny the substantive nature of the "I"-*.v-'He
wphatioal3y denies any inner aspect to^ self-knowledge and tells us- that-the'
on% thing that properly deserves to be called self-knowledge arisés'from.
listehihg 'to our own words and studying our own behaviour* ^ A person’s use
of mWitai. tém» is a linguistic cmivention. As children we learned'to us#

’private’vobhcepts when,, on the basis of ’public’ ’clues’, others &ii^plied to us
f.

woriS'%hat we ,thm applied to ourselves (for example, we are told that we.- are
angry).#,'fxdm this % l e proceeds to say that self-awareness is not in ■reality ‘■
a mode of knowing distinguishable from knowledge of other people*^;.
This whole way of considering the life of the mind seems to be absurd,^ How
can one speak of mental processes like, .say, thinking and remWbering^. .a#

extexnaHy observableV When I report'emoticna or ideas, X am referring t#
direct’-experience# And how can a mental event that occurs only once and is
not .related to actions (say, a dream) be equivalent to a disposition to beW#?
gelf^awareness cannot property be equated with learning how to use.,words, and
learning what our mental states are called (by others) does not hays to,precede' '’|
kncwing-wîmt they are# %le and all tWse .contmporary nm^iricists. who.lik#
,
.
■ '
* *
% l ^ d#%W a special status to mind^fail to recognise the true meaning of self.

i

and of self-knowledge* At this point ,it is necessary to refer back tc Ayer#
% adopting the bodily criterion of personal identity Ayef, in effect,,

- .

''1
4
j
, ''

1* Oonoept of #nd, p*

i

asgÊWBteà'perscms to cudinaxy j^slwi objects# For e%W#léÿ he thiWe
tMt'"th#:;'p^f that this is the same carpet as l-'saw in this room''a week ago '%
foliota the?same lines as the proof that this is the same man,#^ ''How,*this ,
iWolves the .assis^tion that a man is m object of the same kind- # a oarpi^.^:;-;
■ r v -j

^

j

just as a carpet" may differ from a cabbage, so a man may differ from-a -carpet,
or,' at the least, can be identified in the same,way as a carpet is identified#^:-/':'::
But a man is not m object of #%e same kind as c carpet or a cabbagei- nor can
a man be identified in the sme way in whi<ii a carpet is idrntified* %r, a
man ha# -experlenoes whereas a carpet does not, maà hence the ways of .idwitiiying
t&mm.m^t Mso difier*' The experiences of a man cannot be abolished on the

;

ground timt their assumption is unverifiable-# As already argued, earlier,--1:
oan'imrify % own ©xperienoea in terms of my own introspective reports# it^-is
no doubt Iwrd to argue about self-reports, but it aems as reasonable, to daim- ^
tWt 'I '"'enjoy" m "I" that wishes, hopes and thinks as it is to olaim thàt I
"«ttjoy" these activities thmselves# It is unfortunate that empiricists like '
'
' 'A
43^r and Byle have followed in the wake of the behaviourists and sought in vain
to esq^lain iwsntal phenomma in terms of the physical ones. All that they

:

suocçèd in doing is in leaving out of aooount what is most oharaoteristlo of
man# .Th«y reduce to a nulliiy whatever oaimot in principle be brought within
the scope of aoientifio mderstsnding and "natural" explanation# In So doing.
they deny the distinctive oliaraoter of man as a being that is cagpable of, -, aestlietio appreciation and moral action#

!

<|

In their epistemology they ought to have remembered that thinking is not
just a,pattern of somatic behaviour# If a surgeon could investigate the

J
Tj

.

operations of # cerebral cortex during a moment of awareness, he would still
'
■
'' ' ■
'
observe'.oWy the physiological activity, but he would not see ny state of
-

'

'

;

awareness* And it would not follow from, this, that no such state exists#: ^

1# The IToblem of Knowledge, p.l##
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l#e# from intro#pvo#pn^ that, it exist#, and ##t mrt/.of

stpte, it. i#,'|/The oMy adepts #tmd*poWt fOr-%e diamssion of'%#; self'.i#
th^t Of. cbmttm^^tion of ..one’s immr expézimo# of what is^ imolvéd'. .'ÿortjàjUWxg.'
''''.% t
I-.
'
'
f,.
enâ.'.ÿ#ng,' 'end not the detadhed ohj^ryation-.of the #hti(>^tmpor#l 'Whhviow
of:1^diesÿ.

other bodies*

,..The-behàvioluuçist assm#tion that the payc^Mogioai prooes##. .m*e the •
c|Aalities of .
,tte body is based on the fact of their oonoomitanoe* But the
assmption oen hardly be sustained* It is hot always' true' that .psÿchoIôgios.I
proO©s,»es mtoot oohtihue when the bodily prooesses are in abey#de#. aid- the ■
'
fao$..Of dreams m y be cited in evidehoe* Again, even aooeptihg that miod ^''ahd.
'

<

’ '

■r|

body a # inseparable from ea^- other, it does not fallow that mental processes
are mere attributes of the 'body; for tiie body may be a mere auxilia# of-the
mental.''prooèsses,; The pgyohologloal process of perception, for, example, is
eoK#tiomd.by the existenoe of light* let it would be absurd, té' ssF' that the
perceptusl process is m attribute of the lamp, Bimilafly, the bodily processes
may. b.b...
w.indispensable condition Of perception, sc that perception ta#s #ac$
where t#re i# a body, and does not take place where t h ^ is none, But .from' ■'*'
tMs it dce#'"nct follow that the perceptual process is a mere quality of the
bcdy.,._ 'Thus., the reduction of ccnscicusnes# to am epi^phenwenm of the body
or b(^ly. dlspcsitlcm is unacceptable#

^ .•

ilehtal phmcmena, being ty their vexy nature distinct and unique, cannot
bc..^.properly:^explained in terms of the p&ysicai ones* The phsnomena of para*"
psydholo^ offer at least enough verifiable evidence to indicate ##'%.# ■.
un#% st#ndihg of the hwaisn mind is not dependent wholly on ptysical 'p&inciplbs*.
farap@y#clbg^cal investigation has established the reality of telepathy4 %
'
S/i
J

the method of telepathy one can identity the experiences of others wltlmt
undergoing, the procedure of first identifying their bodies with the help of
#ysical laws and spatio-temperal location and then finding cut that these' 'ar#
to be causally connected, with the experiences of those others* Here what is

.1

- lb -

arequireà is not that anybody ever had telspathio experlenoé| for even if no
one on this earth ever had such an experlenoe, it does, not matter, Vdhat
matters is that such an experience is possible* Bven Ayer gives a x^mpàthètio
hearing tO such a view interpreted on Humisn lines when he says* "And' if a
peiaoxi ohn be constituted by a suitably related series of experlenoes, why
should not two such series interlock? Why should not different 'bundles of
perceptions' contain at least <me common element*"^ But if one is allowed to
have Someone else’s experienoe in one's own series of experimioes, th«h ohè
is allowed to identify the experlenoes of someone else directly, witl#%t

^J

involving the assmqption of the existehoe of his body* Fara-psyohologlcal
investigations have revealed that telepathic oommmioatiod is not a matter of
any presently known physieal radiation* We have not yet found a cerebral organ
Which could be a receiving or transmitting centre for such radiation, And the
communicatidn is in no way weakened or inhibited by spatial distance# Thus
the lesson that we should learn from telepathy is that the mind is not an

t

epi-pbenamenon of the body, but something more* And for the same reason it is :
ridiculous to try to explain the mind in terms of the body*
Y/e could perhaps bring out our point of view more clearly in term of an
exj^dioation of what is known as the subject-object relation. V/hat is the
nature of the consciousness which is' supposed to have its origin in the material
elements? The material elements and their products are objects of consciousness;
but consciousness could not have rendered them objects of itself, if it had
been a mere quality of the elements* The fire cannot bum itself,nor can the
acrobat mount on his own shoulders* Similarly, a quality cannot be conscious
of itself as m object. In other words, consciousness for which exist the
material elements cannot be itself a quality of matter, but is something
different from it* It needs be Acted tliat here we are insisting on ti'%

1# The Problem of Knowledge, p*200*
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principles of knowledge that are ia^glied by eacÉt other# That for
wMbhyabjects exist m m t be distinct from the latter; and it is only: ^
consMous' self which can make anything an object £<$*itself* The object m y
be.;'-bithéf'àh’external thing, or again it m y be something belsan^ng' to the fidnd|;.''biit in cither case it implies the subject which is distinct' from it,
and."whi.ch' is the conscious self* The subject, therefore, cannot be identified ,
with the material elements, nor can it be taken to be a quality Of-matter* ' ’/ I
The materialist conception of self, then, is ultimately based on a falseanalysis of the subject-object relation*
As' we have already

'-

argued earlier, the self vhich makes evezything an-'

''
I'M

object foritself has tee unique characteristic of recognising itself; as- a
unity in spite of the difference in the states that are in succession# There
can be no consciousness of succession in the absence of a selft and the
conscious self must be one which does not change with the changes in the
objects, TMa was recognised long ago by T# H# Green, who attseks the opposing
View of Herbert Spencer* Green complains that he finds no help from 'Spencer.
"in regard to the questiw whether the consciousness called expeMend# of

;'_]
,j

force, is itself an effect of force*" Spencer, siys Green, ignores the
synthetic principle without which the successive feelings "cwld not fom
the consciousness of change which that ^ force presupposes#"

The same

cxitioism applies to the diverse forms of materialism, behavicurism or ndo*»

\ *

behaviourism in so far as tesy seek to reduce the self or consciousness to

;
' "I
bodily dispositions* Whether thought be reduced to the function cf the brain
-

as taste is a function of tee tongue, or digestion the function of the stomach,
' ' I
(
.
'
'
-'
or secretion of the bile the function of tee liver, or the function of thought ÿ|
^
be altogete# replaced by that of the nervous system which then takes the place ,frj
'

bf the self or rnted, the fundamental assuB#tion remains the same. The common ' '-yl
1. T* H, Green, Works, 1, p,4$#*

faHaéy of alX these attempts is the fallacy of màmtion-. of the ultimate

,

presupposition of knowledge © M proof to something other than itself;#
.

Now the reason why the contemporary «apirioista are all alike•.sceptical. ,

"''I

about.,the self as m identical, spiritual being, can be attributif to the#'
.forMng/upoa a highly significant area of our experience an epistemolcgioal
account formulated specifically for the hUbject-matter of the natural, sciWces#
We,,peed: to abandon these restrioticna of'narrow rigid empirioimm .and provide
a broader and more reasonable account of the self* It would not. perhaps be
wrQ*% to say that the ccriteo^por^uy Cii^irioists themselves have mere hr lésa
fèlt the 'necessity of realising the importance' of such a recOixmondaticn,
TKuss;...owing to various difficulties similar to those discussed above •concerning,
his position and the general difficulties of behaviourism,\âyer 1# M s later- -works seems to Imve given up his reduction of 'experiences to their- elements
In-bodily behaviour# He now approves the view, concerning behavicufistic
interpretation^that "one cannot apply it to oneself except at the cost of
feigning anaesthesia# Not only ’do m

not

have to observe our o m behaviour

or to take account* of our .physical condition in order to know what experience
we are having, but in many cases at least the occurrence of the cxperimae
■appears to be logioaliy consistent with the 'absence of its customary outward
1
expressions, or indeed of axy outward expression." In view of the earlier
'behaviouristia theoxy of Ayer,. t W assertion quot<^ above is Indeed vexy
significant and shows at least that he himself feels that all in not well ,.,
with belmviouriàm» Similarly, despite his offering a brand of materiilistib '

reduotionism (wliil© oonoentràting on the physical aspect of overt hmmn
behaviour) and despite his denial of any substantial status to mind# ^le-'^ear
the; end of The Oonoept of Mind does come to assert that man is not a machine#

He writes;

1*

"Man need not be degraded to a machine by being denied to. be s '

•The Oonoept of a Person, and Other Beseys, pp.l01-l02#

'''/'I

in a maqhine. He might, after all, he a sort of animal, namely, a
higher mamnal* There has yet to he ventured the haaardoue leap to tlie^
hypotheais that perhaps he is a man** p*$28* For a necHbehaviourist Ijk»
%le the admission that man is not, after all, a machine.^is significant at
least in so far as it modifies his interpretati<m of mind and hints at the
underlying error of a materialist exposition of the nature of the self* But
even so neither Ayer nor %le goes far enough to recognise the unique status
that the hupsan mind holds in the scheme of things. They give what may he
called a very inadequate explanation of the nature of man, A proper and
adequate explanation should reveal that man is not reducible to the animal
level. He is not just a higher mammal as %le would have us believe. As we
have repeatedly eng>hasi»ed, the self is a subject^with all that the word
ingdies, Man is in the objective order and yet he transcends it since he is
the one who knows, ordea?» and controls it# Man can be described as a ’whole’,
in which what appears initial3y as the duality of the j^sical and the mental

!

is Integrated at the level of self^ccnscious mind or spirit, H I the physical, 4 j
biological, end mental factors are thus brought to focus in self-consMousness,

|

It Isvèt this point that the human mind differs feom the animal mind. The

/i

lower animals which are tied to immediate situations do not have the unity and
.

organisation characteristic of the human self;

they have cn2y an instinctive

S
4'i
|

unity, A higher synthesis is reached at the human level and the hupoan self
'

becomes able to save the past, bind it with the present and face the future,

{
#
:|

,

Again, the other animals only know, but man both knows, and knows that he
knows. He is a part of nature, with all the material and physical elements
that constitute the natural order, and yet he is not merely a part of nature,
for he transcends it. We shall develop this argument farther, later in the

.Cl

chapter# In the meantime let us pass on to explain and examine Bradley’s
theory of the self,

!

i#

" 79 *"
Bradley On The Self
Bradley's views on the self are far^reaohing in their effeote and
rightly deserve freeh study and evaluation. He has talked a great deal
about the self in his various ifritings on ethical, logioal and metapkysioal
themes. For example, in his "Sthioal studies" ho takes the reality of the
self for granted, in M s "Prinoiples of Logio" he takes it only as a working
hypothesis and in bis "Appearance and Reality" he devotes two long chapters
to the meaning and to the reality of self and subjects the concept of self
to a detailed analysis. Bradley's attitude towards the self is closely
connected with his attitude towards the oonoept of relation to whloh
reference has already been made in the preceding chB^ter, On showing that

.1

all categories of the phenomenal world being relationM are riddled with
contradictions1 and thorefore mere appearanoes, Bradley now proceeds to

I

inquire whether the self oan be regarded as real, (There is, he scys, one

:

type of unity at the relational level whloh has commonly been supposed to

j

be a unity in which thought oan rest, namely the self. But such a supposition "
must also be false; for the self does not transcend the relational type of
experience*
character

:

"We are all sure that we exist, but in what sense and what
as to that we are most of us in helpless uncertainty and in blind
0

confusion,"' In order to establish this view Bradley distinguishes the
different senses in whloh the term 'self* is generally used, examines as many
as elgiit such views and refutes them all one after another. Bradley's point

1* It must be en^haaiaed that lAen idealists suoh as Bradley speak of "contra*
dictions", they do not Intend to refer exclusively, or even mainly, to
what a formal logician would desoribe as Inconslstenoy, selfoontradiotoriness within a proposition, or logloal or necessary falsehood,
VAierever there is unresolved conflict, there is contradiction* whether
the conflict is within the bounds of a single proposition or between one
proposition and another, or between expectation (based on past thinking)
end future experlcnoe, or betiireen judgment and fact,
2, Appearance and Reality, p,64*

'
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^

'
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l»^that'‘-ao'm© of these vie*#, taken by Itself# ocntain# a%y ultimate zealijy; '
and':"'that ■•«#'om of them om h©' regarded a# the reality, -ih %po#itiw' to the' ''f|
'
meze appearance Of the ùot-selfê
.

'

'

'

Bradley first of all examines what may he oalled the 'hiologloal self*,
To,,etsrt,,withp; a human being is a partioular piy'sloal organism# an organism

|
/-ïl

that may be described as a self only in,so far as it reveals itself as a
unity.# But suoh a self is not an ego# Far from being an *1* it is not even
a ,?me*# not even an objeot a^rehended directly as *this-mine*« It may be
said to be a self only in the sense of being an object having an Organic
unily# In this senèe it may be best characterised not as the self but a
mere embryo of a self#
The .second' sense te which we may speak of a man* s self is what Bradley
calls the psychplogioal self# i#e* the present contents of someone’s conscious
expexienoe# comprising his thought of himself and of other things and persons#

1

the mass of his feelings# etc# This sense seems to bring us nearer to the *I*i

|

It includes both the *1* and the *me* at à particular moment in their existence; Cj
but it also includes the presentation of objects not specially regarded as
mine# This is still a oomparatively unteportant sense# in so far as the self '
is taken merely as an aggregate of psychical occurrences at a pSrtimlar time#

i

_

,
V
>
J
Such an aggregate is still not a unity for itselff and even for the psychology ?

cal observer it has only# on the one hand# the unity of a moment of time# and# 'Ml
on the oth^ hand# that of a certain ccsitteuity or coherence (which remates
as yet undefined)# and that of ocourrteg in commction with a particular

||

animal orgaxdsm# If the pgyohological observer wishes to find, any higher

‘.j

unily than this# he will scon discover# like Hume# that, te the mare series

'|||

of i^sychological states as. such# he can never at any moment ’stumble upon*

0
1

anything that can be truly described as an ego. Accordingly, we are led to

\|

t*y to give unity to the psychological self by tetroduoteg some concepteon

§3

of system; and this may be dcme in various weys# sme of wMch are discussed

u1

by Bradley,
Thus we may introduoe the Idea of a normal self ooneisting of the average
contente of experience that remain constant in the midst of changing oonditione*
It le not easy, however, to discover any each average. In the lifetime of
a man there take: plaoe many different ohanges, and "the usual self of one
period is not the usual self of another, and it is laqiosBible to unite in
one mass those conflicting psyohioal contents," This may lead us tu say that
the real essence of the self is to be found in a more or less ooherent general
body of desoriptlon of our inner life. Or again, we may think of the
psychological self as oonstituted by our interests or by those objeots %fith
which we identify ourselves; or again simply by what we remember. Or, we may
think of it as a heibnlzlan monad or, in some other way, as an independent soul.
These are various ways in whloh we may try to construot a psyohologioal self
for ourselves; l,e,, various ways in whloh we may give to our inner life a
unity which teall oHst for tee psyohologioal obsezrver » whloh shall be for
the psyohologioal observer a 'me',

he treats his own inner experience

as an object. But again, w should do better to Insist that the psyohologioal
self must be an ego, a unity for Itself and not merely for the observer; an
'I' for itself and not merely a 'me', when it is itself the observer. This
we may express by saying teat the true self is teat whloh is a subjeot and
not a mere objoot in our experience. But if we use suoh an expression as
'that whloh' we arestill making tee self into an objeot; we are thinking of
it as a thing; and with referenoe to suoh a thing wo shall still experienoe
tee difficulty of Hume, that we nowhere 'stumble upon' any suoh si]d)jeot*objeot
in the midst of our

psyohologioal

states.

This being allthat needs to be said about tee psychological self ii.e,
the attempt to impose unity on our inner life, let us how pass on to consider
a new sense of the term. In this sense the self consists in what is called
the faot of ooeneBthesia,the more feeling of Individual oneness

lAloh'tKm*# to u» futioulazdjr in the oomwlonenë## ot {CLoasure m& pain.
üîiliÎÉ» mil th© jsreix^âing orna, th© oonompt of thi» melf i# mt that of m
m©W» by TE^Moh the pmyd^ologioml obèenrer trlèo to imgome «Mty on the

ma^gM of o w tenèr experience# The self of ooeaeetheeimÿ i# a wiiy
that èxlêt# onXy for the being who feels it# anâ mûy at the mtment: of
fe^li^li’it ,ie ft least not à mere ’me*# if m^mm ty that a me# obje#
iâ^tified with our particular individuality. It Is so to g^peak#,.an-..*i"4a#* «
s\%’
^ot.-,and object Indistlnguiehably blended* It is not a pure % ’#, The
term; •self*# in this sense# merely refers to an immdiaqy of'“feeling,, te Which
thej:ahtithesiS' between ego and non-ego hfs not as yet arisen* This self may
be.:',oailed the sentient self,
-îr;Laat of all# Bradley approa#es the consideration of "m most important
way ;of,w^#tanding., the self"# vim# the wey- which makes*,nse of the distino- ■
tion of subject and object# This vi# identifies the self with an ego or
Wbject# standing over against an dhject of which it is aware as its content
and^ 'frw which it is sharply distinguished* .Both subjeot and dbjëot are#
thin#- Bradley# developed out of a "whole of feeling given without relation" #
'are special groups of 'psychiosl oontmt fozmed within a total mass of
experience'# There is no payohioal content which is not capable of taking
V
the form of an object by being set over against ourselves# Whatever- is
''
' '
. -'
dets&Sd.'frm the felt background and brought before our view is- an Object#
J"/-':
.
and#, in principle# there is no limit to this process. The subject as well

v}!
"#j
■\‘i

as;.object, is a concrete psychical existent#, and the supposition'that';the

■j

"

W;

subject is something apart from end beyond its psychical filling is not
b^k^ up#^-and, cwmot ;be supported by obsermticn* Bradley concludes that
;;
I ..
'
- 'j
almost, eyesïr element of my subject-self may come to fall outside it# and even ■
i$^,gwbme,,,,elements are not objeotifiable# they constitute a residue so.narrow
-.
. . .
''
es.;ÿny,?^,.,in#uffioient for making an individual, Similarly# Bradley continues#
"|
.- '
''
'
/ ,
evbzy. elwent I now experience as other than aysHf may later become' idmtified ':

'

.

'v..

'

».'• "y■
■■'
,

'' ;(

s-J* -*

with igself# Nothing is prevented from* beoWng "one among the many
' '
1
'
el^î^t» of,ay feeling#!' In other words#,the oontents of subject and
Ob^çojfe, are pohetantly shifting from one to the other side# and this takes
plaS ,
’in_.cw, life to suoh an extent that "the main hulk of tee elements on
'■j

f

-,

earn.side.is interohangeable,"

,

'

,

- ?

'Thus after examining tee various meanings of the term ’self’ Bradley

J4

finds that' none is adequate to tee different elements teat oomprise a self#
Oonoept# Of the self either ##m#ise its unity and changelesmaess at tee
expense of its plurality end lautahility# or they, do tee opposite* In other
words# in whatever sense he takes the* tern# Bradley oannot defend the self
as a true self# He finds it inadequate to meet the demand# of self-oonsistene^l
and as suoh he denwainates- it as an eppe&ranoe.

%

Bradley’s main difficulty with the self lies in hi'» identifying tee self
with its. content# From what has been discussed above it is dear that by the ,
self he understands tee total mass of experienoe# as distinguished from a*^ '
particular element within it marked off from, the rest and spedisliy noticed*
But surely it is not this that Bradley’s fellow idealists mean by the self
when they oonqeive of it as tee constitutive pzinciple of the world. The
self; as they- rightly interpret it# is tee form of unity of experience# and
not merely the totality of its content# It is'the ideal principle pre-supposed:
in the distinction between things and the mind that knows teem# the intelligenoi'
apart from which the intelligible world has no saeazdng# As we have argued
earlier#\ the self is not a mere object in the midst of other objects# but a

*

pre-mipposition of objectai .all objects exist for it* One may call it the
unity of mind# or unity of person# or the unity of self-consciousness# But
by whatever name one m y call it# the uaity of the subject c m on no account
be identical with the unity of the thing that exists for it* Ouriously enough# J
.'1
11
this is not one of the meanings of the self distinguished by Bradley,

1« Appcaranoe anâ. Reality, p<79»
■s

m

84,m
:

Gonseqüehtly theï« remains a lacuna in Bradley's theory of tee self failure to find an ego. To ay %#n&# t W lacuna could be filled by introduping\two additional senses te white the self may be understood* These are
wiiat way be fîallèd the ’©pistemological self’ and the ’ideal self*# Quite
similar senses# though not exactly the same sense# smsy be found te Kant,
They are even recognised by Bradley in different contexts of M s metaphysical
construction# though of course# they arc not enumerated te his list.
By the epistemologioal delf we mean the sia^e fact that our experience
'' ' ...
'
'
is thought as a unity* This point has been so fully insisted on 1y Kant

TA

and Kantians end is# te a manner# so clearly recognised by more recent
philosophers# teoludteg Bradlqy himself# that it hardly needs any elaborate
explanation* Here we want to empiiasise the importanoe of tMnkteg* We are

7:

by nature thinking beings; and it is for us as tlitekingf beings that experience
is taken as a unity* This fact leads us to recognise a thinking self as
distinguished from the merely sentient self. Our experience is no doubt

T

referred to consciousness te general# but it is and must be focussed for
the consciousness of the individual, or# to use Bradley’s language# "for a
flMte centre". As Hegel has it te another context# knowledge is not mere

%

opinion# but it is at least optedorq^ it is mine and sometlking moz'O, Ï know
only as I think# the ’I think’# as ïCent s^s# accompanies all txyconception*
It is this *1’ ttet we would like to call the ’thtekteg self’# or the
’epistemologioal self’* Buch a self is an ego# a subject of knowledge* The
knower cannot be identified with the known# or# as put by Mwbrd Oaird and
T, H* Green# the »elf-distteguishi2>g principle cannot be a part of tlie system*
Bven to describe it steply as Imowledge is beset with difficulties; and there
is# I believe# a profound truth in the remark that "Thought exists only as
the thought of a thinker; it must bo centred somewhere."^ iüxrwledge isç>lies

1* A, B* Prtegle —Pattison# Hegelianism and Personality# p*7B^

.
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r
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o o n stru o tive appreheaasioti- and i t is th r o i^ ' thlM ’c o n s tru c tiv e a c tiv ity

of

the self th a t r e a lity re ve a ls itself. Agate# it is through this te te lle o ttta l ■
ccMEiStrpction that the s c ie n tis ts and philosophers d isco ve r ;the tru e -n a tu re

ofx th» world# If this be granted# then it w ould s u re ly be teconWW)le that

'i:j

tM '-u n Ifÿ te ë o r co n s tru c tte g agent should itself be nothteg but a co n s tru ct -

0

or a mere ag/stwé In other words# the epistemologioal s e lf is the foous.- t o .
w h ite :#ur, ,e3#erim oe is brought; and this focus is not simply the, l%pld unity

of the sentient self# but is a 'u n ity in which form and con ten t are s e t 'over

■■'■a

against on^ (mother#, te whidh/Ogo and nén-égc come to be opposed to each other#
But suph an dppositicn is not ultimate land as not beteg ultimate it oan be
broken down dt a higher level, Hdw this is possible will be cloar after we
have eaqplateed thé nature of the ideal or ontological self*
' As we shall have occasion, to see te our subsequent chapter on ’Thoughts
and Reality’# thought contains te itself a Mgher ideal white it oateot finally
sOzrender despite its tehézwt limitations# This ideal is that of a higher
self# wlîite we would like to call the ideal self, In the traditional •
philosophy of India this ideal self is called ’atman’ as distinguished from
the èugpirical self or the •jivatman’* It is from the point of view of this
ideal self that reality appears. If in our ordinary knowledge# we -do not
fully grasp reality# there is implied the ideal of a hi^er form of apprehen
sion,to white the reality would be present* It is a piiy that althoi%h some
of Bradley’s statements do imply the notion of sute a higher self# he does
not go 'the length of working it out te his oonsideratite of the nature and
reality of the self*
jDestiny of the Self
_We my easily grant that the self# in its fteitude^is imperfSot as a
unity of life* Indeed# its nature is whol% aspiration- after a unity

more

teclusive# more effective, more balanced# and -unique* What gives special

interest to the individual ia the faot that lie has persistent modes of ohoiçe in other words, that he has or is a Oharaoter, A man’s ego 'exists-.as an e #
only 'te so far as he has a plan in life, a ooherent and oonsolous ideal, 'and
in '.-so far as his experiene© means for him the approach to this ideal* ^#aoh of
U3'’'ts^es to oontfol ItLs life ty a main life-porposéf we find ourselves te the fulfilment of our aims* We inhibit the warring tendencies and nogleot the'
A
unessential and consequently we come to sete and understand the liféÿpOfpoe#
.

to wMte ail others are subordinated# In memory of the past, cîoèlteiplatioh.- "" of the future, and envisagemnt of ideal potentialities man transcends his
immediate environment* He is unique te'Ms search for" truth, oohcem for
moral vnlues and acknowledgement of universal obligations, and^ above all, te ,

f

his relationship to God* Our life as we live it imy be described a# a
oontteuous searte after the ideal of perfection as we conceive it in the
different stages of bur experience* It is from this point of view that
Bcsanquet finds *’the sense of unity and reoteciliation With the world beyond
1

"i

us""'’ as one of the factors te cur consoiousndss of selfhood*

'

Our life^ says

Bosanquet, becomes more and more developed as such a sense grows more and
a:mre# And finite selfhood becomes most perfect when it becomes most nearly
infinite* Obviously this means that the self has a future and a destizy* But tte question- arises: How-does the self realise "its destiny? Bosanquet .

i
has devoted a great deal of thought to. this question, and it would be^wcrth
telle to take a quick look at Bosang^tet’s view*
In ’The'Value and Deatiny^of the Individual’ Bosanquet undertakes an
examination of the genesis, the adventure and the evtetual security of the

.'

finite self* He offers an explication, of the advanturouaneaa of finite mind

-j
-.gl

and the hasards and hardships which inherently attend upon it, the world ,of

/

'

claims and counter-claims, pleasure and pain, good and evil; the stabiliiy '
1*. ïVteoipX© of Individuality and Value, p*248#

:-j

—
8
7
—
and seourlty of finite selfhood; the solf-recognltloni of the sMf In the
rellgloue oomaolouqnooo, end the worth end deattey of the finite self#
Bosanquet draws our attention to the faot that man Is more than he
eppoara to be, The way In wMoh he expreaaee this la T%r oharaotorlglng the
naburo of the (human) self as "finite - Infinite"# The imiediato appearanoe
of things tends to suggest that finite selves are independent hoings at azm’e
length from one another. It la hardly realised that th^ are also infinite
and are therefore suoh as to extend beyond themselves» In oonsoquonoe, the
world in white we live oomes to bo regarded as one of blaima and counterClaims only, The deep telty white brings us together la missed# The
relations in white we stand to one another are supposed to be merely external

I

relations between Independent beings# life, conceived In this way, Bosanqaet
points out# is full of hasards and hardtelps, A H these leave the self
unsatisfied; they do not express its real unity with the not-aelf and are
aooordlngpy forever breaking down# ilere the self never feels that It does
its proper duly, nor that it gets Its due rights, Ckmseguently, it goes on
complaining that goods are not distributed to Individuals according to their
merits# Bate separate self devdopes a ^(drlt of pesslmlmi and a sense
of injustice#

|

However, the aoul#r spirit white makes men what he Is, Is the principle
of rationality. This generates the efforts to make him realise that his
ultimate goal is not the world of claims and oounter^olalms. He is thus
enabled to follow his adventurous caraer and to reate a clear realisation of
his finite-infinite or self-transoendont nature. He grasps the moaning of
his striving and recognises himsMf as a member of a roaliiy in white his own
real worth is stable and scours and no longer "the ideything of hasard end the
1
prey of hardship", In realised social morality, of white religion is the
(xxcmmmtion, men transcend the world of claims and ccuntcr'mclaims^ end enter

1, The Value and Destiny of the Individual, p,2%#
■ I
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the siberç, Where exteznol relation» are aupersadad % a truc identity and
where finite bainga, though atill finit©, are m longer at am* &■length, but
ora. pulae^i^ata of the ’whole system’# In one word, the religious
oonGOioueneea lifts mo above our fin itu d e and ooimeot» ua with th e eteznal
apiZ^^t, This is, in brief, Boaanguet’e view of the deatixur of the self#
To me.it aeema that while r-eoognising the finitude and oonaequent 'selftranaoendente of the,finite individual we need not atreaa too much the oonoept -I
• ""
-j,
of traneoendenoe, in the sense of passing beyond one’» individual limit», e%)d " ]
^

(aa aome might #Unk)lQ»#& on©*» separate identity# For in the proœe» of
aelff^raneoendence the finite individual doe» not lose, but only strengthens,

.ÿ
##
\ 7;

its roality by participating at every stage of its being in the prinoipie of
reality and perfection# And in this sense what Bosanquet calls the selftransoendenoe of the Individual might better be called its selfrealisation# '
But bosanquet’a choioe of the phrase ’self-transcendence * is due not to any

/l

desire to derogate from the reality and stability of selfhood but to his

’

beHef that the oontent of, the eelf is more then can ever be contained under
the fom of its finite nature.,In faot, the felt Imperfection and instability 7''
^
of finitude^is indicative of the indwelling presence of the %hple in the pakt,

a phase of the inner dialeotic of its movement# Hence, if teoleness is alwiy» }
[
f
ahos4, it is ©tpally alweys possessed and aohieved* Viewed in this light, the-„:|j

m% of self-transwndenoe cannot be interpreted as a movement aWay from the

;;S

self*. It is rather an act of self-realisation-and self-achievement# Bosanquet r'
himself insists on the active presence, in the part, of the life of the Whole, %
and find» therein, not its annihilation, but its security and safety*
The prooess of achieving 9elf**transcendenoe, as we have mted above, doe# ,
involve a passage through the area of what Bosanquet calls claims and counter- 41:1
claims, hasards and hardships, ^^)ces all this suggest in any wey that the
moral .struggle of the individual is in vain? The answer la ’no** .Despite

facing very many initial difficulties and oppositicns in his moral struggle,

'4

'4
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men do©» eventually get abundant support In his olaima upon the VA)rM, The
haaarde and hardshipa, apparenb defeat, and rasiatanoe from tliQ world whloh
ho faooa a m not all, nor are th^ In thsmaalvea final# The good is bound
to find itself sustained by the conaoiouanoss of its bazmoi%r with a reality
deeper than these; it is capable of transfomlng them into instrumente of its
own attainment#
, From what has been said above the question now arises: how, despite its
essentially finite aimture, oan the self hope to attain perfection? VHmt does
one mean, the oritio may ask, when one talks eibout the perfection of the finite
individual? Here it must bo conceded that if perfection be defined as the
transfoimatlon of the finite into the infinite, then the notion is nothing
other than a contradiction in terms* But this is most certainly not what
those thinkers have in mind who tell us that the goal of our life is tlie
attainment of perfeotion# For ly d ’perfeot self* they obviously mean a self
v/hioh has actualised all its potentialities for good, and which has eradicated
all its potentialities for evil# And this, for them, is to beoome god-like,
or, to use Bosangpet’s expression, "most nearly infinite"# Altliough finite,
our oonsoiousness is capable of identifying itself with the infinite, or
the Absolute* The self can and does identify itself with what transoends
direct and personal experiences* That it must so identify itself follows
from the fiizite-infinite or self-transoending nature of the self# That it
oen so identl:^ itself is evidenced by the several forms of bel.ief In the
continuance of life after death, or personal immortaliiy*
Varied as these beliefs are, the several form of belief in ajBmortality
yet possess an in^rtant ooown feature, one which justifies us in ranging
them under a oomoon label: they all involve the belief that in some v/ay or
other the individual person continues to exist after the dissolution of his
present body, that he survives bodily death# A serious problem is, liowever,
poa#d by the fact that while traditionally the problem of imwrtality has

9
0
*
*
been diaoussed In terms of teat is called the 'soul', contemporary emplrlolsta, I
as we have already seen, question whether dlsoasslon of It Is logically

(

possible* They find some ooncoptual diffioultlea whloh, they think, are

1

oonneoted. with the idea of Immortality,

To expeot things to ^ppen to someone ;

after he is dead, the oritios allege, is to Ignore the faot that he will then
]
no longer exist*'" In any oaee, if I say "I will survive bodily death",

I
;

exactly what do I meon by "I" in this context?^ Terms like "I", "You", and
so on, which refer to persons, refer to entities teioh oan be seen, heard,
and touohed, just as physioal objects oan. The very use in our language of
terms referring to and describing persons depends on its being the case that
persons are identified and re-identlfled by those means. Now if I say that
"we" will oontinue to exist after our deaths, evidently I do not mean that
our bodies Mil oontinue to go on funotlonlng as they have previously done,
or that they will not disintegrate; beoause what it will be for us to be dead
is preoisely üiat they will not funotlon

as they have previously done, and

that they will disintegrate, But if this is the oase, teat could possibly
be meant by the "we" who, it is alleged, will survive?
It is obvious that the argument of the oritios is based on the supposed
identity of the self of a person with his body, and of personal identity
with bodily identity, (Qie oritios assume in advance that terms like "I",
"you" and so on, white refer to persons, refer to entitles irdiloh can be
seen, heard, and touohed, just as physical objects can. If by the self
we mean the (physical) body, an the oritios do, then of oourse the question
of life after death does not arise, For dissolution of the body at death
would mean the dissolution of the entire self whloh is tlie body, and which:
is-nothing els© besides,

1, Of, the discussion on "Death" between D, M, WaoKinnon and A, G, N, Flew,
in New Essays in Philosophical Theology, pp.267-268,
2, Ibid., MaoKlnnon, p.262,

^
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.But %»••th© poU identioal with, the body? 'Are the oritios justified
in sjieaidng of personal identity purely in pi^sioal. terms? The «mswer'
is ’no^ i'hhâ we. have already given' our' reasons for it .earlier in, the
prestet chapter! l
ayway of criticising' the bodily .basis a;f perianal
idtetity .and in discussing the question of telepathy* We shall m t repeat
the same argument here, but w u M * rather! proceed, fUrthmr and establish
the fact that the cessation of the body* at death! does not poan the
oSssstion of the self .whichalthough we see ,it to be an embodied
pefscamlity - cannot be explained jprely in tezms of the bo%&
In their wphasis on the need for finding a means of identifying and
reMdehtdfying a person! and in stipulating that euch means must be
public^ applicable! the eo^pirically'Wnded critics discover the object
of ti#ir search pk some sort of physical recognition*

They assume in

advance that terms which are not capable of describing.or referring to
material objects or relations between two or more material objects are,
not intelligible* They asaume, further, that since the only criteria
of identifying material objects are pîyMcal/criterlai anything that,does

'
■* ^
I

not answer to such criteria must be ruled out of court as unintelligible!
or as nonmexistent* They use these assumptions.as means of attack ipon
the notion of "self" as a non-physical, spiritual entity and argue that
the term "person" or "self" cannot be said to have acquired a use in our
'
'
language wleee it refers to & material o1?jeot (iie* the ho^)^ aha imlese
the

entity towhite

it

refers is

capable

Qur only reply to this view is that the individual, as we know him,
.

;

^
;

of being identified and re^]
■ 1

identified by some physical criteria*
■

■i

'

and,' as he knows himself! is indefd an embodied personality; but it does.

]
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not follow from this that t W body and the body alone makes the individual
what he is*- At least cur experience does not bear this out* For quite

*-'1

1
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famm the hoc^, we fittd in the Wl#duml other thihga which
cahoet he expleineA .purely in'.phy#i(:&l'termsr* He has a compact eyetem '
/f
/

o# Trajluationsp moral a»â aeethetio emluatioasi pow»re # appreciatich
ae& '#o$io%* $he»e ere acme of the charaoteriatic» that are uni##

po^0'é»imm of a peraon ae dietinguished from a H oh^eote and heJhg»
#:the.natural' world, ând it is these essential features of a pers^'
.the.critics have omitted to recognise# I’heir view of self is# ■
therefo^^ miserably incomplete* and not onlgr incoog?let© hut false as
well#

... /Had the critics noted the speoifical3^ human characteristics. to

;1

which we have just alluded, they would certainly have been, able to
realise how fallacicus it is to think, as they do, that terms like W # '

. \

.

, ;ÿ|
I

'

% W .and so on, which refer to persons, refer to entities which can

.

be seen, heard, and touched, just as physical objects ceiu

.

.How, the reason why they have failed to recognise the unique' status
of "the human self in the s<^eme of things is that they are .already

\{

prejudiced by tWir prior .assumption - an.arbitrary assumptim .e tîkt .

r}li

that which is not capable of being described or referred to as a material.
ob;k*ot or in terms of relations between,two or more material objects

■"/;ïj

(i*## that which does mot admit of ostemsive definition) has no right-fto
e#st$
• „1# iiot this Whole assumption arbitrary? ire they at all justified

':ii
.

in limiting eaq^rience to the sphere of what can be perceived by the senses?
%c us it se#m that such a restriction upon how things should exist" is
totally-indefensible* It is absurd to argue that what is not accessible
to the senses is not, for thet very reason, accessible-at all, or-does..:
not exist’,at'all* To limit experience to the sphere of the senses is'to
exalt the quantifiable aspects of adstenoe and to exclude from' Qxmsideration

.;

great tracts of reality* By so doing we only oonfine ourselves withim

-

a limited and ia^vertsbed world.

;(#

'"'Ho one’has -a right to ■impose any arbitrary limitation, upon the
nature'of what it is that exists, or upon the' mode of its ossistenoè# "
Aftef all, we human being are not the creators of 'things and so the
exi'stenoe of 'things is not and oanhot be determined by us. Xet, if we
were to think that things will* exist oniy as and how we would like them ■
to oaàst, we would be making an absurd &oàindeed an utterly unreasqnabl©
oiaim* That suoh a claim is absurd, unreasonable###':' omtrary to faota
has- been voiced mmy a time in the history of philosophy bver sinoe the- ■
d%r of ïX^otagora»., who may perhaps be-distinguished #' the author Of the
ancient error of supposing that everything is to be measured by reference
to human aenae^xperienoe# There is no reason why we should -mbscrlbe '
to it, no matter in however refined a form it is presented to m again
Vi
Turning to the questim of the self or person, we would argue that

,ig

Whether or not the critics are prepared to recognise the status oé the
self as a non-^pbysical, spiritual entity, It makes little or no differenoe

to the self which will continue to exist in its own right and quite
'

independent of being recognised or identified by anyone. At the veiy
least it is (iogioal3y) possible to believe that it oouM so exist.. And
if it did exist like thin (i.e. as a non-*pbysical entity), .then it would
be utterly wrong for the oritios to insist that such a(noa-*pby®i<3u3) self
be capable of being identified and re-identified by p%sical means im
the same way in which pbysioal objects are#
It should have been possible for the critics to have realised ITom
the outset that the physical criteria of identification), however Suitable
they might be for identifying physical objects, are totally inapplioahlS

''

to objects that are m t physical* And if t W self Is not a fp&y#lcal
entity^ as;we haye urged that it is not, than it cmhbt he huoh as to
he .seen, or heard, or touc^ied, tm lèse smelled and tasted# And'for
' ' ; ' ''
' '
.
' '
- '''
"!
the -same reason,, it would he ridiculous to believe that the self could .' ■■/i’S
^
' '
'
'.
-'
'' .
.
- '/ f
he-;M<^tified and .re-^identified _hy:'aiy physical means..# Indeed, thé
. '•
ori.teria of identifying the self, whiqh is something radically different
physical objects, are not, #nd cmnot be, the same as those which
'
' '
'
''
'
.
' ' ''
ecpe.used, in identifying physical objects..*

;tj
.
vi>

.■ ,How so far as the question of immortality of,the self is concerned,
we would ,argue that although the individu^,, es we know Mm, and, as he
knows, himself, is an embodied personality, the life of the individual
"
. '
.
'
'
'
cannot cease with the cessation .of hi# body, For in addition to and

'

quits- apart from the body there are other things âm him which cannot be
' eaqglidned purely in physical terns# He has, among other things, as .we

p
.-SI

hsve said, a ccmipaot system of valuations, moral and aesthetic evaluations,. -{j
'
. ' ''
and powers of appreoiation and action. These may no doubt be in absyanoe - liil
for a time # as they are in profound sleep, or in our ordinaxy dTem
experiences, or even throughout considerable tracts of our waking life without aiy loss of personal identity^ but on3y on oohdition that -they
are, recoverable* Speaking from the moral point of view, imraortaiity •
becomes heoessaxy to conserve values attained by tiiose who have come to
know and to will the good,#. For moral values cannot be conserved except
in the individual wills which have achieved thmm#, Whatever be the origin,
developmmt, or range of influence of individual will, its character
and quality end responsibility remain miquejy its own.. Hmoe the
extinction of those lives which have attained such v&Lues would imp3y,
the extinction of the values whi#i they have won - ah affirmation
impossible except to those who ijave not 3eamt the value of spiritual
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view of the universe as a perfect cosmos must involve

the-'iomiortaiity of the individual life as an aspect of the life-of sw&

#ÿsfféo’
t fhole# And it is quite natural to interpret this -as 'in#yi%.
tfit.'the life of the individual is auffleieùlûy prolong# to enable him

to,:.#eli#e its"mgaifioauoe within the Whole#
How, 'granting that the self has a destiny, a personal -màtiwmo#

after death, 'the next question is: Is personal ooutinuanoo mi. unending
prolongation of our present existenoe? In our present existence we are
involved in'a plight of ihseourity - a state ?Moh produoee in us a
tehsibn, a longing for the beyond# We want to overcome our limitatione^
get rid of all aorte" of miseries and attain bliss in God# This is our

'oberiéhed destiny# But we do not want this through an mdless lengtheningof our present life. We want eternal continuance of our personal existence,
but'fe-.--'are Act sure about whioh particular state of our temporal existence ^
#iculd ..be prolonged or reviewed# Should we choose eternal infancy# youth,
1
old Sge? These are all essential-stages-of our tendrai- existence,*
■

/

■

Ixmgthening them enllfesaSy might give us endless youth, or erdless old age#
Wiiatever it be, if it is endlés#]y continued, we are likely to become
.

-

'

sick of 'it* This shows that we cannot, at any rate, oonsistently dssife ■
a -#aple prolongation of our

existence* So, what could we-

'

consistently desire? ,To my mind, the difficulty as referred to above cahbe, -Overcome as'soon as we realise that the final destiny of the self wili
be .the arrival of the self at its moral and intellectual maturity, when .

-n
its capacities for good have been fully developed and its inclination
i

towards'evil has been utterly eradicated, when it has readied t W limit %

l.,,.,0.f# Bcsanguet, The Value and Dest#y of the Individual, p#286#
;
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Mmh a state, which is a state of perfection, must clearly
be/a;ratatic atat#,' for if/further dWrnge were poaaibTe,,it i#uld.,not;b#'
perfect#; But #u# a state need not- be' at all tedious-# As %qTag#rt ha#
AptelyKobserved, a%y .state "short of the highest.would be boring and/
weà%i'#è# % the sense that it would be unsatisfying, .eimwe there wo#d
be,:'Somethi% still to be attained, some potentiality yet to be realised#'
The/highest, however, beoause it was the highest, would be utterly,
shtii^ihg-*.' Thu# the question a# to what particular state of our .presmt
existea^ wé .are-going to possess in our life after death need not worty .
US',at all* What is needed is moral and spiritual exoellénoe^ and onoe
we have attained such exoejlemx* we oould -very well aohie've,'immortali.%
associated with bliss, and without any boredom*
..., This view of the matter raises m important question, How-.does, -the
finite: individual retain his distinct### and seilf■-identity on being,
united with the Absolute? If the individual loses himself in the .
Absolute as the river loses itself on flowing into the sea, then the
./

self cannot'oontinue its existence as distinct and separate#'-.But this
is not how we, and' for tliat. matter any idealist, would like to undefatand
the,-union of the finite self with the Absolute, For us, the view that
the:..finite self loses its distinotness in the Absolute is based on-a
misunderstanding of the nature of the infinite, TrOe infinity doe# not
mean inflhits #ten#dn which oannot be oonoeived without embraeing all
available finite extensions. Its nature oonsist# in intensity and not o%t#sity* And the moment, we fix our gas# on infinily, we begin to so#
that the finite #lf 'must be distihot, though nOt isolated, fmm the
infinite# Begardsd from the point of view of exténaivily-, I am absorbedby the apatio-t##o#l order to whioh I belong# Regarded

the point

of view of mntenslvity, I am sem to z;vi@wi the aams spatio-temporal-

___ d2_.
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'
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Qxder-..«MS a'oonf#nting ♦other’, from whiqh I m distinct*- I am distinot

fxmi^ and yet intimately related to, that on which Î dOpend for %xy life ,
and s#temnoo* .Thus mderstood, the union of, the -finite individnal \^
vgLth

Absolute is a state of the individual .self, something the self

enjw# and delights in, something which constitutes the oupp«ae
rcalisationk of t # self’s nature, and not its annihilation* '
.. However,, the question, of the. relationship of the finite individus!
with.-tlie Absolute has far*^aohing oonseqcsnoes for idealist,metaphysics#,
and.oertainly it raises issues of such importanoe that it would he
advisable.to devote ,to them a separate chapter,

-
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T # preeeding chapter wa# oonoluded' hy saying that the relation
hetwem'the finite individual and the Ahoolute ie.^Ohe with respect'<td'whjLch'.tiiè problem of-idealist metaphysiei beogmes very acute, and that
/
'
'
'
"^s
.'raise# certain issue#-whidb deserve special tmatment* ;it'

J^p}

is to this task that we propose to devote the present ch^teri* To

'■

b%in with, -it would be ■advisable to throw seme light on sow# familiar
but 'sérions ciitioism#' to which idealism has often enough been sUbjectèâ#
This win set the stage for our own independent treatment of theissues oonoeming the relationship between the individual and
the Absolute*
How, so far as the main objections against idealism are conoerWl',we may broadly divide them into two g ^ % # A (1) those .oohcêrning the

'j

idealist treatment of # e finite world in general, and (&) those

'
■ Jp

concerning the. idealist tremtment of the firdte «elf in pmrticularg
'

.

'

'

;

,

.

'

We sliail try to explain our own Views on both these issues while meeting

"1

these criticisms in two separate parts#
%'#

The Idealist World-View
Critic# of idealism like Q# B* Moore and others believed that

idealism in all its fom# is fundamentally paradoxical* In his #11^

,|

ln#n y!%ie %ntatinn of Idealism^ (mnd, 1^0^) Mqcre s^s tl^at ideiçli#

,t
i

"is:;##ai%l3y meant to-assert (l) that # e universe la very different
l#eéd from what it sema, and (2) that It ha# quite a large wmber of
pr3$ ^ l e # which It doe# not aeem to have* Chair# and tahlem a;A
mountain# aeem td he very different ITom ua| hut, when the whole univeree
j
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is dk^arod to be spWLtual, it is oeytaWy momnt to assort that they .

are far more like us than wo think *#* When we say it is spiritual.
W msah to say that it ha# quite a number of excellent giiialitie#, voÿy
dp;|erent‘-faw any which we oommonly attribute either to stars or
p3^^its or to oupS' and sauoers*"

Jgfmf, what does Moore preoieely mean by the oontention that idealiw
ig.:pàre#^

if by this he means that it leads to some new a #

■'

-%e%eot# ôônolusions, then this cannot properly be regarded -m m
cbje#ion to a philosophical theo*ÿ| and of course Moore doe# not

B^ean.t'o, ..'imply, that it is. But if the opntentlon means that ssW#':a^bt#'
ofvbur, expcMence are made unintelligible by it # and it saem# tMs .is
-vf|#t..,%Ore wishes to suggest • then certainly t W objection is a vei^. ■
'
se#oùs/one« How, in what way can it be said that idealism, leada.'tO'
t%S.'’
#aUlt?
::

‘

;
'

•

;

.To.i^' mind, the objection that idealiw points to parado%i<M^.';_
x^aultb'-io based on the «Mticb ooijfounding idealism with subjeçtiviiaa-*

%eali#,. it is alleged, ^redwes t W world of matter to a world-of Whd#*
dépendent ideas, so that the vast material world which surrounds us--.cm

a

all./Sides, and vAtLoh is ccmmoidy believed to Imve exist# long before
the birth of particular -mm or perhaps of the human race in general#

becomes# at the hsnds of the idealist## merely dependent upon man’s
mind#, bebome# a# totally dependent upon ma%& mind a# the imaginary world

of u'dr## or fai%y«*land# If this be the •real meaning of 'idealism# then
there i# no doubt about the fact that it 'is paradoxical* But this is
not wl#t idealism stands for. It is unlikely that any phHo.soph.er has

a

sêrioUedy attempted to defend suoh an absurd and quiamtic' opinion# 'and
thobgh Berkeley# of all the idealists# doe# use language wMLoh cbm&s .
perilously near suggesting such a view# he also gives# at least in his

; : |f
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» 100 later statement of it, euggeetlone of a bettor type of idealism than
what appears on the snrfaoe*

And oertalnly, idealism in the more objective

sense is in no way open to this objection#

For what is it that objective

Idealism, or absolutism, wishes ns to believe?
Moore writes as if idealism asks ns, as Hegel put it, to stand on
our heads and view the world all topsy^turvy^^. There is sorely no
foundation for this# It Is a iype of viev; that has sometimes been pot
forward about physical solenoo, as well as about idealism. Balfour,
for example, in one of his addresses to the British Assooiation, referred
pathetically to the way in idiioh the physicist shows that our ordinary
life is passed in a world of illusion. There is, no doubt, some truth
in this. But surely it is only true in the sense that physical soience
oonvinoGS us that there are more tilings in heaven and earkh than wo are
commonly aivare of, not in the sense that any of the familiar objeots of
our knowledge are other than what ifo usually take them to be# Any
advance in Icnowledgo may be said, in the former sense, to oonvict us of
a previous illusion

the discovery, for instance, that water vdiloh seems

so simple is composed of oxygen and hydrogen, or that our earth, which
seems so stable, revolves round the sun. But the former has not afflicted
us with any fresh fear of drou^t; nor has the latter tended to depreciate
the value of property# Now, it is just in the same sort of sense that
idealism changes our view of the world around us# The idealist does not
intend to take away in iAie least the reality of anything whioh is considered
as real by common sense or soience. He does not seek to rob anyone of his
sun and planets, nor even of his cups and saucers. Indeed, a philosophy
must stand eelf-^oondemned if it thinks itself competent to establish that
the electronic constitution of matter, or the inner structure of the

m

material particlee#

XQCt-.•*

no better than the merest figment of imagination*

Even if.it Qomea to bo seen as true in the long run that the eleotrons# ' '
like their precursors# $mmely# ether-Vortioea and indeetruotible plenum#
are nothing really exieting in nature# it need not neoeaaerily be the
business of philosophy either to justify or to dispute their existenoe#
/

This is# however# not to sey that_philosophy is not entitled to
e:;mmine and criticise the categories of the plysioist or of common sense*
In fact# there is an important sense in which pliilosopJfcy is essentially a
pritiolsm of such categories* In so far as soienoe is conoemed# it would
|)e a;^purely unwarranted assun%>tion that the hypothetical entities
postulated ty the man of soienoe can never be mwsly axbitrary fictions;
for# the history of soicnoe is itself an eog^hatio refutation of such an
assumption# A scientific category# notwithstanding the prestige it may
e;ajoy in the «yes of the scientists of a particular age# mey# for à .
/I
subsequent age# be a description of a fictitious entity* And it is
realised to be fictitious m proportion to its failure to fit into the

"!

ideal scheme of the world which the scientist carries about with him#

*
f
however unconscious he may be of the fact that he does so, but nevertheless#
]
s. ' . '
' ?I
it is n(^ psurt of the business of philosophy to anticipate wheit particular*
1'^
category of adenoe will ultimately fit into the scheme of a harmonious
world; and in this sense the philosopher has got to leave it to the

-j
■M

scientist to find out the special nature of material things#

I

As for the multitude of categories of oonmon sense# the scientists’
standpoint is not neoosserily opposed to what the ohairznaker thinks or

'{

ssys about the chair# Bven when the chair is found in its ultimate nature
to be the stage for the dance of electrons and protons# for instance# that .

"1

does hot contradict the L^holsterer’s description that it is an article

,

.

i

10:^

of furniture in a drawing'^room# There would he a oontMkdiotion only
i f he had s a id that the c h a ir is nothing more then what is oontainéd.

in hie d e s c rip tio n , o r, © gain, i f he had denied the truth of the s c ie n tis t’ s

dééoription*
From what has been said above we may now remark that phiXosoply,
without taking upon it s e lf the d if f ic u lt ta s k o f d isco ve rin g ' the special. .
nature of e ve ryth in g that exists in the world through a p u re ly "thinking
çonsiàeration” of things, can and doe# reteal far other aspects of thing#
than what is discoverable by. the experimental method of scl.ehce, or
the uncritical method of oonmon sense# Thu# to sey, as the idealist.
d^s, that something 1# more than what it seem# is not to say that it
is not what i t seems# Bven the plainest of plain, n»n would hardly .find

f

'v

it difficult to recognise that thing# are not merely, what a t fir s t- s ig h t
they, -appear# An antiquarian i# not a# a rule a speWLative philosopher;
but cup# and saucer# are not merely cups and saucers for him# They may
be specimens of rare china. Similarly, for the artist the cup# and
.saupers may have a good mary excellent qualities which the ordihazy
peripn does not detect in them..For the manufaoturer they are the results
of ^ certain process. Bven for the tea^drlnker they have a porpose;^^ while
th{^ sociologiat is well aware that their presence here at all can only
W explained by the gradual dcvelopnent of the arts# If all these people
^!^e a right to deal with Qtq>s and saucers, and to show us that there is
more in, them than we see at first, why should the idealist alone be warned

'

off, as if he were % bull in a ohina shop? Has not the philosopher a
ri^t to maintain that, not only oups and saucera, but all other things
a# we]jL, ean only be finally made intelligible when thqy are thought of
as part# of a ^stem to which life and intelligence are the kqy? If he

;■■t-A.:./
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- 10) has, thon the Ide^iet eaonot be blamed, for what view he holds about the
vTorld. For, by saying that the life of the finite has its moaning and
signlfioanoe not in Itself ai^an isolated being, but in the ’l-Jhole’ or
the Absolute, the idealist does not neoessarily rob the finite of its
existence and reality#
The very oomer-'stone of the idealist metaphysics is the doctrine
that reality is, and oan only be, the ’Whole’, But by this the idealists
do not, to be sure, mean that the parts of the Whole are devoid of reality.
They have no intention of denying the existenoe and reality of our world
of fact and externality. That things exist, that every aspect of human
experience has its own (relative) importance and that popular notions
a
and scientific oonoepts serve useful purpose in everyday life and thinking *
all this is to "the idealists aooep-bable. But what the Idealists are
very eager to vindicate is that while our ordinary and scientific knowledge
is beyond question, when regarded as a stage in the absolute truth, it
is not true if it claims to be an account of the ultimate nature of
reality. It is not the whole truth.
Notwithstanding their apparently negative polemic to bring out the
finitude and inherent limitations of what are reoognised as appearances,
tlie absolutists have not been slow in reconstructing their ao"kual position
as regards the finite categories. This beoomes clear from their
vindlouting what is known as the dootrlne of degrees. In view of its
bearing on the present theme it would be worth while to consider this
doctrine.

Doctrine of Degrees
Récognition of the degrees of reality is traceable even in some
absolu'bists who are othervdso Interpretod as opposed to such a recognition.

.

-

The üioat outstanding example of sudb, thinker# la %inO0a* Orltica
havO alleged that In his vl(3w of Ck)d Spinpga abatrapta from all finite
determinationa, and defines God as mere aubatanoe or Being# Moreover,
hi& inhlatenoe on tha congolete Imnanenoe qf the divine oanaation ha#
led many to believe that apinoea haa reduced dlatinotiona of all kind#
to a aingle dead level of indifferenoe# As a matter of faot, there are
eeVer&l paaaagea in hie 'Bthioe* to auetain the above allegation of the
oritios of Bpinosa# And for the same reason on# ie inollned to think
cmeeelf justified in holding that the dootrlne of degrees has no plane
in Spinoza’s system# This is at least vhat one of Spinoza’s correspondents
thought# The same oorreapondent aooused Bplnoza of ^removing all the
-,
.
aanotiohs of virtue and reducing us to automata", of degrading human
beings to the level of the brutes or even of plants and stones# But in '
his rep3y Bplnoaa made it blear that it ?mia not his intention to eagplby
his doctrine of God to override the apeoiflo differences between the
’’essences" or "natures" of things, God Is no doubt the Im nm ient cause

\
of all things, but tlila does not mean that the divine nature is equally
manifested in everything# As Spinoza aeys#

1

can understand best the

nature of God’s relation to the universe "by considering, not stocks
and plants, but the most reasonable end perfect creatures”

The more

perfection a thing has, the more does it participate in deity, and the

.

more does it eacpres# God’s perfection,
The doctrine of degrees is also dearly recognized by Hegel# In
his dialec:Mc Hegel arranges all categories in an ascending scale of
synthesis, of opposites and maintains that the world of appearance is
nothing but the manifeetation of the Absolute# For him, the universe
1,

Bthicm, p.)4#

4
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1# a veritable whole, or coherent eyotem of red pezioanont element#,

i##l

and thbao real permanent element# give ooherenoe and meaning to our

i

transltozy and fre^nentaiy experiences# Both nature and spirit .are
indpded in the Whole. And although one cannot he resolved into the.
other^. .both nature and spirit must, in their oen ways, and in different

_«;)

degrés, he designated as real#

■■/?]

.,/^In British Idealism the most explicit recognition of this doctrine
is foçnd in Bradley and Bosanquet# For the sake of convenience, we

4^

should like to take up the view of Bosanquet first#

-%

For a proper assessmcnt,.of Bosanguet’m position we may refer to

,

Oimpter II of ’The Meeting of Extremes in Oontemporary FMlcsophy’# There
-.
'
.
'
he tells us that "Everything that is, we should naturally argue, must

:/'j
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exist; and everything that exists must be real#" The universe oontsins
. '

'

,

-

. . .

all things, physical,, mental, and logical, false and true, good and evil,
sinoe all these in some sense are# That such things as ’fancy’ *&&
’error’ are would appear from the oonsideratiQn that tiicy refer ta soam
aapeot of experience, else would they be meaningless. There would be
no point in correcting an error that no one had made$ in ^crying a
fancy wMch no one entertained, or in derying the existence of that
which in no sense is, end whose existence or non-existence is, therefore,
not in question,

.,

Following the lead of such idealists as Green, Bcsanquet seys that
1

"thought always qualifies the real, though not always,rightly" |■ in other
woïds, that "an affirmation, though it is about a real, is conditioned by
the special basis or limitation or reservation under which it is
necessarily made; |%hcughn ##. its dependcnoe on these bases and limitations
X» "This mgy he not really that, hut it is always something#" Ibid*, p#j

_

l
û
6
°®
habitually pasGOO out of eight,

so that trutli is oontinually being

claimed as absolute or complete for aeeertlone and appearanoes which
are only true under very spécial condltione."^ Thus, for example, the
image in the mirror is a real image and 'unreality' is predj.oable of it
only if one Gtqpposes it to have the Golldity and spatial position whioh
it only appears to have,

Co, also, of dreams and tho flotions of tiie

poet's and therdramatist’s arts: they are real, except that they may be
taken for what they are not. In this sense, then, everything whatsoever
is real; the universe and the real world aro one and the same. But the
’real world' of popular thou^t, says Boaanquet, "falls within it, as a
special construction or convention, attached to any present and waking
body; and the very nature of this basis of attachment shows to demonstration
how arbitrary, though unavoidable, la our selection, out of all the worlds
we experience, of that whioh we shall set up and observe as real par
p
exoellenoe, and the standard for all the rest","
hosanquet consequently finds that he cannot follow Bertrand dussell
in the view aooordlng to lAioh "it is of the very essenoe of fiction that
only the thoughts, feelings, eto«, in Shakespeare and hlo readers are
real, and that there is not, in addition to them, an objective Hamlet#"^
Russell's position would seem to consist in denying that imaginary
and unreel objects ever are, and in restricting reality to 'the real world',
whioh he seems to take as tho world of actual 2enGG"data*

"Thus", says

Bosgnquet, "the whole notion of a number of worlds, much as worlds of dreams
or worlds of imagination or other worlds .

is practically swept away*"^

{
1

1. Ibid., p#)6.
2. Ibid., p.)0.
). Russell, Introduction to Mathematical Philosophy, p,l69#
Bosanquot, Ibid., p#40#
4# Ibid., pp.)8,)9.
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Tho difference, however, between Boeanquet and Husaell la not, I
think, fundamental# For Boaanquet has already aaonrecL hie reader# that
although all affirmation ie about a real, yet it ie made under agpeolel
limitations# And the epeolal limitation under whioh we assert the reality
of Hamlet ie just tWLe, that Hamlet ie really a "dramatie persona" in one
of Shakespeare*a plays, but never was real flesh and blood as was Hapoleon*
Hamlet is, indeed, an influential figure, Gom%)arable to Hapolaon himself#
His influence may yet prove more lasting and more universal, m d therefore
more real# But, while both Hamlet and Napoleon are ’real’, they are not
so in the same sense, but each in his own peculiar relation to the ’one
real world’# Boaanquet’s objection turns upon Russell’s right to limit
the word ’real’ to the world of sense, a limitation whioh he has already
characterised as "azbitrary" though "unavoidable"# Here it is suffioient
to point out that it is only in the sense of ’belonging to the sense-world’,
that Russell denies the ’objectivity’ of Hamlet# This is, however, a
question more of terminology than of essence# Bosanquet reoognized the
construction of the senae-world as unavoidable; and Russell admits the
value of tho world of imaginaticn# The one, however, refused to limit
the word ’real’ to objects of sense; the other regards as illegitimate
its extension to include imagination# But the important point is not which
of these worlds we shall call ’real’ and which ’unreal’# % whatever
name we call them, the important thing la to determine how they are
related, the one to the other, and the view of Bosanquet is that a H
finite categories constitute a hierarchy of reals included in and dependent
upon the one all'-inolusive Absolute of which they are parts* like all
other idealists Bosanguet stands for the coherent inclusion of finite
experiences in the Absolute# Hhilosoply, he argues, should m t on3y
"assign validity to the heterogeneous distinctions in question!*, but

-10^.

should also order and oonneot them "in such a way as to transmute them
from an xamacountable qongerie» into a ^stem with a oonheoted structure" *
It 'is, then, just in so far as these various worlds are neither indepaadent
npr_ qp-îordlmte, but take their relative places in the one real world,,
that the universe can be at the same time *all*indlualve* and .also ooherént.
We see, then, that the word ’real* is used by Bosanguet in two

distinct, but not necessarily opposed, senses. In the Ürst sense,
eysiything is real which can be an object of thought# But this does not
mean that for Bosangust evety -object of thought is.real in the same sense*

"Bvezy idea", he tells us, "in its way, subject to one or another
\
reservation or condition or abstraction, qualifies the real* The point

-'i
:

is to determine by its content in what mode or subject to what Qonditi<m
2
its guelifloation is to be taken*" When, therefore, instead of taking '

everything as it stands as real, we use the word ’real’ to suggest a
contrast with something ’unreal’, we are using it as a criterion not of
exiatenoe merely but of coherence; and it becomes our task, in this case^
to deteimine how each and every possible world coheres with the rest and
therefore with the one real-;world* In this second sense, then, every
object of thought is real in so far as it occupies its proper place in

the Whole; and we can now speak of a hierarchy of reals,
This being, in brief, Bosanquet’s position, let us now pass on to
■consider the position of Bradley, who devotes a separate chapter of his
•Appearance and Reality’ to the doctrine of degrees. - Bradley regards thia
doctrine as the cardinal principle of his philosophy. It is this doctrine,
says Bradley, that enables us to see how an idealistic interpretation of

1. Ibid., p.33.

2. Ibid., P.4B.

..
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the worM is nearer to the truth than a rsaterialiatié intexpretatiim#
As we are aware, Bradley chàracterizo» m appearance as a partial,
onesided and inconsistent ae^peot of reality. And he makes it ole,ar that'
not only the multitude of facts and phmomena, but all théories about
them, are appearsnoes* He examines the categories of the phenomenal
world by. his criterion., of self-consistency and finds a H of them wanting*
Hever^eles», he is not deterred by this apparently negative result#
For, according to his theory of negation, every negative judgmoht must
'I
1
\
have, an affirmative basis# do, the jùâgment tlmt the appearances are
not real, must have its own positive basis in reality* Bradley #us
optWLstically proceeds to find that basis, and hé soon discovers that
the same criterion which initially condemned the appearances-no# seoures
them as material for reality# The reason is ^ t reality can ty no means ,
#aim to be self-consistent without including the appearances# For
supposing it did not include them, it would stand over against the
appearances as a thing-in-itself, and then the appearances would not be
accounted for# The Absolute mist either stand in some relation to the
\
appearances or it must not# If it is related to tbma, then its Wividuality
and seif-oonsiat^cy are gone at once, for since relations are on3y possible
witito a Wider wliole, both reaHty and the 'appearances would belong to
so# wider whole and tlmt whde would be the ultimate reality# CM the
other hand, if reality stands in no relation to the sppearences, thm thé
latter are not accounted for# And yet they must be dealt with, for nolMng,
Bradley, is actually removed from existence by being labelled
’appearance** ".»# appearances exist #### And whatever exists must
belong to reality"

»

1# Bradley’s theory of negation has in some respects dlose resemblance to
'what Elato says in the Sophist. Of# Sophist, É$ÎB and 2$?0#
£# Appearance and Reality, p#114#
>
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Thia shows that Bradley has no mind to rule appe@#hoes out .of
court as u%)Teal# Olearly what ho meona is that thgy are unrealias
om^arêd with the total reality# And the reason for this is that
neither any single appearanqe, nor even the

&m of all those appearances,

o#ld take tho plhoe of the total reality* To attempt to regard
partial aspect as real, in the smise in whioh dnly the whole can be real,
at’once involves us in contradictiom#^ But on the other hand; ©11
appçarcnœé are to acme extent real, for ’The Absolute appearm in its
phenomena and is not real ©nywhere outside’them** 'Indeed, the appearanoéh
must: be. owned by reality, and as •so owned, ;jthere is no possibility of
T
1
•
conjuring their being away from them* Their nature may, to an unWiom

^

extent,-be something whioh, as it presents itself, cannot be true of
reality; yet it is absurd to suppose that they have no aoWO. existence^
or that there is anything but reality to whioh they would belong# Reality
ponoeived as a mode of being altogether apart fÿom the being of,the ■
sppeayanu^G would be nothing* As Bradlpy says: "The positive relation
of ovkiy egapcax^oa as an ©djeotive to Reality, and the preswoe of .
Reality among its appoaranoes in différât degrees and with diveree
values - this double truth we have found to be the centre of ph#o$opky*”^
For Bradley the Absolute is the real in the most exalted sense:, the
re.©l US, value* Thus the standards of better end higher whioh we .apply are
based on the nature of the Absolute and dictated ty it#*--It is the Absolutewhich makes the true true, 'the beautiful beautiful, the good good* The' ,
appsetwRces, finite and imperfect as they eüPe, are oonstaggtly ih the

^pon^zwdiotiom", in idealist philosophy^ signifies "unresolvedccMfldot": whether between judgment and judgment, jud#ent and fact,
judgment and expectation, or judgment and experlenoe# Of* alao below*
2* Appearance and Reality, p*i|BO#
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" 111 prooQSG of passing from their flnltucle to the perfection of the Absolute.
They are bound to do so Inasmuoh as they are unable to aohj.eve perfection
In themselves* In their efforts to achieve perfeotion all of them are
required to undergo a gradual prooess of transformation* But the amount
of change Is not the same in all oases, and accordingly appearances differ
widely In their degree of reality, The more an appearanoe, in being
oorreoted, must be transformed, the less reality can suoh an appeoranoe
oontaln* And since the absolutely real Is the one self-sustained
Individual, it follows that whatever, in our realm of appearanoe, approaches
most nearly to individuality is more real than what olearly falls short
of Individuality* For example, a human mind is more real than a mere
aggregate, suoh as a stone or a rook; for a human mind contains, within
its ovm limits, a wider region of the Absolute, Token at its own level
eaoh thing has a relative value of its own, assessed according to the
extent to whioh it oontains and expresses the nature of tho Absolute*
The same applies to truth. Looked at from the higher levels of
knowledge, the lower ones appear as incoherent, oontradiotory^but when
they are pleasured by their own order of evidence, they are consistent and
tiue. ISvery judgment says something specifio, yet no judgment is really
self-ooiaplete.Babh is ^meaningful by virtue of referring to a wider region
of 3?eelity which its own explicit content seems merely to shut out* This
reference may %70ll be implicit. Yet it is very much there, and is vital*
But for it, Bradley Insists, judgment would cease to have any meaning at
all, To see if a judgment is true, and in what measure, we have to find
out with how much of the reality (seemingly) shut out its explicit content
agrees, and how well* M l finite truths are more or ],ess true according
as they undergo more or less transformation in their offered oharaoter*
For Bradloy, there are no absolute truths, or absolute errors*

\
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Thére ©re aiSy different degreem of truth# All truths are modifleâ

po AS to'"'be more or lesa falsified, when they are comprised in more
irgportant tru th » #

, "■

S im ila rly , a ll error may he hailed relative énd

.the- difference between truth and error la actually one of degree# The
defect of what we call truth ariCea, he says, only from its inooiapleteness*i
:

:

'

'

'

.

'

'

'

'

'

In our- accounts we always leave out something# Truth is abstract; it
wdtè,its own opposite; and "w ith every truth th e re still remains 'some
truth, however little, in its opposite*"^
'According to the law of oontracliotim# as .usually formulated, a
proposition and its contradictory cannot both he true at the same time#
Ffgm this point of view, there is no posslhili'^ of à more or léss, of
truth'and. error* But we cannot dispose of Brââley in this w«y| for he
may define what he means by partial truth and error without violating
'We -law of contradiction# According to him, there is no pure tru#)
,/x

•

■

except the one which is true of being as a whole • the truth whiçh
i#taphysics seeks to discover# He believes that all ordinary ju%nénts
infinitely presuppose reality as a whole and the truth about that
reality#: For example, vMen we say, ’This rose is red*, what we really
mean is that ’The Universe is such that this rose is red’* This is what
iSradley means by seying that the ultimate subject of all predication is
t W Absolute - the realily which is implicit in' all kn#dc%e of finite-,
beings# mtaplysics aims at reaching propositions which, if true at all|
are quite free frcaa error# As all finite jydapients implicitly 'assert theSe
tmths, #i«y are partially true,# But they must also be partially false,, "
because, as Bradley believes, what we assert concerning finite beingS|,
-------^ 7"""""^'":"'— '------- — :
1* Bessys on Truth and Reality, p#2^>#
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ultimately turn» out to he

with the metaphysical truth whioh

such judgmwt# implicitly premgppoee# Thus for Bradley# what we should say
ab#t- finite judgments is not that they are true or false hut truer-and
falser* finite juû^aants are mere or less false or true aooording as they
would respire more or less oorreotion and transformation in order to he
inoluded in the Absolute* All require more or less oorreotim# and# therefore,
all- are more or less false* But mm- is altogether false bemuse# as
Bradley holds with Fazmerides# absolute mm4)oi% mm meithmg' he# nor m m
bo thought*

A proposition oennot he untrue simply because it is not the whole truth#
but only when# not being the whole truth# it is mistaWhly taken to be so#
If we sometimes speak in philosophy ss though whatever is less than the whole
truth must be untrue# that is because we mean it is imtrue for our special
purpose #s mstaphysioiens# whose business is not to stop short of the whole
truth* For purposes of another kind it may be not only true# but the truth#
This means that there are degrees of tru# as wéll ss of reality# The degree
of truth a dootrine contains oswot be detemdneâ apart from consiâemtion of
the purpose it is meant to fulfil# For the #ecisl purposes of metaphysic»#
the purpose of thinking of the world in a finally consistent way# whatever is
not the whole truth is untrue# But what the metaphysician regsr&s as the
lesser truth may be the higher truth zwlatively to other purposes than his
cm#
All this might give rise to a feeling of Impatience in the mWl of those
who are sceptical about the entire position* Yet it must be :#eely admitted
that on the principles of absclutim# there is nothing surprising in this
theory* Binoe any intelligible proposition cannot# in this view# be altogether
false# it is bound to possess some degree of truth and will put us in tmmh#
as it were# with acme degree of realily* It is perhaps true that the desire

- Hlf. *"
to fijtid some truth in every view r«©y# if not w%mter^4mlm%oed by a demand
for clarity and definiteness, be productive of reprehenWble vdsby«wa«Mnes»,
but wheh one oaets a backward glance over the history of philosophy and
observes how lack of sympathy with# and understanding of# opposing doctrines
have oftm% resulted in narrowness of outlook ©nd cmmitmmt to extreme
positions# one may conoluda that the coherence theory# as advocated by the
idealist© like Bradley# provides a valuable.aafeguard against the tenden:^
to rush up blind all##*
With these comments on the dcctzine of the cWmrmoe theoxy of truth#
let us now proceed to trace its further développent in another distinguished
idealist of Britain# namedy# EringlemEattison* In his ’H^^^Hsuiam and
Personality’ Eringle«Fattison was apparently at variance with absolute idealiam;
but in his maturer thought# he came very dose to absolute idedim# and
supported it on many questionm. For example# like the absdutlsts he believes
in the degrees of truth and reali%# Philosophers# ssys Bpingle#Eattison#
seek a principle of unity# a aystematio # d e # and this involves #scrWnati(m^
of parts* H© agrees with ipinosa that God# although imwnent# does not
manifest Himself eqaally in all things* There are degrees o f reality# and
accordingly there must be an objective scale to laeasure reality*
%inglemBattison takes this scale from Kant* According to this criterion#
Intrinsic value is "ultimately determinative

a philosopMc reference as

yielding as an intelligible world# which# whm reaogci-sed# sets limits to
the exclusive pretensions of the world of s@me-p#oepticn# and defines the
mode or degree of reality which belongs to that world in the total scheme of
thingal'*

Hence fact# reality# truth arc one# and value being the door to

the interpmtatlmi of reality and truth# it is impossible to maintain the
opposition between judgments of value and judgments of fact*

1* T W Idea of God# pp#37T30*

Value laost be oonsidereâ m objeotive# Ne mve subjective valuation
of things will suffios*^ There can be no question of selfish pr^orence or
indivMusl desire* A judgment of W n e "is ss objective in its c m sphere
ss s scientific jud^oent on matters of fscf* Our nature is such that we osn
rely m these ju%ments* There ere degrees of reality and# soooraingly# there
must be m objective scale of values to measure reality* This scale is no
other tlmoa the criterion of coherence* Value# to be a true criterion of
reality# must be coherent* "The systswatio structure discernible in the
sppearmoe of reality must fuznish us with our ultimate oriterim of value*
Fringle*Fattiscti explains this in a fm W.#f words* Particular judgments
. '

‘f

are not to be considered as separate and indepmdent pronouncements# but ss
parts of the one fundamental ju%wnt of reality* For "every partloulckr
judgment depends for its ultimate ssnoticn on the recognition of its object
ss a oontributozy element to this allminolusive #ole"*^
In vindicating his belief in the criterion of value ITingle-^attison
makes a dlstinoticn between logical and existent coherence* He likens the
first# m does Bosanguet# to the principle of im-oontradiotion# and holds
to it wl#i metaphyeiosl certainty# It is a necessity of reason involved in
the possibility of knowing anything# But since human reason can never hope
to explore the whole of existence# the actiml cK^se^noe of the existent world
is not susceptible of proof. It is# therefore# # matter of faith* Belief in
the ultimate identity of value and existence is the great virtue of faith.
In fact# Eringle-Fattieon hoMe to this criterion with an absolute faith#
a faith which permits of no misgivin#, Ha claims that its objectivity is

1$ % subjective valuation is meant the value we -attribute to things because
-of our peculiar needs or desires* It may have little or no agreement with
actual value,
2, The Idea of God# p.2D#
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depressed in the saying ’The vdoe of oonsdenoe Is the voice of God’*

Indeed# the #%Wogioal ergmmt for the exieteme of Qod 1# m attempt to
eagles faith in the ommietmqy of thought

that necessary iagdioaWLoa in

thought memo a like izg^oatiem in objective reality faith in our eàq^erlenœ
of religion# morality# beauty mà eoidwe# above all faith im our ideals* And
elthouj^ thia theory ham not the same logical oogenoy am the postulâtes of
the intelleot# we are iVee to choose it in preference to one founded on the

principle# of right reason along?# To do so would, surely indicate that s
man’# moral and religious- experience was of a higher grade than his intelleotual

eag^rienoe*
Both In his ##ha#i# m the Absolute as the ground of all values as w«d%

m in, hi# sooeptanoe of the ocMerencte theozy of truth# Frin^e*^attison is at
one with eueh absolutists as Bradley and Bosenqaet# But he departs oonsidsrSWy
from

Bradley and Bosanguet in the actual spplioation of him theory* Bosan##t’s

application of the ooherenoe theory is more or less the same as that of Bradlgy*
The- mly notioeéble difference between Bradley and Bossnguet is that the
latter reduoee. Bradley’s prinoipde of harmony and slWnolumiveness to that of
nonmowtradiotion* The principle of appeal to the ’Whole* is the same thing
as the principle otherwise known am the principle of nxmwocmtrsdiotion* "Mroy
true proposition is so in the last resort beoauae its oontradiotoiy is not
conceivable in haaWny with the 'whole of experience#**

Hence for Bosanguet#

the #%#reme standard of value is positive non*KM3ntradiotion# developed through
c##rWaensiveness and consistency* But this further development does not
prevent miagle##attiwm from ewwssing his disapproval of Bosanquet’s
approach to the problem# "It is only when applied to specific eozperience
tiiat the principle of non«*oontriidiction or of internal oohermoe baooms# more
than, an empty foxWLa, and ss soon ss It is so applied it receives its character

1# Bosanquot# The Frinoip(Le of IM&viduality and Value, p#5l,
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ïàespe ubAtrmt oobwemoe* but the ooWrmoo of all limito m#jootive voluo#
io» for IWm#o*#attiwm# the ultimato oriterim of tru#%* Wm^it i# mâ^
from o w oaqporiemoo of tho otmomto oorld of morality* boauty* low

tb#

âùtolloqtual lifo that wo o m ^ w a ocmoroto qomtoat to our oomooptim of
m mbaoluto life*

We oan atart W y fm m wh«rt we are*.mot from a perfeot

maperimoo* but from our own imperfeot ea^periemoe* 80 limited* we oam yet
make relative m & oomparativa aiatimotioma* We may be jwtifieâ im aaeertimg
that ome propoaitiom ia truw or falaer tbam ©mother* thou# we oamnot
deteWrie how far either of them fhlla abort of mmplete truth*

Hotwithatamâimg thia obvioua âifferemœ inmatter# o f aipproaoh* th e
agremnemt betweem a p i)# e # iP a ttla c im

m- th e

o th e r* ia

m th e m e hand* m d Braâley emd Boaamguet

«aâeuiable* Im h ia e»#aaia m th e fim ite aa the atartimg*»

;pofmt o f our âeteraimatiom of truth* Erlmgle'#atti6%m la mot o b liv io u a of
th e importamoe o f
more them

the *Whole* inw bioh all flm ite vmluea oohere# Ami h ere*

m%mhere eUae^ h ie agreemmt with h r a # # mà Boamguet baoomaa

fimaHy pW m # lik e
aep erate
th e
Suoh

Braâlay amd Boam##t he aemerta th a t the p a r tia l m &

value# oamoot rw a im ie o la te â * but muat be um ited in to what he mil#

*#orld#totality* * a totality im w hich a l l theme value# ere m-*ordimateit
a t o ta lity * fW im g^^Pattim am may# with Braaiey amd B om #go#t* im mot a

mere mum o f partial ©ad m eperate value#* b u t iafiaitely more* It im th a t
u ltim a te

Im w hich all value# fim d their » m m m m à grmmd* It i# th e Abmlute*

la view o f th e abm olutim t argum ent o a rrie d o u t mo fa r * we m y mow rem ark
th a t o u r orclinazy apprehenm ion o f th in g # i# alw aya In o p o p lete In c e rta in
rempeotm* and vfhen we g a in a more o o e ÿ le te «gpprehenmiw o f th in g # th a n we had
previo u #3y* we m y c e rta W y be maid to know them more c c rre c t]y ; and th e

1* i'he Idea of God* p#2)0#

HB object* a# epÿqpeheed## in the leme oqe#et# way* m y be eeid to be lee» reel
then the objeat m more fuDy epprehmded* Again* the thing» that we know
are but parte of laiger whole»; end »o long ee we do not apprehend ^ e whole»
of which they ere part»* we cannot be »sdd to have a oorreot approhenalcm
even of the part»# Thie is at leant the owe when they are part» of an
organlo unity* We eouM not be amid to know mnoh about the brain* if we did
not undermtend the fwotim that It iWfil» in the life of the organiem# Our
a$gWiw»lon of the part*,in »uoh a owe* 1» not the appretienaicn of what i#
unreal; but it m y be amid to be a 1»»» real object* when it 1» thü»
apprehended* than it la vùmiits relation» to the whole are understood# And*
ainoo

to afesolutla») the universe is an organlo whole* this

distinotion applie» to the apprehension of all the objects in it# It is in
this sense that the absolutists speak (quite legitinmteiy) of an antithesis
between appearance and reality* or of 'degrees of truth, and reality# And
viewed in this light, the oft#repe#ted objeoti<m of the oritios that Ideallsn
denies the reality of the finite warM does not stand# Thus to aocuse
ideslWa of replacing the world of mmmgmmsense and sdenQ» by a fissent of
imagination is* we are oompelled to say* founded on s serious misoonoeptioR
of the true spirit of ideeHam#
The first objection of the eritlos having thus been disposed of* let us
how pass mito m examination of the second* and perheys the more serious*
objection against absolutiam wMeh* as we have indioated in the beginning of
the present chapter* oonoems the status of the ..finite self#

2#

Abmolutlm and the finite 8elf

The first publio rouoticn against the absolutist treatment of the finite
self in Groat Britain waa asserted in OxAwd in the year 1902# Mght members

•«■33.9 **

of the University jolntiy Ixcought out a -mlumo of pWlcsopblcal eomys under

the title 'Peraonal Idealism*,

T W obvious pwposo of the writers was to

vindioate the reality and slgniflomioe of the hmm self vhloh* os they
thought* was ignored or even attacked % absolutists# As against the
absolutists they declared that reality is to be sought in a world of persons
who have a suprme person over them* Acoording]y they emphasised personality

as the primary idea* and were committed to stressing the #maWLo and volitictial
side of personality# For them* personality is purposive* creative and active#
For a person is* above all* an active being* a willing and an originating
2

ocmsoiouaness#

In their utter disapproval of the absolutist standpoint*

they went w to s ^ that the ide;^em which make# us all one with the Absolute*
outs at the roots of true religion and morality by its denial of the reality
of the finite self and the fact of the self*» freedom#
bfow GO far as these charges of the personal Idealists are owcemed* we
should make it clear at the ve%y outset that despite certain of their
utterances #doh superficialiy appear to indicate a neglect of the distinetnese
and freedom of the finite self* the absolutists do not* in the final anedysis*
dismiss finito individuals as ^regrettable dsvlatiQiss* from the Iierfcct# This
can be substantiated from a careful and syspathstio analysis of the posititm
of the absolutists# Begel* for eacample* sttrib%%t#s the bitter reaction agafnst
Bpinosa to **the instinctive feeling that in such & conception [ood os the one
Bubstanc^ s^*consoio%)sness was simply submerged* and net preserved" #^ As
against Gplncs# Hegel declares that his Absolute is not like the liodb dsn*

1* The volume was edited by H# Sturt* Icndon* 1902#

2# Of# B# mshda]!* Personaliiy* HUmen and Divine* in Personal Idealism*
B.572.
jj# J# B# Baillie* Hegel's fhwommology* p#80#
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but a eystem of différent individuals# The pîWrallty of catogorles* whloh
are ©11 1% tho long rua oaproaslOBS of the Absolut#* 1» suoh that they are
nooessarlly oooueoted with, one another through their oomnon dérivation Atm
a einglo eouroe# Badh miripora the whol# qyatem la itself# The Aheolute
gathers

into Iteelf all the plurality of vaxioue oategoriea# The aelf"*

revelation of the Absolute Spirit to man 1» at onoe the wnmmmatlou of his
Q3qpe%ienoG* and the diaoovexy that the Divine Spirit ha# been the lamanmt
agenoy qpemtivo throughout experience* givdlAg reality to each stage and

oontinwity to the whole process#
The Bama eagemeso to reoognlae the reality of the finite self la
traoeable in Bradley, %hlle eubjeoting the self to a rigorou# dialeotioal
analyaia* and ahowing it to be an egppearanoe* Bradley does finally oaaert
that the self must be "in aome #mee real", "in some amee an indubitable
fact"* Indeed* in hie n*KAi#oritioi%ea negative treatment of the self*
Bradley had some lingering aoruplee even m he denominated the self a# an
appearanoe. This is vAy in the Appendix of the revieed eeoond edition of
Appearmnoe and Reality* Dradluy thought it neoeeaaxy to clarify hie poaition
with regard to the aelf* In an effort to dispal the miag^vinge of hie oritio#
Bradley now make# it (Aear that he ha# no Intention of oharaoterieing the
eelf a# an unaooeptable oategoxy* A# he eaye: "h(y whole view may be taken
as based on the aelf .## a self or a eyetem of solves i# the highest thing
that we here ,,, I have contended that starting Aom the self* we can advanoe
1
to a positiva reawlt bqypnd it,"
From what has been diacuaaed above* it transpire# that tho absolutist#
have no mind to deqy t%w exiatenoe and reality of the finite self# For them*
tho finito Individual# are real* but not aupremely real# Tbqy are all* at

1# Appearame and Reality* p*#7.

mm. #
varioua atagea*

of the Ahaolute* the atgprme end ultimate

reaHty; and hfdng aelfmaxgpir^aBione qf the Absolute* th^y have wgueatienably
tlwlr respective measure of reality, m other words, what the abaolutiat»
object to la not the reality* hut the ultWateneaa of the finite# The finite
individuals* they sgy* are real* hut not ultimate* Only the Ahaolute ie
ultimate#
It ie at thie point that the abaolutiata have hem groasly WLmmderetood
T%r moat of their advocates and adveraarlea alike# Thus A# 8, I^ingl^WRettiaon*
whose affinity with abaolutiam ia othmMfiae umaiatakahle, joins the personal
idealiata in attacking the ahaelntiat treatmmt of the finite eelf# Idke the
personal idcalleta* RpinglemPattison attacks Bradlqy'e "w«y of oritlcieing
human caperimce not from the atandpoint of human erperienoe* hut fccm the
1
vielcnaxy and i9%>raotioahle standpoint of an ahaclute experience***"" Siie way
in which Bradl^ has used hie criterion of eelf«43cnaietmcy in oritioiming
the world of appearance ae Inooneietent and eelf"#contradicto%y has* thinks
Fringlefÿsttison* led him in the end to put his faith in a nom* of vjiiOh #t
the earns time he has insufficient knowledge* or no genuine knowledge# Thus
Bradley sqya: "We cannot imderstand how in the Absolute a rich harmtaqr
exnbrsces every special discord# But* ou the other hand* wc may be sure that
this result is reached; ###"

%pingle«##ittisou rejects this modo of procedure

os Ti*et he calls an "inversicn of the true philosophic method"# Whereas
Bradley argues from the Absolute tc t w finite exporlmw* %ingls^^attison
chooses to proceed from finite ea^perience tc the Absolute*
The same attitude leads Bringle^attiscn tc jdn issue with Bcsanquet
on the guestim of the mode of being cf the finite self# In his 'Idea of God
1» a. Stw4, Seraonel îôcaUsB», p.VIII»
g. AfptMViowe anâ Seality, p*i70«
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Rplugle*%ttia<m Accuses W e m # e t of

paying MO iwcpsp regard te the sort of unity which et&lfhood involves* and
of having emptied human aelvee of their individnality# For Fxingle^iEhttison*
the éeif ie a wnigue *(eoA%l#Ation' of unity which ia irrednolhle* and ha#
thu# ita indiepeneAhle piAOe in the unity ae a whole*

It does not lose its

aignifioanoe from the point of view of the whole* It la in this eenee
dlatinot and ultimete* it ie irrepdaoeAhle* but ixreplAoeehle ae a foou# of
unity* %ie demAroAtiow remin* #e it were* even when the whole picture ie
before ua* On Boaanguet'e view* it ie alleged* they almoet diewwwer in the
uniiy of the eyetem as a whole* Itxingle«Æ^tiem oamot eee eye to eye with
Boeanguet when he treeta finite eelvea a# loere prodioAtee of the Abeolute*
Of oowrae* with Boeanqwt he would inaiat on the deep Wgnifioanoe of "the
w iv e re a l in which the individnal livee and from which he draws hia auatenenodl^

But he parte ooi^pany with Bo#anguet %y ineiati%% m the unique end imperviou»
d ie tin o tio n a of the f in it e s e lf*

Boeanquet* oomplalne %ingl<wPAtti8on* was

totally wrong in laying undue eagAwAi» on the content of aelfhood* and
treating finite s o ire e as mere "oonnexions of content" witMn th e Abaclute*
Ocntente may overlap and ccnnectione o f contents m y coaloacc* but "the very
moaning of |tho aolf'#] existence is that it is a unixpm focalisation of
the univorso"*^ Tc spook so if the comnn contents of two «wKLvos affected
their e m Ia te n tiA l d is tin c tn e s s is m eanlMglesa to Dringlc^attlson*
IWngle«^Attison*a criticism of Bosanghot'a point of view rcRdnds us cf
J* M* 2 * McTsggArt (1B66»3^29)* who is equally* if not more* unhappy about
the way in which Bosanqiiiot has treated the finite self* and thus charges the

1* lc(#res m r and xy*
2* Bosanguet* The IWnciplQ of Individuality and Vsluo* p#262*
lïKcceodings cf the Aristot^WLan Sooioly* 1917"4,8* p*gU*
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latter with

groasly confused dlstlactness and isolation# 'For WBaggmrt*

the voiy fact that something is finite dooa not neoeasarily imke it isolated*
TWr# is m reason to doubt that finite beings are really and ultimately
diatlnot#^ All aelvea* MoTaggart inelats* are "really and ultimately
distinct"# They are aubatantial in nature* and eternal m finite aelvea*
%pingie#%ttiaon ia not ready to go ao far# He la outspoken in hi#
(xmdemati## of the belief that persons are #elf*aubei#tent being#* living
out thoir own lives* He believe# that a self can exiat only in relation to
m

objective rational world* a world which gives the self it# content* m à

of which it is the fooua* the organ or eweeeion# The oonoeption that eoul#
are aolitaxy wait#* extrineio to God 1#* for %clngl##%Ltti#an* iiqpoaeiWLe*
For the pul## of the life of the Absolute courses through the soul#
tringl»*#attiaon think# that MoTaggart'e un^pnlified emaphaai# on the
uniq^enea# and mabmtantial iW^^smdmoe of finite solve# lead# him (MoToggart)
to pluralism and atheim* despite hi# ineiotenoe that hi# monadletio mlvwae
f)
i# a "harmoniou# ayatem of selves"#^ For* ho# can we know or speak of a
haxmniou# universe of salve#* %ingle#Fattlson asks* if there 1# no oentro'^
mind* or aelfî Thu# McTaggart*# reasoning that sub apeole aetewitati# oWk
self Is perfect is totally unacceptable to Adngle*%ittison# In fact* the
latter regara# this sort of reasoning as the reductio ad absurdum cf
individualism* deserving of no further commmts#
To return to Fpingle4%ittiGon*e oritloism cf Bossnguet; he ($5pingle#
Ibittioon) seeks to show that Bossngaet's prcM)cci%iation with the Absolute

1,, Of, Kind, M.S», Voloa, P.W4.

2.- Mtslaggaï-è, 8œ*s ïtogaso of Heligioii. p,850ff*
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not only lead# to the diainteggcation of the Indivldwl. peraom^ty* W ; #l»o

wokoa God's reality oxoeaalvoly mMguoos# Ho dmrgos Bosanguet with
ocfKQgletely falling to roellne the olmentwy conditions of adflwod. In
Booanqiiet'» theoxy* Frlngle^i^ttlaon ocmgglaln#* there 1» no real self at
©11, either of God or man* hut only a logloeil tMowpeyenqy oalle& the Aheolnto*
How for tMS oritloism 1$ fair to Booanguet w y not he eaqy to
detoWno* But Bosenquet oerteinly does not want to regard the finite self
AS "a A%re eppeorenW* # The Ahaolwto would not ho what it i* vd^thout the
finite eelf* Tiie finite ee^ is only partly unreal* and while this
to he a diffioult doctrine* it doe# not in any way involvo the total
rbgWiation of finite exletenoe# As wo have repeatedly urged earlier* ü&e
Absolute la noi^ the sort of IVhole in which all differenoeo diaagpew* thqy
are <mly trenamuted*
Tlx* self* IWü%le#Pnttioon axguee against Hoaanguet* is not merely
content* aapeot^cr predicate of the Abaolute* but ratiier^unique aa a knowlKig"*
feelingMvilling fooaliaation of the wiverao# It la not the leaa real
beoauae it ie not t w Whole,

Boaanquet ocntcnda* aeya lAringle'^ttiGon*

"that the finite individual ie not a aubataxice in the Hpdnoeietic ecnae»#,
not* in ohoft* the .g^aolute"#^ And* of cowae* we arc reminied of Locke'a
word# on a cWlar cooaeion* "it is hut defining aubatanco in that wey* and
the hualneea is done"# The finite adf ia not the Absolute; no long argument
is needed to prove thie. But the finite adf la* novertheleaa* a red
Individual* a aubatance i%% the old Aristotelian aecae * net a predicate*
but that of which univeraala are predicated^
Boaanquet haa hie own argumente to meet PxinglemPettieon'e orlticiam,
FLrat of all* he thlnka it neceaeery to dietlnguiah two ergwxuta put forward

X. She lâaa of Goa, p«872.
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in awqsport of the sdbetantive mode of being of the finite individual# We
mey argue that finite individuels have a aUbataxitive mode cf being, beoauae
they are exiatent thing», or because they poaaeoa the intentional ohoraeter
of spiritual being» as euoh, beoeuse of their pretoneioDs and in^lioaticme#
It ie true that thia finite individual ie an exiatent, but ao is hia dog,
and so ie hie dog's tail# What is to be our prinoiple of aeleotiou!? la the
Sahara a fully eolf«#ubei»twt aubjeot, or a patch of it, or a grain of sand
in it?
FOr Boaanguot, it is very deer that aimiply ty virtue of exiatenco a
thing oennot have eiy daim to be an ultimate aubjoot# It is only a
provioional subject, and "proviaional subjects taken in their whole reaHty
are beat ooneidered as charactera predioable of the imiverae^#
If, hmmver, we follow the second line cf argument, we are led to
reoognimo that the ixx^liaaticno of our being a» finite individuals point to
the Absolute, in which we share, and wherein our true nature end our vduea
are realised* 3%dngle^ttieon wdteA an if, in defying the adf#e«i»tenco
of the finite edf, Boaenguet were quemtioning ita realiiy, But this ia not
actually the intention of Boaanguet# In hla Logic Boaaniyret mya In no
uncertain terms that "nothing is adf##%iatent, but nothing is nong»oontributa%y",
He understands fully that an Abaolntc that does not differentiate itself into
a plurality of finite selves is as much an abatrsotion as finite selves not
gathered up into the unity of the Absolute# Bosanqpet vindicates this truth
throu^iout the whole of his lecture on "The Oonoreto Universal" In 'The
ij^cinciple of Individuality and Vblue',
The moat vital question, as Bosanquet himself sees it, is "whether, #m
considering the subordinate individual, the abstraction involved in attending
to it par excellence is forgotten or is remembered% ^

This observation takes

1# rrcceedings of the Aristotelian Society, 1917^18, p#488#

us to the heart of the matter# No <mo oan dozy that the self has a degree
of individuality* yet, as Bosanquet expresses it in his Logic, "its real
%
character consists not in individuality, hut in a claim to it"*" "I am
substantive and subject *** but only so far as I reoogcige myself to be
adjective end predicate# If, foxgettiizg the abstraotion, I set up to be
in myself a self*oenbred real, 1 become inso f
o
appearance and a H but worthless#"

in the main, a false

Bosanguet does not intend to say that the finite individual is without
qualification adjectival in charaoter* What he seeks to remove is the error
that It is substantive without qualification# It is only in relation to a
system of experience, of whicdi it is an aspect, that the self is a real
factor in that ^stem, end only so long as we are not unmindful of the
essentially adjectival character of the self, are we in a position to
appreciate the intentional substantiality of its being# Thus A»r Bosanquet,
what makes eadi a^f significant is that it is in and of the Absclutc* The
fin3.te entities of the universe have their real being iu the V/hole# But the
hWle, as we know, is the 'world', made up of all sorts, each cf which has
its unique function as representing one of the differentiations through which
the Whole maintains itself# All finite individuals are distinguished ty
their distinctive characters as concrete wholes, of differentiations, each
emstituting a type of 8elf#*c%istent entity, though in a relative sense#
Inclusive (as it is) of all of these, the Absolute is a living oxganiem and
a oonorete universal# gfe are in the Absolute now and alwsye,

onr worth

as finite Individuals lies in the realisation of o w community with the
Absolute#

1. Becond Ndition, Vol# H, p#2g8#
2# Prooeedings of the Aristotelian Society, Igl?"^, p#497'
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Now to view flmito iWivldu*l8 as being within, and not outaide, the
Absolut# is not neoeasorily to rob them of their legitimate rights m & freedom*
On the Qontrwy, one must reellse that the individuala, juet beoawae ttwy ere
oooatitutlve parts of the Absolute, oome to have m#l# aoope for oxeroiaing
their freedom and initiative# Tbua to me, the exiatenoe of the Absolute

m the aupreme ideal la not a Mntono© to, but a positive aaauranoe of, the
poasibility of the proper growth and development of individual freedom in the
right direotiom# Being the ultimate reality of the univerae, the Absolute la
ocB%)#tent to serve m the aouroe of those proper oheoka and belanoea that are
neoeaaary for the upholding of the true freedom of the individual#
let if, following in the wake of the atbeiatio eKiatentieliata, we rule
the very exiatenoe of God out of court, and plead for mutually exclusive and
indépendant aelvee, we are logically driven to eooept a state of anarchy with
all its oonaeguent evils# duoh a state, primitive as it is, is sure to lead
us to the sort of life which Hobbes would daaraoterise as "nasty, brutish and
short"# We cannot revert to such an unhappy stste of affairs, sinoe there is,
then, no bond of unity among mankind, no common ideal to follow, and consequently

m peace and hsmony ^ life*
We should not forget that if it is important to remember that the whole
is for the parts, it is perhaps more important to insist that the parts have
no «ignifioeœoo ##art

fmm. the whole, and that everywhere order and harxaony

presi%pose an amount of subordination and plasticity on the part of the
several finite individuals# There can be no law of the moment, because mi
abstract moment is the very negation of that penosnsnoe and stability whi<Ai
a law iagpliss# If the momentary fragments of my oonsoicms life be not held
together by the miiy of a law whloh is more than these fragments, and
similarly if the caprices of the exclusive individual be not subordinated

3
,2
8
*
*
to a whole whioh is over^dndividual, then there oan he neither self nor
Booiety# In one case it is a "mere manifolcl" without the unity of self"
oonsoiousnesB, as in the other it is an absolute anarchy without a oonmunity
of puipose# Henoe, whenever the abstraot iyidlvidual of the moment is
en^haaised at the expense of the whole, this false emphasis inevitably leads
to disintegration in eveiy departnent of life* In politios, it leads to the
theory of "natural right" whioh essentially undermines the foundation of
political obligation; in ethios, it leads to individualistio hedcnism which
ultimately dissolves morality into selfish pursuit of pleasure; in religion,
it leads to pietism whioh spurns all oreeds and insists on a non-eodlesiastioal
or private form of religion; and finally in philosophy. It leads to soeptioism
and distrust of reason, thus overthrowing the ultimate prlnoiples of knowledge
and experience#
This is, I am afraid, what has praotically happened with existentialiem,
espeoially of the atheistic brand# To ny mind, the olaim for categorical
freedom as embodied in the writings of suoh existentialist thinkers as Sartre
and Oemus, should and must be viewed with due care and oaution# If freedom
were always total and degreeless as Sartre would have us believe, then
everybody would be entitled to do anything and evorythlng aooordlng to his own
will, his Y/hims and caprices# In such a situation no universal rule, no
objective standard could be expected to have aiy necessary appeal. The
individual is Aree to become the measure of all things# If we accept the
Sartrian notion of freedom, vm cannot be expected to hold fast to any objective
standard valid for, and binding upon, all men# For that would at once mean
limiting the freedom of the individuals within the world* In sum, the
freedom of the individual, if it is to be total and degreeless, must lead to
of
the elimination of all objectivity, and ultimately the existence of God.

"
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"Man is free* m n is freodw*" He ia him

master# There ie no God* no

other reality ©xoept man or* m Heid»gg#r lias it, the human reality*^
Suoh on cmphaoiB upon individual freedom is sure to lead to onoroly*
W t no dmowaqy; mû the oelf^refntati^m in this ooae im not leoa inovitoMLe
than in what io called abstract univeroalism#' The defect of suoh an
individualism lies in its imperfect view of the individual# $t emphasises an
element of reality in its abstractions from the whole* and does not see* tc
borrcv/ a phrase from Bosenguet, the eelf^wtranscendenoe of the individual* Bach
atom is supposed to he a herd nucleus iaqmrvious tc others* and their relaticns
to one another are tiien thought to be purely extrinsic, so that their belonging
to one world is after all a mex'o accident, and is not essential to their
intrinsic nature* This is the real significance of individualism whicAn is
equivalent to pure abatxaqtionism*
We have every reason to disapprove of such an individualism# For us the
real value and signlfioanc© of man does not lie in his living a life out
adrift from that of others# On the contrary* he can easily realise that the
basis of hie individuality* his value as a person extends beyond himself* that
his authentic existence carries him continually beyond hiemwAf* Indeed* the
individuality of a self does not mean its isolation from other selves# It is
dosely linked with inter^^cwminication and inter*depend«moe of all other
selves* The same faith that brings man to realise himself as an individual
also leads W m to respect other individuals*
It is of the very essence of the human oonsoiouaness to be universal i
m
.
its outlook# Our self•oonsoiousneas is fully realised as we are actively

1, Of# J# P* Oartre, Rxistentialism and Humanism, p*28*
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Involved with the 'Other' in personal relatjUwshlp, This Is to bo eaqpeotsd,
slnoo It wouM appear that Belfwoonsolousmsss comes to blr#% in us slcng with
the oonsoiousness of others, "Individuality", stys Martin Buber* "makes its
appearanoo ty being differentiated A w other individuals# A person makes his
1
appearance by entering into relation with other persons*" The antenatal life
of the child rests in the woWb of the mother# As the child develops* so his
relationship at the level of spirit differentiates into self^sxmsoiousnsBS and
oonsdousnesa of the "Tho%f** We find ourselves besot ty personal «ysteries
in which wc cmi parbloipato* but which we oan never express with the précision,
and clarity possible at the level of soimos and empirioal observation#
The M y to lAie oystexy of the 'Other' is love* It is ty love that we
boooms truly involved with other persons and spirit mey meet spirit# Love is
perhaps the best tena that we can uoe to eaqpress tho kind of wity that binds
persons together in a larger whole. It is true that the term 'love' sometimes
applies to modes of relation that arc not of the kind here in view. Various
kinds of affection

notably maternal affection

seem to be almost universal

in the animal world* But a relation between persons* as persons* iws a
somewhat diffwant character, Aristotle distinguished three main iypes of
friendship* or love; and it is possible that an even larger medber might be
recognised. But the most definitely human fom of it is that in which one
person apprehends another as an absolute end* to be juôiged in the li^t of an
Ultimate standard of valuation* in the same sense in vhidh he apprehends
himself as suoh*
This seems to be what is implied in loving one's neighbour as oneself.
It seems to be the chief glory of Ohrlstianity to have brought out this aspect
of human Ufa witli a power never previously known* It lies at the basis of the

1, M, Wber* I and Thou* p#62*

modem conception of

which is thus diatinguiahed from the type of

demowaqy that was criticised % Plato# ilato thought of dwooracy

m based

on the ideas of liberty »%)& equality; whereas moat of its modarh m%portera
would rest it rather on that of Aatemity#

Now it may be urged that what la

chiefSy emphaaiaed in audi comceptiona is the intrinaio value of persona* The
oohoeptiona of liberty and eguaUty may bo mid to repreaent the guraXy
individual aapeota of human life;

that of fraternity lead» m to recognise

that iudividUBla have m iutrinaio unity a* peraona*

Our ordüwy oonaciouaneaa ia* indeed* largely oonoemed with particular
thlnga and evwta* out off to a w m i d e w i e extent Axm the whole to which
thay belong* But the reflective mind oaimot rest in euoh an attitudo* The
dovelopamnt of our oonaoicueneee ateadily oarriee ua aw:^ from auoh pertioular
objecte to the agprvheneion of the général laws by which they are related to

om another*! and to the univeraala of which they are instances* The point of
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view that ie thus reached i# not one that i@ peculiar to ary individual* but
oommcn to all who ere capable of attaining it* T W Wgheet good for hmam
beinga meem to be neceeearily thought of* an Bpinosa urged* ae one that is
common to all and that all may equally enjoy* And it would oeem that evexy
human being la eaaentlelly aiming at this highest good* and cannot conceive
himself aa fully reaching it without the participation of all other»*
Now Aom what haa been aaid above* it ie perhapa dear that within our
aelf#qonaciouaneaa la our oonaoiouaneas of the 'Other' •* a comcioumeee not
only of other aelvea with whom we ahare our thought#* and of a world not made
by ue whioh we aeek to know* but ultimately of a whde uyatem of reality* cf
whidi other eolve# and the world a# we know it are only parte* In knowing
bite of reality we seek to know them together in theix^ relation to one another
and eo finally a# parte of a wider vWle # ultimately m parte of the one all-

# 3^ ?

#ole* the Absolute* As I differmtiato myMlf A%m others* I
become mvero oleo of the all-woom%%meing nystezy of being* I am never awero
of oyaelf without being aware of my 'Daaeim' $
I am a finite being* limited in apaoo and bowd to a bodily foam* limited
in time and having a birth and a death wMoh are net of my determination# Thie
inevitably leade me to think of* and put «y faith in* a reality wider end mere
powerful than I # the reality in whom I can live* move* and have ay being*

This being ie no other than the Absolute* that which transoenda %y # m self*
oonsolousneee and meets me both within end without# Alweys* I am ewero of
what Karl Jaspers calls the Bnoompeesing and Paul Tillich the UhocWitioned*
Through the media of ny social end natural environment I aj^rehmd in mqmmt#
of primary amreness the presence of the Absdnte# I am aware of that presence
as (WhR#

1 know mys^df as a responsible being# Hven atheistic existentislists

swdi as dartre m d Cewis have to find a place for this# At least I am
responsible to cadntenoe* Being presses into ny 'Dssein' at evesy poiut* and
1 cannot Hvc without a felt awareness of the aZWmbraoing 'WxAe'* the
Absolute,
What is true of me is also true of the vast variety of beings, all cf
which arc parts of the Abscluto end sc rest therein, The entire firdte world
is dzivcn towards unicn with the Absolute, The pulse cf the Abaolnte beats
through the whole world* in vhich man holds the higM»t position. As Flato
tolls us Vezy rightly* the universe cf finite objects provides us with a moving
image of etemity. In the universe wc have sdf^evoliKticn of the Absolute,
The lower stages* which ere isperfect in comparison with the higher* ccntinusUy
a W v c to become more end mors perfect* There is thus a tension in the
wiverss, Thia tension is especially mirrored in man* reflected in his
individuality. Thus when we examine our conscicwms#* we find in it not only

a wmae of being related to the infinite* but also a menae of the Infinite
ImvLng a dwelling'iplaoo within ue# It la by virtue of thie potential
infinitude that we* m finite imamheinga* o m proceed progreaWLvely towards
knoa&edge of the Absolute* Indeed* it la in the divine fascination of suoh
knowledge that ^

aplrit%ml detexodnation of man's life Has*

The presSnoe of

the Absolute inspires the finite indii^ual to break down all boundaries
and proceed higher up to reach the Absolute wherein all oo#oper»te and none

owifHot*
Wo are in the Absolute now end always* and our worth as finite individuals
lies in the realisation of o w oommmity with the Absolute* This is our

suprme ideal* our final destiny; to it are directed all our moral and
spiritual efforts* and in the achievement of this )ies the oonsusmation and

perfeotion of our indlvidnality#
At this point we are once again fhoed iwith the gaestian with #)ioh we
oondluded the preosdihg chapter# The gw*»tion is% Does the finite individual
lose his identily and distinctness by achieving perfection* or by being united

with the Absolute? In view cf what has been diacuased so far* the answer is
certainly 'no'# We have no "reason

think that because they are in the

Absolute* the finito individuals are necessarily swallowed ^p in the Absolute#
The fiait© Individual owes his existence to the selMimitation cf the Absolute;
but by

of this he ■does not necessarily leas liis distinctness and

individuality. On the contrazy* unicn with the awpreme reality cf the
Abeoluto bestows m him a new meaning and value# The freedom of the individual
is not diffsrmt from* bub is a part of* the Acesdoa of the Absolute; and*
therefore* the individual can be free with identically the same freedom as is
the Absolute's fkoedom* although the individual's freedom is not the vWLe of
that of the Absolu#* but a wigue part thereW**^" "

1# Rqyoo* The Oonceptiou of Qod^ pp#98#99,
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It la mm orless frm tWLa point of view that aôren K#xkeg@mrâ* the

eaxGy nlmtcenth oenWy Danish #ilo0qph«a% expiained t M relatiomhip
beWeeh the indivicWl and tho Absolute, Acoocding to KierMgaazüi, the finite
self* eyeh T*hen it estaWishss ^apport with God* preserwa its
and God remain# w
paradoxioAl*

'Absolut# Oth#p\

This duality ih unity mey eowd

it is* may# Ki#%Mg##rd* a pamdOK ohly for %eculatlv#

intellect* and can b# embraced without difficulty a# an item cf fai#*
This view of EierkegaaM ha# a striking resemblance to that of higher
Sufiem in Muslim theology# For the Bufie# ## ale® for Mezkegaard, unitiv#
eagperieno# doe# not mean that the finite self <«Pfaoe# it# own Identlly by some
sort of abaorption in the AbecOute; it i# rather that the Infinite paaee# into
the loving mibrao# of the finite# This ie eapeolally w011*marked In the
famqu# pronounoammt# of Hallaji "I m the truth"

It i# now m admitted

fact that the martyr saint did not mean to dozy the tranaoendenoe of God* but
only affirmed the reality of the human self in the supreme and moat profound
reality of God*
The individual share# in the life and fmedom of Qod^wbo* % permitting
tlie ome%%onoo of finite self* capable of private initiative* ha# limited thi#
freedom of Hi# # m free will# Thus understood* freedom of the individual i#
not really negated* but only strengthened and seoured* by hi# achiovemmt of
union with God# If God is my God* then in oalling Him so* I am not in any
way losing mysslf in Him* but W y claiming Him for myself# In other words*
in seeking personal union with God* I am seeking for the final oonsuBmation
whioli oonstitutos the completion* and not annihilation of my selfhood#

Trunsitlcn to Following Ohapter#
Hitherto we have only tried to indicate and justify the ontological
1, Hallaj wa# mW&vsd and crucified cm account of these proxwmcementa# Of#
gaehner* %#tlol8m Sacred m d Brofane* 1)7^098* 98#

Izoplioetions of a truly idealist view* coRoerming the relatiwahip between
the finite individual and the Abadnte* O W L o W y some of the thing» that
have been argued for* call for a good deal of further ooneideratiOR# In
partiowlar* it aema important to oonalder at mme length the epiatmblogioal
import of the idealist point of view. It is to this task that # # following
pages are going to he devoted.
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AND mALITl
Reality progresaively reveals itself to ua in kno;de%e* and oonBOgLiantly
it is ty a careful study of the %wtu%% and implioatiouB of knowledge that wo
can* if at aH* ascertain the nature of realiiy# Thus aet@#ysioal theories
must involve* and be greatly determined by* epietomologieal o<meiderations*
It ie beoauae they reaMee this that philosophers imva so often emphasised
the impoxtenoe of the analysis of knowledge as a necessazy propaedeutic to
mstagtyaios* Let us* for exsM^le* take the case of the distinguished British
ecgdrioist John Lodke# He tells ua that the purpose of his 'Bssey Oonoexning
Human Understanding' is to inquire into the ofiglnal* certainty* end extent
t
of human knowledge# The purpose is no dohbt lofty* and it aooords with what
we have said above. But the difficulty with Locke is that ho did not go far
enough in underatondins the nature of knowledge* and he confounded the
problem of psychology with that of epistemology*
What Iiodce :ffailed to see was that psychology as a soiehoe of the growth
and dovelopnent of the individual mind has to presuppose* and is therefore
unable to justify* the principles which are haaio to all the soienoes* both
physical and mental* Aod though i%:i the fourth book of the Bsmy* he oomes
in sight of the proper opistemologioal problem* his mind was too much oooapied
with the pkycWLoigioel questions of the previous ohaptera to allow him to
see fully the nature of the prc(blems of knowledge, Bhilosoply had to wait for
the development of the mistaken method of eNgpirioism into tho inteHeotual
impasse to whi«]h looke's prlnoiplos were brought by Hume* before tho right

1* Of* An Bsewy Ooncexning Hman Uhderstanding* pp*ll«18.
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opistomologioal standpoint could bo disentangled fkom the payohologieal#
Aai once t M <%dotemologloal mtandpoint was attained* it booemo plain that
nothing but ideBllam* in eomo form or other* could offer a true thoozy of
(Mciotonco#
In modem pWloaophy it was Kant who plaoecl in an articulated form the
eoaanee of an idoaliatic interpretation of the universe* in so far as it
was he who first realised the importance of diaeovoring the morphology of
]
reality by an analysis of the moz^ghology of knowledge, * How fhr Kant was
suQceesful in his efforts is not for us to judge In the present context,
What wo are ooncemed tc s@y at present is that the need for an a priori
analysis of knowledge* of vAlch locks had a vague idea* end to which Kant
had m^loitly drawn cur attention Arom an idealistic point cf view* was
carried still farther by the idealists of Britain, They devoted a great deal
of their thought to the problem cf Mowledge# Some of their e^dstmologiiml
questions were* How do we acquire whatever knowledge we possess? ivhat is
cur avenue of approach to the Absolute?
Tho question* they all agree* which Hume bequeathed to his sucoessors may
host he approaobed with the formula* "How is kxiowledge possible?" When it
is said In ropOy tc the qi&estion that "we have been taught most of it* but that
ultimately* as our best pey(:hclc@ists Mscb* it results from the production cf
feeling in us by the external world end the registration of feeling in
oaqperienoc"* then "it may seem strange tc be told that no disdple of Kent
or Hegel* who knows what he is ahcut^would dispute the truth of the above
answer* but only its sufücienciy, The fact that there is a real ertemal

1# it is cf course true that the thoughts of Leitnis always moved in an
idealistic atwsphere* and that the influence of Leibris on Kant's
thought is enoxmous.

*• 1)8 world of whioh through feeling wo have a dotormüiate experienoo, and that
In this eocperieoioe all our knowledge of nature ie ingdioit* is one whioh
no philosophy disputée, hut the idealist asks for a further analysis of a
1
fact which he finds so far from single,"
It is not enough, says the idealist* to say that we know because something
maices us know, for the "something" is determined as a "world" as "real^ and as
"external'* and as in some way refleoting itself in our expei'ience, Hence to
take everything at its faoe-va].ue without explaining tho possibility of
knowledge is to avoid the question of knowledge altogether, ^ühether we think
of the world as being either a "block universe" or as essentially a oreative
process* whether it be a series of qualities emerging successively from the
spaoe^-tlme matrix or slnqply the indeterminate and unforeseeable outburst of
an elan vital* the question requiring an answer is: "What are the conditions
Implied in the existence of suoh an object?" It is to finding a satisfactory
answer to this and some suoh questions that the idealists direot their
opistemological investigation*
The answers of the individual idealists* though not the same in all
respects* fit with rmoarkable exaotness into a common pattern* so that vAiat
is said ly one writer appears to be highly relevant to what is said ty another.
From an examination of these answers, we can gain much that will enable us to
present a clear and positive account of the way in whioii it is possible to»
obtain Imowledge of the Absolute* and also of the Individual* We shall thus be
better able to show two things whioh it is incumbent on us to demonstrate:
first* in what manner it is possible to attribute the characters of individuality
and personality to the Absolute; and secondly, hovf the Absolute* as an
individual and a person that is infinite* and more than v/hat we wmmonly
1, Green, vyorks* Vol. I* p*)76.

-
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understencl ty either of these terms, is related to those individuals and
those persons that are finite*
These are central thismes of this present thesis; and the purpose of
the present historical excursion is to advance the disousslon of those oentral
themes. Let us aooordingly now proceed to find out what certain of these
idealist answers have been, with speoial roforenoe to the positions of some
of the earlier idealists of Britain* First we shall taJke

the view of

J, F, Ferrier#

J. F, Ferrier
definition knowledge inglies a relation between two entities, tho one
that knows and the other that is known

the subject and the object of knowledge*

But how are the subject and object related in the aot of kno^vledge? Gan they
exist apart? The epistemologioal investigation of Ferrier begins with these
questions. Ferrier believes that the subject and object of knowledge cannot
exist apart and yet remain what they are* inaamuoh as th^ are two elements
within the content of knowledge and cannot possess existenoe as divwoed from
it. Ferrier does awsy with the traditional dualism between subject end object
of knowledge. In partioular, ho modifies the conventional meaning of what is
called the object of knowledge and prefers to characterise it not as an objeot
1
as suoh but as "objeot««pluS"'Subjeot", or "thing or thought rneoum!*#"
The content of knowledge has two aspects; the objective and subjective.
But these two aspects cannot be said to be two exlstents whidh between th@m
generate knowledge. Thqy are only two elements of what is known# To use

1. Ferriez*, «iiorks. Vol. I, p.98.

Fwriew'a o m language* "the ubjeotiva part of the Objeot of knmdodge*
tboi#i dlatingulBhable* 1» not aaparablo in oognition fZom tho eObjootivo
part* <w tho o@o; but the objectiva part end the ahbjaotlva part do togothor
X
ocWtltuta the unit or minimum of knorladgo#"
It Is a (^tredlotion In tarns to apaak of a aUbjaot* as if It vara Oipily
a W)j0ot# or of an objeot* as If it ware only an dbjaot# For a subjaot la a
eubjoot in so far as It has arafaranoe to soma objeot, Rvezy adbjoot of
knowledge* (xmsoguently* is *o In relation to that whioh it knows# Khming*
homvar* in tho oense of tho tezm with whi<A ve ere oonoemsd* entails thinking#
Tho subjsot which knows Is a thinking subject, Tho objeot of that subject's
knowledge* likewise* Is an cfbjeot for his thought# Nbw we have said that
there oan be no suoh thing as a subject of knowledge* except in relation to
some object, The objeot of knowledge* in relation to whiOh the knower stands
as sUbjoot* Is an Objeot for his thought# en object for his thinking* At
least in rôspeot of tho thinking which enters Into knowledge* dbjeotless
thinking Is an Impossibility#
Indeed* wo can go further and s ^ that thought In general displGys this
vozy seme oharaoter. In thought* as in knowledge* aUbjoot and object are
correlative, There Is that which does the thinking* and that about v;hlch the
thinking Is done. If there were nothing towards which thought might be
directed* tMt whl.oh (in other drcumstanoes) might think could never begin
to do so* This is Yfhy »ten in self«<mnsclousmess there is supposed to be an
objeot* thoi#i here the self #ay» two roles* the role of the knowing subject

m well as that of the object know#

1* Inatltuteo of Metaphysics* Rrcposlldon III* p#K)l#

How Ferrier's contention that the sttbjeot and objeot* being two eleaaent»

within tho content of knWLo%e* ooasnot exist apart loey give one the ioptreesloix
that Ferrier donlea the exiatenoe of exteamal objecte# But ie tMô exaotly
w!mt Forrior mxme? %f the answer la 'yes' * then Ferrier la certainly wxxxog#

For the cHstlnotlon botwoon an event or fact and the idea of the event or
fact i@ undeniable. Thus to aaaert that a thought ie the thing thought of*
or even that one pi^oliioal activity la another psyohioal activity* ie
tantamount to aioeolving the continuity of being*
conâltiosi of thinking. Nothing oan be

m& oontradlot»" the first

but Itself* The fact is the

faot, the ovmt the event* the tliought tho thought; and there ie an end of
the matter. Ho motaphyslwl theory can affect this fWWmental truth.

It aeeme obvious that Ferrier la coneolouo of ©3,1 this* end thoroforo
he M o no mind to dory tho oxistonoe of oxtemal. objects* This io olear
from hin vBtgalvooal doolaration that the oubjeot and tho object may eadst
separately in space* But what F a m e r refusce to grant 1» that they can eo
eadat in knowled^* ExtCMial things are there outside ahd indopemWit of
i
mind; but M order to be meaningful they are bound to 'como into relation to
things w^oh are intemal*

To uoe Hegel'g words* they could bo kno\m as

eopora*)3m hy meano of abstraction only. Indeed* the dlatinotlon botweon tho
'two o3;omonts in a diatinot^on within the whole of oxperlonoe and cannot*
I
thçrefbre* bo made a
for an account of the origin of experience.
An, objoct is known only in union wl,th a sell'* or subject* Similarly,
tho sdbjeot* or self* can only bo known in union with an objeot. Oonaegumtly*
wo ore ooncoioua only of soiiothlng particular and determined* Thio memis that
there

be no knowlo(^e of the self* or mind "per se" or in a purely

indetominato state* The aelf can know itself only in some particular state*
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o f what can be known** o r "th e knowable i e alone th e ig norable"#

We can a t
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If-PeKTior la ocyraot# acmathlng of which kmwlodga ia In prlnoipla
impoaaibla la mot acmcthing of whldh we can odbaE&jf

Ignorant# Nor la It

Gomatbing of whidi we m@y hope to beoome aware Igr eome meama othor.thaa
kmmAeage# each aa revAatloa or rellgloua faith# No more la It poeenaa A w
.euoh a thing to he apprebended hy a xwmfdleouralve foim of knoiAedge* or
intoltloa# Whatever la not a poaelWLe dhjeot of kooeledge la a .ohimora*

eai (dbanwrôÜLtgr# !Ei' Rs» wdLali eo (%> tWKim aWk* T*e laggr cw&lJL 3jk gi cKXAtaradKLcdbisai #*
aoeetblng of wbloh It would he oentre%y to reaami to affirm that It exleta*

(BbdLe dootrlna of Perrier eneible» him to reject the Kantien "Wng-dnmdtadhf*
ae auoh an ebaordlty* joet aueh a "oomtredlotloRf #
$be poWltlm of Pexrier in reapeot of Ihe role of auhjeot and ohjeet In
knowledge remlnda ua of the ahaolute Ideallam of Hegel# Hegellanlem reoogniae#
no diatinotlon between ohjeot and auhjeot# emeptlng when thay ere regarded aa
two polea T»9#i e#%el3y eawntlal* and wpamted only when looked at in
eibetraotion# Perrier** lAeoey of knmdLedge doea not go @o far#'hot he at leant
w êe the dleoovery that the Ideallm of Kant waa oa meatlafhotoiy aa the
relativity of HamUton# Kant'a" *#ing"dnMitaelf* la not tdbed; of whl<A% we are
Ignorant or a hidden reality ttwat can he keom by faith# It la aomotMng of
tdiicai fw) cwao**yk tw&vt* e%or aoww&edkpe «" $i (oowybrwwïlcdklcwa,

rwanEMoaew;#

lleax) we mey break Into the narrative# to point ont how far differwt la the
oaao in reepoot of the Aheointe# !Bbe Abeolwte doea not-fall under the eame
o(mdematlo#i# aa la hro%ht by P e m o r againet Kant*a *%iing#enm8lob** no are
Ignorant# no doüht# of mnoh that pertalna to the Ahaolnte# hot our Igoorenoe

i» a geî3wiïî0 ignormce:

it ia not at all the aame as the iiioonprehenaion

with which we meet the notion, of the logically abmwd# fhe Abeolote* being
eometîiing of which we are In large measure ignorant* ia at any rate a poeeible
object of Îoîowledge# In order that there may be some respects in wbidh we are
ignorant of it* there must be other respects In winch we already know it* We
have a partial knowledge* which we can begin to extend#
This argument can be taken further* The methods ty which we are
ordinarily accustomed to gain jknowledge* avail us little when we attempt to
use them to gather knowledge of the Absolute* Discursive knowledge* dependent
on the establishment of a chain of reasoning* cannot aar*y us forward here*
But if the Absolute is something* of whicti it is possible to have kaowled^*
and if discursive knowledge of the Absolute eludes us* then the kncwlO(%e of
the Absolute* so far as that knowledge may be attainable* must be of another
Mnd»

In this way* we may come to be prepared for the possibility that there

is a noiWiscursive knowledge of the Absolute* which is intuitive; and which*
perhaps* it will not be altogether erroneous to describe as being immediate#
bet us* however* resume our discussion of the views of Ferrier* It is in
Perrier* s dear enunciation of the correlativity of subject and object* that
wo find the central theme of any satisfaoto%y epist^nology# Here* says
Ferder* we arrive at the true idealism - the triumph of philosophy# If such
an idealism is said to reduce all things to the phenomma of consciousness*
it does the same to every nothings- that is,

to everything of which we can

meaningfully say* "This does not exist", #xat falls out of consciousness
becomes inoogitable; it lapses, not into nothing* but into wimt is
contradictory* And what is contradictory is the ddmerical* or the absurd#
The materiel universe "per se", or considered as independent of mind* is

— 2U|S> •*

abaolutc3y mkwwable#

The qualities of the material universe "per so"*

or aonsidered without reference to their apprehension by mind, are absolutely
unknowable# The material universe "per se", end all its qualities "per se",
are not only absolutely unknowable, but absolutely unthinkable* We do indeed
have knowledge of (material) svbatanoe, but only as object Î?Î0S shbjeet, as
matter "meour## likewise we do have knowledga of mental or spiritual

8#stenoe; but we have that knowledge in co#ition, in the form of knowledge
of thought, together with the thinking self#
Ferrier*s emphasis on the unity of experience in the epistemologlosl
situation opens a new era in the development of idealism in Britain# In hi#
rejection of the dualism of subject and object, of which his predecessors
like Hamilton and others were staunoh advocates, Ferrier introduced a now
phase in the struggle against abstraction and towards unity and Immedlew^
of knowledge#
However, Ferrier had not carried his analysis sufficiently far, to
consider in detail the nature of possible objects of knowledge, or the
reasons,for the inseparability of the object of knowledge Acorn the sW)jeot#
It was left to his successors to make further investigation into these
matters* and also to put the argument upon a stronger footing# Nevertheless,
there was not long to wait# Ferrier*8 point of view was gaining acceptance,
and the Impulse to argue along these lines was gathering fresh :maaantwa:h&

itlM& 1dbcH%@|ats& odT **00*» (ytku&r iBadLtdLsii %#si]ü)**);a%aa%s, 9übe ]n*%oe vaxlfda astswod:» (Milt
most prominently ia this connection is that of John Qrcte#

John #rote
Grote had some criticisms to make of Farrier*# manner of presenting his
(WW50# ]Rb 3jB, ]bQM**vtNr, jPoxxsiga tw) (war jpuaqpose t<) twibewr iai dkstadLl

GkootH»*;*

qritioiaiâ of Fexrier* It is more important to show theirgeneral agreement,
and to make clear the respects in which Grcte

was able to carry the
*'
distinction further# This, therefore, ia what we mow propose to do# Let

|;
&

tts see what Grote was able to contribute*

;;

..

Motivithstamding his oritidgm of Perrier*a method of argument as in
some respects faulty, and therefore mccnvinoingf Grate is in.wholehearted
agreement with the idealistic cmolusion of the foxmer* Thus he quotes
with approval some passages from Barrier*# "Institutes of Metaphysics", one
of v/hioi3t runs as foUowss

"Neither the existence nor the non-existenoe of

tilings is conceivable out of relation to our intelligence, and therefore
the highest and most binding law of all reason is, that under no
"1
cirowstanoes can a supreme mind be conceived as abstracted from theuniverse* :
According to Grote, "knowledge is the i^pathy of intelligence with
intelligence, through the medium of qualified or particular existence#"^
ïCiio?/ledge and existence mutually involve e&dx other* That Is,, where there
is knowledge, there is something which may be known, and where there is
something which exists, that thing *my becomete someone an object of
knowledge. Each alike, knowledge and existence, when taken by itself^is
an abstraction from the greater %vhcle, which is reality; and reality always
includes both features# Indeed, knowledge as such is an abstract feature
of the concrete reality of our experience* It is only on this assumption
that our talk about reality as knowable, or about knowledge being
essentially knowledge of reality, becomes meaningful*
In seying th a t knowing and being are b u t two integral aspects of one
rcKLliigr, (3%oto o%C%y (sckwaeei t&ws TR)i(3) cxf IMa&adLear, INkMfeadbhadLee&s, (&CKyke*s

1# Exploratic Fhilcaophica, it* I, p,79*
2, Ibid*,

p*296*

•
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interpretation of the dootrine as reggarde the nature of knowledge and of
reality is more oonsistent then that of Perrier# Per instance, vhüe
distinguishing hdtween sense end intelleot in knowledge Perrier tended to
underestimate the importance of the former# Thus notwithstanding his
assertion that sense end inbelleot together constitute but one function of
knowledge, end that they are impotent apart from each other, Perrier regarded
the knowledge peculiar to intellect as ascertainable independently of the
sense experience, with which it is its function to unite# This shows that
Perrier treated knowledge as an instrument having a nature of its own
indapemdent of the data to which it hegggwoS. to be applied#

It is here that

Grote parts company with Perrier, and dismisses as nomp-eadstent the alleged
opposition between thought, as the form of knowledge and sense, as supplying
its material# The form of knowledge, says Grote, is nothing else than
the meaning already latent in its material* This meaning is not actually
moulded, but only recognized and brought out, in knowledge*
However, for Grote, as also for Perrier, the notion of existence
independent of the knowledge of it is absurd and cannot by aqy means be made
the basis of any genuine philosophy* As indicated earlier, we cannot assume
a material world existing independently of being known and a consciousness
which knows this independent existence. Por the ultimate fact is not simply the ?
existence of anything, but the knowledge or thought of it as existing:

the

existence of anything is ultimately undistingui&hablcjf&om its knowmness^jor
knowability#^^ As he puts it briefly:

"All that we call existence is for ua

a thought of ours." When once we have *by a comparison of experiences'

1* Of*, Exploration Philosophica, Pt, I, P*59; Gf#, Introduction, P.XIV*

definitely conceived the existence of anything, v/e way give oun attention
to it ea existing, leaving out of consideration meanwhile the relation of this
to its being thought or known as existing; just as we mqy also look at
knowledge in abstraction from the nature of v/Iiat is known, Vve way concern
ourselves to 'know about' what we are already 'acquainted with*; but our

acquaintance with it •» our fundamental experience of it - is what gives it
existence for us.
Viewed in this light, experience does not consist originally of a
content of facts upon which the process of knowledge is engaged. It may be
desacibed as notice of fact or as fact presenting itself to our notice.
Experience has always two aspects which Grote prefers to call *immediateness '
and 'reflection*. Reflection is the characterization of what, apart from

tliis, would be charaoterless or meaningless. Without iimiediacy there would
be no reality to know; without notice or acquisition of meaning, there would
‘I
be nothing knoim." "So far then", Grote says, "as there are two elements of
our knowledge, they are not thought and experience (that is, what is commonly
meant by these words), but ijmaediatencss and reflection.

Only, it is to

be observed, these constitute no antithesis - they stand in no contrast the

one to the other. They are not, e.g., anything that can be called the matter
and form of knov/ledge, for reflection gives no form, no new being or reality
to iminediatenesss

all the foiwi and reality is already in tiie immediatonsss:

they are more like the body and soul of itnowledge, except that immediateness
has £ill the life of knowledge, though as yet but embryotic and undeveloped:

all it wants is quickening: till reflection does this, it is knowledge in the
P
germ, but notproper Imowledge." "
1. Cf., Ibid., Pt. II, pp. 14.
7, 1^9, 21Ü-221.
2. Ibid., Ft. XI, p.156.

Tim# in the final

Grot#*# theoiy ia not dlffermt from but

a r#ori#ntation of the theory of Ferrier* Indeed, for Grote, as also for
B’errier, them is m distinoteioa between the shbjeotive and objective
contributions to knowledge# What we c a ll * subjective* and 'objective* a re*
according to both thinkers, nothing but two united aspects of our experience*
It is not cUi^ficult to see hm Grote*a theoxy anticipates Bradley*# theory
of immediate experience# Indeed, for Grote, the unity of the subjective end
the objective In conorete experience is the basis of whatever is known. In
Immediateness there la not yet any distinction between subject and object#
Bubjeot and object form a unity ^ it is not correct to talk about subject
end object being ozie, as we have not yet siXbjeot and object standing against
each other* The Oharaoteristic feature of our experience of Imediateness is
that in it we only afflxxa mistenoe»

Here what we can ssy is that a thing is,

not what it la, because there are not yet any qualities or attributes
standing in relation to each other or to aiy substance. Hence iirmediateness
oan be oharacteirlsecl as a pre-welatlonal state* The problem is of course to
explain t W knowledge of immediate thought* as we have not yet m y subject
standing in relation to object in this immedlatencss, we cannot possibly
have Shy Object either, and then it seems Is^ssible to explain our knowledge
of sub#r^lational unity* Perhaps Grote did not see that problem. His main
oonoem was to Say that this immediate thought is the foundation of ell
knowledge, even if we lose much of its evid^xnoe and oertainty, when passing on
into reflective thought. As he says*

"The (meness of subject and object,

thinker and thought, in immediate thought, is the germ of all aftcrwknowledge*
it is this which constitutes the life, essence, apeoial character of knowledge,
the trueness in one word, though It cannot be called knowledge till it is

developed*"^

1* Ibid,, Pt,II, p,im#
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ImnWiatemas la the fomdatian of the 'higher* forms of Irnowlodge,
that la, roflootlvo and analytical knowlodgo; and thare la no antithetic
relation between the 'higher* forma of knowledge end immediate thought#
Refleotion does not oreate any forma, nor çonatruot the material itself#
Ita oiîly aim is to diacover what la already

immediate thought# Reflection

diatinguiahea and pointa out the pattern laid down from the very first in
immediate knowledge*
Now there ariaea a gestion here* 1iVhy do we depart from this original
wWle? According to Grote, it la a feeling of intelleotual diaaatiafaction
or uneaaineaa that foroea the adf to leave thia pre^^celational whole# It
is, we m y a«y, an intelleotual desire to reach a more harmnioua view that
is the oau^ of our breaking up the original whole# But atill the qmetlon
remains*

do we feel such dléeatiefaotlon before we are fully eelvee?

This seems to be due to a dualism, a separation which arises from the
partial nature of our experience* The pre^'shbject is not quite oontent with
the pre"Objeot; it feds uneaay, and for that reason it sets itself against
the objcot*
As already indicated earlier, the most striking thing in Qrote's theoxy
of knowledge is the extent to whioh it anticipates Bradley's theory of
immediate experience* For Grote,

also for Bradley, knowledge is developed

out of immediate exporienoe# However, as all knowledge is a continuous
outgrwfth from the same source - Immédiate experience • there cannot be any
basio difference between what we oall rational and enpiricel knowledge* The
only difference that we can notice is a difference in degree, and not in kind*
The more we have removed oursblves from immediate experience, the more do we
feel the difference; but this difference is founded on the original unity#

Thus 08 against the o M distinction between neoessazy end oontlngent knomledgo,
Grote Introduoes a diatinotlon between more and leea ocmplete knmüLecIge»
Our knowledge, he e^a, is not more or lees neoeaaaiy, only more or lees
X
complete, He takes the example of parallel lines, which give us neoeesaxy
knmvledgo; it is supposed to he necessary knov/ledge that parallaL lines
cannot enclose a space; that is an examEle of a necessary truth* As a
contingent truth the fact that the earth goes round the m m is often mentioned*
It is said that there is nothing really necessary in auOh a fact# Grote,
however, declares that the knowledge we have of the parallel lines is
necessary, because our knowledge is cgudLte coxnpletc, @11 elements are known.
But that is not the case when we come to the relation between the sun and the
earth, end for that reason that kmmle%e is called contingent. But if m
had knowledge of all the different cléments, our knowledge of them would be
quite as necessaxy* Absolutely complete knowledge, however, can only be
fomd in the divim intelligence, "Ydùether a cœnpXetc view exists, or the
thing has a proper adf or absoluteness, except in face of the Divine
Intelligence, is a matter whitii wo may speculate upon, with or without result#"^
The main thing to notice is, however, that this old dis^notion, vAioh had
its origin in dualism, has now been annihilated,
khowledge is a development and reconstruction of the pattern already
existent in immediate experience. It is, however, evident that this
reconstruction or development of the pattern, ing^lanted. in the original whole,
is founded on certain presuppositions* We can have knowledge because there
are things which can be known, "because there are things which have in them the

|f* Here one might like to refer to the position of Quine* a contemporary
writer, who,though not an idealist, has (like the idealists) found it
necessary to declare that the difference between rational and eo^rioal
knowledge,or between a priori and contingent txuth, cannot be ultimate*
2* Ibid., FfetlX, p,177*
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quality or character of loiowoM.eness, i*e* a counterpart or adaptodnoRR to
reasons which is, hoY/evar wo like to desorlbe it, the same as a mind or
1

reason, so far insubstantiated or embodiecl",

We suppose, then, in our

Imcftvledge, that the universe is laiowablCj, that is, that objects are ejicCLosed
in an absolute understanding; because such an absolute intolligonoe seems to
bo a neoGssaiy foundation of our Incorqpleto and hnperfeot Imowledgo: "Bo
long as our Imowledgo is imperfeot, which in fact all knowledge of eveiy being
(one Being only excopbed) must bo, wo must suppose complete fcaowledg©, to
2

fasten our incomplato knowledgo on," ” Thus our iaiowXedge is more or less in
liarmoïy with this supposecl Buprem Intelligenee, it is more or loss complete,
that is, there is in it a differenoe of degree, but not of kind#
Grote's theory of knowledge has far-reaokLng oonsequenceo in subsequent
British thouglit* This is more especially the case in respeot of the emphasis
which he lays cm sentience or immediate osqperience as the source of oil
apprehension. His vkm that the reality, which knowledge interprets, is
continuous in existence and nature with the experience of it, marks a real
step for^vard towards the jsaoro advanced doctrine that reality and experience
arc essentially one. Indeed, as the theory of knowledge advances, the
iiïiplication of the start from experience comes to be expressly formulated.
And it is finally sliown that the problem of the nature of reality is one with
that of the nature of esqperienco# Thus, what is real comes to be identified
with what is experienced; or, more precisely, with wiiat it is possible to
encounter in experience. If this identification is correct, we mqy say that
its signiflcEmoe is that reality and experience are one.
It is to the development of Grote* s doctrine, into the doctrine timt
reality mid ojiparrlenco are one, that our attention must now bo turned# The

1. ïwa., Pt. Î, p.58,
2. Itod., Pt. Ï, P.I47.

vievï that r e a lity and experience are one found it s moot e x p lic it e x p o s itio n

in th e philosopher of T* H. Green#

Green's Vieyra
Green is prcdonm iently in te re s te d in the problem of lmoT/le%o# l%ifa c t,
his motop^sioal qpostions are dlreoted more towards what is implied in
laiowledgo o f reality than tow ards the nature o f r e ;ility as such# Green

assumes a.t the ve ry o u ts e t o f h i a m otapIiyeiG al in v e s tig a tio n th a t we do Ixm t
the real *vwM# ■And he directs ills investigation towards substantiating this

assumption# First o f a ll ho thlnlcs it nooossaiy to pass in review some o f th e
theories that were held by earlier philosophers#
One of the earlier views that attracted Green's attention isthe view
that the world as wo imow it and the world as it is, are not identical# Ho
takes Xjocke and iCant as typical representatives of this view, the former as
representiJAg ’the traditional philoaoply^ of oonmm sense*, and the latter
as being the autWr of the famous doctrine that for us "understanding makes
nature"# Notwltlwtonding a great deal of difforence between their attitudes
towards lœowledge I<oo%sG and Kant are in agreement with each other at least in
holding tiiat the *work of the mind* does not give us the 'real*# Greea finds
the some defect in both these tîxlnlærs - the separation of nature from the
vwrk of the mind* He oheraotcrlses this as a hopeless dualism«#aposition
with which even common sense cannot sec eye to eye*
Looliie is vezy emphatic in opposing v/hat is real to what we "make for
X
ourfjelves", the work of nature to the work of the mind* For iiira, we are
certainly not the author of simple ideas or sensations end as such they and

1# %)logomena to Ethics, Section 20, p#24#
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tho matter, wtiloh is their aupposed oauae, ox« real*
neither sample ideas, nor their srobetypes#

But relations are

^nd, therefore, they fall,

acoorcLing to Loolçe'a ejqpGLanation, under the head of the work of the ndnfl,
whiah is opxx>sed to the independently r^al*

But if, fbllowlxig Looks, we

excduoe fxom the real all qualities oonatituted by relation, we find that
none is left#

without relation, oiy sisqle idea would remain undictingulahed

from other siayple ideas, wkietermined by its surroundings in the «orld of
esperienoe.

Being thus unqualified itself, it oould afford no qasllfioatlsn

of the arohet/pe, ehioh, as Looks says, we only know thro%%h it.

la short,

the «âalsalon of the antithesis between the real and the work of the mind,
taken together with the attribution of relations to the latter, involwss the
conclusion that nothing is real of which anything can be said#

Green views

this as a disaatrooe conolusion and rejeots it as unaoeeptsble#
i<Or looks, man's suooess in knowledge depends on hcrr passive he Is in
it - Man must be passive in knowledge.

For, ahy activity on his part can

lead him only to fictitious and artdtraxy creations#
cifferm t#

The case of Kant was

Unliim Looks, he was oonvinoed that the oonstitutlan of the

world of experienoe is ooonitionec by the existenoe of a single active
aelf-oonsoioua principle.

This "self" is the "oondition under which alone

phenomena, i.e. appearsnoes to oonsciuusnesa, oan be related to each other in
e eif^^le imiverse#

This is the izrefragshle truth in the proposition that

the 'understanding makes nature'"#^

But this 'world of experienoe', he

maintained, was subjective only • a worla not as it is in itself, but as it
appears to be, a world of phencneoa as opposed to things in theemelves#
vonsequeutly, the oonolusions we axrive at about the foxwmr have no applioetlom
to the latter, although the latter are in sons mysterious wsy the "oanse" of

X, Ibid#, deotiom jd, p * W #
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the fomep* Thie doctrine bginge im at onoe to a deadlook# It la, in Ito
resixlt, as fatal to tho possibility of imowledgo as looko's sensationalism

la, only that it arrives at that reeult t^y a wx^y different path* If it be
true, it follows that all we can say of nature is, th^at it is not what ws
have in our consoiouaness* The two things, our experience o M the objective

world, ore put into a position towards each other of mere negation and
separation, of such a kind that aqy oorrespondence between them becomee
virtually inQaossihle. They are two wholly uin’elated worlds. Kant's doctrine
makes the verty conception of a cosmos a mere delusion. "Man weaves a v#eb
of M s own and calls it a universe; but if the principle of this uï'dvarse is

neither one with, nor depend.ent on, that of thüi^$s*"inmth#ï(selves, there is in
truth no universe at a.ll, nor does there seem to be any reason wVy tliere

should not be any number of such independent creations# Wo have asserted the
unity of the world of our expoMenoe only to transfer that world to a larger
"I
olmos."'”*
Green thus concludes that neither looks nor Kant is able to satisfy

tho demand of the mind for a philosophy v/Moh oan assure us of the possibility
of truth. Both of them ere equally guilty of separating the "work of the

mind" fxom the real. In his own theory of Imowlcdge, therefore, Green seta
out to explain the attitude which he himself adopted towards the mind in
tho koo'wlodgQ-situation# He does it by moans of M s well-known, doctrine
of relations - a doctrine that can rightly be oharaotorlsed as the heart of

his theory of Imowledge. No content of our mind, ssys Green, is an "unrelated,
particular". Things cmmot exist as shut up in themselves: things are real
only in so far as they come out of their isolation and point to the

existence of something else# iThcther anything is real or not depends not on

1, Ibid., Beotion

p#45#

- 156 miy fact In itself, ‘but on the relation to oaoh other in wMoh the facto
stand, or into whidh they enter. Indeed, a thing is nothing winen abstracted
fs.m its relations, for without relations it could not exist at all* Once
we tako away from things their relations, they virtually lose overytïiiiîg#

From this Green proceeds to say that the reality of things consists in
nothing but the relations that bind thorn together#
In the Ilj^it of the above considérâtion, ive should explioate the real
meaning of Green's assertion that it is the relations of things which
oonstituto their objectivity, YJhat it really means Is that noticing can be
iccjown as an object which is void of all dete%minationsg that is, if wo drop
all determinations from the notion of the object, it reduces Itself to
ooiiietidLng which is as good as notl%l&ig for us. The first stop in, Imowledf^e
is to conneot m e dbjoot with another object* This is done bj instituting
relations between thcBi; and tiiis is to subject them to conditions# To know
ail object is to relate it to something else, both of whioli roooive mutual

determination through tîmt relation, so that one cannot be fully understood
except with roferenco to the other, Every object has many such deteirninatlons

which constitute its reality; and conversely, the purely undetermined object
is as good as nothing for us*
Now, the above position of Green might give one tho impression that
Green denies the independent existence of matter# But this is not what
Green means# This is clear from his emphatic repudiation of tho dpotrino
that "there is no such thing as matte%", or that "the* eackemal world is
isiereïy the creation of our owi aivàs".

a true ideaXiat, says Sreen, doee

not dispute the real5.sts- lieHef that there is a real world quite independent
of the fact that somebody happons to know it# "The object, for instance.

1# Of*, Works, Yol# X, p#i06*

be Imoim ##* on matter, but it ia only m taiomi In virtue of *#• a
1
manifestation of itself .$#" The objeot is on object oniyin virtue of
the ïiionifeôtatioii"♦ Hence matter and motion, for instance, exist whether
wo Imow them or not; they are only manifested, not created, in being known#
Xt is evidently not in question whether matdial, things are independerit
of the knowing Blind# That they are so has been already edmittod* But to

grant that the things are Independent of the persons who happen to know
them is not to commit oneself to the admission that the things are absolutely
unconditioned* An absolutely unconditioned thing would bo just the Kantian

thing-in-itself, of which nothing em be said, and which, therefore, cannot
be ax5i«alcd to in escplanation of arything* The physical atimulua that is

supposed to cause the sensations, tho spaoe-time matrix, the elan vital,
ether and electrons - none of these oan be properly called a thing-in-itsclf,
thouf$h all of tiicift are surely conceived as independent existerjtôes, in
til© sense that they existed, or would iiave existed, even when nobody
experienced them# In this sense all timt we oan ever know as existing is an
idea or a phenomenon as distinct from what is not lamwable at all# That is,
though tim tilings we know do not depend for their existence on the fact tiiat
somebody knows thorn, and so in this sense they are independent of the knowing

mind, yet, @11 the déterminations of the things ore discovered only in the
laiowledge-relation, so that the things which are %'cferred to in our

explanations of tho facts are necessarily determined in certain specific
ways#
A thing may be external to another thing, but nothing omibe external
to cmsoiouaness# It is true that the universe is not the creation of ay

X, Xl>ld„ p,3S7.

- 1$8 own mind; that it should Toe so, is ln^asible. But, it does not follow from
this that the universe has any meaning except when it is within someone's
experienoe# A universe that does not reveal itself to our thought, or whloh
has no possibility of revealing itself in our experience, is only the
unknowable thing-in-itself which is ultimately a contradiotion in terms.
But there is much in the universe which is as yet unknown and unrevealed;
from this it does not follow that it does not exist, though it does follow
that its existence has no msaning for us. Hence, as Green points out,
"oonsolousneaa is the only medium?' in which the universe exists for us.
The things exist "out there" independent of our knowledge of them. But
the things are not revealed to us, merely while we gase passively at the
world* On the contrary, revelation presupposes a function of thought, whioh
intoï^rets the cruder knowledge of sense further and further, and makes the
world reveal itself to us. Thus the real world is in the process of being
communicated to us. The world could not exist for us, it oould not reveal
itself to us, if we had no interpreting thought. Knowledge is the medium
through whidh alone reality expresses itself. It also follows frcm this that
nothing oan iiave any meaning for us, whioh is not stable in terms of
knowledge. When, for instance, we speak of matter as affecting the mind
and pi\)duolng therein certain sensations, we have to deteimine that matter
in certain ways, othmwiae the teami Wtter' reduoea itself to a nonsensical
sound only. Toko away from our conception of matter all the different
determinations under whioh it is thought, and matter reduces itself to nothing,
for us. In this sense, then, the world is sustained by knowledge or
oonsoiousness.
Green's theory of relations has been criticized. One of the moat
reiterated critioisms against Green is that he seeks in vain to recxanstruot
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the living oonorete reality by means of a system of abstract relations#
Lord Balfour, for example, oo%lained thus: "It la hard to aee hew it la
possible to conceive a universe in whioh relations shall be all in all, biit

in which nothing is to be permitted for the relationa to aubsiat between*
Relatione strÿly IsqJy a something whldi le related, and if that somebhing
le. In the absence of relations, 'nothing for tie ae thinking beings', so
relatlona, In the abeenoo of that something are mere gymbole G«%)tiod of
their signification.; they are. In short, an 'Illegitimate abstraction'#"
It Is true that there are certain passages In the Prolegomena which adwiit
of conflicting Interpretations, and wMoh oouM lead one to believe that
(hroen wants to reduce the real world to "a congeries of relations"* Bit such
passages are nothing more than slips of language* And a syD%>athetio view
of a metaphysical position shouia not anphasize such blips of language and
thought, and then it will be dear that Green has no intention of either
defying or underestiimtlng "the living oonorete reality"# If at times he
seeme to reduce the woaAcl to "a congeries of relations?', W is most mphatic
in repwdiatang the Kantian separation between the form and the matter of
experienoe#
Tho fact is that the spirit of Green's argument cannot be properly
judged vfithout relation to the prevailing philoaophy of his time. He was
really at lo^erheads with tlie empiricism of MÜl, Locke end Hume* Never
o
for a moment oould he forget Spencer and Lewes* As against the or%)irioist
reduction of mind and reality into aggregates and series of unrelated

1# Balfour, Foundations of Belief, pp*151-152*
2# Green made an elaborate oritioal study of prevailing British theories of
knov&edge, as expressed particularly in the writixxgs of H# Bpanoer and
G* H# lÆiwes* Of* %>rks, Vol* 1, pp*575^580.
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impressions, he thought it neoessazy to urge, as stroiigly as he possibly
eould, that sensations or feeliz%s mean nothing apart from relations* The
familiar doctrine that sensations arc real only as elements of the "cosmos
of experience" had, in Green's time, in Great Britain at least, yet to
establish its olaim to aoceptanoe, and it is not, therefoare, surprising that
in bringing it to the forefront in the &tce of all opposition he should have
laid so much emphasis on the iinportanoe of relations#
Anyv/ey, Green's vindioation of the inertance of relation, however
eiqphatio it might be, does not amount to a denial of the intimate oonnection
between knmdcdgc and feeling# This beoomes dear as soon as we see that,
much like bis predeoessor Grote, Green oeolares in no uncertain terms the
affinity between feeling and thought# Knowledge, says Green, emerges out of
faots whioh exist in the form of feelings anterior to knowledge, "Every
effort falls to trace a genesis of knowledge out of anything which is not,
in form and principle, knowledge itself*"^ Knowledge in its ultimate analysis
consists of relations, and experienoe is but a manifold of thought-relations#
If it be impossible to derive thought from aonsation, as the empiricists
thinlc it oan be derived, the inverse piooedure is equally unjustifiable,
beoause just as there is no such thing as pure sensation, so also liiere is no
such thing as pure thought:

these two phrases merely stand for abatraotions

to whioh there exists no corresponding reality# densation and thought do
not exist independently of each other, but are two inseparable aapeota of the
same living experience.
All tills indicates that when Green says that mere sensation or mere
feeling represents no reality, he does not mean to resolve the feeling into a
1. Prolegomena, beotion ?0, p#8l#
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complex of thought-relationcA

T M "unreality of mere feeling", as Green

himcelf goes, memm only that a feding "aa it would be for a merely feeling
oonsolouGnesa" gives no real Imowledgo of those oonditiona under wiiioli èûone
it exists as a fact. It is our soientifio knowledge alone Y/Mch, by referring
the fooling to its oonditions, givoa ua its real nature* 80 knowledge in
tho form of fooling has been always diotingulohed from mtolleotual loiowledge
1
pro)ior, and Green in minimising tho reality of feeling need not mean anything
moro then tliio, that mere feeling cannot give us a knowledge of tho world ao
an interrelated whole*
X should like to argue further for this position. In tho first place,
it oeemn to mo clear that the acquisition of knowlcdgo proceeds by tho
establishment of distinctions within wimt at first presents itself as a
relatively imdiffercntiated mass of material. The establishment of
distinctions is iCbllowcd by the bringing into relation of the items that have
thus been distinguished* Advances in clarity and definiteness of îcnowledgo
are scoured by progressive reflnemmt of the distinctions Initially mode*
In the second place, it soems dear that the initially undifferentiated
material, whioh Mcomes the subject-matto): of .Imoy/ledge, is presented, or
presents itself, as something that is largely experienced, or felt# Y/hat we
call feeling, in the widest sense of the toxm, is the original appreiiension
of wimtovcr comes to be apprehended by us. In the third place, the woxk
which vjo do, in aoguiring knowledge, does not alter tho matorlal apprehended,
but rather the firmoss and clarity of our apprehension of the material*
What is known, at the end, is still basically the some thing as what, at the
beginning, was for us an object, not of knowledge, but of fedlng* Tho
distinctions that we make, if we do our work correctly, are not artificially

Im Of*, for instance, Bosanquet, Essontialc of Logic, p*22*
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iagporüed, but refleot on original oloavage, whlcii, in the boginning, siioply
was not g^parent*
There is thus & oontinuity, on. the side of the object, between what we
at first foel, end what iw later know# There le also a oontinuoue transition^
on tlie Mde of the subjeot, frtxa a state In whloh he la aa yet wmware of
dletinotlone, and ooneequently feale no need to bring anything into relation
with aiytbing oleo, to a state in #iloh he appréhenda dlstlnotlons dearly,
and at the same time holda together what he has dlatingulshed, through a
praolee oacpreasion of the way or weya in. whloh the several Items dlatlngulahed
are to be oonsidered as related#
It is tho ocKitinnlty of tho material, whloh gives us ground for believing
In the oontinuoumose of that whloh wderHee the transition made by the
apprehending mind# And if there is eueh a oontinuily In roepeot of the
material for apprehension, then the distinotlone and relations, expHdtly
present to the oonaoiouaneas of the knower, are equally present, though not
expHdtly present, when we apprehend, but do not know# aa yet# In feeling,
we have an indefinite apprehension of what, when we oome to know it, we
apprehend more dletinotly and more definitely# Feeling is inoipient knowledge*
knowledge la feeling, developed into full aelf-oonaolousnese#
If knowlodgo le of related, tezme, then feeling, whieh le the primitive
inoipienqy of knowledge, la at least an indefinite apprehension of relatione#
The dietinotion between the immediacy of feeling and the mediacy of thought
ia tenable only æ ij3%*lying that knowledge oonelsts in defining - rendering
definite - and thmceby making slgnifioant what is proemt in oonaoloumeaa#
Green is aware of all this, and thia is eapeoially dear from hia gmalyeia
of the prooeee and development of knowledge# The prooeaa of knovdedge, eeye
Green, cannot be regarded as one in whioh wholly extraneous foots somehow
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como to havo

of themsolvea In qonsoioUGnoss* Tho facts mid tho

knowledge of tho facts, or oxpericnce and the ivox'ld tlmt is cxporiencod, arc
roallzcd In m utual ancl progzessivo correlations. And tho o n ly wey in w M cli
wo oan aocom t for there b e ing a progress in Imowleclga is to hoM. that it is
the geodual realization, in tho finite mind, of a qyatem of reality ali-oody
c o n s titu te d tliro a g h rolotion to on eternal oonaoiowmess, and tim t t liis

consciousness is it s e lf operative in the progress towards the appréhension,
'I
by us, of what already oodLsts for it# ' There must ho m eternal caisciousness
th a t communicates unity and coherence to the m àvorse*

T h is ab solute opizitual

principle is manifested in all particular exiatencos, and eminently in human
beings, under the lim ita tio n s of th e ir p h y s io a l and pqyobologica].
organisation*
In us, oeya Green, the eternal mind is manifested through an animal
organism* Our growing knowledge of the world is only explicable os a

"reproduction o f itself in the human so u l by the oonsoiousness for whic*i the
cosmos of related facts exists" - a reproduction wMch is "at onoo progressive

and incapable of com pletion" * The acquisition o f knowledge is detem lneci
by the opei'ation of a g e n e ra l conception w hich acts so as to guide us to
complete a slcotch, of which we already have mode a rough outline; as for

j
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oxrOîaple when a general oonsoiouGness o f meaning operates in the a p p re te is io n
o f a p a rtic u la r moaning#
A t this jp o in t Green's view seems to in v o lv e a number of d iffic u ltie s *

One o f those difficulties is th a t Green fails to o z p la in p re c is e ly hoi7, in
practice, knowledge is acquired# He does not define the nature of the process

1* Ekolegomena, 8cotion 66-70*

at which ha la hinting, or meba sufficiently clear the distinction between
that whldi la reproduced and the oonsoiouaness which la reaponei'hLQ for
initiating the reproduction# That la, he does not make cdeer What la the
rdatiou between the universal or eternal conaoiousnese, on the one hand, and
each several finite or partloular oonaoiouaneae, on the other# The latter
in eaid to be a reproduction - partial, but neverthaleaa genuine - of the
ibrmer# How is this possible?
The question is; Is tlie 'eternally ooqglete' consoicusness rendered
ccm^dote, Independently of t W animal organism and the sensitive life
connected with it? These last are annexed to our finite oonsciousness, as
wo are at present aware of it* _If the eternal oonsciouaness does net require
for its ocxoopletion the existenco of the finite consMousnoss of particular
individuals, then it need not require, either, the existence of the animal
organism and the sensitive life* If it does require, for its completion,
that finite oonseiouanese should exist, thm it would seem that it must
roqulre the existence of animal organism and sensation, as well# For those
arc annexed to finite consoiousnoss.
On the other hand, it is tempting, at first, to suppose that the
otoroal cooBQiousnesa has no need of these. If so, it will have no need
of finite consciousness, either# But then a problem arises couoeming
finite cousolousness# It begins to look as if the life of the finite
consciousness is quite unnecessary* Perhaps it does reflect the otcxnal
consciousness* Is there, however, any point in Its so doing?
%Ye can put the question more precisely* Are the prooesses of our
intelligence but auperfluoua zeflections of the absolute thought, or are
they included in it as among its essential ingredients? To suppose that

- a£5 th e se3f- M 0t±ngw iaM »g, self-objectifying mind of tho u n ive rse is com plete
Y dthout the Ünlto minds ond their cxporionGes la to moke the latter

puzposcless and to so t up a now Idnd of duoliem in place o f the old#
A lthough Groen docs n o t answer, in so many words, th e questions o f

the sort that we have just raised, it is not difficult to see M s actuel
point o f view# While tracing the d iffe re n c e s o f tho T/orld to the ultimate
p z in c ip lo w hich is God, Green does tell us th a t he is n o t in favour of

doiying that finite minds ge nuh icly have a p a rt to play in tho aolicrm of
reality* He is not in favour of denying movement end change, novelties end
finite devolopnents in the universo#
The finite consciousness in its nonM;mporel aspect is an imperfect
Z'cpi'oduotisn of the e te rn a l oonsoiousneso in nature; and through its various
states, its history in time, it gradually becomes the vehicle of this
eternally complété consciousness* Herein, s£ys Green, lies the true freedom
of man, both as intelligence end as will* Our finite caneoiousness consists
not in awareness of, and adjustment to, an alien reali.ty, but in realization
of a nature of tilings wliich is one with our om n a tu re , and the realization
of whioh is, therefore, at th e seme tim e our own self-realization#
Despite all its admitted imperfections Green's theory of imowledgc has
a ve ry special meaning and signlfloanoo in the developiient of tho idealist
theory of knowledge* Tho significance of Green's theory lies in its
insistence th a t nature and spirit im p ly an identity of principle, and tIm t
there is a supernatural re fe re n o c involved in ou r experienoe. This, more
than anything e ls e , ke p t th e id e a lis t theory o f knowledge moving tow ards
further dsvclopments* Thus in tholr interpretation of tho nature of experience
and its relation to r e a lity , idealists after Green continued to make sustained
efforts to remove th e defects, and re ta in the truth, of Green's viow * In

- 166 thé next chapter we shall encloavour to œnsider the development of tlie
idealist argument at the hands of swio suhaoquont British pl'dloDOphers*
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A b a3xe£i% raett-tioned at the ena of the pætfceâihg chapter, the object

of the preeent chapter is to cMertake a further examination of the giwation
of the relation of W m i e % G to reality an& of the general prohlms ancL
fcnctioim of thou#*, -with special reference to the viewe of Bradley and

Boaangiiaet*
Bradley*a moat systematic and elaborate treatment of these problems is
found in Ohapter XV of hie *Appearmce and Reality*# ishleh goes under the
heading *Thou#t and Reality*# In the present context I have thou#t it
appropriate to use the title chosen ty Bradley and have accordingly entitled
the pceaent chapter *fhought and l^ality*#
In the course of cowidering Green*a theoay of knowledge in the
preceding chapter we have had occasion to refer to end comnent on the vi^mm

of auob earlier philosophers as Locke and Kant# We need to refer to some
of these earlier views once again in order to see in # a t relation they
stand to the views of the idealists we are now going to consider# Let us,
then, turri back to the histoiy of #ilosopky in the eighteenth centm^*
Of the two schools whicli were active at that period, the «apirical sciiool
believed that the mind was a tatsula rasa# which received passlveZy the
iapressiom of sense, and this belief, when its implicatlcns are thou#t out,
results in the view that mind can never penetrate to a reality which is the
source of these is^ressions# ‘
fhe rationalistic school, on the other hand,
assumed that pure thinking was competent to gpcusp reality; for example, that
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it oould demonstrate the existence and attributes of God*
In m attempt to rooonolle the conflict between empirioian end
nationeilsm Kant oeme forward with his oritioel theory of knowledge* %ant*s
view is that while seme auppHee the raw materials of kmwledge, the task of
reason ia to organiae them in accordance with its a pariofi needs# But in
the final enalyaie Kant*a theory ia also seen to be umatisfaotory in that
it loads to the sceptical conclusion that the pretemiona of thou#t to know
reality afe unwarranted# Knowledge, eeye Kant, can never be of tilings m
they are, but onSy of objects as they appear to ua under the forma of space,
time end the categories# 9?hings#dnMtheimelves esdstf we can think them,
but not jknow them as we know ■the facts of the empirical world* If it were
not for the moral consciousness or practical reason, the questions
concerning the existence of a world beyond the oausal order in space and
time, including questions concerning God, freedom and tomortality, would be
left unanswered, indeed, could not even be meaningfully broached#
It is clear that Kant*s critical theoiy of knowledge ended in what may
ri#tly be called an intellectual pessimism # a position whioh had some
serious conseguences for Kant’s philosophy in general# Thus if we look at
the philosophy of Kant, we find in it certain ’’pairs of opposites** which
Kant found it impossible either to separate or to reconcile*

"Sense and

understanding, necessity and freedom, the phenomenal and the real self,
nature and spirit, knowledge and faith" stood over against each other,
opposed and yet related*^
Hegel addressed himself to the task of resolving this opposition, and
came to the conclusion that the opposition in question ia not ultimate,
1# Hdward Oaird, Hegel, p*12g,
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but is itself inlicative of a deeper unity# a unity -whose nature is most
fully expressed in the second te*,ms of the opposing aeries# Thus he
referred mtux*e to spirit# necessity to freedom# the phenomenon to the
noumenon# and thereby sJrJov/ed that spirit is tiie truth of nature# that
freeciicaia is the truth of zwcessity# that the noumenon is the truth of the
phenomenon* iVnd hy -their tru-th Hegel meant nothing but tlwir reality#
This means tîiat ho resolved reality into spirit and regarded "the real as
the rational’*#
As against Kant’s intellectual pessimism# Hegel declared optimistically’
that reality is not a something we know not what# out of all relation to
our practical concerns# but it is thoroughly and genuinely knowable,
Referring to tlie prevailing doubt in oonneotion with the difference alleged,
to exist between the results of our thought and t M % s in their own nature#
Hegel attributes it to "the work of critical philosophy”# "The divorce
between thought and things"# W s^s# "runs counter to the conviction of
all previous ages# that their agreement was a mtter of course *## In
ogmraon life wo reflect -without particularly xioting that this is the process
of arriving at the truth# and we thinic vdti^out hositationi# and in the fing
belief that tWught coincides with thing*”^ Indeed# reality is identical
with the thoughts that arise in human oonsoiousness# or with -the i^stem of
knowledge in viMcii tliese tWughts# in some way or other# cohere#
How# what does Hegel precisely mean by his assertion that thought is
identical with reality? The assertion admits of various interpretations#
For example# it may mean that thought reveals roali-ty# or that it is
orgaMo with reality# or that it is the same as reality# Hven these
interpretations can have different meanings; and vexy diverse conclusions
1# Logio# Wallace’s tran^ation# Section 22#

* l?ô (lùdbwedl ftoani btwaB* To awgr tdbat tlKMagfit 3us cwrgpaalo imiiüb anaojULtgr loegf
gKüqgkbf ü&saxi ttu&t IWhcwyght oeuanodb socledt adgaaasybcajr iSroRi jpea&itar* 2b t&dUs
intoxpretatioii none c m object* But froa this c m may conclude that from
& stt% of the nature of thought the zmturo of reality can be completdiy
known*

howewM^ cannot 1%>aKM#ptea* Heitbae<%w&v#aooqpt

the absolute identity of thought and reality* We mayadmit that thou^t
revoala reality in the sens© that thou^t is the presupposition of knowledge#
that it discovers reaMtyi, yet we cannot accept that the ultimate nature
of reality can be eKpreased adequately by thought#

Bradley’s View
(Uhe r€%i8GH& w&yr Idhowysht, iai ijkaolkf, dLa dkng%*aE*ybe%db tK> apprehend %%&a3jkty
ia elaborately mpounded. by Bradley both in his ’Appearance and Reality’
aiwi sLleo iKi *3%3e 3?rdUncd4)le;& (xf Idogpko*# l&t iia TM>%4dh TdhilkD tw) consider
Bradley’s view at this point to see how he reacts to the views of #W%
philosophera as Kant and Hegel#
The conflicting views of Kant and Hegel, to which we have alluded above,
seem to have gone a long way in leading Bradley to consider afresh the main
essence of thought and to show its relation to reality* Bradley makes it
d e a r tkwt two twas loo qyBgpodüqy imitdb ILendk’s "vitnv idbed; tlMS adbtaanptj» CKp tdbOKy^hi,
IN) (BXBEWpetMNod afefLLitgr sans cdT ;%> (CMBduL# IBKtMllagr 3M%f(xyt8 Kardk’ s dcKPtrdUne <af
the unioaowability of the thingrlnritadf and declares that so far from
being unknowable, ultimate reality can be definitely penetrated by the
human mind* As he says, "we have a knowledge of the Absolute, certain and
1
red”* Nevertheless, he is not ready to go so far with Hegel as to my

1# Appearance and Reality, p*g,
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that reality is of the nature of thought; for he believes that our ordinary
miadia not the highest poaaible order of theiwind# There is a ooBoeptio&
of the mind wliioh ia more than the purely latelleotwal* Bradley’s reaction
to I&sgp&*8 2%%i%xb <xf \Mlemf ie #*OEdk fybiSMogp^r expreaaed iai tdLs *ISdL;xKl%fLew* odP
lK>gia’ where he prooeede to doubt "whether truth, if that stanrlo for the
wozic odP t%# jj3ij@o%Br83af@n ilattGOLLeiyb, iLa «etnar ]preN%iew&lar idk&Bddl02& ?%Lt&i ftaot*
or olaime ij& tdbe e%dl tw) axxGWM&EiG aaac&i ialexyk&tgr *#*

tlBûü98!& t&io%yshd; edbaOKls

for aamthi%% that falls beyond tmm intelligenoe,

a lingering moruple

still foibida us to believe that reality om be purely rational# It may
oome from a failure in ry metaphysios, or from a weakness of the flesh
TBhdkG&i OKMGtinuef* t<) TXLizxl n*», Ibudb idas xaotdkon t&u&t (BKijatewioo oould be t&*e
eemwa awa tBaaeNPsti&MK&iiys stüpiIo»8 laa eoM (ooa jghCHstPtLiloB eus Idbe <i%%NardU*ad;
BBKtcKRiaLlieaa**^^
Bradley’s main objection to Hegellaniw im that life is more than
thought# Life is feeling and will, as well as thought; the categories#
<%Dcl ttw jKbf*>3Aite as td&e iqy#*keaa of iWhawa# are tdae ioeanaedk «ùbadürswotdkeiu* laaless
they are realised in particular items of experience# If the sensationalists
were wrong in conoelving of knowledge as constituted Ty brute facts of
experience alone# the idealists are liable to be equally wrong in making
abstract and disoursive thought all in all* Thougit# ssys Bradley# does
not in itself supply an intelligible unily# It prooeeds 1y wey of relations#
and this oan never give us a unity wiiidi we
Itoadllegr

€ûLalxa%%&tei&!%is pcxlih; cxP TdLcMf tgr

really understand#
jRLrst (lli*tii%godLe&KL%%g

IbtK) *Smkw%t* jaiKi tdhe *tdhsd;*# SMbis cWLotslzkytdwyn !hgu* «wi joq%%%ptü*nti iMBaadLMyg (wa
iblst tdaecBsy <>f jbsmr it; jU& tdbad) VHS know tdbe aregLl, 31a «nyeagythixy; %%>al RNs can

1* The Brinoiples of Logic# pp#$9**@91#
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d ls tin # !# . two aspects# txla te n o © and content# a ’ th a t’ and a ’w hat’ # We

CH*n (3iiytaa)8pcLE&i taieewa **8%N»oti8, Ibtut we (aaiinoli eKgpereiHS iKhern,vdLtiiotKb
jleataxsyjJbg tkw& %%&(&# Aus SKXWi «ua ime te&Da *& (X)xd&B%yb jka ;&bsyt%%wot:LcK% fSpona
aalatenoe, we, in a manner, lose touch with reality* Similarly, & bare
«KKiEftpiBb vK)u3fl odhaELky Ix) xwat&Klag;* ]%y *1 "Taare eacLadxxoA^^ dLs nK&aad; ei thdhag
wtcloli escLats, Tbut hgue %%) <#ia%%%ote%q "IGedJKhewp odP Idieew: EuqpsxytB, dUP y%m (*&

iaKkledbo dkt, oaoi Txs

ewa areGÛl, <>? ilidhssKl iai tdiat cwuae fie iltaweajk «wqy
1

IkwqgpKr* SHaqy ;a%x) 6ULatduog%Kl8&%&tClo (xolar aa%i eo?e ]ood; ddkviedLblUe#"

R espite such an inseparable re la tio n between the tw o, thought in it s
a c tu a l process and remits d iffe re n tia te s the ’what* from the ’ th a t’ # The
reason is that "thought is c le a rly , to sme extent a t le a s t, ideal# W ithout

an idea there is no thinking, and an idea im p lie s the separation o f content
from existence# I t is a what which, so far as it is a mere idea# c le a rly

ii3 %K)t„ andl ijP ii; eulso imewne, ipoild, ao ftwp, anol; bo CGLll<kl iuleel# iBtXP
ideality lies in the disjoining of « g m li# from b e in g *" ^
Thinking is ideal in th a t the content of thought will be a ’what’
partially prescinded from its ’that’# In thinking there is almys the
duality, the d is tin c tio n between the ide a of the thing and its being#
Thou#it cannot bridge this gulf and so it falls to catch hold of the re a l*
][t

jarki jPails ixMsvdLtadbljr# bftcsoiae w&ieoM&ewa areeÛLljgr dLst a*üla>"{KMQ@Kledbo*%b,

thought :&%; i%K*)%w3isdkerU;* <)r, gua w%* H%%y EClao %%%b jUb, KhKM4g*%t dünevdLtwdbly
cULedxartj) xsealjLtar, TascKwiao ttkoiysht is ccaqpedLlfki ix) (toamf a&war%x%r jXEkl cûLeeJMsr
dWLaüüLKKytiÆwaB t&wan ;%%%» cKytwLllar 1%> Ixs a%ou%*i jknap&GLLltgr*
]Boar Bamad&qy tl# fRAb^Ksod: cwT idboyghdk oar dk*3g;oe*%t iis eükw%grs Tbegroiki Idas
—

1, %pea*enqa anâ Reality# g«14^«
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- 17^ predicated content# The oubjeot in any judgmmt includes "an aspect of
©sdctence ivhlch ia absent from the bare predicate"• "The ’tWt* of the
actual aubjaot wiH for ever give a something which ia not a mere idea,
something vàiXdki Is different from m y truth*" Thought moves in ideas
and cannot arrive at reality* On account of the sensuous Infinitude
1
of the given, we cannot seine in judgment the given in sense# Wiiat Is
give%% is a continuous mass of "feeling" which cannot be translated vJithcut
residue into terms and relations. Moreover, its edges themselves are
fluent and the continuity of the element and the integrity of the context
show the essential relativity of what is given to what la beyond# It is
not shnply because our understanding is limited that we cannot apprehend
tiio object compx’eiiensively# Ho (finite) mind can, discursively apprelmnd
anytiiing with complete exactitude# Things themselves itvill not admit of
being so apprehended#
Despite all its limitations and defects (discursive) thougiit continues
its efforts to catch Ijcld of realliy# It strives to reach the whole which
can contain ovezy aspect within it# But it never succeeds# And even if
it succeeded, it would iiardiy be able to retain its distinctness as
(discursive) thought.* That ia, if thought possessed tlie features of reality
its izanediecy, individuality, and aH^inolusivcness - it would have lost its
QXÜ1 olTiaracter by losing tiie relational form which is essential to it# By
becoming immediate thoug!it "would be a system of relations no longer, Tmt
would hove beocme an ii%lividual ezperionoe. And the ’other»’ would certainly
have been absorbed., but thought itself would no less liave been swallowed up
2

and resolved toto an Othor^’«
1. Of. ïbia.,

In a mode of apprehension, which is identical

ep .155-159.

2. Appearance and Reality, p.l58.
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with reality, predicate m d eUbjeot and sUbjeot and object md, in short,
the whole relational form must he merged*
The long end ahort of this whole argument ie that thought, dleourelve
thought, is inherently incmgpehle of preaenting things (or representing
thinga) aa th^ really #re# It deals Wholly with abatraota, with isolated
aapeota or points of view. It c m never, therefore, oaqpreaa the faote of
eaqperienoe as they exist* In whatever way we think of things, if we think
of them after the fashion prescribed hy or enshrined in the c m w m of our
acoepted propositional «^sterns, we distort the nature of thiiîgs as they
really are*
Bradley’s oritioism of disoursive thought mey he found in more detail
in his theory of jud$nent,to ^Bhioh we would now like to tuin* Ih Bradley’s
view judgmnt is the referenoe of an "ideal content” to a reality, a ’what’
to a ’that’, For eacomple, in the judgment ’The rose is a flower’, the
subject ’rose’ is an eadatent, but the predioate ’a5Lower’ is on ideal
oontent* The predioate ’flower’ oWiouely cannot be sn objective existent,
because in tjhat case xy assertion that the ’rose’ is a ’flower’ becomes
totally meaningless, Again, it camot be a mere Image of ay mind either,
because it is absurd to refer a piychioal image to an outside reality# All
this shows that in a judgment what is referred to the subject is not, and
cannot be, purely payoWLcal, but something psychioal os implying a reference
to on outside content# % other words, judgwnt is m effort to link up
the subjective with the objective, but to do so ly assimilating one to the
other is an in%po8Sibiliiy; for such an identifioation is nothing short of
a manifest absurdity*
It should be noted that the whole oanolusion rests upon the assumption

that in the judgment "The rose is a flower**, the word "is" indioates
seme sort of identity, or supposed identity, between the subject and the
predicate of the judgment# If the ailbject is an existent, and the predicate
an ideal content, to assert such an identity wouM be to assert an identity
between an ideal content and an existent# And it is in the assertion of
such an identity that Dra^ay perceives a self^contradiotion# If all
judgments were to Oppress such an Identify, then they would all be equally
shot thrcu^ with the self-*contràdiction wW.ch Bradley discovers in thw*

I

The views of Bradley have been so much misunderstood, and their
iîaportanoo is so great, that it ia neceaaary to do two things* first,
to state and rebut certain critloisms of them which might be made from the
point of view of recent analytical philosophy, and secondly, to expand
and expound Bradley’s position in greater detail#
Bradley’s argument could be assailed, and his conclusion attadtoad, on
grounds drmm from modem developmnts in loglo* First of all, cne might
argue that Bradley asswes in advance that all judgments must oonfOm to
the traditional siA»ject"predioate form# Such an assumption, the oritie.
might continue, is utterly wrong; for there are several other forms of
judgment which are not reducible to the subjeot-^edioate form* Thus what
follows from this is that ly showing that judgments of the subjeot#predloate
foim ere riddled with cmtradiotion %%idley has discovered contradictions only
in one form of ju%aeht, end not in the several other forms of judgpmnt#
Ju%Qent8 of the subjeet-predieatc form may be contradictory, as Bradley
would like to have us believe, but this does not mean that all kinis of
judgment also must suffer that fate# At least, Bradley’s argument does not
extend and apply to them#

- 176 Seoondly, ono oouM go even further and dispute the validity of
BxWlsy’s orgwuKt with rofuaxmoQ to judgmmW of the aXbjeot-prGdicote
form# The ground for the oritick doing so would bo that there is a great
aifferenoe between the ’is’ of predloatlon and the ’is’ of Identity; the
two uses of the term ’is’ (it would, be saicl) are far from being identical#
For e%B%%ile, in assorting the judgment ’The rose ia a flower’, are we in
foot saying that each and evezy particular rose that la living and growing
in the garden ia the same thing ae the oonoqgt of a flower^ Do we in fact
moan to identify the objeotlvs rose with the ideal content ’flower’? The
reply ia oertainly ’no’# To identiiÿ a particular living objtot with a
general name or concept ia utterly absurd# And if it ia ao abaurd, then
Bradley’s argument erumbloa to the ground#
A ODntempormy critic of Bradl^ might develop thia line of attack still
further and direct hia argument against Bradley more straightfOTYfardly with
the help of a device of current logical analyaia# The phraee ’the name
as’, the critic moy cay, ia to all intenta and purpoaea inooK%dete# In an
effort to auatain hie olaim the critic mgy put forward illuetraticme# In
the judgment ’A ia the came aa B’ what do we aasert about the relation
between A and B? Oertainly A ia the same as B if, and only if, it ia the
same % oa B ia# To take a concrete example, ’The roae la a flower’# In
this judgment there ia alleged to be an asaertioA of eemeneee between the
rose and a flower* But how should we underetand this relation? In whet
way is the one to be called the seme aa the other? If the rose is (the same
as) a flower, in what smse ia it the same as a flower is? No one would
dispute, even for a moment, that the thing Wiich is a rose ia also a flormr.
But does this mean that in saying that the rose is a flower, one means that
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m y one

living rqaq is t W same as a flower, or even all such

roses taken togethw, are the same as a flower? More particularly, does
it mem% that a rose is the same thing as a flower? This is plainly absurd#
For not every flower is a rose, and the concept of a flower is not a
(living) rose, not even any other living and growing object belonging to
the genus ’flowr’# Does our assertion, then, moan that the rose is the
same ooncept, the same ideal content? This time, also it is absurd# For
the concept of a rose and the concept of a flower are two different concepts,
one being wider timn the other; and in any case a rose that exists, lives
and grows is a ocncrete object, not a bare conoopt# In saying #iat the rose
is a flower, what wo are m^posed to be saying, therefore, is that in seme
wcy or other, the rose is to be identified with that which wo think of in
making any assertion about a flower# That which we call a rose is never
the same as that which is not a rose# Nor is the object ’rose’ the same
tboughtM3ontezit as anything, for it is not a thought«'Oont<mt, but a rose,
one that is out there, and not in my thoughts, or those of anyone else* 80,
the wmtemporaxy critic iwy finally ask, if the rose is the same as a flower,
what is the ground of their sameness, or identity?
These are some of the sorts of objections that are likely to bo raised
by (K*nt«%x)ra%y oxitios of Brodleiy. But, we would venture to say, suoh
critioisms are in reality superficial# They do not touch the heart and
apirit of Bradley’s point of view, and so Bradley’s argument is not really
affected by «nch criticisms* For our part,we have no doubt that Bradley’s
view embodies more sense than

his critios would be prepared to admit#

The reason why we make this deim will be dear tmm what we have
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aubeequemtly to soy# But first it Is noeossaiy to rebut the objeotions#
Let us, first of all, consider the objeotlon that even if what Bradley
Gsys %Tore true of judgpmits of the 8Ubjeot#prodloate fozm, it vfould not be
appHoahlo to other forms of judgment, aa for exKemple, relational
2
judgmmts# '
To take the example, "Ngopoleon, was the huebend of Josephine’# ï%iat do
we aeeert in this judgment? Obviously we aeeert a relationship between two
Individual eubjeote

Napoleon end JosephlnA; end the judgment oonoems

Napoleon as loueh aa It oonoema Josephine* But in talking about Napoleon
and Joséphine we do not merely asaert that there la a partioular relation
between them; we do aeeort much more then thia# Our assertion oonoeme both
the izidividuele alike and eaoh la covered, by the relation that our judgownt
aaserta about them* Thus With reference to Napoleon, we aey that be is
the hnobani of Josephine; end in saying this we are in fact referring the
ideal content "the huMband of Josephine” to the individual man (Napoleon)
of whom wo apeak* In the same way, witli rcfereneo to Josephine, we say
that Napoleon is her Weband# And what we ere really dol%% by saying this ie
that we are predicating "having Napoleon for her husband" of the individual
vAxm we thus doaignato as Joso:#dne# Ydiat we intend to do in fact is not to
aosort the bare foim of the buabandMAfe relationebip, or even its
exemplification in a particular case# Ne want to describe both the individual#
In qpaation, l#e# Napoleon and JoaephinOyand our aeaertlcn le actually
intended to exprcsB the particular relatlonehlp In which one etand# to the
other and vice verea# The object of the judgment le to predloate at least

1* It should be noted that we are Wre dealing only with nouMxmpound
ju%mnta*

*w
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acmot|hi»g of each of the two IndividtW. subjects who atand in a partioular
relationship with each other#
The above enolyeie makes it clear that although In its outward focm
and atruoture, a relational propoaition differs from a W ) ject^predioate
form of proposition, in the final analysis it ia aeon to imply something
that ia of a ehbjeot#predioate character# Judged in this lig h t , Bradley
oannqt he oritioieed, if he aa id that what warn true of the mihjeoMpredioate
form of judgoiente was also true of other n<m^*ompound jua^nente.
The firat objection of the critic having thus been diapoaed of, let ue
now paca on to see whether Bradley was juetifiéd in euppoaing that all
jud@mnte are inherently oontradiotory in nature# To take our previous
example, ’The rose is a flower’, in what aenae does this judgment ea^preee
an identity? And %vhat is the sort of identity that ia at stake in this
judgment? One of the oaamtial charaoteriatioa of (truly) identioal
atatementa is that they are reversible; and if the above judgment vmre to
be reckcned as being a judgment of identity, then we ooiüd reverse th> order
of Its subject and predloate. But oan we reverae this judgment in this
way? Obvicualy, the rose is a kind of flower; but does it moan that anything
that is a flower must bo a rose? Oertainly not# There are oases where urn
oannot identify a flower t&th the rose, and eey ’A flower is the rose’#
For, there are some kinds of flowers which are not roses# The most that we
could sty in such cases is this* "One of the various kinds of il,ower is
the rose"#
But even if we soy that "one of the various kinds of flowor is the rose",
wo find it difficult to understand the sort of identify that is asserted
here. The identity in question is asserted of the species to which all

*
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roses belong; end tbit

le said to exist between this species encL

mme particular sub^apeoiee of the genm, or wüer apeoies, liAicb ia the
epeoiea of all flowers.
This mGy^bowvor, load the critic to retort by asldng whothé:^ if:the
object of the judgment is to aeaert such en identity, then where is the
contradiction of which Bradley speaks? Ih fact, the critic mgy aey, the
aupposod contradiction ia not there, For we can euq)poBQ without difficulty
that one epeciea mey be identical with a eub«'apocies of a wider Gpeciea;
or even that one apeoiea w y be identical with another, The epecles ’rose’,
or the apeciea of w M c h each particular rose ia an ese^aplification, is not

one amongat the other roaea that live end bloom in the garden,
iVbll, no one will dispute the fact that the concept of the roae ia
not identical with any oRQ singlo living rose, But when wo eey that the
rose ia a flower, we are talking about the apeoiea ’rose’ in a special
manner, We are ty no means referring to any single Jpose in particular, or
even all the existing roses taken together# Neither are we referring to
the cwoopt of 6 rose as distlngulGhed, from the varieties of individual
roses# Our jun^nant is designed to assert something about roses, roses as
they are ericountered in experienoeg roses which exist and are capable of
being subjectMoetter for a concept* Obviously, these are not bare concepts,
but things ^vhidh live and grow# It is to thmn that our judgmnt refers;
and it is of thorn that wc sey that they (as individwls constituting a
species) are identical with a species, and not merely with a species, but
with a opeoiss variously described as belonging to yet other species#
The point is of some hKporbance^eapecially as it ooncems our general
understanding and interpretation of those kinds of propositions vi3ioh formal
logicians reduce to the farm, All 3 is P, To us it seams that one of

Bradley’s main intentions is to oall attention to the artifioi#lity of
the analysio which wouM load to the identifioation of this with the
form; ’If anything io 8, it ioP#’ Bradley’s contention would he that
in making an aeeertion of one kind or another, we do not refer to an
indefa.nite "anything”* What wo do alw^o Intend to refer to is "something",
although in many oaoes we do not apeoifically aoy what that eomething i@*
Viewed in thie li^t, even the bound variahle of the quantifier is intended
to signify a ’that’, a concrete existent* And it doea this no matter
whether or not we apeoify what that oonorete emUatent is# Indeed, the
ultimate objective of our on^lqylz%g words or other aymbolio, devioee is to
indicate some mXbject, a eubject about which we wish to aamrt something
in a particular oontext, and a aubjeot which ie a concrete existent, For
our part we boHeve that the analyeia which reduoea judgments to mere
Gollooatione of preclicatoG"* is totally miaconeeived, and therefore imtcnaiWLc*
And it io becauee Bradl^ thinks that jua^nente are not ah%3y
ooHooationa of prodloatco that he is oiititled to apeak, as he has epuken,
about the preaenoe in them of a aelf^wmtradictimi. Wo are bound to face
the contradiction aa aeon na we consider the relationship between what
Bradley calls ’an ideal content’ and ’a reality’, that is, between an
individual end a apooiee to which that individual belongs and of which it
ie an eznmpHfloation*
The problem that is at issue here can bo sinqdy exproseed like this#
How can an individual also be a specimen? Or, how can particular concrete
things, things which live end gro&v, be identified with things as
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exempX?.ficat:lonri of a univez'Gal concept, or em'fc’odhiponto o.f a plan or of
a rule? Bo xm have to asswic that spcoios as oomprislng particular
objodts are MentioaX with (the same) species as modlfloatlons of a type? But
the existance of the latter is merely a hypothetloal or coriooptual existence,
not a real existence* As again# this, the oxistenoe of the former is not
mez'ely (Kmceptuol or hypothotlcal* Do wc not here face a (xmtradlotion?
Are we not in effect asserting an identity betwe@oi an existence that Is
not purely conceptual or hypothotioal and an existence that is pwrely
hypothotical. and conceptual? At least Bradley would scy^yes. Once we say,
The rose is a flower, we in fact assert that actual roses are both concrete
and abstract entities at one and the seme timo. And therein lies the
contradiction of which Bx’adley speaics*
The entire problem is a orucial one* It is especially crucial for a
philosophy which leans entirely on the power of the discursive intellect#
As students of ancient Greelc philosophy ere aware, thl.s probleia figured
pratdnontly in Plato’s theory of Ideas, when he tried to show how individual
objects might participate in the ’Ideas’ or ’Forms’# How con (discursive)
intellect apprehend reality? Is not the nature of (disoui'sivo) tWugiit
such tteit whenever it proceeds to catch hold of reality, it distorts
1‘cality?
Bradley’s thoozy of jud^pncnt can be seen to bo directed toward.s finding
some saticfaotoiy answers to these sorts of questions* And ho embarks on
this taslqfirst of all, Ty sotting forth the limltatioins from which the
discursive intellect suffers, and the contradictions that are inherent in
judgment, which is the form of thought. In the first place, Bradley makes
it clear that there is a distinction (at least in form) between the subject

1
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and predicate* The auhjeot must be either identical with the predicate,
or different from the predicate# If the subject le identical with the
predicate, then the judgment is a tautology; and if it is a tautology,
tlien it is superfluous# Once wc admit that it is superfluous, we must
also admit that there is no use in maiding suoh a judgment#
If, on the other hand, the subject is different from the predicate,
then there is (if thqy are totally different from each other) no genuine
relation between them# hut a judgment is always meant to assert a relation
of some kind or other between its subject and predicate# There is therefore
a contradiotion between what the judgment aeaerbs and what is in fact the
case# We can therefore conclude that the judgment is inconsistent with
its own claim to be true of reality*
Again, if we say that the subject and predicate arc partially identical
and partially different from each other, we are in effect admitting that
they are both identical and different at the same time# This is a claim
which Bradley reckons to be a specimen of sheer contradiction. The judgment
that asserts such, a contradiction is not only inconsistent but also
miserably inadequate to express what is true, what is genuinely the case in
reality#
Bradley is time irresistibly led to the conclusion, that in whatever
way we take the subjeot and predicate of a judgment to be related, there is
an inherent flaw in every judgment. It is a serious flaw, one that prevents
the judgment froa being an adequate expression of reality. The root of
this flaw can be traced back to the very nature of judgment as being
relational in form and discursive

olmraoter#

X8i|.
BracLWy’s caeAigation. of relation on which ho bases hi» above
argument against juigaent, might not find, any support from the analytical
logloiana who vindicate tho reality and importance of relation## 3uch
lo^daim may rule Bradl^’a argument out of court#
One poaeitle objection which an analytic logician might raise i# that
judgments of identity are not "an obvious tautology" in evozy caae^ or
that it ia unacooptahle to suppose that bhay are not judgment# properly
80 called, To thia we might reply by aaying that it ia no part of Bradley’#

intention to draw our attention to the immediate obvioumo## of aqy
particular tautology#

What he really want# ue to realiae ia thatall judgment#

of identity are in the

final analyala found to be tautological inoharaoter#

Thia character may not, however, be almy# obvioua# But if and when it i#
rendored obvioue, then the judgment inevitably oomee to bo a mere empty
form of word# or aydbol»# On the other hand, that whlt^ 1# in form a
tautological or analytio atatoment may vezy well exprea# a neoeaeaxy
connection that ia not

(at bottom) a matter of tautology at all#Neverthelea#,

euch statement#, of which mathematical atatmaaot# may be mentioned aa an
exantple, are not intended to caprea# an undifferentiated identify# For our
part, we thinic that analytic etatcwnt# are not merely expression# of
lAnguiatio convention#, and that they are not c#ty, The argument that
beoanae analytic or neoeaaaxy truth# can bo seen or ehown to be #o, by
appealing to the law of non?"0(mtradiction, therefore what they e%$rea# i#
something ## empiy a# a bare analytic fcmnula, i# totally fallaciou## A#
1
we have already argued earlior,'" analytic proposdtione ore not a# empty ##
thqy oeom# In oddition to reflecting o w u m of word#, auoli propoaiticn#
also o o n w the apprehended oharacter of fact*

1# U m Ohepter I, pp# 33-55,

•*
In the next pXaoe,

critic might aey that even

if we were to grant that every judgment aaaert# a relatian between certain
elementa whiob, though Identical in aomo reepeots, are different in eome
othor re^peoto, we are not entitled to oonolude, a# Bradley aeema to do,
that these elemente both are and are not the eame, and both are and are not
different* For they laey be identioal in mme particular respeote and
different from each other in eom quite other reepeot#* In any oaee, partial
identity, the oritio mi^t egy, ia not a aelf^oontrediotory qônœpt* Vfhat
is called for, in the otrowiatanoes, ia therefore flrat to ^eoif^ and then
to separate the elements of identity and the elements of differenoe, And
once we have done this, no real contradiction will be there. The ao»oalled
contradiction of which Bradley epeake will ehzply vanich,
Bradley’s argument cannot, however, be dlepcaed of in mch an eaqy
faehion* On the contrary, it is pooelble to show that Bradl^’s conclusion
does follow from his premises and that it is true. We shall now try to
sustain this claim ty shwing that it is not possible to egpsciQy exactly
points of identity end difference, The reason for Ihis is that concepts
cannot be understood in terms of such an exact, precise and unvarying
description

a&:i is implioit in the critics claim, Furthomore, the world

around us preserves an unmistaWhle continuity of existence, so that even
if the varieties of Objects and entities that exist in the world look like
being separate, wo cannot take them to be atomically distinct; and for the
seme reason it is not possible for us neatly end precisely to label them#
Neither is it possible to distinguish one thing totally and permanently
from evexything else*

3.86 —
I n aw, th e re la tio n th a t eadats mmng
m d c a té g o rie s of th e w o rld ia

mch

tin multitude of

th e oontonta

th a t we oaxmot p re c is e ly axrange them

into b u n d les. We cannot, fo r exenÿLe, r e fe r a g e n e ra l name to o m bundle
of things, BO as to re n d e r it for e v e r distinct from all o th e r bundles. The
boundaries o f our concepts a re never s ta tic but arc lia b le to constant

change and revision* The patterns of o u r needs a re alw eys changing; and so
are our concepts changing w ith them*

The difficulty with our changing end variable concepts is that, despite
our ceaseless efforts, they are unable to capture the exact character of
which a thing is possessed* Being discursive in nature thought cannot view
the object as me, but separates oontent from existence, character from the
object# In thinking, eaoh individual mind form its om% ideas, its own

conceptions of the object ty thus separating character from the object# And
in so far as it does so, its thought can not properly and adequately grasp

the object as it exists# It follows from the very

of (^scursivK)

thought that in our partial identification of (#at falls under) one concept
with (what falls under) another, end partial differentiation of the one
fraa the other, we are fumbling and groping our wey towards a more and more
adequate expression. Wo say that we have to choose our words; and when we
do take pains over what we write, or what we sty, we do in fact pick and
choose before committing ourselves to any assertion*
How the axmlytioally^nlnded iMight eay that this picking and choosing
is what enables us to escape the "contradiction”, the "inconsistenqy" of an
inadequate ju%nmt#

But to this the repgy of the Bradlejan would be that,

on the contrary, by striving too officiously to attain greater and greater
exactitude we shall find cursives imprisoned more and more ineluctably in

the mire# For the more we proceed to pick and choose, end thereky to attain
more and more exactitude, the more shall we be involved in the inherent and
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Inevitable weaKneaa of human thought, and in it# Inoapaoity to achieve
anything more than a aamplifledt artificial, and aohmatio rendering or
representation of the complexities of its object* Indeed, as we all know

veiy well, there oome# a point when further attempts at ©s^lanation of axy
question only result in confusing and perplexing the listener*

Bradley’s oritiolsm of (disoursive) thought and jud^uent, as it has
been studied and evaluated above, m y lead one to think that Bradley,

m

less than Kant, is sceptical of the power of thought as a possible organ

of knowledge* But a deeper study of Bradley’s position in general will show
that such is not actually the intention of Bradley* Bradley has no intention

to discredit tîiou^t, but only to show that although it has some part to
plfiy in the scheme of knowledge, it cannot fulfil its objective adequately
Iniussuoh as it suffers from some Inherent limitations. These limitations
are such that thought has necessarily to seek the ccmradeabip of the other
elements of the mind, in order to know reality* Once thought recognises its
limitations and so seeks the co##operation of the other elements of the mind,
such as leading m d will, it can pley its own part and contribute to a
considerable extent to the task of knowing reality, This leads Bradley to

emjhasiae the positive aspect of the role of tho%ht# Thus having delineated
the picture of its negative aspect Bradley thm proceeds to show Ww, despite
its limitations, thought can prove itself to be one of the elements of the
ow#osite mechsnimm of knowledge# After all, seys Bradley, thought tries its
utmost to discover reality; and even if on ’other’ than the^x^lSSicmal ~
thought is required, this ’other’ is not inconceivable far thought* For in

the final analysis, there ia no gulf, no inconsistency in the faith that
thou^t can look for the ’other’, for which it is in search, in the Absolute.
There is no doifat a disparity between thou^t and existence, between the
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oontenb of thought and the reality whloh It aeeka to know; W t tlio ’other’
of thought is not altogether another* It is rather the very oos^etion of
thought’s native nature as knowledge.
Thought arises out of sentienoe as the endeavour to interpret sentienoe
'iy distinguishing and relating features and aspects within sentience, yet
without thereby annihilating the oharaoter of immediate feeling, of whioh
smtienoe is possessed* Knowledge is thus the search for unity in difference *

for a whole in which differontistions are retained hut roccmciled# However,
as an actual fact of our expeiienoe the hamnoqy referred to above remains

for ever an ideal which thought cannot fully realise* For knowledge, the
awareness of reality is essentially an experienoe which holds differences
mited in. an immediate and individual apprehensim, and in which the greater
the variety, the mors perfection is involved in their hammy*

Thus reality

is the perfect unity in variety which thought strives to apprehend, although
in its efforts to do sc it has to lose its distinctive oharacter as thought*
To use Bradley’s own words, "The reality that is presented is taken up by
thought in a form not adequate to its nature, and beyond which its nature

must appear as an Other. But, *$* this nature also ia the nature which
thought wants for itself*

It is the character whi<#% *,* in all its aspects

exists within thought already, though in an incomplete form."^ It is this
ooB^letion of thought beyoisd thought vMch remains for ever

m "other^*. Thus

even though it is i#os#ible for knowledge to overcome the distinction
between itself end reality, reality remains the ultimate goal of knowledge.

It is Bradley’s conviction, that what ultimately satisfies our intellect
is individuality. The attainment of individuality is oho of the fundamental

1* Appearance and Reality, p.l###

" 3L89
ImpuloGs of mm. At the level of oenoe^approhmoion, or smse#po%%option,
there may he difforonoes between om individual and another, but as vm
advance to Mghor levels of cognition, there appears more and more
agreement between different individuals* Ultimately as rational beings we

have the same intelleotual oonstitutlon and the same intellectual demands
1
for individuality# This is also dearly implied when Bradley asserts

that the activity of ideal construction Is at m m the activity of«yself
2
and of the universe in one. Hence in the idea of perfected individuality
m find

our soul’s ideal. The process of thought is guided by the ideal

of perfected individuality, though it is realised In different degrees.
But the apprehension of the imperfect as the Imperfect and the divine
discontent that arises out of it and urges thought

m and m, point to the

perfection which could satisfy our intellectual demands completely and in

which our intellect would reach its cmsummatim.
The above analysis leaves us in no doubt that notwithstanding his
searching analysis and elaborate critioima of the discursive nature of

thou^t, Bradley has progressively shown a positive tendency towards the
recognition of the fact that, its discursive nature notwithstanding, thought
has a constructive role to play in knowledge# In fact, Bradley has no
mind to discard thoughb as a source of knowledge* This ia especially
eviclmt from his unequivocal disapproval of agnmticlam# He tells us that
his thought, unlike that of the agnoatio, constructs its ideal realm within

the fr&mework of reality, end not outside it. In short, acoordlng to
Bradley, thought is not altogether to be discarded as a source of knowledge.

1, Of. Ibid,, PP.3KW05,

2* Of* Bsseys on Truth end Reality, pp*242**24j#
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slnoe, with him, thought’8 failure to oatqh hold of the aDlf-fConeietent
hwmonious whole ie not tantamount to the aosertioa that it is purely a
tool of conoeptmaking.
This positive aspect of Bradley’s attitude towards thought ia put in
a clearer light in the final chapter of ’Appearmoe and Reality’# la thischapter, which ia entitled "Ultimate Botihta", Bradley makes a transition
from the view of understanding to what may he called the view of reason.

"There is no reality at all," he says (p##7), "anywhere except in
appearance, and in our appearance we discover the main nature of reality#
This nature cannot he exhausted, hut it can he known in abstract#" A little
earlier, in the chapter on "The Absolute and its Appearances", after
saying that for.metapiysios all appearances have degrees of reality, and

that metaphysics can assign a meaning to perfection and progress, W
declares (p#4W) that "if it were to accept from the sciences the various
kinds of natural phenomena, if it were to set out these kinds in

m order

of merit and rank, if it could point out how within each hi^gwr grade the
defects of the lower are made good, and how the principle of the lower grade

is carried out in tlic higher, metaptysios surely would have contributed to
the interpretation of nature#"^ And a little later (pp#441H;42) he says*

1* The suggestion here put forward by Bradley about evolution in thought
is indeed very sigoifioant# That the lower categories are intelligible
only through the higher is a view whioh is of reel inyportance as a
corrective to the (detract) view of those men of soienoe who are inclined
to base their procedure on mechanical and chemical conceptions alone# It
is in the light of the logically higher that what is lower becomes for
the first time really intelligible# We seem to work downwards in analysing
experience for the pua?pQsos of physical and natural scimce, from the
higher and more concrete experiences to the lower and more abstract# The
bearing of this corrective consideration on the general doctrine of
evolution in its cruder tomm is considerable#
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philosophy the whole world of oppearanoo would bo set out

oa progress* It would %iiow a development of principle, though not a
euoGoaoion In time* Bvezy sphere of experienee would be measured 1y the
absolute atmdard, and would be given a rank anmerlng to Its own relative
merits and defects* On this eoale pure eplrit would rank the extreme moat
removed from lifeless nature *## The ideal of spirit, we may say, is
direotly opposed to i^edianiw* Spirit is a uolty of the manifold in whioh

the extezmlily of the manifold has utterly ceased# The universal here is
iimanent in the parts, and its system does not lie somewhere outside and
in the relations between them# It is above the relational form and has
absorbed it in a Mjo^ier unity, a whole in which there is no division

between elements and laws #*## The sphere of dead msohanism is set apart
by an not of abstraction, and in that abstraction alone it essentially
oonsists# And, on the other hand, pure spirit is not realised except in
the Absolute”#
It is dear that Bradley has no disposition to dei^r the oonetruetive
role of thought in the sohme of knowledge. In faot, hm^e he lays en^gbaeie
on the principle that philosophy has not to ea^lain genetio evolutioa in
time, but has to ea^lain degrees of (xa^leteness in thought. His position
eeema vexy near to that of He^l in the Fhanomenolo^. As against his
initial ne gative attitude towards thought Bradley now tends to share Hegel’s
optimiam about thought. However, there is still a great differenoe between
the optimiem of Hegel and that of Bradley, #iereaa Hegel’s optimism leads
him to believe th a t thought is capable of freely developing and completing
itself, Bradley is not ready to go ao far. His optimism is, rather, a
cautious one, in that although he reoognises thought’s ability to provide
us with soao knowledge of reality, he also characterises (discursive) thought

j&e 8uffqRLog:APQ& eome aarioue d@#Bot@ and limitatlona* Indeed* whareaa
ia oonatitntlve of reality, for Bradlqy it ia at beat
1

revelatory# ' The absolute knowledge" to whiob Hegel loads i# at the and
o f th e Phanwanology is n o t irnowledge as i t would he fo r m A bsolute M ind*
b u t finite

Immi knowledge «* knowledge wbioh has by

liberated it s e lf from a ll a b stm o tio n s *

it s asm e ffo rts f u lly

ffo r suoh a knowledge a t this stage

Area mind disdloses it s e lf as the foundation of oxperienoe in all it s stages
and gbases#

Bosancjuet^s View
IZL hduB jknwneGilkigx&tdUoKwa into ibhe nature odf (dlsoursive) tdiCRqgfrb Bosancguet
is oonsiclerably influenoed ty Bredley# He seems to aooept the poaitim
lühedb (Mwar axaflaMotdkoK^, idhjuah :1a ibcwaecl oii dLLGwaaKsKiva tJbotygtwb, ;La laod;
of diaoloaing the actual oharaoter of reelityf because all discursive
1%h(R4g)%t jbu IWËK* esKl cKled&oüfka laBKl (W*f3k)oi)8 iRrea laouldb* lax tdae jpoapwOWt tdbai,

it gives us Is appearance only* and from appearanoe we have to look for
reality im another region ■* that of the Absolute in which breaches in the
integrity of immediate experience made by discursive and relational thought
saBelMMtxi* (*ncL kKMawgUadge dLs tweeaiGftKCBWSd isdbo Isnondleidgp) tJa&t louupt T%s
immediate#
It is obvious that Boaangpet has worked out this view of knowledgo
c%i Ijknew) %%üPGLLl€üL to tiaasMs o@& vdilt&i I&sadCLqy iheui paR&oww&akwl# ][t> jmegr Ix»

1# ]Po9p to# (XKtaaame jHcygeajLane* jLf jool; fqwr ïüBgf&l himst^f* tdbowysht aldNoe, iai
and fo r itself* is the creator of all existence* Reality becomes
thought :tocamate* the idea made flesh* Bradley views eueh a rationalism
with grave oonoem# F o r Bradley* the rationalism that is represented
here uses reason wrong3y# He senses danger in this use of reason end
(*> iwwpiH) 0K*BB*u%y Tfitdi tlxasa (Bb^go&ieaaa) imho iaa*> xxwiBKm ia i 4d%ls «a%i%pemw»
sense*
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apodaitedl Oidb tgr cadLtdUoB ikhad: Gwaohi j& idlevy i&e iKnaw&oGgpteü&Leg, li& ttw%t dUb

%%M9(b*CGi8 3ai tJ&eijr «üüocl ,& awsiB&e <%P :üBd%&lla%3tK&Bl :kn#@CRwiigr# i&CM* fk> 2&üa%%Lgy
GKwi 3%)8eaiqpKyk, ikkws

aw%y

gpyt (rM8%ijaey&atdkve3jr ed; t&Ms (dheasacdMKP

odP t&%3 (dbaoCLute OBqpgwGLeKüotdf I:f idao (xolar vwgr (%f thixiking la zx&ladüLoKwal*
jBKKl tdKlSTrnGgr (Kwa%KyG T&8 lühed; qüP tWPudWb, iNhgwb crWhKXP saat&i to t&wB jübsKkLud&B

OGua Id&eaMa Taa? I%r (gpidKlcduBin# %bw5 ijiatwfUBWSMd; cdP laiomüLeKkae* dk; twyt ikbegr
aijsogReddub jUk (wodl ttwe&ar cRWi (KK&/bi(%iG%& swLGKyg vdL#i id*?
Horo the oritloe must not forget that in wltloiaing dieowelve
thought neither Bradley nor Bomnguet has any intention of discrediting
tdaowyshd; twa cwi iaaadgptawsrb <af ]gn(M93j&a#@* A# vMs iwavx* $LL%%M*c&r eaogswaa «eeapljUsr*
(LltkHaygpi ia% Itls :iBdLtiaLl (XPidkixaiERR odP (aiaKïwaüsiine) WbKSugfit ewodl jwklgpwant
IkradCLoar 8K%%KK*i tx; !%%%%> %*nb%%yreti gi laeygatdLve jaddüLt&wïe, iw» kwaa #&laK) gKPwgpat
tK) a%&ad%a%%> tiie «aoKkstanacdKiAM; role cMP tdbowygbd; iat tdbe scheme of %aaomCLe<%gp*
tUhdls ]pogKiti;m& aaqaaKrb <xf Ikpewlldgf**) idLemy odf tdbowqgtwb iia axarsa (âLesoclar TA%%*a&&
(Mat T^y ISoswsBwpwMb* !IiMie*xi l&osiaowgMd; tw%b%M) enmewgr

t%) jR&BüH)z%> ewaa

TdLKkkicNate ttwe jLeaqgewf TdLemf o:C tdbougiit TVbixih jbGOS Ixaeai galled t&we iKien? (xf
(la&fÿhoo?) jpeywBOüi *&s «aiustijsgttLsüiedt i%ooaa t*aa<KraHba%wiia%g# llhedt Ik)sN%%w3u*yt
(MPitKlgiuBei) if» vdbad; is (xftwMa (aaJLlfxl tdae *3x%gid) (%f laadkaKsytaiKiifyg**, vdaixdh
exyts ewO&jeot iarki 3xrex%i(x%te ixi duBOuL&tdLoBi* lie jbawa %w) jüBtKSBigLoai vdaatacwfver
of disoreditigg thought gonoeived as (higher) reason, That Bosmguet has
%M) duBdMaBdklon cüT cWLeKXpeNil1%lo*g (dbouskdk jus vM>]JL"Bw%r&as6* «aooKyg {ptkKxr TWkdjqgp*#
:iEi hdus idLem? cwp ]wog^Lg, @**3 :»)%%) ]&9%dKl<%ilaüe3ar iai *El8 thwsowgr (MP iiuktgRXNat^»
tdhea# twe <srid%L<dL%ei* tl»e :U3e(&lijat ()%g%OKK%Qtw* od? 3k%g!w9# Ttws (wcHbicw* cdT
i,(lee&ie#n, lasors laoewwaqpaet* tHatfillar QdLscKNacMKlws tdbe i&adRMx; odP axtgix;# iFcwp
IWbesa ($r8B%&&Yfaaüi i%ar 4B%%oBGLkB) -lG%sl;%&l /tüdüR&dkng ;i8 tl%s aaPGKW&Gwa cdP vKxr&düag;
lM}9N&r&B (Mfear (BopiKiear adbsdkrewotjbDKua, düBgxaptdüoag iSPooi t&we concreteness (%f
everyday life.into a worM of general formloe which av#lete3y fall to
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{Kxonpsy b*%@ aüLcdQQaiSB aiwl ckL\RM%%ltQr cdP (xwar evaigRÏGwr <%%$K%%duaKK}8* Ibit t%)
think of loglo tWs* Boseaaggiet pcotests* is to set

the ahstmct* rather

then, the oox&orete* uoivereal as the logioal ideal#
]P<Mr Bosan#et* the qhjeot of all

***3 thinking is to gprnasgp

the whole # *truth is the whole*# $o tWnk logioelly is to move Arom a
fregmantexy eaperieooe to a eyatem ia nA&oh that eaq^eriwoe ie oomtained
#e a meaAer* We understand an esgperienoe for the first time when we see it
as an ingredient in a system#
As for his attitude towaris Bradlay*s theo%y of judgnent* Boaangioet
seeks to modiQr the negative asgxscd; of Bradlqy^s theoxy Tgy ohareoterising
the function of judgment as that of progressive articulation within a
po8tul&te& system* Judgpaent is the effort of thought to determine reality#
35ve%y act of judging refers to a reality 3yin& outside itself# JWgment
does not canalat of subjective acts but owes its character to its reference
to the objective order of things wWLOh is indqpaodent of such acts#
Reality as such is ultimately the proper subject of eveqy true judgment,
The totality of all things is always in one wgy or another presupposed, even
though in the judging process we apprehcaa it but frogmenterily* ^Judgment
varies with the degree of success it achieves in the determin&tign of
reality* The reference to reality in a judgment is differently approached#
It is indeed the "present poroeptioh" (the "this" inBradley^B termindogy^j
M&cLc&i pwfoTdLda&B tua vKLtda tdie jguwareaitee IKbad; vms ecre iiodb 8%ai%u%lry2 Ynatwa odT

abatraotione, But this is not sufficient for knowledge^ nor is an "other",
standing as it were over against us, suffloiant either# The ultimate

1» W. She ftftowijtea of IiOgio, Ghapter II, Seotion 32»
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(%axkii1%lQn cd? 2QMMN3jaaag8 IbakxaB bkwa i^oasa (xP fi jpOErbwlatHB *» tdba
]3oebi&&tM&* %i8Bw&]ar oar tdbe TMCwrlal «ua

a%%ti(NQ6ÛL EQpedHsm# SChat iWhe H%Kp]Wl le

redüloKual aiki tdbad) dUb is awooaeedubOk* tw) (Map apewiecwa^ j&%%) t&w@ Tbwo edkdee oop
j&SQxBcdzG cxf tüble ftwadkuDewstGJL sw&GtwmplKloWb,

iia eai (waaiBBEddLom müilo&i oeoi

never be proved# Mevertheleee, It le neoeeeaxy to evexy ergument#
It la now clear that hie oritloiam of dleouraive thought motwlthetandizig*
In hie theory of # % m n t Boemguet betrays a more liberal attitude than
tkw&t (%f ISrtullsgr# B%>i*e%w3uert*i3 odybljbacbs tKMPeasae tkwa CKW&edkruKyklwB aooOka cdf
thK)ugp3t die 2?wt :iBLa clearer Ok^glat dUa tdLe

TRala# <#%& 3)«w*tli%r of IWhe

]L%k&lvdbaofLl"# ]&a tiiia Toocdc Ikæwü&gWLBt <%t tlKuas aqagwxiaadbee veagr iwaaar to t&%>
Hegelian oonolnelQn to whloh we have a3JLucU&& oarller# The finite individuai
ie more than merely finite, and hea a oe^meity in thinking which goes.

o

beyond lAmt is finite# "It is freeZy admitte&", says Boaangaet, ' "that in
oogaition the self is universal» It goes out into a wnCLd vAioh is beyond
its own given being, and what it meets there it holds in oommon with other
selves, and in holding it osases to be a self#oontsined and replient unit#"
Dosanguet doss not 'find, the distinotness of finite centres a diffiouliy#
jPcwp he believes that the pure prdvaoy and inocnmmioability of feeling as
such is ai^rseded in all possibls degrees ty the miaf'^nmnsesnAenoe end
universality of the contents with which it is wified# ^ These contents
are "organs of aelf^branscendence"# Feeling, "in order to be capable of
utterance in dsteminats form, must take on an objective chsraoter# It
must cease to be a blank intensity; it must gather substance from ideas"
1» Gf, Esaentials of Logic, Leot.
gp.3.G5-166.
2, Ste Value ewl Dea-fctoy of the înÈllviduaTl, p«32.
3 , Xfeia,, p,3S.
4, ïbiâ., p.43.
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aslsevAiere laosenguet goes even further in vindioating the constructive
role of thought in knowledge. It is not possible for thought to rest
eetisfied with thinking what is not true# If it were, then no eactewal
criterion or stenaari of truth oouia ever be ueed* or even introduoed, so
as to reoall the mind to truth from eiror* The reason is that the
appreheneion of cmy suoh external, criterion or standard would itself be
an act of thought* and ao we should never be exempt from the possibility of
error in formulating or applying the standard# 8uch a standard* therefore*
could not simply be aUbetituted for the internal standard* vfhioh thought
(auppoaed capable of acguieaoence in faloity and error) would be bouWl to
lack; for the external atendard alreed|y* we may eey* preeupposee the
internal#
Indeed* it is the function of thought to seek a ooxreot expression of
what ie the case# It la for the eake of such expression that thought eodLete*
We could oven aey that* if this were not so* the texm "thought" would be
meaningless for ua# (in saying this* I express what is ny

view as well

as the view of Bosanguet#) The point oan be illustrated from other
philosoi^aera and notably Aom Bpinona# "It is* prima faoio* of the nature
of a thinking being to frame true or adequate thoughts#"^
Gommenting on this statement from %dnosa, Bosanquet writes*

"Truth

is normal to mind and error is the exoeptionj* "If you oan get the mind*s
thought pwre - that is* as it is in its o m nature* and free from certain
definite defeots

you must possess in it a true dharaoterisation of reality*

Fo%* this is the nature of thought* to oharacterise reality# Its doing so
is not exceptional* it is inherent; it is what we mean ty thinking*"^ The

1# Tractatus Be Intelleotus Bnmxdatione* (Van Vloten and Band*s edition)* p*22#
2. The Meeting of Bxtremea in Oontomporary Philosophy# p#82#
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beCLiof in the validity of human thought is hi^lioit in evoxy thinking being*
But this optimistio position does not prevent Boeanguet frcmi
dietlnguiahing hia poaitioa from that of Hegel* Although he agroeo with
Hegel and other idealiots that reality ie knowahle, he refuses to aooept
the usual ratiohaliotio in^plioatioon of this proposition* He parts ocmpohy
with the Hogeliane in so far oe they look upon thought not merely as
revelatOKy but constitutive of reality# The Absolute in whom our though*
lives, moves and hao its being is undoubtedly oon^prohenoible to us; but
this does not mean* azguea Boeanquet, that the Absolute omi be brought
entirely within the framework of thought*
Boeanguet^e view reminde ue of some other idealists who are likewiae
roluetant to admit the poeaibiliiy of full imowledge of the Absolute# Green*
for example* exproaeedi the same fundamental idea when he dedered that
"to know God we must be God"* Similarly* Bradley* as we have elrea^ seen*
is but ready to admit a partial knowledge of the Absolute* "Ful]y to
realise the existenoe of the Absolute"* esys Bradley, "is for d^nite beings
hqpoaaible# In order thus to know we should have to be and then we should
not exist*""" %hat Bradley means is that if we were to know the Absolute
fully, we should have to be the Absolute* and if we were the Absolute* then
we should not be the finite creatures that we are# The Absolute is never
oompletely revealed in histoiy# If the Absolute were oompl@te]y revealed
jn history, there woUld be no (spatio^tes^ral) universe# As & result* the
finite would no longer hove been there; for the flnito cannot stand* cannot
endure* in the immediate presence of the Absolute#
This reminds us of BcheHlng who ssys* "God never is, if "is*means

1# Appearance and Reality* p#140«
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exhibition In the objective world; if God were we ehould not be", When we
see the Absolute, we beoome the Absolute# This is the verdict of the old
Zhdlen philosophy of Vedanta» In the fWtb universe there will ever be
eppxoximation to the goal of reaching the infinite* and never reelieation»
The universe is on3y a partial revelation of the Abaoluto# Knowledge Is
an infinite progress, morality a oeaseless growth# The Absolute is
infinitely more than wliat our finite judgments can express#
This is not to say, however, that our knowledge is false# No doUbt
our (finite) apprehension falls short of expressing reality in its entirety#
Hovortholess, the same effort of the finite to define the infinlto Is a
neoessBxy feature in an advancing participation in realllyg and reality
itself oannot be anything else than the unity4in«diffcrenoe of all
expenohoe# The ve%y oharaoter of knowledge as on]y one among other aspects
of our experience, each of which is nevefthelecs essential to the whole,
and the veaiy insuffioienolos of our ovm individual experience to satlsJ^
what we feel to be needful to the completion of our nature, reg^ire us to
maintain timt in reality all these several elements ere alike transcended
and recondiled, ard all individuality is perfeoted* Igfo are, therefore,
justifiod in positing an absolute experience which unites all partial
experiences in an infinito whole, while yet preserving and conserving the
significance of each one of its manifold constituents, however inadegsato
our conception of such an exporionco must nooeasarlly be#
%t is nooessaiy to r^nind ourselves here that ulikimato realiiy is an
allwinclusivo wliole, and that our knowledge foz%m an integral part of
that whole# In our efforts to know something, we do not work sdmply as
spectators, or as outside agents, in the sense of being out of all relation
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to what wo seek to know# On the cxmtraiy, in knowing somotbing, we do
establish a diroot contact with it, aaoimilate it and thus make it part
and parcel of what we are# After all, the knowledge that we aoguire is
tlie outcome of our sorioua and peraistent efforts, and so, any knowledge,
wlien we thus acquire it, must he linked with our being, or must come to
form a part of our being* It is this that is intended by our saying that
knowledge ie an integral part of reality# If our knowledge is thus
organically oonnoeted with what there is in the world, and

this is true

of us all, taken individually, then we may say that knowledge, when viewed
collectively, is integral to all that is objective matter of fact, or
reality in general* Indeed, knowledge is not a mere record of what is or
has been there; knowledge is, in fact, a component, an iogportant component,
of vhe fabzic of wtmt is and what has been taking place in the world around
us. The part of reality that is represented by our knowledge is the one
that can be called a deposit, a deposit that is there, ready to reveal
itself to those who care to know end thus to establish a dose oontaot v/ith
it*
However, reality conceived as the Absolute, or as an all-inclusive
%hde^ is certainly more, vezy auoh more, than what we (as finite beings)
can ever know it to be# Our knowledge is always in the process of growth
and extension; and so the knowledge that we acquire, or have acquired so
far, is not a complete or perfect version of reality in its entirety* Thus
viewed, knowledge can aptly be styled "reality in an inooo^ete fotsA"* And
it is the oonsoicusnesa of this incompleteness of our knowledge that goads
us towards a more and more complete apprehension of reality#
How^recognising that knowledge may be oharaotorissd as "reality in an
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inooiiipilete foamf* what conolusion or oonolusiODs can wo draw oonooxnlng
that part of reality whidi ia still unknmm to us? It is oloar that v&ionevor
we dloar3y and oortainly know that some proposition is true* that whioh is
Indioatoâ by our Imowledgo 1» veritah3y the caao* This hoihg ao, the
unlmown part of reality oermot bo inocmmiotont with the part that wo have
already imowa* This followa from the nature of reality as on all#incO,usive
harmonious whole# If reality is a harmonious and aelf^oonsietent %Wle*
then there can be nothing in one of its porta wliioh oan be incon^eteaït
with Rome other part or parte# Thue we can aafe3y eey that the truth about
the whole of reality oannot exclude, but muet find room for, what hue already
been ascertained*
VJhat our endeavour hae enabled ue to dieoover so far la* then* a
partial truth about the whole of reality# We can expreee the same thing
differently and say that evexything we know ie true of the whole in some
way* If everything we know in true of the whole in acme way* and if our
present truth is a partial truth about the wlwle of reality, tlien wa can
draw from thiat! at least two leaaonn# One of those two leasona oonoema
that which eadats, and the other ocnoema that which the powera or enerBien
that we have, reveal to us*
In the first place, sinoe we know that both eeneo'porceptian and
dieoureive thinking do take place, we are perfectly entitled to affirm that
both amae and intellect are genuine features of reality# And if they are
genuine features of reality, then there can be nothing in what we do not
know, or have not yet been able to know, ocnceming reality aa a whole,
which could lead us to deny that perceiving and thinking have their c m

distinctive role to play in the aoheme of kncwdedge# Secondly, mnoe both
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seneemperoeptlon end dleoursivo thinking reveal to us, or reproamt for us,
features which aotually belong to zeality, we oan afflim that these features
of reality, l'Æiioh are revealed by them, genuinely, if only inadequately,
oharaoteriae reality; and we can further affizm that there oan he nothing
in what we do not knov/, or have not yet been ^le to know, about reality,
that would falsify what we have already known# Reality being an all'^inoluaive,
aelf-oonaietent and harmonioua whole must find room for all that there la.
Our present question is* How far oan thought take ue in our efforts to
know reality? We oan split this into two further queatione# la thought
Q(%]%)etent to take ua any oonaiderable diatanoe towards on u%3deratanding of
reality? Ocui it take ua aa far aa we want or da we need to go? We have
already z%de our position dear by way of explaining and evaluating the
positions of Bradley and Boaanquet, What noeda to be aone now is only to
aummariRo and put together what we have said so ;%r#
Our position is this# Notwithstanding its defeots and limitations,
thought can and does take us some wey in our efforts to know reality# With
all its limitations^thought foms an integral part of the eompoeite
mechanism of knowledge^as a form, though an inoomplete form, of reality#
Our reason for saying this is that thought has at least the oapaoity of
oorxying us beyond the regions of the immediate. To know reality we must not
only grasp it as it exists and oan be peroeived, we imst also emphasise and
understand the elments that go to msloe it up# And it is thought that
performs this task# We are never statio in thinking; but always txy to
enlarge and develop the extent of our progress. We have no reasonable
ground for denying this. By dmying this we s&iould be denying the
foundation, not merely of oertainty, but of doubt as well# For doubt also
rests on reflection#
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Thus thought does take ua some diatanoe tOY/azda an apprehension of
reality# But this is not to say that it oon oeavy us ell the way, or
exythiug like for enou^* We have to rooognise that ahatraot end dlaoursivo
knowledge ie inadequate knowledge of the Individual from which it is taken,
in that it oarmot give us much of t W individuating notes found in all
individuals besides their nature# Baoh individual thing is more than what
the oonoept represents it to be* It is true that we endeavour to grasp in.
thought the oon%^lete natwe of reality. But thought, as it manifests itself
in finite discursive thinking, is not adogiiate to the apprehension of
z-ealiiy, The reason la gpite simple, Thought is only one among several
functions of man*s mind* There is more in mind than thought; and the
pzooeases of thinking do not exhaust man*a intelligent activities* Besides
tldnking, there are feeUng and volition "» elements of mind neither less
original nor less essential than though* Thus for a proper and satisfsotoxy
knowledge of reality, we need to oontemplato a more perfoot foxm of knowledge
whioh inoludes all the elements of our mind, and is free from tho defects
and imperfections of finite tliinking,
Such a more perfect foim of knowledge, which not..ozily embraoès what
is generally called ^intellection*, *oognltion\ or *understandi%%*, but
also

V does equal justice to emotions and the will is essentially woessaty

for o w apprehending reaHiy, And it is our conviction that such a foxm of
knowledge is within our grasp# In the absence of a better term, we would
like to oall this "intuition"* Intuition, in our sense of the tern, is
superior to, end ddeper lAian the *puro reasmi* of Kent* Unlike pure reason,
or intellect, which is discursive, or ideel^and which is concerned with
synibola rather than actual realities, intuition is competent to reveal to
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ua reality direolOy and imnedlately# It poaaeases In a superior form that
Immediacy wbidh we find (more or leaa) in feeling* It brings into activity not
#erely

portion of oUr conscious being, euoh as sense or reason, but

the i#oIe* It reveals to ua not abstraotione, but reality in its IntegiPity*
However, this is etlH a more suggestion, and we have yet to justify
it. In ordor to do so we need to discuss fully the nature and imgplioations
of intuition as an avezwe of apiwoaoh to reality, This we propose to do
in tho chapter ttiat follows* To this end, therefore, our argument will
be addressed*
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The main burden o f the two preceding chapters has h e m to prepare the
ground for the conclusion th a t the oogpitive faculty w liicix la capable of
putting us in touch with the Absolute oanwt be Identified with the
(discursive) intellect, nor indeed with azy other single element or aspect
of the knowing mWl#

The reason why we have made this d W m is that

oonsdoumess Is a unity and so the different elements of our conscious life *
sense, feeling, and vdll » cannot be strictly oompartraentalisjed# The mind
cannot be ■viewed as a mere bundle of disconnected elements. The several
elements o f the mind are not m d cannot be out off from one another by some
impassable barriers.
So far as the knowing of reality is concemed, it is an act which calls
for the closest comradeship among «11 the elements of the mind. We need to
employ all the energies of our mind, and not only the intellectual element
thereof. Thus if in the preceding chapter we have regarded the (discursive)
intellect as not the Mghest mode of man*a consciousness, it Is because the
intellect does not represent the faculty of Imowledge as a #ole but mly a
part of it, and because the completed world of intellect still leaves us with
a riddle. There is indeed a need for logic and language; for the expression
of all knowledge • perceptual, conceptual, or otherwise • requires the use
of concepts. But the completed world of logic 1# not the completed, world of
life and experienoe. The rationalisation of experience, though important,
is not its whole truth. Heason must be in touch with all the vital springs
of the mind and must be energised by them#
As the unity of all knowing and being, the Absolute does include

intellect* But it would be wrong, ve*y wrong indeed, to s@y that tho
Absolute inoludes only the intellect and nothing else besides* feeling
and will also constitute mcessaxy elements of the Absolute# It is in
oonsideration of this that Bradley declared that even the intellect cannot
be satisfied if feeling and will are left unsatisfied* In order to get
intellectual satisfactimi, (which, for Bradley, is the ultimate goal of
pWLlo*Q#y) we must do egml justice to all sides ù t our nature# As soon
as w grasp the spirit of Hadley* a suggestion end express our readiness
to employ all the energies of the mind in our search for the Absolute, we
m longer remain confined within the limits of (discursive) intellect, nor

indeed of any one sin^e elem^t of the mind, but make a transition to a
higher, and at the same time more profound, level of experienoe - unitive
or integral ewrience - in which all the several elements of the mind
mutually concur, co-operate and flow into one another as a single composite
meohanisra of knowledge# It is this sort of experience that is signified
Tqy the texm "intuition?*, in its deepest meaning#
'iîhat is distinctive of intuition is therefore the involvement of the
whole personality in the act of knowledge# It is the protest of the whole
man, in every range end gamut of M s life, against the excessive emphasis
on one aspect of M s conscious life only, in his quest for the Absolute* In

intuition a H the aspects of the conscious life of the individual are
implicated, so that they operate with a unity and creativity not foimd in
any Other disciplines or experiences o f his 3ife#

However, philosophers have a habit of using the tern "intuition" in
different senses* K# W# Wild has enumerated J1 different meanings for

1

this word#

But they are not used by anyvone author* For our part, we

1. K, W. m m . Intuition, 133.210-221.
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two m in senses in w hich th e tc m may be used -

one, a w id e r aenac, and th e othex?, a a p e o ia l sense#

In th e w id e r sense,

"intuition" is need to signing a kind of direct and intimath knowing of
1
one or other of the multitude of things and entities of the world.# ■In the
special sense, "intuition" refers to the direct and immediate meta#y#loel
experienoe in which eot^jjlaal pluralities are transcended and ere apprehended
as one# In this last-isentlmxed sense, intuition stands for the' knmdLedge
of God, or the Absolute#
There are some, however, who consider intMticr*, understood in the last
mentioned sexwe, as totally unintelligible# For such critics, the only
intuition to vAlCh one can pin faith la smse-lntultlon# But this view of
the critics la totally erroneous# Our Immediate experience la not limited
to sense, but extends far beyond it* Intuition has a wide range from the
most sensuous Intulticn right up to the «ystical# Within the general class
of activities of intuition we may find several different sub-classes, and
even different specie» ^

sub-Masses:

sensory. Intellectual, sesthetio,

sMmtlflc, religious, etc# There is no reason why we should reoogolse one
and refuse to recognise the others#
In addition, to and galte apart from the mystioal states enjcyed in the
life of devotion, we may trace intui^tive elements of experience in various
fields of our life# For example, the intellectual life has also Its moments
of intuitive experiences, in #ilch the seeker does behold the truth, during
which the restless discursive intellect appears to rest, end the thinker is

1# This Is the primitive meaning of the term intuition# The word Is derived
fpcm a verb which means "looking at"; and Its extended use must be
presumed to be a metaphor from sight# Bight signifies directness and
Iwmediaoy of knowledge and this Is sometWr% that philosophers like
Descartes and locks had meant to convey by the term "intuition?*, or
"intuitive krowledge"#
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united for a few moments to the primal souroe of all thought# Sueh an
•experionoe oome to Plotinus, leading iiim to apeak of "tho mind that lovea",
and to Spinoaa in what he deaorlbea aa "amor inteHeotualla 'Dei"*
The poet in hie love of nature dlepLaya a real intuitive strain, when
thro%%h the perception and admiration of beautiful, form# in nature- or in
man he i# led to envisage the divine beau.%**
The scientist'*e devotion to nature has alao in it something of an
intuitive strain, one #a t finds expression in those moments when sigh*
becomes insight, and perception becomes discernment, when imagination
touches his problems with a light that gives rise to a larger vision of
truth*
However, although the concept of intuition is applicable to various
ii.elds of our life, it is not our present impose to consider all of them*
Our object is the more 3imited one of explaining and examining t w oonoept
of intuition especially as it is understood as m apprehension of Ck»d, or
the Absolute# As already suggested earlier. In this particular sense
intuition may aptly be characterised as m inner power that enables the mind
to overleap the bounds of our conceptually de-scribable habitual selfhood
and eventually achieve a larger, more wondrous experimce of union with the
Absolute* It acooB^liehes the union of the m W l with that (the Abaolute)
vdiioh is the ultimate in the nature of things; and it involves a o m x m m
between the tamer and the known of a sort whidu never occurs in ordinary
eaqperience# It makes one*s ta»le organim - sense and aensibility, m i M and
understanding * thrill with the idea of the Absolute* It is thus the highest
level of axpeMenoe, mystical experience, or transcendental wiedcm* It is

- E08 an eaiperianoo idxeraln every aapeot of a man*a being la raised to its
Mgheat point, where all the aenaea gather, the whole mind engagea itself
In diaoovarlng the real. Hero the individual roaohea the realm of true
knowledge, & peroeption of the enduring identity of all things with the
Absolute - mi insight which logio invites us to infer, and soripturea
teaoli, Budh an Insight la absolute and indubitable, and transcends the
power of concepts to convey.
This experience of union of the H M t e self with the Absolute is not,
as so often erroneously thought, submergence of the self, but enlargement
and enhancement thereof# A sense of rapture is, of course, a fregwnt
aooompmiment of this experimcm; but it ty no means implies a disintegration
of the self. To be rapt is not to pass beyond one's self, but to be
intensely one's self, not to lose self-consciousness, but to be ever more
conscdouû# The individual, thus rapt, is by no means t o m out of his normal
setting of Hfe#

He 1ms, as anybody else does, a body and a mind.

Nevertheless, the difference between him and an ordinary man is that, unlike
the latter, he views his body and mind as potent instneoents of his higher
life#
To be in a state of intuition is doubtless an experimoe, but t W
condition of intuiting is not an experience only# The occurrence of such a
state, the entry into such a oondition also testifies to objective reality
in a special way# When one is having such an experience, the experience
teHs us that the idea of the Absolute is not an idea only, but an idea
implying a refermoe to a fact#

The Absolute is not a matter of mere

logical construction, but the intuited reality present in and to each of us.

* 209 m d providing to each of us the reality which -m possess#

To say that the

Absolute eadLata, ie, in effect, to affirm that direct and imnediate
experienoe of the Abeolute is attainable# The possibility of this experience
constitutes tlie moot authentic and otmdusive proof of the eadatence and
reality of the Absolute# God, oonoeived as the Absolute, is "given", and
is the factual content of the experiGnce# A H other proofs are desqripticxm
of God, matters of definition and language# The authority of scripture,
the tradition of tho Otorch, or tho casuistries of Schoolmen who proclaim
but do not prove, may not carry conviction to those of us who are too much
committed to accepting notMng save what is approved

science end reason;

but we cannot dismiss the fact of intuitive experience which is primary,
distinct, positive and direct# We may dispute authority, but cannot deny
facts# And even if we were to deny facts, that i#)uld not alter the actual
status of facts# For facts are facts in their c m right, end would continue
to exist, whether we xcocgniae them or not, or vSicther we like them or not#
Thus understood, intuition is the primazy fact o f all religious
qonaciousncss; and it is vindicated by nystios of all times and all places#
To some critics, however, such an experimco is not a true versim of reality,.
but a hw%r speculation# To others, intuition is the same thing as
mystification# These sorts o f criticism are far from correct; and we shall
deal with some of the more specific criticisms at some length in the final
section, of the present chapter# For the present, we shall prepare the
ground for our c m point of view by drawing exemplas from the history of the
cmoept of intuition# We shall particularly call attention to the fact
that, so far from being the subject of a haay speculation., or m emotional
outburst, Intuition has certainly a solid core of phHosophioal theory, as
well as representing a profound religious experience*.
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have sought to expound the theory of knowledge whioh is enbodied in and
implied by intuition# Modem men and women may or may not find the views
of those past thinker's convinoing; hut the fact remains that those who caro
to think their way back through the systems of the past# may discover that
there is# behind those systems# a well-knit development of philosopliical
thought* We would try to sustain this claim by a brief survey of the
history of the concept of intuition with particular refer%ice to some
Indian# Muslim and Western philosophers,

The reason why we v/ant to

undertake ttiis task is to show not only that the concept has a long and
respectable philosophical history# but also that the use of it is
oharaoteristio of those philosophers who have been most deeply (%»ncemed
to avoid superficiality# and to integrate man with the life of the universe,
The inportanoe of intuition as a cognition of the Absolute was
unequivocally enphaalsed in the old Indian philosophies of the Upanisads#
the Bhagevad-Gita# and the Vedanta. Both for Hindu and Buddhist thinkers
religion is a salvation. It is .^ore a transforming experience than a mere
notion of God. Perfect insist (sambodhi) is the goal of the Buddhist
eightfold path#

There are systems of Hindu thought like the Bamkhya and

the Jaina whioh do not admit God# but aj^Tiim the reality of the ^Iritual
consciousness. There are theists like Rêmtaija for whom the spiritual
consciousness is the only way in which God can be known* Belief and
conduct# rites and ceremonies# authority and dogma# are assigned a place
subordinate to the art of conscious self-discoveiy and contact with the
Absolute# Brahman as it is called in Sanskrit*
Most Hindu thinkers of India# througiiout the ages# have expressed the
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conviction that man possesses an ijmer power by which he becomes aware
of Bx'ahmen in its 'intimate individuality# for its part, Brahmen stoops
dovn as it ?/ere and* toudies the heart and spirit of the Itncwing individual#
When the individual wltiidraws M s soul from all outward events# gathers
Imaself together inwardly and strives with concentration# there breaks upon
iiim an experience, which quickens vvitinn him, lays hold on iîim, and
X
becoJBes his very being#
While direct experience of reality is a fact, the theozy of reality
is only an Inference# There is a gulf of difference between contact with
rcMlty and opinion about it# A man may be a great scliolar in tlieology,
but yet he

be lacking in the spirit of religion* The Hindu tliinkers

warn us against rationalistic self-auffioiency* Tho learned, we are told,
2
run far more risk than the unlearned# We can deceive ourselves in two

weys: the easy wty of the unlearned who believed tiiat the world of sight
and. sound is all# and the laborious way of tiie leazned who proceed to
establish the truth of naturaliem and ignore vast tracts of reality that

lie beyond end behind tho natural world* Both of them are at fault; both
proceed to shut us av^oy fiwa tho x^ality of our being,*
The process of apprehending reality is not, and cannot be, the result
of intellectual analysis, but of the attainment of an integrity reached by

1# About this sort of experience. Sir Charles Eliot vwites: "it has been
confirmed by the experience of men whose writings testify to their
IjatoHoctual power and has commanded the respect of tho Bmssea* It must
coraroand our respect too, even if it is contrary to our temperament, for
it is the persistent ideal of a great nation encl. cannot be explained
away as hallucination or charlatanism#" Hinduism and Buddhism, Vbl* I,
P#Ixii#

2* Brhod^oryaka Upanisod# IV# 4*10; Isa Hpanisêid, IX.
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leads us to believe that we will aot propeiay only if we think rightly in
not true* Mere (intelleotual) knowledge ie of the zmture of decoration,
an exhibit with no roots# It ocnnot take ue to our dheriahed goal* We
need something more interior than the power of intellect to appreliend
reality* It is direct awareness that is called for# This awareness to
wizlch man could attain is the meaning of hman life#
One of the moat diatinguiahed oonten^porary Indian tliinlcera who
aubaozibe to this traditional view ie 8# IWhakriahnan# jWWkriahnan
emphaaisee the need for the conception of the mind which la more than the
purely intellcotual* Me ia anxioua to do away with the pre-minenoe
aaaigiod to logio ty eoBie ahaolutiata, particularly Hegel# The Ideas of
Reaacn, which Kant declared to he unknowable and whicli other idealists
regard as tamable, are for him not objecta of diccuraive knowledge, but
"intuited certainties"* Radhakriahnan eqphaaiaea the need to tranafoxm
the facuKy of reason into awoething fuller and richer than is connoted ty
tho te%m "logic"* Reason, he agya, is not afacul^ co-ozdinate with others*
It is tho whole mind in action, the inevitable root from which ell other
faculties arise* Keaaon thus deeoribed la aurcly not logeai or diacureive
reason or intellect. It la simply another naaa for intuition,
I W hakriehnan accepts the basic pre-si^ppositions of Vedanta, especially
the necesBity of adf^vidence for metaplyelo^* ^tit ho expands the scope
of self-evidence in such a way as to cmpreheod disoursive reason, intuition
and tho deliverances of iqystlcal expoMence# The step he Wees is to
re-interprat each one of these three elements in terms of the others and
then to combine them into an integral unity and to demonstrate the
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combination to be the seme as

According to jWüiakKishnan#

all those dements merge into one another end finally become an integral,
indivisible, indisaooiable whole, whioh oarriee oerteinty and indubitability,
anewring to ell aapeote of the multi-faoeted oonotitution. of what exists*
Aooording to Radhakriahnan, the spirit in man is integral ooneoiousness,
with the religious feculiy situated at the oentre* Aooordingly, evezy
aepeot of man'e thought and fedinge has religioua ia^Hoatione* Even
when a i«an is thinking about the most oonorete and immediate matters, whioh
might seem thoroughly eapirioal, he is in some wgy thinking about the
ultimate* Even the most ordinary affirmations are in some

governed by

religious determinations, booause man is inesoapably a religious being#
All parts of man's mind are tied together* Integral erperienoe has
implioations for aoienoe, art and ethios*
Without the use of this "integral view" oooplete metaphysioe is not
possible, as otherwise qomplotG knowledge of ooogplete reality cannot be
obtained# Religion is, in sssenos, sgperienoo, or living contact with
ultimate reality* In religion there is an apprehension of the real end an
enjoyment of it for its own sake* Religion involves a metaphysical view
of the universe*
A different view at first presonts itself, when we turn to consider
the woT'ld of Islam# Intuition had no place in the early phases of kWlim
philosophy* The MutasiHtes, the first eystematio Muslim school of
rationalist thinking, had no eyn^»athy with non-conoeptual modes of
apprehending reaWy,

In their unqualified emphasis on reason as the source

of knowledge, these philosophers reduced philosophy and religion alike to
a more eystem of logicAl concepts* This led them to adopt a purely negative
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They failed to see that in the domain of knowledge - sMentifio

and religiouo - complete indepondeaee of thought from concrete exgperienoe
is not possible* Naturally, their ultra-intelleotwaliem was bcund to corns
under firs* The demand for something more effective then intslleot as a
eouroe of knowledge was being increasingly felt* This attitude reached its
culmination in the 'Sufis'# As against the rationalists' contention that
(discursive) reason is the sole source of knowledge, tho Sufis upheld the
potency of intuition# They vindicated the need for an intense Godconsciousness, to be expoMenced in a state of ecstaey# It was when claiming
to have readhod euoh a state of knowledge that the martyr saint Hcllaj

declared: "I am the truth?'#
The position of the Gufie was carried further Ty Imam Ghasali (lOgMÜUUL)
end his followers# To GhasaH and to those who followed him, it is not
'ilm' or discursive knowledge but intuition that con remove the dot&ts whioh
assail the knowing mind, end so give man the ooziviction neceasazy for the
prqper guidanoe of life# Intellectual knowledge whioh includes knowledge
dramn fr<m the senses and the understanding is meant for the knowledge of
the external universe, but intuitive knoMcdge ^plies only to the
knowledge of God# It is superior to cognitive knowledge in that it implies
direct insight into truth end reality# Furbhemore, unlike intellectual
knowledge which is restricted to yielding probability, and is limited and
mediete, intuitive knowledge is certain, perfect m d direct# In intuitive
knowledge reality appears In its full glory; and the individual attains the
utmost freedom and enjoys ineffable bliss#
Ghosalils revolt against discurBivc intelleot reminds us of that of

Kant. FrWCention rationalism in Germany appeox'cd as en ally of religion
and tried, though without ?3uoo«oo, to demonstrate rationally even the
dognatio side of religion* In hie 'Oritique of Pure Reaeon' Kant
diaouasGd at length the limitations of digouraive reason and thereby al'iowed
the error end weakness of the onesided views of the rationalists# GhassaH's
oritioisna of 'ilm' or discursive knowledge was directed to doing tho same
thing ia the sphere of Mualirm pMlosopîiy* He reveolGd tlio tflmllovmeBS of
a rationalimn vfhioh was then moving in the seme direction as was later
1

talcen by pro-Kmitian rationalism in Qoaiiary*

One of Ghasali's most distinguished successors in Muslim theology
and philosopi^ was Xhn-al AroM (1169-1240), "the incomparable amster of
9
nystic theosophy" # ' The i^stem of Arobi is one of the most mposiansg

1# Some might bore raise the objection that there is in fact a
fundai'iientaX difforenoo between Ghaxali and Kant, in that whereas
Ghaaali, despairing of analytic thought, moved- to intuitive
experience and therein found the most vital source of divine knowledge,
Kant, although he ozdticiocd discursive reason, did not recognise
intuition# Tho sijnple answer to this would be that although in M s
'Gritlgue of PUre Reason' Kant did not talk about intU2.tion, in the
■'Critique of Practical Reason' ho did hint at intuitive insight#
Of course, be was mainly concerned with the aesthetic feeling, with
wlmt is beautiful, harmonious, and fitting# let ho suggested that
we m u immediately apprehending tho universal tM*ough t M particular*
in the experience of Wauty# He 'concludes that our feeling of what
is fitting end sublime in nature arises from the presence of organic
life and that thia is the product of some tdleological principle*
Thus, although the "pure z'eason" at the scientific level never gets
beyond the phonomonol, aesthetic jud^iient, as related to living
nature, m y offer a dim discernment of ultimate reality# For ay pez't,
I would go beyond such a limited, view, yet it is si^xifleant tiiat,
dominated thougli be was by the solentific and analytic approach, Kent
did, after all, seek a place for intuitive awareness#
2# Hemy Ooibin, Oroatlve Imagination in the Buflsm of Ilm 'Arabi, p#HO*
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structures built by the Muslim mind# All being, seya Arabi, is one
and en. absolute unity» Frcm the one, whioh ia utterly absolute, to wm
there is a oontinuous evolution in the aelf-rovelati<m of the Absolute
whioh passes througii a number of stages* In order to realise his oneness
with the Absolute man needs to follow a ‘prooess traversing all the stages
whioh the Absolute undergoes in its descent to our knowledge* Arahi
mamarates aevan auoh stages by which man realises his essential unity
with the Absolute* The process implies a gradual passing aw«y from
ignorance to infallible ocnsoiousness of the unity of all# This goal
cannot be reached ty (discursive) intellect. It is the work of •marif&t*,
or intuitive awareness* Intuitive knowledge can be induced by means of a
psychological and ethical discipline* The faithful's divine bord keep*
him coc^pany when t W faithful resWbers him inwardly; and he can, if he
is endowed with inner vision, see Himwho is thus present* This is
1
called contemplation, and visualisation*
The emphasis on intuition, such as has been outlined above, is not
an Oxdtusive tradition of the Bast, but is equally traceable in the
philosophical and tIdeological tradition of the West# A study of the
classic types of intuitive or mystical experience disdoaes an unmistakable
o
agreement whioh is almost entirely Independent of race, olime, or

1* Of# Ibid», p.262*
2 » (If* 1* B* Inge* "%sticism is singularly uniform in. all times and'
places* _The oooaunion of the soul with God W s found much the sme
expression whether the mystic is a leo-Flatcmio philosopher like
Hotinus, a Mohammedan. Sufi, a OatholAc monk or a Quaker# MystiMem,
•vddLch is the living heart of religion, springs from a deeper level
than the differences which divide the Ohurches, the cultural change*
which divide the age* of history*** Freedom, Love, and Truth, pp#%H36#
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To use the mords of Otto, the reoogB&tion, of the intuitive oruqyatloal
element of exgperlenoe, "la the aame In ell ages and In all plaoea-, ««'è
X
last and West end their dlfferenoea vanish here"# %#mgorea, HereoHtUB

and Plato mere perhaps among the earliest unoovorare of (rational)
intuition in the Meet* During the oenturlea of adholaatioiam it maa a
prime mothod of approaoh to truths end it wee later rodleoovered % eo
many modem thinkers, auoh m Hoffding, Willimi

Otto and others»

3aiIhdU%dr^ thedkdaddocdeiwe of the ooopetenoe of reeaon to solve ell
religioue and metaptyeloaX problems led, on the one hand, to the ooeptioal
phil090g@w of David Husei on the other, to the ayatioal philosophy of
William Law and the religion of intense personal experienoG owltivated
in the JSvangelioal Eevival# The evangelical movement gave an effective
coup de grace to the speculations of the deists# *
Oritioo of intuition often point out that Hegel, the great master
of idealist thought, did not have aqy qymp&thy with intuitive knowledge*
la an effort to substantiate their allegation the critics argue that in
&cl8 SjOgplo f&agfkl tu&s aaot (OKLky dkieaitij&iecl Qcki vdubhi bhcHag%it lR*t «Lise oodLtdUoiaMxl
iirbudUbicwi* !Eo thdus (xui" iregÿly is bhuKt vms (dbow&d )aot jkwlgf» IHsg&el Iby Ibis
IjOg^Lo «kLoiws, Ibul; etwyuüki auLeo baJce :Lnt(> «MBOOwoat iais tranadLtdwaa jETcwa Ixqgix)
4%) aüatixre. I:? vfe

I&Bg<%l l%y Isls jphdLlCMiop&sy aus <&wüiold» we adbeUL see Ikhedi

the louohfmlsundorstood philosophy of Hegel is vexy explicit in affirming
bhw) aJbsckLute tio be txatli ttwouy^bt j&KMi <Kxp*Kci#acw%, 13<%gel «dcwas arecKSgxtlBK) t&wB

1# Rudolf Otto

%sticim% Bast and West, p#30f#

2# Whitehead speaks of the reason which held so large a place in 18th
century thought as " o m ^ e à reason deficient in its vision of depth"#
Scienœ and the Modem World, p#74#

m

#

limitations of (diaoursive) thought or intelleot, in respeot of establishing,
fSnamijLts ornai *%8eKHa%%%DS, t&wa (aogpxoÆgf <%P td&e jprewæcbixüNS vüilc&i i/b
Tills is B&gr hw& (tL8l%LKygwjudhoi& txBtNmeiai n*a%%) tKW&oamatwïRcklBg; «axi "IhijghKap"

%%58a*oüy eo%& büKKPïüqy* Igr <w%ükOGdL*y2 tdbis €KNa<>#p4; cdp aaaeaMan iwltloii dU» *%igiiG*r
than understanding, ho seeks to make good the limitations of intoHoot*
Tbdua

IdkKki (xC areascwi 3.8 lacd; aiexx» tdboqgfit Tbuü: euLsK) iasvc&WBS eagpeonidoacM)»

It is preaenbative,like sense**e%perienoe, and is far more consistent in its
dolivoranoes than is senso#peroeptlon# Reason qua reason Is free from the
oneaidedness of finite sUbjeotivity and is cosg;>etent to meet the mind*s
demand for unity with its objeot, whatever the ohjeot mey be. In the
final analysis it proves itself to be the fmotion that

the

individmlity of the Absolute in its oonorete singleness* When understood
in this Hegelian sense, reason is not merely refleoidLve, but refleotive end
intuitive at once in an indivisible act*
It is, thai, dear that notwithstanding his apparent disapproval of
intuitive experience, Hegel does, in fact, conceive of an extraordinaiy
operation of reason which is nothing different from Intuition as it is
commonly wderstcoci* Hegel had to resort to this higher Mnd of reason
as a matter of necessity, though he might have tried his best to oonoeel,
perhaps even from himself, that this is what he hsS done# Indeed, the
logical culmination of intelleot is reaohed in intuition, just as (though
wc cannot here discuss the point) the culmination of rationalim is
readied in some form of stipra^raticnalism, or mysticism# The case of Hegd
is a manifest instance of the reach3ng of such a culmination#
Tumins to the position of the British idealists, tliere is ample
evidence to show that Bradley was conscious of the necessity of sutAi a
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transition from intelleot to intuition# Bradleyinaiutenoe on the
oeparation, in judgment, of existeiwo from dharaoter, as well as the
assertion of the unity whioh is the basis of its aeparation, brings out
the neoeseity of n higher mode of apprehension than disouralve intelleot.
The unified struoture of reality is revealed more in feeling than in thou^t,
in what Bradley oallo the hi^ier unity, e uniiy in imhioh "thought, feeling
and volition ore blended into a whole" * It is the creative effort of the
whole man as diotinot from more intelleotual effort that can <xx%rehend
the nature of realiiy#
8imilar3y, in hie assertion that reality, on examination, proves
itself to be responsive to reason, Booanquet makes it dlear that there ia
more than one way of finding out the nature of reality» Hot only In
philoaophioal apeoulation, but in labour and oeathetio creation. In human
relationahipa and religion men elwsya aeek to find it out* Bosanquet
mgohaeixes the neoeaoity of thinking tMnga through peroietently and
oourogeouuly, for thinking our prinoiploa w, ethioal and metaphysioul ""
in "bitter eomoet"#

He euggeato by the vexy temper of his own thought

that philoeo^ere must apply themaelvee to their theories with the oome
oouroge and patlenoe iRhioh toko a good man through without faltering to
the end of a hard life# Though it may seem a faixly simplG «md obviouD
notion, this readution to be satiufied vdth no "half meaeuroa" la perhaps
the moat oontrolling motive in Boaanquet^a idealism* Indeed, in virtue
of hie reoognitlon that we must look beneath the aurfaoe, poet the given,
to the meaning or to the nature of oxperlenoe, Boeonquot doee recognise
the neceaoity and imiportanoe of intuition in the acheme of knowledge;
more particularly knowledge of the Absolute#

820 •*
In partioular, he mokes It clear that thought, in so far as it ia
relational and discursive, distorts and deMeots from truth, and oannot
put us In touch with reality# Wmt it gives us is appearance ou3y, and
from appearanoe we have to look for reality la another region - that of
an Absolute in which brsaohes in the integrity of immediate experience
made by discursive thought are r estored, and knowledge is transformed into
1
knowledge that must be immediate, or intuitive#

InteHoot and Intuition
The survey that we have undertaken above shows unmistakab3y what
the concept of intuition is all about, and how it has been reoognined
end vindicated by philosophers of many different ages end cultures# #mt
remains to be done, as a guard against possible misunderstanding, le to
clariiy further the mutual r^ationship between intellect and intuitiOD,
and bring out, more explicitly, the importance of intuitian in our knowledge
of the Absolute,
The fact that we have oharacterised intuition as a higher oapaolty
than that of (discursive) thought mey lead some to think that, on our view,
intuition Is opposed to, or inoonpatible with, intelleot* But this is
far from true, ]?or we believe that deapite their differences, intellect
and intuition can easily oonour; they can aaüQMPWk m d oontrol each other
to their mutual advantage#

1# Bosanquet confidently holds out the note of optimism that an "finite#
infinite" beings we are in a position to realise our ideal, to reach
perfection# "The general directicn of our higher experience is a <^ue
to the direction In which perfection is to be sought," The Principle
of Individuality and Value, p*19«

As wo hove already Indioatad time and time again, thought i@ an
essential guide In our aearoh for reality* OxOy, it has its llmitatlona
whldh prevent it from aEproaohing that reaHiy dlreotZy# To: r»,^m%)haala0
same of the points that we have already made earlier, dlaouraive thinking
la only a apeolal function within the oonorete Ufa of mind and la
neoeaaarlly a fraction of the larger experlenoe. It la frequently at a
loaa, when called t^pon to oope with lAmt may he oalled the Intrualona of
will and feellhg, or desire* Thla means that (discursive) thought Is
hendloapped when It seeks to grasp what Is not adaptecL to IntelWotual
understanding, or what is maxyslded* When dlsourslve thinking sets Itself
i;q) as oonstltutlve of the whole life of mind, it becomes in Kant*s words
a faculty of "illuoion!'#
Discursive thinking falls because it ia distant, and lacking in
imnediaqy* It separates thought from its objeot, end sets us at a remove
from what we want to know* It moves frcm one idea to another, and cannot
take US directly to oxistenoe# But philosop&y cannot rest content iiKith
htudng roaHty as & bare concept; and since thought, in itself* cannot
engender an assurance oonoeming existence, it cannot stand* Hot one of
its concepts does it find to be real in the mgmner in which the contents
of experience are real* It follows, then, that we must overleap this
separation of thought from oaclstenoe* iVe need something more jntlmote
and iamediato as a vehicle of knowledge, than dlsoursivo thought can furnish
us with* It is intuitiQn, and Intuiticn alone, that can give us this
muchMieeded help and endow (discursive) thought with power to grasp
existenoe* Discursive thought may be ccoipared to a finger which points
to the object and disappears aa scon as the object is sem* It is here that
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intuition assîmes its role, takes us a step further and leads us to a
direot awareness of and. insight into tiiat which logio seeks to infer and.

scriptures teach#
Bui; to say all this is to paint only one side of the picture* Ahat
remains to he

said is that intuition is as much in need of thought, as

thought of intuition.

Intuition stands

in need of thought which and whioh

alone can render the results of intuition definite, clear and articulate*
logical thought provides intuition with a necessity which intuition as an
experience lacks.

Thus

not one of opposition
familiar

the relation between intelleot and intuition ia

but of mutual help and oo#operation. To adapt the

phrase of Aristotle, intellect gives intuition its form, while

j.ntiti,tion gives the intelleot its matter#
For

puxposes of justification to others of the claim to bave achieved

intuitive experience, the immediacy of that experience is mediated; and
this is

done by subsequent intellectual definition and analysis.

Indeed,

if we are to convince others that our claims are genuine, we must bring a
fully trained
This

critical judgment to bear on the results of our intuiting.

is especially necessary because one cannot readily induce intuition

either in oneself or in others.

Furthormore, in

the absence of the check of reasoned criticism

intuition may sv/ifbly degenerate into a tendency to see things cloudily, in

a sentimental haae, to exalt confusion of thought. In such a situation
we

cannot claim to possess a criterion for distinguishing genuine intuition

from delusive experience, true insight from self**dGoeptlon#

Intuition, then^

no longer remains the vehicle of certain and indubitable knowledge, but
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d«^€srierates into the inatinotiva# It becomes a flight to wiroaaon, or
glorification of ignorance and obscurity*
This is T/Jy intuition, properly so called, does not exclude but
involves the act of thinking. It aeaumas the indivisible oneness of
human life whose apprehensions cannot be contrary to reason* Tills necessity
of preserving a critical attitude has been recognised by those thinkers

who arc not at all disposed to treat intuition sensuously, Bergaon, for
exemple, seys that "dialectic is necessary to put intuition to p?oof,
ncOGscary also in order that intuition sWuld break itself into concepts
1
and so be propagated to other men*" Bergson tells us that around our
intellect there is a"Vague nebulosity", a pov/er of wiiich we have an
indistinct feeling. This is not intuition in its full form, but in its

mbryonio stage* In order to make it distinct end clear, we need to adopt
^ystermitic discipline, Bergson cautions us against confusing intuition

with a primitive, abstract, sub-ântclleotual imitediacy, He wants us to
understand it as indicating a higher Imnediaoy whicli supervenes on
intellectual analysis. This higiaer iimodiacy can be achieved only in
concentrated effort involving the whole of our nature.
The contention of Bradley that genuine immediacy gives truth cannot
be ignored; but we have to unclerstand. the meaning of immediacy in all ita

possible perspectives# Immediacy may appear at the sub»intelleotual level
before .practical necessities and. intellectual analysis have broken up the
unity; and it appears again (in an improved form) at the supra#intelleotual
level, as the result of discursive thinking# Immediacy m understood in

1# Creative Evolution, p*2bl«
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the first sonse remains with us through the process# It le only later,
and in the second awse, that iiiamüâaoy is purified of its primitivmoaB
and beooms competent to eomprelîend ^•ealily in a direct intuitive aot#
dnderatood in this last mentioned sense, intuition cannot be construed
as being oontraiy to reason# Instead of being a^logioal, it is supra*
logical#

From what has been said above, wo may now safety ssy that intuition,
although it includes the testimony of feeling and will, ia never fully
acâiieved without strenuous intelleotual effort# It cannot dispense with
the disoipline of reason and teohnique of proof# By adopting intuition,
v/e do not reject reason, but cn3y go beyond It#^ It ia to think and brood
so hard that thinking and brooding no longer remain disoureive but beooma
knowing and viewing# Viewed in this light, intuitim m y aptly be called
creative thinking# It is acmething which our entire life is, feels, and
doee; it ia the concurrent activity of thought, feeling and wlH; and aa
such it can satisfy the logical demand of abiding certainty, the aesthetic
demand for repose, and the etliioal demand for perfection* This, and this
alone, is what has ^^tified some of its devotees in calling it "divine"#

Rebuttal of Objections
The view of the nature and place of intuition, such as we have
expounded above, is certainly not in keeping with the empiridat trend
manifested in much oontemgporaiy British pliilcsophy* It is no wonder,
thexwfore, that the concept of intuition is confronted Ty a nuxaber of stock

1# As Badhskrishnan ssys rightly; "Intuition is only the higher stage of
intelligence, intelllgenoe rid of its separatist and discursive
tendencies*" Reign of Religion in Oontei#ormy Philosophy, p#4^B#

J
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objections* The exnpdLrioally#«dnded oritioe seem to iiave no patience with
the term "intuition!* and so they attack it #* alwoat, we might aey, with a
Txm or veto* The object of the present seotion is to counter some of the
objections against Intuition and thereby to eetabHeh anew the importance
and efficacy of intuition as a source of knowledge of the Absolute*

ÂB we have already had occasion to show in the Introduction, the
cont^poraxy empiricists (wiio do not always call themselves such) refer all
meaningful, factual assertions to experience* But as they identify eaqperienos
with sense*experienoe, they are inevitably led to impose a "linguistic veto"
on the extension of experience to the religious and metaphysical sphere*
For the asms reason, they refuse to recognise intuitive experience as a
valid mode of knowing* Borne of the most typical objections of the
contemporary empiricists may be found in a Wief but revealing passage from
Jyer; and we would do well to quote the passage so as to consider, one by
one, the several objections that are embodied in it* "Ee do not deny a
1
priori", soys Ayer, "that the syatlc is able to discover truths by M s
own special methods* We wait to hear what are the propositions which
embody his discoveries, in order to see whether they are verified or
confuted by our eQ^pirloal observations, But the nyatic, so far from
producing propositions which are «m^irically verified, is unable to produce
any intelligible propositions at all* And therefore we say that his
intuition has not revealed to him any facts*

It isno use his sayiuB that

ho has apprehended f#ots but is unable to eaqpress them* For we know that
if ho real3y had acquired any Informtion, he would

1* Language, Truth and Loglo, pp#llWl9*

be

able toexpress
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it #*, 80 that iai describing his vieion the qyatio does not give us any
information about the extermol world; he m e r ^ gives us indirect
infozmatitm. about the oondition of his own udnd,"
It is not diffioult to see that Ayer*s disperegement of intuition
rests on his use of the vorifiostion principle in a much too restrioted
sense, the sense in which it presupposes the Ideutification of experience
with sense-^experience» For an «(npirioist like Ayer suoh an identification
of experience with sense*'experience may be isportant, and even inévitable;
but it is without any justification whatsoever*
Ehat Ayer has omitted to recognise is #ie fact that there are some
truths which are not truths about the material wozld, and that the sort of
oapcrience which is relevant to such truths is not and cannot be sense^
experience, The concept of oxperionce is certaln]y wider than the concept
of sensc'^eKporience, in that it includes senseMxxperience and much else
besides, Therefore, it is quite wrong to identlQr one with the other. To
do so wouli^in fact, amount to mistaking the part for the vhole,
m his consideration of intuitive and religious experience, which
he has dismissed sc readl3y, Ayer has missed this very fact and has reached
his conclusion arbitrarily, Before dismissing Intuitive experience so
hastily, Ayer should have recognised that the dimension of such experience,
rooted as it is in the empirical, transcends the empirical in a striking
manner, Buoh experience reveals a dimension whose ig[portGnt sl^oifioanoe
transcends that of tlie kind of experience that is susceptible of mpizical
verification. That is: Ayer should have realised that an experience of
this kind cannot be expected to be such as to be verified or confuted by
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any wpirioal methods, such as the methods of physical, biolo^cal and
behavioural aolonoes.
Yet, critios Mko Ayer might insist that the only conceivable method
of verifioation is and must be an en%>irioal one and that, therefore,
intuitive experlmoe ceamot be aooepted as vecidioal simply because it
does not answer to such a method* Our only reply to this would be that the
enpiricai method of verification is not the only method of verification,
and that althot^h the demnd for eapiricsüL verification is qMte legitimate
with refereaee to empirical matters, it is totally inapplicable to matters
tiiat are not mpirical# Furthexmore, quite apart from intuitive experience
there are several other segments of experience that cannot be either proved
empirically, or comprehended by logical analysis alone# Yet, the votaries
of the verifloation*principle as well as we, fod obliged to recogni&e
these as being true and real* For instance, all fbims of artistic
appreciation involve values end perceptivity that cannot be transmitted or
verified asipixically* Similarly, we cannot demonstrate the stages or lead
another along the path we have traversed in growing to love a person* We
may endeavour to describe the steps, always in halting terms, but we cannot
isipart the experienoes to any other# The reason is igAite almg^* Thay are
our cm#

The same may

of our attempts to describe the emotiona

that are stirred by natural beauty, or to give expression to the pleasure
we have derived from listening to scms noble music* Wo oennot make others
feel just as we do. Yet, nobody ever thinks of dismissing such experience
as inadmissible, simply because they oemot bo soiontifioally established
or eiïpiriciûJy verified*
Til© same may be said of intuitive o^^rience.

There is nothing strange

or incredible about imving experience of non-empirioal facts as is done by
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means of intuitive eaperienoo* Nor is there aiything strange about there
being (metaphyMoal and rMigious) facts # facts which are w t capable of
being ecQpirioally verified or scientifically demonstrated. Those who
dispute this w y bo referred to the general laws of sciGnce lAxioh also
fall under the heading of not being engpirical3y verifiable, Ho doubt, we
have better hopes in science than in philosophy* and the arguments are
different in kind, tut we mist remember that scientists very often disagree
as to which theoiy is more strongly supported ty the evidence, and the
disagreement often becomes acute, widespread and without any promising
prospect of settlemGnt, We can see this more clearly when we pass from the
more familiar emcgples of phyoics and mechahics to a science like astronony,
oonsidored as an account of the histoxy of stars and planets, or to the
social sciences.
What has be<n said of artistic ocperience, the emotion of love and of
the general laws of science, applies even more appropriately to the sphere
of intuitive mperienoe of metaphysioal and religious truths, Su(^ truths,
different os they are from all kinds of truths about physical objects,
cannot be brought under any externally iny^osed eo^irioal criterion, such
os the verification prinMide, In our experienoe of metaphysical truths
we are bound to be moving at the limits of intelligibility and cannot,
therefore, rely on processes of thinking similar to those by whidi one
normally mokes sense of one's einrlronment in the phyaical v/oxld» Thus
the method of verifying or confuting intuitive experience, if there is
m y such method, must be different;

it must appeal to other aspects of

man's oonsoiouaness than sensc'^expsrienoe, or even discursive intellect*
And for our pert, we believe that such a method Is provided by iiitrospeotion»

In order to check or veri^ the résulta of intuitive experience what ?/o
need to db io to loot, at tho oxporienoo clireot3y and introspective3y ancl
800 for ouraelvoa what is thoro*
It is true, however, that not all m m have much experience ausoeptihle
of assessment by this methocL. It is not overy man's experience* But for
those who do succeed in having this sort of experionoo, introspection is
the proper method of verification# Such a verification is very hard
indeed; for it requires the cWicatlon of the whole life to an end., which
is not visible when we begin to climb# The vforld arotmd us changea again
and. again; and v/e ourselves change too, along with it, and in it* The
pearl of great prloe is there, and within our reach* But we must give all
that we have to viin it*
Tho critics might, however, remain unconvinced and so continue to
complMn that they are liewiMered by the notion of intuition, and timt they
do not find "the clues" * One mqy easi3y be misled by the fact tîiat the
cMtics are intelligent and wcll^trained philosophors* But, v^e must
remember, neither intoHigence nor mere training can guarantee the
dlscemmenb that is required for such experience* Mai^ men of extraordinaxy
intellect and erudition, such as Byron and Hume, have either disliked or
lacked taste for musio; but this has never been counted as a proof against
the reality of music* The same may be said of intuitive expe.rienoe* The
fact that some intol3,igc4it and learned people do not get "the clues" does
not necessarily prove that m o h an exporlenoe is not, and cannot be, real;
or that those who claim to have such an experience are in Illusion* In
aotual fact, those who fail to see what one sees in intuition are not
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ccw^etent to judge either in favour of or against Intuiticm# V/hetbor
one's intuitive olaim is true or false, only those who themselves have
the same Insight can finally deoide* The testimony of those who have not
as yet received auoh an insight has no logical weight whatsoever.
Ayer complains that one who olaliRs to have intuitive experience cannot
produce any intelligible propositions. To this, our reply would, be that the
fact that the truths discovered in Intuitive experience cannot be expressed
in clear-out propositions does not prove that the notion of intuition is
itself untenable. Ehat It proves is rather the limitations from whioh
language, and partioularly the language of oommon intercourse, suffers. As
Wittgenstein knew well, what aiy language cannot do is to sey what it is
tiying to say. It can only point to it. This is especially true of
metaplnysical matters which do not have adequate verbal representation.
Buoh truths are relevant to the most general, profound and complex aspects
of experience

the aspects that cannot be properly expressed in language.

It is a matter of oommon experience that our feeling and understanding
outrun the ordinaiy usage of language, and so it would be quite wrong to
stppose that metapkysioal problems could be solved by means of an ingenious
manipulation of ordineiy language#
In view of tho extraordinary nature of metapbysioal problems, to
which we have already o&lled attention, we cannot accept uncritically the
adegua<y of language, more partioularly ordinary language, For such a
language is practical rather than speoulative. Human beings themselves
have created words, designed to deal with praotioal problems. Obviously,
in matters of our oay to day life suo|i words are relatively adequate.

- 2)1 Heveriïhelofôs, suoh a language, rooted as It is in cwmem amse, has nmy
little to do with the ultimate atatw of the evezydoy things among whidi
we lives it aoa/ves its purpose well enough T%r taking these at their faoe
value; but it is inadequate to mrve as a safe guide for the philosophera
who are not content with the coramon-senoe world* ‘but seek to investigate
matters that take them beyond it*
Indeed* the moment we realise the fundamental dlatinction between
ordinary poroeptual objecte mxi «lotapkyoical entities* we should also be
able to realise how difficult it is for noe to give verbal expression to
one's motaphysioal experience#

*X know but cmmot tell'# ¥/Mtehoad's

assertions are slgnifloant here; "It is oharacte%d.stic of the learned mind
to exalt YArds* Yet mothers can ponder liiary tldnga in tiseix» hearts vAiich
their lips oennot express# These many things* tMoh are thus known#
constitute tho ultiimte religious evidence* beyond #iidi there is no
appea3»#"1
However* intuitivw awm^onoss of motaplysical truths m y be difficult
to express in the form of olear^ôut px'opositions; but Ayer is not right in
saying that the mystic cannot produce any intelligible proposition at all.
In actual fact* tho mystic docs produce propositions* but such propositions
are different from propositions concerning empirical facts* and equally from
propositicaie of logic and mathmmtios# ite example* mcta^ysloal propositions*
such os that tho Absolute osdsts, or that the soul is imrmrtal* are
different from logical and mathematical propositions* such as a proposition
about a square root or that p ijnplies q, Motaphyaical propositions refer
1..,—

II ...

- r -T - in i- ir'iit tY .rlir rtn -ilTT«rtfr»[r m iiïï «■i n n ir i

1* Ehiteheacl* Religion in tho Making* p#)6.
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to certain epeqiel aorta of facts - faote that reveal themaelvee to direct

and immediate mperi^aoe# Ebotber or not euoh an experience ia a genuine
vision of facta ia not a matter that o m be decided % refermoe to the
aensea; nor la It a gpeation that can be settled by appeali%% to linguietlQ
analyaia# Aa we have remarked earOier# the only way of checking wch an
experience la Ty having it directly# or ty living through it at first hand.
One other objection to our theaia# voioed in the poaaage A x m Ayer#
ia tlmt intuitivo exporiences are not (qRprehenalona of objective fhcta#
but merely auhjectlve states of feeling, This la one of those objectiona which
have been diaouaaed and debated alike by traditional and contmperwty
philosophers. For a recent debate on tMs theme we may refer to the *
Bmf
Eaaeya in Philosophical Theology'# where# among others, 0, B, Martin raises
more or less the same objection as that of Ayer's. For Martin# as for
Ayer# tho olaim to intuitive mperienoe establishes the existence of
nothing external but is# at best# evidence for the psychological state of
the believer. There are no tests for the esdstenoe of the object of
Intuitive experience like those for the existez&ce of objects revealed by
sense " so Martin argues * and# la fact there are no tests for the genuine
occurrence of the experience itself* There la no way of knowing# ho
continues# viaether iiAiat the mystic feels is genuine religious experience
or acme sort of mental derangement.

Theae criticisms of Ayer and Martiu raise several issues of great
importance# and we would do wcdl to tackle them one by one. In the first
place# as regards the allegatian that intuitive experience is merely
subjective and so cannot establish a reality beyond the subject's own mind#
VA would say that while the state of intuiting is a subjective state of

*
*2
)3*
*
somebody, so is every oogMtive prooess. In any sense in ^ibiob Intuition

i

is just in our mind, so are mediate inferenoe and sense'^roeption, For
me to have knowledge, something must happen in me; but it does nob follow
that I am aware only of a happening in ny mind when I aoquire the knoivleclge

:

of belief and see or think, I see it to be true,

^

% intuition depends in g re a t measure on me, b u t what I encounter
in Ky intuitive experience is not le s s rich than my experience of it.
On th e contrary, there is every evidence th a t i t is far rld ie r#

The

p a rtic u la r colour of the spectacles I p u t on does add something th a t would '

;

n o t be there had I not intro d u ce d them into the s itu a tio n ; but it would
be q u ite mxaig to assume that I was enriohlng or impoverishing the nocn*day

sun by manipulating ny little pieces of glass,

:

There is no defying the fact, however, that from the veiy nature of

:

the case, intuition is private, But it would be fallaoious to argue that
because it is private, it must be siRijeotive (in the sense of having no
applicability to other cases), % eacperienoes are no doubt private to me,
but this does not mean that they are merely subjeotive states of ny own
mind having no reference beyond it* On the contrary, it is possible that
they are genuine states of ny mind imving reference to some outside objects
end that others may have the seme states of mind under the seme oiroumstazices*
This means that although intuitive experienoe is private, it

not be

merely subjective, but may have reference to some aotual3y existing
extra^mental reality*
As for the fuzther contention of the oritics that there are no tests
for the genuine occurrence of intuitive experience, we may point out that
it is s iiip ly not true* For intuitive experiences do occur among people

:
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of different raoes and aooial taraditlons; and th<%y have ooourred at all
periods of histoiy. Although the experiences may have dlffei^d in some
reapeots at different times and places, thope are certain oharaoterietioa
whloh are oommon to all

them and which auffioe to diatingniah th^ from

all other kinds of expeiienoe. That the experienoe itself in its airiest
form is essentially similar, wliatever inteipretatlon he put upon it, seans
probable from the evidence. Obviously, such evidenoe consists mainly of
reoorded experienoes and tlia records are inevitably coloured by the knoc/ledge
and beliefs of their authors, it is difficult to disentangle the original
event from the meaning put upon it in telling# but anyone who cares to
analyne carefully the data supplied by the Yogis, and the Bufis, Plotinus
and St. Teresa and Eckhart^will. find that when allowance has been made for
the reapeotive metaphysioal presuppositions of their respective metaphysical
and theological beliefs, tho basic encounter of the individual with the
Absolute shows in each case the same characteristio quality# This shows that
in intuitive experience the mind is not confronted with a chanoe-phenomenon,
but cornea into direct oommumion with the Absolute whioh it cannot apprehend
in any otlier way#
Thus the critics are not right in pointing out that there is no
evidence for the ginrmine occurrence of Intuitii/e experience. Mor are thqy
right in saying that there are no teats for the existence of the objects
of intuitive experienoe. It is, of oourse, true that in view of the
distinotive nature of the objects to which intuitive or religious experience
refers, the existence of such objeots cannot bo established exactly ib the
same way as those of sense^rception#

But it would be unfair to say, as for

e%@n%de Martin says, that there is no such oriterion whatsoever# As a
matter of fact, there are some analogous*though not the seme, criteria

TAiioh can be used to obeok end

intuitive experienoa» One of these

criteria# to which we have alreajS(y elluaed# is the large cpmntl4^ of
reports* end the relative agreement in their contents,
Secondly* the hi^ moral oharaoter of those who claim to have intuitive
eaperienoe is another such criterion, This corresponde to the sani"^ and
eobemess of the observers yiiioh we consider essential in checking the
results of Bcnse-peroeption# If we add to the voices of the philosophers
tim olaims of the systios# we are presented v/ith a massive testimony vMch
cannot bo llght]y dismissed# However unused to this sort of thing the
(smpdLMco^iaturalist) critic may be# however little it answers to anything
in his own personal eoqperience# he imet at the ve$y least concede it as a
possibility, And in view of the qaalily of the men vAio havo dWmed the
experience# he must even allow that it mey be more than a bare possibility.
We cannot ignore the verdict of tWse (mystics) Y*o were in other reapects
smong the greatest and best of men. It ia such people that were noted
for tlwir oonfidence an intuition# and convicticn in the neoeasity of
admitting such a lype of knowledge. It ia iogprcbaWle that people of such
excellent moral oharaotor would lie to us#
However# the ditio mey still dispute the suthBiitioity of this
criterion and argue that although gwuine «yatica were all men of eacceHmt
moral charaoter# it is at least possible that they were mistaken in their
belief, A good moral diaraoter# the critic may continue# is no guarantee
of intellectual brilliance# or penetration of insight, To this we mqy
reply that the men in question were as much distinguished for intellect
os for moral virtue and that# whether or not the critic admits it# there is
a vezy dose relation between the most superior powers of insight and the
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most virtixaus moral cWraoter* One oan# however# become clever without
being virtuous# and# converaeSy# one m«y be virtuous without being intelligent#
But all tMB is possible up to a certain point and not beyond that# so
that it is impoaaible for one to make hia mark as a higb3y intelligent man
without being at the same time virtuous# and that it is impoeeiblA for one
to be GUpremely virtueua without having the power of admirable ineight and
intelleotual brilliance# Indeed# in thoae people who ere fully integrated,
auprcm wiadom and aupremo goodnesG are not found apart# but Indiaeoluihly
united#
There is a further criterion whereby to teat the vcridioal character
of intuitive experience# and to diatinguiah genuine (intuitive) experience
from mental derangements of Gome kind# This criterion ia analogoue to the
test of atattmenta ?hich logically follow from the aasmmtion that a certain
aenaemexperience ia veridical# This ia tlie vast benefioial differencea
intuitive cxperlenGea make to the lives of those (ayatica) who are know
to have had such experienoca# The lives and the works of such people
provide us tins best way of knowing whether #at they claim to have known
in. and through intuitive experience is genuine realiiy or slnply come sort
of illUGion or hallucination# The result of illusion should b® the
detriment and destruction of man's higher life# in proportion to the
closeness of relationship between the iHusion end that life* llluedon
and unreality must produoo emptiness and death# and not fullness end Mfe#
The result of intuitive experience# however# has been the growth and
elevation of life# It is quite unreasonable# therefore# to dismiss suoh
an experienoe as illusory# or as a mental derangement of swie kind# "1
find it preposterous to suppose"# said William James in one of his letters
to Leuba# "that if there be a feeling of unseen roeliiy shared by large

m
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nmbera of mg&i in their beat momeMe# respcmdod to %y other m m in their
deep moments# geod to live ly# etreogth»giviRg

I fiW. it preposterous#

I esy# to suBpoee tlmt the goodnese of that feeling for living purpoaee
should be held to oerry no objective slga&^osinoe# and especially
prepoateroua if it combines harmoniously with cur "otherwise grounded
pMlo'eopiy of objective truth#"
Eoathqy of the qmiet contemplative types which ia a fTeqaent
accoii%»animent of intuitive experience ic different from the wild exoitemBnt
induced ty pkyaical meaua and indulged in for its intoxioatlng effects#
Intuitive experience of God# #ien it is intenae* is ecatatic# but this
docs not mean that every ecetatio emotion ia an experience of God# It
is true# however# that there ia a certain toiiperament which prediapowe
its subject to emotional exaltation# which lo q^tc different from a
convulsed state# This ia not aurpriaing in view of the obvious fact that
Gcmething of the eemo kind ia true of poets and philosophers# pointera and
mualciane. If we do not sey that the genius of tho artist la due to mmtel
degeneration or nervous instability# rcligioua geniuaos who have eoetatio
experienoe need not bo treated differently#
Some oritics eoom to think it a fatal objection to the claim to
intuition that false claims (to intuition) have eometimeo been made# The
argument of the oritics runs somWxat like this# If intuition ia infallible#
there should be no false daims to Intuition# If intuition is not
infallible# it is utterly deceptive# and valueless#
In repdy to the first part of this objection we would say that the
proposition that intuition is infallible is wrong# Tliere is no reason
1» &# B# Berry# The Thought and Character of William James# II# )#,
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whatsoever to believe that intuition offers us a source of knowledge whic^
10^ infallible. After all# we are human beings - finite and limited human
beings

and ao none of us oan boast of being lnmme from error in the

use and appilioation of the powers that we have; and none of us can olaim to
be in possession of powers that may bo oailed super*"liuman* The most that
we oould olaim is that tho use and exeroiao of the powers that wo have# and
a dispassionate pursuit of truth will in the long run take us to our
oheri^ied goal#
Nevertheless# it would be wrong to oLalm that intuition# whioh is the
best possible guide in our search for truth and reality# is infallible,
Al.though intuition does in most cases provide us with certain and
indubitable knowledge* we arc not entitled to olaim that there is a
distinctive state# or act of mind

intuiting

whioh has the property of

being dv/ays right. After all# one who intuits may be mistaken, His
intuition may be vitiated ly a confusion of some kind. In pliilosophy# at
any rate* it seems almost beyond human cai^ioity to make the fundamental
notions completely clear to onsself; and so thore ia always the risk that
an (apparent) intuition wliioh seems to yield truth may real3y not do so.
This is# liowever# no justification for one's saying that intuition is alv/eys
worthless.
The above oonaideration makes it clear that the second part of tlie
objection of the critics, that intuition# if fallible# is valueless, is
unjustified. The fact tliat intuition is not infallible only means that it
Involves a risk of error, JBut we can lessen, or even completely eliminate
any possible error by testing and care. It may even be that a particular
case of intuition actually includes error, yet it is far from valueless.

. 2)9 It may bo# bimaMy speaking# difficult and even Impossible completely to
disentangle the truth from tiie error# yet the element of truth we liave
disoovored may represent a great advanoe towards the attaimient of final
and ultimate truth whioh we are after* It is in oonsideration of this# if
not anything else besides# that our guest for truth mey be deemed worth
while.
Indeed# the ultimate goal of the whole enterprise of knowledge ia
one of achieving some form of completion# "v/holeness".

Ee want to make

the structure of Imowledge full and self'^oompleto# and thereby achieve
selfMdentity in the long run* It is in @o far as vm are sucoessful in
achieving this that the knowledge# of whioh we have made ourselves tho
master# in turn gives oursoDyes the mastery over the enviroiment as well
as over ourselves* This is what may truly be styled:

"personal assirnilati<m

of IdLfe end power"* As soon as we reach this stage we find ourselves
endowed with a f reedom of spirit wliioh is not confined wittiin canpiri<Xiil
movement# but is lifted above it* We find ourselves in possession of a
power whioh is free from all obstruotions* We discover (ivithin ourselves)
a being infinitely deeper aixi more profound than our conoepttmlly
dosoribable habitual selfhood* It is in contact with this being# God or
the Absolute# that we az'e able to discover our real value and our ultimate
status*
This is# in a nutsiiell# the ideal of our life and being; and it is
towards the attainment of this ideal that our philosophical# as also of
religious and theologioal# efforts are direotod* And if philosopliy is to
be true to this muoh#'Daeded ideal# it must oonoeivo of the Absolute in
suoh a way that it is capable of satisi^ng not only the Z'elational

oonaolousnesB of man

not indeed a%y sectional aspect of man's being only

but the needs of bis whole personality in the deepest ranges of its life#
And the importance of intuition lies in the fact that it* and it alone*
can answer to this need.
That finite minds can at all aohiove suoh a oelf-coir^letion and
eventually apprehend suoh an (infinite) reality as the Absolute is* the
oritioa mi^t say* surprising# Indeed* It ia* It is true nevertheless#
It is within the grasp of those who are dedioated to this ideal in every
truth and pmotioe* and who adopt intuition as their guide# That it is
within the grasp of human beings is clearly borne out by the records of
the lives of those who with the most single-winded devotion oooupiod
themselves with the task of apprehending the Absolute# Ee oannot ignore
their lives and reoords* or their claim# either as nonsense or as impossible.
To do so* as some of the critics have done# on the ground that it does not
acoord with some externally imposed prejudice as to what typos of oriterion
ought to be intelligible# is to exclude from consideration great tracts of
reality end to oonfine oneself witWjo a limited and izopoverished world#
To adapt Berkeley's phrase* it is to cast dust in one's eyes and then
complain that one oannot see#

A BoaTSORiPT m

mcTi8H u m u m

A glimpse of the fasolnating history of the origin and dovelopn^nt of
idealism in Great Britain takes us hadk to the middle of the seventeenth
oentwy when a grotq» of thinkers started a constructive movement of
philosophical idealiem «" Oeaabridge Platonism "by name* Founded Ty Benjamin
Whiohcote at Oambridge University* the group induded More* Norris* Oudworth*
Gulverwell and John 2mith* and the poets Vaughan and Traherne# As the very
name (Oamibridge Platoniem) suggests* this philosophy derived its main
doctrines from the school of Plato# Though a form of philosophy* the ohief
interest of this zDovement was religious* In faot* it was the first great
Gonstruotive modem attempt to illumine# enrich* refine* and support the
traditicmal Western religion# In particular* it was inspired with the seal
of uniting "the essential spirit of Ohristianily with that of Greek
philosophy hy inteipreting the nature of God and of faith in Him in tezms of
1
the Idea of the good"#' Both in conception and in treatment there was much
imre originality in Berkeley's presentation of idealism. But* Berkeley was
an Irishman#
Idealist philosophy in Britain took a somewhat different turn in the
second half of the 19th centuiy when a new movement arose and went on
dominating the aosdemio philosophy of Britain till the early part of the
20th century* As distinguished from Cambridge Platonism* the new movement
linked itself with the olassioal philosophy of Germany» espeoially that of
G# F* E* Hegel# Hegel identified the ego and tlie non^^go with the Absolute*
He made mind* matter and God one. He held that the Absolute is immanent
in reality# British idealism is frequently interpreted as a oonsisLent
1# J* H* Muirhead* The Platonio Tradition in AnglomSaxcn Philosophy* pp*69"70#

*
*2k& •
*

development of this Hegelian oonoeptlon*
let us now proceed to sketch the development of British idealism
with epeoial reference to some of its principal eaponents*
There was a time when British philcsqphy was inoHned more to denounce
Hegel than to foUew him. It was at that time that J, IP* Barrier
first expressed his %iegpathy# at least im part^ mdUbh Hegel, terrier's own
philosophy mey he regarded'as a sort of portal to a system of oonstruotive
idealiam, Ha haaes the fahrio of his ontolegy upon opietemology, the theory
of koowledGe, and ^agnoiology*# the theory of ignorance* The most interesting
portion of his idéalisa is the agnoiology vAare he direots his argwent to
EdbcR%i%yy tdhedt

(awn only Taa t(S#Bedl i^orant cwf vdbadk iJb imouOUl Tae ]poaiallXle

for m to know,
A serious study of the philosophy of Hegel was* hoeevar* not wdertakan
upitiJL after ta&e appearanoe ckf ai c&aeTaredbecl Tbosdk Tgy <& aksotüüLeüi t&ilBüoew^,
Hutchison Htirlihg# vAo in 186$ piAHahed the first edition of The Heoret of
Hegd# The most noteworthy featixre of this hook Uss in the fact lAist in
it Stirling is inspired with a theological impulse* And he reads Hegel from
the point of view of a conservative reaction* However* he makes no secret
of his apologetic intentions* Thus he writes: "Kant and Hegel have no
object tout to restore Faith « Faith in God* Faith in Inmortality of the Sod
end the $lreedom of the Will - nay Faith in Christianity as the revealed
religion*"
British idssllsm toecsme a definite school of though on aooount of the
original work of three men* namely* Benjamin Jewett (1817*€.89>)# Mward
<3el%dl (]l83%)"wW)(N3) iBoii IHaommsk jQaZLl

(]L82K)"18Q#)* I%y <%a&&oad;l(Ri jnpsmstt;

was a olsssical scholar and left a monument of lasting value in the tramsleticn
<%ndL ixrbeanarsrbatdLoii odP t&ws imor*# <%f IKLadko* EBLs g%re%it (KXExasiJkion odP idie TmoadGs

*•
cdP I%Lad%> (WPOiwaooL a agrsx&t (leul cwr djitcwpegrb dbi (&%Bad;
taawow&ledblCMi

auad Ills

2%Ladx)*8 vmaciBS made jR3u&to*8 jabeauLiGBi «uaoQissdUbüX) t# adaadb&Bdbe

imho sMKpe Bcrb <%3KHPai%@aiyb vfitdb Idbe <3%%Ma&: laungpiafpa, IRkyt cxolar tdale, jPommstd;

"vw&8 t&wB jTlrst awaai dai (IxdRoKxl t%> lOBarbcwr idbe joenm* 4B%xxlt:Loy&, baffUngny
difficult gystw of Hegel; possibly even the first Englishman",^ The affinity
2

between Greek and German ideaHsm was patent* and in Oxford* more than
anywhere else* the younger generation of aoholars oame to realise the
urgent necessity of improving British philosophy and leading it hack to the
great stream of European philosophy, The revival of Platonio studies
inaugurated %' Jowett thus became the rallying point of the philosophical
influences which were coming Arom Germany, In fact* thia source of British
philoaophy came to he part and parcel of a larger movement which sprang
from the introduction of Hegelianism into Britain,
Bdward Oaird may he said to have carried out with greater elaboration
the prcgrmmc announced by Stirling

Kant the foundation of Hegel* Hegel

the true interpreter of Kant, Gsird mainly addressed bimaelf to the task
of expounding and examining the oritioal philosophy with the object of
proving, that while it had transcended mipiricisra by demonstrating that
experience is armiplicable from a mere series of feelings without the
(%>"<qpedra.1%l(#i (Mf idbCRqgtrb* ili; hawi aaol; c%wc%%Le(l cwit iWhe itbegLLiiatiio (%e jmatdLcna].
interpretation to its legitimate conclusion in the absolute idealism
advocated by Hegel,
The influence of Green was of a wider and more important character.
He is the least Hegelian in tone end olmracter of all Hegelians German or
]L*(kxd%%%y5tae%t Jbwett: ji]&xdbBd#v#i&Ikwkgrouod* p»,24*
Sk CWP, lAsiHB*

BhandLced Ykwarxa cMP IkcitdLeik llrLloBog^^y* pu,8S&,

.«■I
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lüBgws idbeai 1%) aietwaie, laswa vcltdb lOuBW) played, cwit"*

fBe appealed tx) !%l»

fellmv wimtxymen to cslose their B U I ami Spencer and open their Kent and

1} and this appeal marks an epoch in British thought in the 19th oentuzy#
The work of Oaird ami Green was continued with vazying shades of
emphasis and expression* and perhaps with 'a greater degree of comprehensiveness*
in the idealism, of F, ÏI, Bradley (1846"^1924) and Bernard Bosancgaet (1648»192>)*
Ttweewa lamo philosophers* Tmkwaewa iMPGwLtdLoKi is (Lioxwati tdbe seume, aaaijilar <aaGd&8w%l2%)
tdbe aoBtdWoHGLL (dbaanacdber <af areeuLitgr* 'vienmiEys 11; aa* a :loyÿl(%& VMboOUa, <ar
jübsKÜlidbe, TwhdUah jpoMM&àls dkbsaaatware^, aa%d (ooowas 1%> l/bs "true Ixsiiyg* 1%b%%)Ugli
the finite centres which compose it*
One of the ablest of the British Idealists contemporary with Bradley
and Bossnquet was A. S.* ITinglemPattiaon (1B96'4.9$1) who developed his
c m version of idealiw partly by criticising and partly by accepting the

main tenets of Bradley and Bosanquet, He also played a prwmzent part in
the appropriation* elaboration and consolidation of the Idealist heritage
from Gemmy*

Another philosopher vâwm& views are of some importmce is Sir Henry
Jones (189^1922)* Much of Jones* work was ccncezned with ethics* but he

1, W# &, Borley* A History ofEnglish Philoscphy# p#288*

«• 848 •

also wrote on epiatemologioal topics* To Jones must b# a asigned the credit
of introducing ani interpreting the thought cf latse to Engliah readers*
This being a brief acooimt of the origin and development of idealism
in Britain* it wuld be well to point out here that although thia (idealist)

movement expressly linked itself with Hegelianlaa it would ho wrong to
conclude from tMs that the idealists of Britain had no originality of their

own, end that they ;nouriahed themaelvea simply gn]&%0eUeaia&* That British
idmiliw was not sdmpl^^a "German oommodilgr"* aa some would like to have
m

believe, is categorically declared by one of the strongest idealists of
1

Britain* F# H* Bradley# Bradley traced many of his ideas to Hegel* tout he
disowned Hegelianism as a system* Thus in the preface to the ^Introduction*
to *The Principles of Bogio* he writes# "For Hegel himself, assuredly X
think him a great philosopher, tout I never could call myself a Hegelisn*
partly because I could not accept what seems his main primcdple, or at
least part of that principle#" Bradley is here referring to the triadio
m m m m t of the Hegelian dialectic*

9Phc (xxKSaecd; ipDe&tioKi iia tdbiiSplKbat Tbedkug; :%*%& <%f originality ttwe jLdawalkladbs
of Britain did not exhaust their ene%%i@s in direct exposition of Hegel#
They were primarily concerned with the prevailing philosophy of their own

oountry* Th^y found British philosophy in low water clinging to m

]L* IboadCLear (%%ys; "ICf IE laafl Ix&en fdblu» to laeeg) (dLoiaear 1%) fi gprecdb loaaftewr
like Hegel, I doubt if after all perhaps I might not have kept nearer
to the tru th * Even if Hegel's c o n s tru c tio n has failed, Hegel's
(xrijbitxLani is coi (ywir hauadks# .Axwl vKbadbeHPes' jpaxwoGMadk* l%y fLgpwariJog tk&s ZLat

liJasdjy, ][ 7%L3JL ewtoggBGi;, 1M> T%e ineaas Tmaadbe (xf IziBwe*" (kaljLeodbecl jEkwaaar##
]P# 4&Ery#

•• 846 •
unfortunate

and naturalism which had toeoome oaw m as the

jpej&uûkt sxf (1 a&KpQücfjuBieCL (yopapBcdLatdboii eaai taRcoRLtdUofLL gwBcaqptGU&cKk Odf tdbe
advancoo toeing made in natural aoicnoe# Maturaliy* thsy took it to toe
btowsixr SQwLenai ck&tgr t<) %\am*k%y 1Kbjus tantwKQEQr sybedHs {%P (Kfftkiaaa Igr eH8edboi]LatdkBg;

'^w&wat jlB anaelj^y 4&fGü%b 3j% Ihicogaaan %d&l]k&6Q%a%y, Tültü%oud; ftwrfGdutlKys idbe
distinctive merits of English thought" #

In other words, although they

were oonsideratoly influenced % Hegelianista> the British idealists were
not ready to stand within the limits of Hegelianism* This is why they are

of great interest as exhitoiting a further development of thought on the
fundamental questions o f metaphyelo»*

1* It# Ik)SKBag&&ot, BâacMae<4ge laaKl IhaeJLltgr, 3),%3û,
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